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attempts

to oust

Mahathir
Malaysia’s first prime minister,
TimJtu -Abdul Rahman,
demanded the resignation of
Prime Minister .Mahathir Moha-
mad and announced a plan to
revive the ruling Umno party,
declared illegal by the High
Court last week. Page IS

Nato cad attacked
Soviet Defence Minister Dmitri
Yazov criticised calls .to build
up Nato forces to compensate
for the removal .of US nuclear
missiles from Europe and urged
sharp cuts in what he said were
equivalent conventional forces.
Page 2

US-Panama probe
A Senate Foreign Relations sub-
committee opened hearings on
Panama which were expected
to detail close ties between US
government agencies and inter-

national drug cartels. Page 4

Soviet funds low
Soviet workers' pay increases
and industry's failure to meet
its financial targets had led to a
shortfall in state funds and the
late payment of workers’ sala-
ries, the head of the State
Bank’s . money ., circulation
department said.

Murdoch Post threat
New York Post publisher
Rupert Murdoch threatened to
close the newspaper, in less
than two weeks unless unions
agreed to a 12 per cent pay cut
so that he could sell it to prop-
erty developer Peter Kalikow.
Page 19 . . .

AIDS victims deported
South Africa had started
deporting up to 1,000 black
migrant workers who were car-
rying the AIDS virus, Health
Minister Willie van Nlekerk
said. ...

Swedish stofee ends
More than 49.000 Swedish
white-collar* rechnSa^Juttidrt^
cal workers returned to work
after a three-week strike over
pay which halted production at

leading export companies and
cost industry about SKrl6n
l*2.7bn). Page 2

Philippines ton
Communist guerrillas killed a
government official in Manila
and 11 other people died in a
scries of provincial attacks.

Minister quits
.

Australian Immigration Minis-
ter Mick Young resigned from
parliament in a political row
involving a donation to the rul-

ing Labour Party. Bawke'a
woes. Page *

Mafia trial ends!

'

A year-long trial oT Mafia gang-*

sters ended in Milan with 13
defendants sentenced to life

imprisonment and 86 others
jailed for crimes including
extortion, drugs trafficking and
murder.

Seoul leader resigns
South Korean opposition leader
Kim Young Sam surprised his
followers and the public by
announcing his resignation as
chief of the country's largest

opposition party. Page 18 •

W German ah’ crash
Twenty-one people were killed

when a West German commuter
ai reran crashed near Muelheim
after flying into a storm. Page
2

Barre for presidency
Former Prime Minister Ray-
mond Barr* announced he
would be a candidate In French
presidential elections due to be
held in April and May. Page 2

Cardboard constables
Danish police said they were
using ranJboBrd cut-out police*

men to discourage speeding
drivers - with the rtssidt that'

offences had -dropped by a
third. ...

Hanson to

sell US
cement unit

for $195m
Hanson, UK industrial con-
glomerate, has agreed to sell its

Lucerne Valley cement plant in
southern California to Mitsubi-
shi Mining and Cement for
5195m.. The deal means that
Hanson has recouped more than

I

the $250m it paid for Kaiser
j

Cement. Page IS

MARTINI AND ROSSI, inter-
national drinks group, launched i

a FFr917m (5160m) friendly
counterbid for the French 1

liqueur producer Benedictine.
Page 18

J-P. STEVENS, US textiles pro-
ducer, has received a leveraged
buyout offer worth about
8700m from a group of senior
managers. Page 19

WALL STREET: The Dow
Jones industrial average closed
down 14.76 at 1,895.72. Page
40 .

TOKYO: Speculators dominated
thin trading, and the Nikkei
average fell towards the close
on profit-taking, ending 19.59
down at 23,77130. Page 40

LONDON: Gilts and equities
suffered heavy losses on fears
of domestic inflationary pres-
sures. The FT-SE 100 index
dropped 43.3 to 1,694.5. Page
36

DOLLAR closed in- New York at
DM1 -6095, Y12&95, SFrl-3905
and FFr5.7360. It closed in Lon-
don at- DM1.6950 (DM1.7065);
Y128.6G (Y128.95); SFrl.3855
(SFrl.3905) and FFr5.7225
(FFr5.7300). Page 27

STERLING dosed in New York
at 51.7495. It dosed in London
at 51.7540 (51.7556); DM2.9725
(DM2.~9S0G); Y225.75

Waldheim shrugs off pressure of war record report I
EC attacks

MR KURT WALDHEIM indi-

cated last night . that he
intended to stay on as Austrian
President despite a critical
report about his wartime past,

writes Judy Dempsey in
Vienna. But the report by a
commission of historians’ is

expected to raise powerful
questions about Mr Waldheim’s
future.

The commission investigating
his war record -found that he
knew about war crimes,
although it did not find that he
committed any.

In a confident appearance on
television last night, Mr Wal-
dheim said the commission
showed that he was not person-
ally guilty of crimes. “Know-

ledge is not a crime,” he added.
Indicating his determination

to stay in office, he said the
report had "no consequences"
for him.
Mr Franz Vranitzky, the Aus-

tralan chancellor, on the ocher
hand appeared worried in a
television interview, and when
asked whether the historians’
report would end discussion
about Mr Waldheim's wartime
past, he replied bluntly: “No."
The television appearances of

the Austrian leaders climaxed a
day marked by a bizarre series
of cancelled meetings, wildly
conflicting rumours and chaotic
scenes in Austria's corridors of
power.
The eminent historians’ 200-

page report, which was com-
missioned by the Austrian gov-
ernment ana took five months
to complete, was delivered yes-
terday to Mr Vranitzky amid
widespread suggestions that
the contents had been doctored
at the last moment under gov-
ernment pressure.
Mr Vranitzky, who cancelled

a late afternoon press confer-
ence without explanation as
hundreds of journalists milled
about his offices, said of the
document “He (Mr Waldheim)
is not accused of any personal
guilt, but there are very critical
elements in the report about his
activities.” It was too early to
assess the document's political
-consequences, the Chancellor

Ford to lay off 2,500
Belgian workers as

UK strike takes grip
BY CHARLES LEADBEATER IN LONDON

(DM2.8800); Y225.75
(Y226.25); SFr2.4300:
(SFr2.4400) and FFrl 0.0375
(FFr10.0600). Page 29

CANADIAN PACIFIC, large
Canadian- conglomerate, more.,
than doubled fourth-quarter
operating earnings to C* 199m
(US$157m) or 66 cents a share
from C592m or 30 cents a year
earlier. Page 19

SEA-LAND, US shipping line
and part of the CSX Corpora-
tlon*_plana tp^jsperate the
world's 12 biggest container-
ships on the Atlantic in part-
nerehip with P&O Containers of
the UK and Nedlloyd of the
Netherlands. Page 20 -

. .

SCHNEIDER, French Industrial
group, Said it had a 12.1 per
cent stake in TSISraicanique,
electrical engineering group, for
which it plans to bid for con-
trol. Page 20

DUN * BRADSTKEET found
wall street happy with its

5 1.66 bn acquisition of IMS
International even though the
purchase will depress profits

for some time. Page 19

NIPPON LIFE has displaced
Prudential Insurance of the US
as the largest life Insurance
company in the world measured
In terms of assets, according
tothe Japanese company. Page
21

TURKISH government started
its privatisation programme
with the issue of shares in tele-

communications equipment
maker Teletas on the revamped
Istanbul stock exchange on Feb-
ruary 29. Page 26

SHAREHOLDERS with about
26 per cent of Audet, the Dutch
newspaper chain, are opposing
the FI 260m (5136.8m) agreed
bid for the company from vNU.
the biggest publisher in the
Netherlands. Page 20

ASHTON MINING, Australian
diamond producer, said that the
market value of its securities

investments by the end of 1987
was more than halved from, the
level at which the company was
carrying them in its books.
P«*e21

LTV, bankrupt industrial con-
glomerate which includes the
second-biggest US steelmaking
company, made a net. profit or
5141m, or $1.17 a Share, in the

last quarter, against a year-ear-
lier loss of S47um. Page 19

BERNARD ISAtPrfiKR, presi-

THE STRIKE by Ford Motor
Company's 32,600 manual
workers in Britain which yes-
terday Shut its 22 UK plants,
will today seriously disrupt the
company's- European
operations. -

. The strike, which was sup-
ported unanimously even at
plants which last week voted to
accept the company's radical
three-year wage offer, pro-
voked angry exchanges in the

: British Parliament and unset-
tled the City of London. The
Ford dispute strike is the latest
in a wave of . labour unrest
involving nurses, seamen and
miners, that has plagued
Britain in recent weeks.
With Ford’s UK operations

losing production of 2,500 vehi-
cles a day, worth £17m (about
530m) at showroom prices,
2,600 workers at Ford's plant
at Genk, Belgium will be laid
off today., The plant’s Transit-
van production line, which pro-
duces 270 vans a day, will be
halted because the strike has
stopped the supply of 2.5 litre

diesel engines from Ford’s plane
at Dagenham in the UK.
The Genk plant’s Sierra

Estate production line win also
be brought to a standstill, but
workers win be redeployed to
production on other models.
The International Metalworkers
Federation in Geneva predicted
the other 8,500 workers on
Genk's, Sierra line win be laid
off from the end of the week.
In addition, production at

Ford-Werke’s Saarlouis plant.
West Germany, which manufac-
tures Escort and Orion saloons,,
will today be cut from 1,350
vehicles a day to 800 because
of shortages of UK supplied
components, mainly engines
from the Bridgend plant in
South Wales.
The company said longer

breaks and training courses for
the 6,000 manual workers at
Saarlouis would prevent lay-
offs at the plant.
The UK Amalgamated Engi-

neering Union predicted further
disruption in West Germany.
The union said Fiesta produc-
tion at the company’s Cologne
plant, which employs 26,000,
would be halved later this
week.
Ford’s smaller UK compo-

nents suppliers could be seri-

ously affected if the strike con-
tinues. The company said
dealers had reasonably healthy
stocks, although these had been
affected by a combination of
unofficial stoppages before
Christmas and stronger than
expected demand.
The strike, the first at the

company since an eight week
stoppage almost 10 years ago,
follows the breakdown of faults

on Friday over the company's
three-year wage offer. Manual
workers rejected the offer by
16,099 votes to 9,477 in ballots
last week.
The offer, which was subse-

quently withdrawn by the com-
pany, would have increased
basic pay rates by 7 per cent in
1987-88, with rises in the fol-
lowing years worth 2.5 per cent
more than the inflation rate.
The company also proposed far
reaching changes to working

B
ractices, including the estab-
shment of shop-floor work

teams, led by group leaders, in
which for the first time there
would be a measure of inter-]

changeability between skilled]
and unskilled workers. I

Continued on Page 18

LABOUR UNREST UNSETTLES MARKETS
BY 5M0N HDLBERTQN IN LONDON
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SHARE prices in London
fell sharply yesterday as
concern over the course of.
the Ford labour dispute and
buoyant demand in the UK
economy prompted fears of
another rise in domestic
interest rates.
Dealers and analysts said

speculation of an imminent
rise in bank base rates
together with official fig-
ures released yesterday,
showing strong retail sales
growth and another big rise
in consumer credit, height-
ened investor concerns
about the economy over-
heating.
The Treasury and the

Bank of England, however,
songht to play down the
possibility of an imminent
rise in borrowing costs and
attributed the price falls in
the equity and gilt-edged
markets to the City feeding
on fear generated by the
specnlation on interest
rates.
While avoiding direct

comment on the outlook for
base rates, the Treasury
and the Bank made it clear
they thought nothing had
changed since interest rates

Continued on Page 18

Currencies, Page 29; London
stock exchange. Page 36

La Generate shares in hectic

trading on eye of court ruling
BY TW DICKSON IN BRUSSELS.AND JOWt WYLES Di ROME

A' RECORD 12 per cent of the
shares in Soci&t& G£n£rale de
Belgique changed hands yester-
day as participants in Belgium’s
biggest ever bid battle braced
themselves for a key legal judg-
ment due today.

Among other developments
on a day of growing tension, Mr
Andre Leysen, the Flemish
businessman, who is a leading
challenger to the ambitions of
Mr Carlo De Benedetti, the Ital-

ian entrepreneur, claimed that
he headed a group of investors

tmfcR.
idaVPc

Energy A Chemical, i» fighting

to thwart the efforts of Nova,
Canadian energy and petro-
chemicals group, from taking
his company over. Page 1ft

be headed a group of investors
which now controls more than
25 per cent of La G4n£rale's
existing share capital. This
includes Lessius, a new Flemish
commercial bank, which also
indicated a determination to

influence the future strategy of
Belgium's most powerful busi-

ness institution.

The outcome of what has
been an absorbing three week
Struggle for La G6n€rale
appeared even more uncertain

after yesterday’s hectic Bourse

trading.
A total of &4m shares were

exchanged as the company's
share price leapt more than 15
per cent to BFT4360 (5124),
having touched BF4420.

The source of the buying was
not clear, but analysts con-
firmed last night that ‘‘friends'*

of all the participants were
probably involved and that
most of La Gdnfirale’s shares
were now in one or other of the
major "camps."

These belong to Mr De Bene-
detti, who already directly or
indirectly controls 18.6 per cent
and wants to make a partial
offer for 15 per cent of the rest;
Compagnie Fmanci&re de Suez,
the recently privatised Paris-
based financial group which
has disclosed a 10 per cent
stake, bat whose allies are
thought to speak for considera-
bly more; and Mr Leysen, presi-

dent of Gevaert, the financial

holding company, who first
shot to prominence in the cur-
rent saga at the head of a group
of institutions with an option to
buy at least 10m of the 12m
new shares which La G£n£rale

wants to issue to dilute Mr De
Benedetti's stake.
At a press conference in Brus-

sels yesterday, Mr Leysea
announced that a further five
shareholders in La G£n€rale -
including Lessius, the brewery
group Artois and AG, the major
insurance concern - supported
his aims and, together with
other members or his camp,
now spoke for 23 per cent of La
G4n4rale's capital. Along with
an, as yet, unidentified Euro-
pean shareholder, who Mr Ley-
sen says speaks for 4.5 per
cent, this makes 27.5 per cent.
Today's crucial court decision

concerns the legality of La G£n-
erale's proposed share issue. Mr
Leysen says that, if it goes in

his favour, his group would
control almost 50 per cent of La
G£n£rale's capital.

The De Benedetti group yes-
terday launched an extraordi-

narily bitter attack on what it

described as mercenaries who
had rallied to the defence of the
La Generate management with
neither a dear strategy nor an
industrial vocation.
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Prime Minister Bob Hawke is fielding

. accusations that his party is

disintegrating, Page 3
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added, enigmatically.
Mr Hans Rudolf Kuxz, chair-

man of the commission, said Mr
Waldheim, a former UN
Secretary-General, was in a
“central" position during his
war service in Yugoslavia and
Greece and that “he knew a
lot".

Ur Manfred Messerschmidt, a
West German member of the
commission, said Mr Waldheim
had knowledge of atrocities in
his capacity as an intelligence
officer. He denied that the
report was a whitewash.
“The report will not prove

that Waldheim was a war crim-
inal," he said, adding: “There
are certain questions" about his
activities in Yugoslavia.

Part of the report, which was
believed to discuss Mr Wal-
dheim's moral responsibility for
war crimes, was excluded from
the final document. It was not
clear why, though Mr Kurz
denied that pressure had been
exerted on the commission.
Mr Waldheim was elected

president of Ausrria in 1986
despite the allegations against
him. He always denied the alle-

gations and when the histori-

ans' commission was set up, it

was widely thought it might
vindicate him. Although the
historians’ report has still not
been made public, leaks indi-

cate that it is more critical of,

Mr Waldheim than anticipated.
Report reaction. Page 2 i

British junior Foreign Office minister Timothy Eggar greets
Afghan refugees in a camp in north-west Pakistan yesterday. He
told them Britain must back the Afghan rebels “until the last

Soviet soldier leaves Afghanistan'"

Gorbachev positive

on Afghan pull-out
BY CHARLES HODGSON IN MOSCOW
AND JOHN ELLIOTT IN ISLAMABAD

MR MIKHAIL GORBACHEV,
the Soviet leader, announced
last night that Soviet troops
would begin a complete with-
drawal from Afghanistan on
May 15 if agreement was
reached at UN sponsored peace
talks in Geneva by March 15.

The announcement was wel-
comed by the US.

“It sounds like a positive
step, and we hope it is, but we
need to see the fine print," said
Mr Marlin Fitzwater, the White
House spokesman.
Mr Gorbachev said that with-

drawal of the 115,000 Soviet
troops could be completed
within 10 months. It could
involve pulling out “a relatively
greater proportion of the Soviet
contingent" in the first phase,
he added.
This comment is crucial

because Pakistan and the US
have always insisted that large
amounts of key equipment and
strategically placed battalions

'

must leave first.

Mr Gorbachev’s statement
comes at the end of 18 days of
shuttle diplomacy by Mr Diego
Cordovez. the UN mediator,
who yesterday held a final
round of talks in the Afghan
and Pakistan capitals.
He will announce the date of

the resumed peace talks in
Geneva before he leaves the
region today, having achieved
what he described last night as
general agreement on a broad-
based interim government in
Kabul in the event of a Soviet
troop withdrawal.
Mr Gorbachev's statement is

part of the Soviet effort to keep
up the peace momentum and
move his troops out of Afghan-
istan after an occupation which
has lasted more than eight
years.
Mr Yuli Vorontsov, the Soviet

Deputy Foreign Minister, is due
in Pakistan tomorrow for three
days of talks on the issue. He is

holding preliminary talks in

Continued on Page 18

Israel over

Repressive

measures’

in Gaza
By David Buchan in Bonn

THE TWELVE European Com-
munity member states yester-
day delivered their most
strongly worded condemnation
so far of Israel's “repressive
measures" to quell rising Pales-
tinian unrest on the West’ Bank
and Gaza Strip.
They called for the convening

“as early as possible" of an
international peace conference,
and “in that perspective" wel-
comed all recent efforts - nota-
bly by the US and Egypt acting
separately - to get some negoti-
ations going.
The EC condemnation comes

after some of the worst scenes
of violence in the two months
of unrest in the occupied terri-

tories. On Sunday, a 15-year-old
Palestinian boy became the
first to die incontrovertibly as a
result of the beatings policy

the Defence Minister.
A key thrust of the joint dec-

laration by the Community's 12
foreign ministers was to remind
the US of the “wide support,"
among Arab countries as well
as in Europe, for an interna-
tional peace conference. It

stressed the need for Washing-
ton not to lose sight of this sup-
port in its current attempt to
start initially more limited
negotiations in the region, dic-
tated by the political con-
straints of a US election.
The Bonn declaration

reflected the ministers' earlier
meeting yesterday with King
Hussein of Jordan, who had
flown to Bonn to support an
international conference. He
called on Europe to help at this
“critical juncture." King Hus-
sein warned the European min-
isters "of the powers of dark-
ness which threaten the entire
region."

However, the Community
ministers were by no means dis-
missive of the new negotiating
efforts by Mr Richard Murphy,
the US Assistant Secretary for
Middle East Affairs. Sir Geoff-
rey Howe, the UK Foreign Sec-
retary and one of the few Euro-
pean ministers to be briefed
personally by Mr Murphy, said
it was impossible to tell “bow
Mr Murphy might move things
forward," as a result of the US
official's recent discussions

The Middle East discussions
and the meeting with King Hus-
sein dominated the European
Political Co-operation meeting.
The ministers also discussed
South Africa and Central Amer-
ica, and made a call for what
Mr Hans-Dietrich Genscher, the
West German Foreign Minister
chairing the meeting, described
as "a swift conclusion with sub-
stantive results" to the Confer-
ence on European Security and
Co-operation in Vienna.
Palestinian death. Page 3;
Editorial comment, Page 16

ONE TRIP TO PETERBOROUGH
SAVED THIS TRAVELCOMPANY
OVER £3 MILLION LAST YEAR.

Id business as well as in

travel Thomas Cook have
always been going places. But
never more so than since they

moved their international

headquarters to Peterborough.

With Peterborough’s over-

heads amongst the lowest in

the country, Thomas Cook
annually save millions compar-

ed with the cost of operating

in London- Yer they’re still only

50 minutes by high speed 125

train from the capital

Peterborough is the ideal

choice for companies seeking

a new location.

There’s an outstanding

choice ofhousing. Schools are

first class and people here

enjoy unrivalled sporting and
recreational opportunities.

If you’d like to join the

legion companies who have

moved here, cut out the

coupon now.
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Moscow attacks

call to build

up Nato forces
THE SOVIET defence minister,

Gen Dmitri Yazov, yesterday
criticised calls to build up Nato
forces to compensate for the
removal of US nuclear missiles
from Europe and urged sharp
cuts in what he said were
equivalent conventional forces,
AP reports from Moscow.
Gen Yaaov said agreements to

lessen the risk of a conven-
tional war in Europe could be
built upon progress in negotia-
ting reduction in US and soviet
nuclear weapons.
Western diplomatic sources

said his article in the Coramu-

ir, ventional arms of West Euro-
iy pean countries”,
to '‘All this Is being presented on
he the plea that the Intermediate
es Nuclear Forces treaty allegedly
rp upsets the strategic balance in
re favour of the Soviet Union,” he
». said.

The Soviet Union and its
to allies propose to reduce forces
»- in Europe to a minimum,
he remove the most dangerous
a- attack weapons and create
et zones and corridors free of

nuclear and chemical weapons,
es he said.
u- Senator Sam Norm, chairman

nist Party newspaper Pravda of the Senate Armed Services
represented a slight update of Committee, has called for
the Soviet Union's figures on improvements in the alliance's
both sides' nuclear warheads ammunition stockpiles and shel-
but otherwise served to restate tens for US aircraft that would
the Soviet view that Nato and be sent to Europe in case of
Warsaw Pact nuclear and con- war.
ventional forces were equiva-
lent.

Gen Yazov’s criticism of those
views follows similar state

-

The article was published a ments by military officials and
day after Mr Frank Carlucci, Soviet leader Mr Mikhail Gorba-
US Defence Secretary, said at a chev.
conference in Munich on Sun- The US,
day that Nato must go ahead approval of the US-Soviet
with its plans to modernise treaty to eliminate medium-
short-range unclear missiles. range missiles, will give prior-
Gen Yazov said the Soviet ity to modernising tactical

Union seeks to “decisively nuclear weapons in Europe, Mr
lower the level of confronts- Cartucd said yesterday, Beater
tion, reduce the military poten- reports from Washington,
tial such that both West and Mr Carlucci. just back from a

cd said yesterday, Beater
rts from Washington.
Carlucci, just back from a

East keep only the strength and tour of West European capitals,
means necessary for defence". ssid Nato members understood
He said opponents of more must be spent on upgrad-

improved East-West relations ing battlefield weapons after
“seek argent measures of 'com- elimination of medium-range
pensation’ for the American nuclear weapons under the INF
intermediate and shorter-range treaty.
missiles being eliminated . . . Despite published reports to
and suggest various versions of the contrary, Mr Carlucci said
Nato's rearmament by bringing in a television interview: "At no
new US nuclear forces into time have I heard (West Ger-
Europe and closer to Europe, man) Chancellor (Helmut) Kohl
and by increasing the rate of say that he would not modern-
build-up of the nuclear and con- ise."

Freedom likely for

E German activist
BY LESLIE COLITT IN BERLIN

EAST GERMANY is expected to of the Free German Youth
free Mrs Vera Wollenberger, a Organisation yesterday that the
founder of the opposition Grass dispute between conflicting ide-
Roots (Protestant) Church and ologies could “Intensify" and he
the only civil rights activist called on the league to improve
remaining in prison after last its “representation" of the
month’s attempt by nearly 200 interests of young people. This
East Germans to unfurl banners was seen as a rebuke for failure

i

at an official rally. to cope with groups such as the
Seven people have been civil rights activists.

released from custody since Fri-*

day. Two were allowed to
remain in East Germany. A

The main East German Com-
munist newspaper, Neues

i truioiu ui uci iiidiij. n i - _ j - j
"

third was stripped of his citi-

zenship and sent to West Get-
many. Four others released to SSS^vSTrSS^Sa
West Germany were given pass-
norts valid for nmmtrv in six campaigners. The Sovietports valid for re-entry in six
months. youth newspaper, Komsomol-

Such passports in the past «!? wSfISEhave been granted only to writ- £
ers and artists and are seen by u
the four recipients as a possible
attempt by East Germany to
solve political conflicts with
“political solutions."

10 t
|l
e brink of con-

Dr Wolfgang Schaeuble, the fronta£ on 811(1 suspicion.

Bonn Chancellery's minister in* Mr Stephan Krawczyk, a
charge of relations with East prominent East German folksto-
Germany, said that although ger and civil rights advocate,
the crackdown had been released to West Germany last
resolved in a “relatively digni- week, said he was preparing to
Tied manner," there was no rea- remain in the West for a long
son to “send thank you letters." time. He reiterated in an inter-
The arrests had begun to view that he and his wife were

"endanger" relations between sent to the West against their
Bonn and East Berlin. “It was will.

severe set back," he said in an Mr Half Hlrach, another civil
interview yesterday.
Mr Ericn Honecker,

lid in an Mr Half Hlrach, another civil

rights activist sent to West Ger-
the East many, said he too had left East

German leader, told a meeting Germany involuntarily.

Fiat executive refuses

to lead Confindustria
BY JOHN WYLES IN ROME

MR CESARE ROMITI, managing
director of the Fiat Group, yes-
terday rejected appeals from
Italian business leaders and
refused nomination as the next
president of Confindustria, the
organisation representing pri-

vate sector companies.
In a meeting in Turin with

Confindustria s “three wise
men" who have been culling
nominations, Mr Romiti said
“with regret" that his present
tasks would prevent him from
satisfying the demands “of such
an important job".
Mr Romiti himself may have

been responsible for the wide-

spread support for his candi-
dacy. On more than one occa-
sion he has appeared to put
himself in the running but his
superior, Mr Gianni Agnelli,
president of Fiat, publicly
declared a few weeks ago that
Mr Romiti was still “very use-
ful” at the Turin group.
His withdrawal leaves Con-

findustria without a clear
favourite to succeed Mr Luigi
Lucchini, the steelmaker, in
May. The frontrunner could be
Mr Carlo Patrucco, aged 41,
currently a vice-president of
Coinfindufltria with business
interests in Lombardy.

OUR UN CORRESPONDENT REPORTS ON REACTIONS TO THE WALDHEIM REPORT

UN left relieved but puzzled

f:

? AT THE United Nations, the al's UN career, said that both issued after his appointment S* JjS* JPSJfJ?
' principal reaction to the sub- the United Nations and Austria “°d occasionally updated dor- SLiZSSS'
mission of the International have snfferedtmrnpnep rwJpp ing his 10 years in office, remains a matter of conjecture.^mission or tne mtematlonai have suffered immense damage ing his 10 years in oitice, ^
Historians’ report was a amt- because of the scandal. Sir retained the fiction that after

inuing sense of relief that the Brian, formeriy Sfranktog having been wounded on the Mr
revelations about Mr Waldheim Briton in the Secretariat also Eastern front, Mr Waldheim against Bntoin In

have come end long after the called his erstwhile chief a returned to his law studies. Mr
completion of his two five-year “duplicitous egomaniac." Urqnhart has said in his book M"-**W5

-***

completion of his two five-year
terms as the Secretary General.
There was also continuing
astonishment that, given his
background, he could have been
elected to high office in the
first place.

Bat for the persistent vetoes
by China that made him aban-
don his quest for an unprece-
dented third term in 1981, Mr
Waldheim would still have been
Secretary General when the
first reports about his true role
in the Balkans in World War n

What continues to intrigue UN delegates is the

apparent lack of information about Mr
Waldheim’s background when, he entered the race

for Secretary General

Mr Javier Perez de Cuellar, that all of the staff ac©
who succeeded Mr Waldheim as this account- To many.

retained the fiction that after CerU^ O* wto« aM
having been wounded on the Mr Waldheim to_bear a grudge

Eastern front, Mr Waldheim *gainf* Bnjjfa In the early

returned to his law studies. Mr months of hjs term; He was

Urqnhart has said in his book

— 1 — Undersecretary General after

rue UN delegates is the being reminded: of .& formal
’ commitment to thateffect. . :

inflation about Mr Bair Scheide, Mr WaWheira’s

, . J *L. MMa secretary, who was jn. New
vhen he entered the race York^ awnth to-presrixt the -

« 293-page defence of the Aiis-

y Ueneral trian president titled “Kurt
:— Waldheim’s wartime years,"

that all of the staff accepted insisted that Mr Waldheim had .

not known of the existence m

Waldheim: abandoned quest for third tens

Urqnhart, who was closer
most to Mr Waldheim for much
of the former Secretary Gener-

iSe sTreuS^nSalhiXS dSmon£«»’an e££fdiiiiry the UN W« Crimea archives.of

careful to distance himself from naivete when it is recalled how a file about him. Smoe
n

the controversy. What little he desperate the Nazis were for sur^y n^ have teen

,
has said about his predecessor - manpower in the last phases of

ifot^?v®
hî

d
he
d™^ “er Britain tan,& MS^-ssjas s?ray&aaa.sag-

nuch
y

ft was this wW3i caused the Waldheim was gemmvely m the

sner- The official UN biography, British delegation to veto his dark.
' . .

Hijack
suspect

indicted

Barre wags finger at opponent Chirac
BY GEORGE GRAHAM IN PARIS

MR RAYMOND BARRE, who as that ft was time to put an end
Prime Minister applied an aus- to false appearances and to
tere economic policy and was make a new start.

SUSPECTED Lebanese ter-
rorist Mohammed All
Hamndi, wanted by US offi-
cials on charges of air
piracy and murder in a 1985
TWA hijacking, was
indicted yesterday by West
German prosecutors on the
same counts, AP reports
from Frankfurt
He was also charged with

hostage-taking, illegal pos-
session of explosives and
carrying false documents.
The indictments were read
in Hesse state coart in
Frankfurt.
In a statement released to

the press, prosecutors also
charged that Hamndi and a
Lebanese accomplice, iden-
tified as Izz-Al-Dine, had
physicaUy mistreated pas-
sengers and members of the
TWA flight crew.
Prosecutors also charged

|

that passengers were
robbed of cash and valu-
ables at gunpoint.
US Navy diver Robert

Stethem was killed in the
hijacking and 39 Americans
were held hostage for 17
days. The airliner was
hijacked shortly after take-
off from Athens on a flight
to Borne. The hijackers
demanded the release of
700 Sbia Moslem prisoners
held in IsraeL

Lightning may
have brought

down airliner

A FULLY-LOADED West
German commuter airliner
burst Into a fireball daring
stormy weather yesterday
and crashed, killing all 21
people on board, AP
reports.
Witnesses said a lightning

bolt struck the twin-engine
turboprop airliner and that
a wing feU off just before
the aircraft crashed in a
rural area near Muelheim,
about seven miles north of
Doesseldorf airport.
Mr Manfred Kneppera, a

spokesman for federal avia-
tion investigators, said the
airliner had been bom-
barded by lightning and hail
and probably began to dis-
integrate before falling out
of the sky.
A spokesman for federal

flight control authorities In
Frankfort said the crash
occurred at 7.57am local
time, 41 minntes after tak-
eoff from Hanover.
The aircraft, a twin-en-

gine FA-4 Metrollner,
belonged to the Nuremberg
Flight Service. On board
were 19 passengers and a
crew of two.
There had been no previ-

ous crashes of an FA-4
MetroUner in West Ger-
many, the airline company-
official said, adding that it

'is known to be a reliable
aircraft.
There are more than 700

such aircraft in nse around
the world, he added.
The crash was the worst

in West Germany since
1971, when 21 people died
near Hamburg.

seemingly oblivious to its unpo-
pularity, declared himself a

Born in the French Indian
Ocean colony of Reunion in

candidate for the French presi- 1924, Mr.Barre left his univer-
dency yesterday. sity professorship in 1959 for
Announcing his decision in the world of politics. Vice presl-

Lyon, he wagged a finger in dent of the European Commis-
characteristlcaJly professorial sion from 1967 to 1972, he then
style at the economic record of became a minister in the gov-
his fellow right-winger Mr Jac- eminent of Mr Chirac.

S
ues Chirac, the current Prime Mr Barre reached record lev-
[mister. “The French economy els of unpopularity during Ids

isnotcreatingjobsanymore.lt spell as Prune Minister under
is a fact that in the last seven President Valery Giscard d'Es-
yeara, France has dropped taing in 1976-81, since
h.ki.4 * u. 1... ik.behind its competitors,
Barre said.

>ed taing in 1976-81, since
Mr exceeded only by the socialist

Prime Minister Mr Pierre Mau-
Mr Barre is not the first aca- roy, but has regained the pub-

demic to try for the French He's esteem, cultivating a jovial
presidency - a tradition that and fatherly image with
goes back to Painleve and touch of smugness.
Lamartine - but he is certainly Since Mr Chirac announced
the most schoolmasterly. his candidacy three weeks ago,

It took him four minutes and however, Mr Barre has been
40 seconds yesterday to noticeably losing ground to him.
announce his candidacy m the But in his opening speech yes-
April election, probably the terday, he made it clear that his
shortest lecture of his career. prime target is the socialist

The wen-fed Mr Barre, who Mitter'

was once described as "a square rand| r*ot^ Chirac.

Barre: unpopular aa Premier
tern, whose errors and failures Schwartzenbei
you cannot forget, then after ident of the Mouv
the retreat would come the Radicaux de Gauche,
decline."
“There is no more difference It is consid

Poll shows
more support

for Haughey
By Koran Cootoo in DubBn

SUPPORT Is growing for Mr
Charles Haughey, the Irish

Prime Minister, and his govern-
ing Flarma Fail party despite a
tough January budget and an
austerity programme that has
cut public spending over the-
past year by l&SOOxn (£714m).
A joint Market Research

Bureau of Ireland/Irish Times
poll, published yesterday,

.

shows 44% support for Flanna.

Fail, a jump of four percentage
m points since last November. Mr
& Haughey's personal popularity

& rose eight points to 46% over
the same period.
A poll last week of Ireland's

leading industrialists showed
growing confidence in the. eco-

nomic policies being followed
by Mr Haughey's government,
which are centred on bringing
Ireland’s l£26bn debt under .

control.
rg, honorary pres-

1 growth to public support
•

”°'“'rement de8
|
is increasing speculation that

It is considered unlikely in

Mr Haughey may be tempted to
call an election later this year.
Fianna Fail does not at presentman in a round body" but has Mr Barre said-.’Tf your choice between Barre and Chirac than Paris political circles that Mr 5, in rH#*

since preferred to adopt the in the election should lead to between Pepsi and Coca-Cola," Barre, a notorious bon vivant, rwehpJriiomomi
persona of the tortoise, said the return of the socialist sys- commented Mr Roger-Gerard has ever tasted either drink.

u
Pubhe siroport for the main

* —— opposition Fine Gael party is

Greek conservatives Ankara decree ‘not
^ “

suffer party crisis to be retroactive
5

BY ANOfUANA ERODIACONOUM ATHENS BY JIM B0DQENER M ANKARA

GREECE'S CONSERVATIVE from questions which had THE Ankara Government's on the retroactivity question hi
opposition struggled to regain begun to multiply by the end of decision to scrap a 28-year-old the event of Greece mwiring fur-
its composure yesterday in the last week regarding Prime Min- decree that effectively froze ther concessions on Turidsh-EC
aftermath of one of the most ister Andreas Papandreou’s the property rights of Greeks in relations,
politically damaging episodes in handling of the January 30 Turkey will not have retroac- The decree, which effectively
the recent history of the New summit with Mr Turgut Qzal, tive effect, Turkish officials prevented the Greek csommu-

Ankara decree ‘not

to be retroactive
5

BY JIM BODGENER H ANKARA

THE Ankara Government's on the retroactivity question in
decision to scrap a 28-year-old the event of Greece mairing fur-
decree that effectively froze ther concessions on Turidsh-EC

opposition Tine Gael part
shown by yesterday's poi

have fallen to 28%.

UN call for

anti-drugs

measures

Democracy party. the Turkish Prime Minister, in

decree that effectively froze ther concessions on Turidsh-EC
the property rights of Greeks in relations.
Turkey will not have retroac- The decree, which effectively
tive effect, Turkish officials prevented the Greek comma

The crisis erupted when Mr Davos.
Constantine Mitsotakis, New Public opinion was scandal-
Democracy’s leader, told ised over the disclosure that to-

reporters during a visit to Lon- Papandreou had failed to press
don last Friday that the 1974 Mr Ozal on the emotive issue of
plebiscite which ended the mon- 1,619 Greeks and Greek Cypri-

said yesterday. nity in Istanbul from selling or
This appeared to mean that renting land or houses, was

‘StimuT
lurawraau

^Sotaroasx of a UN confer-

The decree, wWch effectively (mce on dTyg-Btafflcldiig alM

while Greeks whose property introduced after a flere-up
rights were suspended in 1964 between Greek and Turks on
will now be able to dispose of Cyprus. It was renewed in

nity in Istanbul from selling or
‘

renting land or houses, was reports

I Mr Enrique Parejo Gonzales,
Colombian ambassador to Htut-

archy
1,619 Greeks and Greek Cypri-

their assets as they wish, they
will not receive any compensa- Greek sources have said

Greece had been ots missing since Turkey's inva- tion for being prevented from about 50,000 people stand to
unfairly conducted.

Despite a swift clarification

sion of Cyprus in 1974.
Just as the Government's

by the conservative leader that position threatened to become
he had not intended to chal- uncomfortable, Mr Mitsotalds's
lertge the results of the plebi- statements on the monarchy
scite, the issue was seized upon saved the day.

,

by the Socialist government In • Mr Nuzhet Kandemir, Turk-
Athens. ish Under-Secretary of Foreign

i The government and left-wing Affairs, is expected in Athens
newspapers demanded Mr Mit- today for talks with the Greek
sotakis's blood for bringing Government.

a.nnn Pmann1 , .nil)doubt upon Greece’s republican
system of government.
Within

Athens said the visit was
agreed upon in Davos and that

using their assets since 1964. benefitMost of them left Tur-
Greece has demanded the lift- key in the early 1960s after the

ing of the decree, with retroac- trouble on Cyprus.

the Greek and
Agreement between the Euro- mhustera met to Davos,

pean Community and Turkey. Switzerland, at the end of last

Greek adherence to the agree- ,^
een

. f®
me

ment could In turn clear the 119ion astowhether Atbens
way for the unblocking of an ^ maintain ite opposition to

outstanding EC creditto Tur- fPV revival In EC-'fiirkish rela-

key worth Ecu600m ($420m). tlons
.
^ Turkish

Turkey announced the lifting membership« the EC.
conservative it would help to prepare a sec-

gary, in a speech opening a
two-week Special Session of the.
United Nations Commission on
Narcotic Drugs, said: "We must
wage war against criminal

«uu« uu wuna. 1 ,
to top toem murdering

j
officials, police, citizens and

Since the Greek and Turkish I journalists, and undermining
ime ministers met to Davos. I societies."

Mr Parejo, a former Justice
Minister of Colombia, the major
supplier of the US cocaine mar-
ket, was himself shot in Buda-
pest a year ago in an attack

ranks reaction ranged from pri- ond meeting between the Greek
vate dismay to anger. Mr Mitso- and Turkish Prime Ministers in.

takis was particularly blamed Brussels at the beginning of
for diverting public attention next month.

between the Greek

blamed on drug traffickers.
He described trafficking as an

“evil undermining the very sov-of the decree on Friday, but the So far, Greek foreign ministry
practical effects were not officials have said they intend ereigncy °* nationa -

immediately clear. continuing their campaign to
It appeared yesterday that block any intensification of ties

the Turkish might be flexible between Brussels and Ankara.

Hungary reduces hard currency deficit

Yugoslavs on
bribery charge

BY LESLIE COUTT IN EAST BERLIN

ECONOMICALLY hard-pressed currency debt is not cj
Hungary reduced its balance of to rise this year althoi
payments deficit in hard cur- increase of S600m in net
rency last year by $500ro to expected.
$900m and expects to slash the Mr Istvan Racz of th

|M
BRIBERY charges have been
brought against the main defen-

currency debt is not expected Hungary's convertible currency dent. Mr Mlklos Nemeth, the «
ant

Jf
1

,

ugo^a^a S
iS
b

,

i*^!^
to rise this year although an trade improved by almost Central Committee secretary

"nanclal scandal, a Belgrade
i rise this year although an trade improved by almost Central Committee secretary
crease of $500m in net debt is 6200m. responsible for the economy, i

rpected. Earlier, the national bank noted that “hardly any" prog- 1 ,

Trom Belgrade

.

Mr Istvan Racz of the Hun- said ite hard currency debt ser- ress was being made toward f
.k
rfte PoU-

newspaper said yesterday, Sea-

deficit further this year to garian National Bank said yes- vicing this year would drop by improving the structure of ?*** Mr Fikret Abdic, for-

SBOOm. °arrio» »>,«• u—I (Ik. .hi. r„.. 6 ui raer head of the state, sonvin.

But Hungary's critical gross
currency oi got

debt climbed to nearly Sl8Dn*to services rose -0 per c«

hard currency at the end of
-nominal terms".

i nor I j.l. .Ann. At the same time, he

terday that Hungary’s hard $lbn down to S2.5bn this year industry,
currency exports of goods and and to SI.7bn next year. This it

services rose 20 per cent last said was made possible by Mr Nemeth said:-Paternalistic
year m -nominal terras". recent long maturity loans tutelage - the state approach"

tdWv mer head of the state agro-in-
dustriaJ company Agrokomenc,

Mr Nemeth and Mr Konstantin Govedarica,

!teI«T an executive of the West gS
id covered^o Yugoslav company

sharp increase was partly a 0610
,

result of the dollar's fall to the Xhe imi
?r
oV

n
emVl

i

C
'w?

,a
^ PartlY

as S5'00m in net borrowing.
in net receipts from tourism

u , ,
which earned Hungary $370mHungarj- s gross convertible year. At the same time

Sweden’s unions learn to flex their muscles
SWEDEN WAS once considered The strike by white-collar unions should be restricted in a standstill. Orders stopped above that of its competitc
capable of sorting out its labour clerical and technical workers whom they can call out on coming to and control over the
problems in a relatively arnica- which ended yesterday was one strike. supply of components to the
S
rooiems in a relatively anuca- which enaea yesterday was one strike. supply of components to the
Le fashion. That is no longer of the most serious since the .. . .. . . . factories halted, so that blue-

true. As Mr Pehr Gyllenham- war. It has lost the big export ~ strike by the clerical cojjar staff eventually had to
mar, the country's leading companies orders and damaged an<J technical union snowed, it ^ sent home.
industrialist and the chairman the reputation of Swedish
of Volvo, has been forced to industry.
remark: Sweden has joined
Britain in the strike league.

But resolution of the strike

may bring only temporary
A Labour Ministry report respite. Many employers fear

published last week put it thus: the worst is still to come in the -
“Wage negotiations to the 1980s 1988 wage round. The public ,

avoided m future,

have shown, especially in the sector has yet to begin serious IDe CO11litrV S The strike has cost industry
public sector, that the Swedish negotiation, though the more . SKrl6bn (Sl.Bbn) and the
model has certain weaknesses, militant union leaders have IcpUuiUOQ Ofl resulting pay increases win
Every wage round in the 1980s indicated that they want mean an extra cost of SKrl20m.
has been marked by open con- increases well above those rec- ItiDOUl IClaLlOHS Volvo claims it lost SKr6bn in
flirt, with the parties finding it ommended by the Government sales: its car and truck Droduc-
increasingly difficult to reach Two questions have been - tion in Sweden stopped- it has
some agreement without strike posed by the negotiations so lost 20.000 passenger cars- and

n." far: whether the Government it now fears that the strike will
mtains an should limit the right Co strike only took a few employees In mean longer delays in deliveries
that if the - in the pnblic sector at least key positions - switchboard to the US market though it
ahltCfTld VafVlAWA Apinnlin<f ctei Irrto Krnlra flTVT3TfirC PfinifUitac erf a ff an/4 KreMnA ^ &

Sara Webb on the

damage done to

the country’s

reputation on
labour relations

a standstill. Orders stopped above that of its competitors,
coming in and control over the employers are keen to minimise
supply of components to the wage rises and so try to remain
factories halted, so that blue- competitive. Employees have
collar staff eventually had to been told to accept lower wage
be sent home. increases even when it was
This has led employers to »PP®r®nt that companies were

suggest that there should be a n,^"g
f
R2Sl5l¥eriP?r,?*-

fclink between the right to strike *
hlS atri^»

ara.ita economic commence, Wj-fiMSTBErS

f

Mr Frigyes Berecz, Hungary’s Five Year Plan, beginning in

that the economy had moved hierarchical, subjective rela-
from a "nadir to 1986 but that tions" would become the sole
the momentum was insuffi- economic tool.

Technical and clerical

staff end wage strike

action and mediation."
The report contains

implicit warning that if

SO tll3t dainagp qf> tHu» crolp jo wwnicn tnc dwcuisn Union Oi

avoided tofitofre Clerical and Technical Employ-

far: whether the Government

ees to Industry called its mem-
bers out, apparently making
very little effort to resolve the
issues at the heart of the dis-
pute by prolonged negotiation.
Further strikes in the public

sector are now expected: the
Finance Minister has said there
will be a 4 per cent ceiling on
wage increases - a mistake,
some feel, because it is more
likely to act as a floor than a

unions do not stop abusing the where crippling strikes broke operators, computer staff and hopes to compensate for ttos bv ceiling - whereas some of tlw
right to strike, their ability to out in the last wage round - technical managers - to bring increasingovSm **

haveSZy w^
use this weapon may be limited, and whether the private sector important industrial groups to With Sweden’s inflation rate 9-10 per cent.

BY SARA WES8 IN STOCKHOLM

MORE THAN 90,006 Swed-
ish white-collar technical
and clerical employees
returned to work yesterday
after a three-week strike
over pay which halted pro-
duction at leading export
companies and cost Indus-
try about SKrlObn (SI.5bn).
Agreement was reached In

the early hours of Monday
between the Swedish Union
of Clerical and Technical
Employees in Industry (SlF)
and the Industrial Employ-
era’ Organisation (VF) on a
basic 1.9 per cent wage
Increase. But taking Into
account wage drift and
other benefits, the union
said the package meant an
overall rise of 4.7 per cent.
The SIF had sought wage

.rises of about 6 per cent

- and, more Importantly from
the union's point of view,
the right to determine who
should receive those pay
increases at the local union
level, so that members in
greater demand like engi-
neers did not receive mark-
edly higher Increases than,
for example, telephonists.
The employers have

agreed that the SIF could
refer unfair pay increases
at the local level to a joint
committee, a promise
widely regarded as merely
cosmetic when it comes to
determining where the pay
increases occur.
The strike had hit more

than 40 leading companies
Including Volvo, Asea
Brown Boverl, Electrolux,
Atlas Copco and Ericsson.

contract for Austrian soya bean
imports.
Yugoslav newspapers,

reported earlier that Agroko-
xnerc had imported soya beans
through the Austrian branch of
Jugotrejd.
Mr Abdic is in jail to the cen-

tral Yugoslav republic of Bos-
nia-Hercegovina awaiting trial
as the main defendant in a case
in which Agrokokoraerc is
accused of issuing almost $ibu-
worth of false promissory
notes.
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Gaza violence flares at

funeral of Palestinian
BYANDREWWHITLEY INJERUSALEM

A 15-YEAR-OLD Palestinian
schoolboy,. lyyad Mohammed
Aqet, from the BureU refugee
camp in the Gaza Strip, was
burled yesterday after being
taken from his home and beaten
to death on Sunday night by
Israeli soldiers. His 18-year-old
cousin, abducted at the same
time, is in hospital with a bro-
ken arm.
During angry demonstrations

which accompanied the teenag-
er's funeral, troops shot and
injured four people - including
an 11-year-old girl - in BureU
and the neighbouring refugee
camp of Nusseirat.

In the doleful, daily litany of
casualties, Iyyad Aqel's grue-
some end will be notable for
two reasons. He was the first to
die incontrovertibly as a result
of the beatings policy ordered
by Mr Yitzhak Rabin, the
Defence Minister, three weeks
ago and, with his. death, the toll

from the two month-long upris-
ing reached 50.

In a separate, more obscure,
incident yesterday a 25-year-
old Palestinian died after being
shot in the head — apparently
by an Israeli civilian - in the
West Bank village of Kfar Kad-
umim, near Nablus,

Renter in Jerusalem adds:
There were fierce clashes in
Arab East Jerusalem. Two
policemen were injured in the
Silwan district when Arab
youths set fire to a delivery

van -that police had- comman-
deered ana camouflaged as a
bakery van, witnesses said.
A general strike called by a

clandestine "Unified Leadership
of the Uprising” was widely
observed yesterday with very
few Arab labourers leaving the

' West Bank and Gaza Strip for
their jobs in Israel

Defence Minister Yitzhak
Rabin ordered troops last
month to beat rioters instead of
shooting them after worldwide
condemnation of Israel’s use of
force to crush Arab unrest.

But troops have increasingly
resorted to live ammunition
again in the last week.
Foreign Minister Shimon

Peres said there was m> mili-
tary solution to the unrest in
the occupied territories because
Israel was limited by moral con-
straints.

“We have limitations on how
to deal with stone-throwers,
limitations that we placed upon
ourselves because we do not
want to be human animals,” he
said.

Police used tear gas to dis-
perse stone-throwing youths at
Herod’s Gate to the Old City of
Jerusalem and two - Israeli
youths were lightly injured.

- Unrest was reported in sev-
eral outlying Arab villages as
the uprising spread to areas
normally remote from any
political agitation.

Israeli right

considers ending

of Arab vote
BY EDWARD MORTIMER, RECENTLY IN JERUSALEM

SHOULD ARABS be allowed to
choose the Prime Minister of a
Jewish state? This question is

increasingly asked by right-

wing Israelis, who have noticed
that the electoral weight of
Israel's 320,000 Arab voters is

enough to tip the delicately
poised balance of Israeli poli-

tics in favour of the left

If the vote were restricted -
as Mr Ariel Sharon, the former
Defence Minister, has proposed
- to those parts of the popula-
tion liable for military service,

the Likud block andlts alHeron
the right would enjoy a com-
fortable and quasi-permanent
parliamentary majority. But the
Arab vote, nearly A0 per cent of
which went to left-wing parties
in the 1084 general election,
gives a slight^advant^gej to tbf

Not since 1977 has this pro-

duced a left-wing government,
because the left Is split. In
1984, 32 per cent of the Arab
vote went to the Communist-led
Front for Democracy and
Equality, and another 18 per
cent to the “Progressive List for
Peace” (PLP), which is to all

intents and purposes an Arab
nationalist party.
A coalition between either of

those groups and the Labour
party is very hard to imagine,
but at least they are unlikely co
side with Its opponents. In the
last election, 24 per. cent of the

Arab vote went directly to the
joint list put up by Labour and
the left-wing Zionist party
Mapam, 6 per cent to the list of

Genera] Ezer Welzman, who has
since joined Labour, and
another 6 per cent to the cen-
tre-left party ShinuL Without
these votes Labour could not
have imposed itself as equal

B
anner with Likud in the
ational Unity Government,

still less obtained the prime
ministership for the first two
years of the government's tern.

Until two months ago Labour
was widely . expected to
improve its share of the Arab
vote in the election due later

this year, thanks mainly to Gen
Welzman, whose dovehsh views
are popular with Arabs, and
who during the 1984-86 pre-
miership <n Mr Shimon Peres
was able to make some conces-

sions to Arab domestic inter-

ests, notably the return to Arab
owners' of land formerly confis-

cated by the army. _ ,

But the “uprising in the
occupied territories and the

army's violent reaction to It

under Mr Yizhak Rabin, the

Labour Defence Minister, have
changed all that. Arab anger at

the government’s repressive

policies found eloquent expres-

sion at- a demonstration in

Nazareth on January 23, during
which Labour's only Arab mem-
ber of parliament, Mr Abdul-
Wahhab Darausha, dramati-

cally announced his resignation

from the party, calling Mr
RaWn a “murderer

"

The gesture MrDaran-
shi, at least momentarily, an
Arab here. He has called on
Labour's p.OOO Arab members
to join him, and apparently
Intends to form a new party

his own. But some Arab- couh

mentators in Nazareth -doubt
whether he has the organising
ability to make a success of this
and suspect that the long-term
beneficiaries of his action may
be the Communists, who have a
good track record of patient
organisation and control some
two-fifths of the Arab munici-
palities.

All shades of Israeli opinion
- were impressed by the success
of the one-day general strike by
Arabs on December 21 CPeace
Day”) which marked the climax
of tiie first phase of the upris-
ing. It was followed with vir-

tual unanimity both by Israeli
Arabs and by those of the terri-

tories themselves, and led some
Arabs to hope that the differ-

* ent factions ought coalesce Into

i ai'-fldttglr group iogAhis: year's
elections. But the antagonism
between the Communists and
the PLP nuts so deep that this

seems verytmUkely.

Mr Emile Habibl, editor of the
Communist party daily A1 Ini-

had, describes the PLP as “very
reactionary" and accuses it of
“manoeuvring to unite with the
Islamic trend,” while the PLP
accuses the Communists of ref-

using to recognise the Palestin-

But Mr Habibl also rejects the
idea of “an Arab party or Arab
list" on principle, “because we
do not want to be put in a polit-

ical ghetto. Without the Jewish
democratic forces in Israel
there can be no progress and no
peace.” .

This did not, he pointed out,

prevent Arab members of par-
liament and local council chair-
men belonging to different par-
ties from co-operating on
matters of common interest, as
they did in calling the demon-
strations of December 21 and
January 23 and in a number of
other Initiatives over the last

two years or so. Moreover,
under Israel’s extreme form of
proportional representation it

is sometimes possible for small
parties to win more seats by
campaigning separately than by
forming a common list.

= To Israeli Jews the Peace Day
strike, accompanied by violence
oven in some villages with a
long tradition of friendship
towards Jews, came as a con-
siderable shock. Mr Habibl says
he did not at first understand
why, since it was by no means
the first Arab general strike in

the history of the state. Then
he reached the conclusion that
“they were afraid of developing
the fact that we are a demo-
cratic, active part of the gen-
eral public opinion of Israel: we
forced them to understand that
they have to reckon- nor. only
with right-wing parties and ele-

ments in Israel but they have
also to take into consideration a
700,000-strong democratic
force [i.e. the Arabs] which
makes up more than 17 per cent
of fcroeu pubUc opinion.
“We’re convinced, ” he con-

cludes, speaking on this point
for the great majority of
Israel's Arab citizens “that for

the benefit of our people there

is no other solution hot- the
two-state solution.*

N African leadens meet

»*
if

COLMuammer GadftHJ, the L»-
yau leader, and .President

ChadU Benwedid of Algeria

arrived in Tunisia %£***$*%
for a meeting with President

Zinc a Abidina Ben AIL aa part

of efforts -to bring about *

regional political accord, AP
reports from Tunis-

Mr Btn AH welcomed the two
leaden at Solder SWi-Vou«ef,
124 miles west of-Tunis, where

they were to take part,in cere-

monies to marie the 30th anni-
versary of thebombardment of

the town daring the Prench-Al-
gerian War,
Col GadafD had not been

scheduled to participate in the
ceremonies, symbolising Tuni-
sian-Algerian solidarity. His
presence was believed to
emphasise the recant normalis-
ation of relations between Tcmi-
sieaodLibya.

.

Rabin: Beatings policy

OVERSEAS NEWS
Third minister to leave in two months, Chris Sherwell reports I UK assails

Resignation adds to Hawke’s woes
A SENIOR Cabinet minister in
Australia’s Government unex-
pectedly resigned Ids post and
parliamentary seat yesterday,
adding to the ruling Labor par-
ty's list of political woes.
Mr Mick Young, Minister for

Immigration and Ethnic
Affairs, announced his abrupt
move in the wake of a blazing
controversy last week over a
company's AS 10,000 (£4,040)
contribution to Labor party
fUnds.
The resignation was a sur-

prise because his protestations
of innocence had been strongly
supported by other party offi-
cials involved. But the intense
publicity surrounding the affair
— a powerful reminder of the
heat generated in domestic Aus-
tralian politics - has evidently
upset him.
Mr Bob Hawke, the Prime

Minister, resisted Mr Young’s
move unsuccessfully, and lata*
called his departure “an immea-
surableloss".
The 51 -year-old former

shearer is the third minister to
leave office in two months. A
frustrated Sen Susan Ryan
resigned for a publishing job in
December, while Mr John
Brown, Minister of Tourism, the
Arts, the Environment and
Sport, departed under a cloud
after misleading parliament
over the award of a contract
for the Expo ’88 fair.

The move means Labor must
face another by-election in
South Australia, where the
party suffered a crushing
defeat by the opposition Liber-
als last weekend. The loss of
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Hawke: Worrying sign
of weakness

the safe seat of Adelaide was
Labor's first electoral defeat
since being re-elected to a his-
toric third successive term last
July.
Both parties acknowledge

that the outcome in Adelaide
was notsignificantly influenced
by the Young allegations. They
say it was determined on the
single issue of Australia Tele-
com's proposal to make the
user pay by billing local tele-

phone calls according to time
instead of levying a single basic
charge.
But Mr Hawke, having backed

the time-charge plan, has since
abandoned it, and this is being
widely interpreted as a worry-

_ sign of
mental micro-economic reform,
which Mr Hawke has made the
cornerstone of his third term.

At stake is a planned pro-
gramme of privatisation of cap-
ital-short public sector agen-
cies, deregulation of transport
and telecommunications, tax
reform, cuts in protective tar-

iffs and changes to the educa-
tion system.
The departure of the experi-

enced Mr Young, who last year
was being tipped as a future
deputy prime minister, is also

another gloomy omen for
Labor's chances in the forth-
coming New South Wales state

election, due in March.
Mr John Howard, the Liberal

leader nationally, was jubilant
yesterday over his opponents'
problems. “It indicates a
crumbling and distegrating ten-
dency in Labor,” he declared.

Mr Nick Greiner, Liberal
leader in New South Wales,
said Mr Young's resignation
showed Labor's right-wing
machine, which dominates the
party, was cracking under pres-

sure.
In a statement announcing his

move, Mr Young said there was
“no hidden agenda" surround-
ing his resignation. He repeated
his innocence, which had been
“publicly demonstrated”, ofany
wrongdoing over the campaign
donation.
The AS10,000 donation came

fTom woodchip company Harris
Daishowa, which gave a similar
sum to the Liberals. It was
intended for the party’s elec-

tion campaign last July.
But last week, in what was

hardly a coincidence, it

emerged that Labor had failed

to disclose the donation. The

'.money had instead gone to the
administration fund, for which
disclosure is unnecessary.
Mr Young, as the federal

party president and the man
who had received the cheque,

said he had given it to Mr Step-

hen Loosley, a key New South
Wales party official.

As a police Investigation was
mounted, Mr Young came under
heay attack from his opponents
and the media. After days of

heated controversy, Mr Loosley
unearthed the company's letter

confirming the purpose of the
.'donation In tus office, indicat-

;ing it was Mr Loosley who had
^misdirected the funds. The
money has since been returned
ito Harris Daishowa.
Mr Young said yesterday he

had always taken the good with
:the bad when it came to Aus-
tralia's free press. “However, I

feel that last week's coverage
of my role in the donation to

the Labor party was journalis-

tic overkill."
The controversy was the

third to involve Mr Young since
Labor came to office in 1983.
The first was his disclosure to a
friend that a Soviet diplomat
was to be expelled. The second
involved an incorrect customs
•declaration.

Mr Young leaves government
with a high reputation as a par-
liamentary tactician and elec-

toral strategist. He helped Mr
Gough Whitlam win power in

1972:
An MP since 1974, his depar-

ture deprives both the Govern-
ment and the House of one of
their more colourful figures.

seizure

of lorries
By Robert Mauttmer, Diplomatic
Correspondent

THE BRITISH Government yes-
terday protested in the “stron-
gest terms” to Sudan over the
requisitioning by the Sudanese
army of Oxfam relief lorries.

Mr Chris Patten, the Overseas
Development Minister, said he
had received information that
seven lorries were comman-
deered by the army as they
were distributing food to the
famine-stricken southern Sudan
region. They were part of a
botch of 20 vehicles provided
by the British Government at a
cost of £400,000 from its disas-

ter fund.

Mr Patten said that the Brit-
ish Ambassador in Khartoum
had delivered the protest to the
Sudanese Ministry of Defence
yesterday and had demanded
immediate release of the lor-
ries. “We will put the maximum
pressure on the Sudanese Gov-
ernment," Mr Patten said in a
radio interview. “The British
taxpayer has been extremely

f
'enerous to Sudan.” In a thin-
y-veiled threat that Britain
might cut off its aid to Sudan if

it did not receive satisfaction,

Mr Patten said that it would be
hard to explain to British tax-
payers “why we should con-
tinue to be so generous when
there are these problems."
Since the famine in Sudan

started in November I9S4,
Britain has given £37m worth
of aid to Sudan.
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Lionel Barber on a front-runner among the cocktail snacks

As Iowa votes, Bush tails off
ROXANNE, the blonde
advance-person for Vice Presi-

dent George Bush, poked her
head round the garage door andhead round the garage door and
beckoned to the assembled tele-

vision camera crews: “OK, you
can come on up now."
We had gathered at 4125

River Oaks Drive, a private
detached house in an haute
middle class suburb of Des
Moines, for an evening “photo
opportunity* with the Vice
President. Banished for secu-
rity reasons to a bone-crunch-
ingly cold garage, most of us
had numbly accepted that this
campaign event, like so many
stage-managed for television,
would have little to offer.

In fact, that Sunday evening,
on the eve of the lows cau-
cuses, the first major election
test of the 1988 American pres-
idential election, revealed many
of the strengths and weak-
nesses of Mr Bush. Though he
may be the Republican party’s
national front-runner, he
remains, for all his heroic
World War H war record and
his long public service, a curi-
ously brittle candidate.
The event had been billed as

a gathering of undecided
Republican voters, a chance for
Mr Bush to display his powers
of political persuasion. And so
we filed upstairs, to a balcony

ELEVEN presidential candi-
dates were yesterday barn-
storming across the mid-
western farm state of Iowa
before the first major test

of the 1888 election cam-
paign, Stewart Fleming
reports from Des Moines.
At the Iowa precinct cau-

cuses last night some
200,000 voters were expec-
ted to record their presiden-
tial preferences-
Their judgments will

establish the yardstick by

which the candidates' pros-

pects of winning their par-

ty's presidential nomina-
tion will be measured.

In spite of polls showing
that Senator Robert Dole is

a clear frontrunner in Iowa
In the Republican Party and
Representative Richard
Gephardt of Missouri has
an edge on his Democratic
rivals, observers are pre-
dicting that the caucuses
will again spring a surprise.

drug trade links
BYNANCY DUNNE INWASHINGTON

ITBEFggaBnmmsBfJ

a “Vote for George Bush*
badge-
As we stared down, like spec-

tators watching a seal show at
the zoo, two guests stood out
among the sea of faces. Both
had a deddely oriental expres-
sion, and it took Mr Bush to
explain that the two gentlemen
were, well, not exactly regis-
tered Republican voters, but in

fact members of the Japanese
Diet (parliament).
Now, for those unfamiliar

with the tribulations of Mr
Bush's Iowa campaign, it seems
only fair to point out that Mr
Bush’s problems do not lie in
the Japanese-American vote.
They stem from a perception.

underprivileged Americans in

this state and, by implication,
elsewhere.

Sunday night at River Oaks
Drive was revealing because it

offered a snapshot of the sup-
port Mr Bush sees as his natu-
ral electoral base: the affluent,

white, educated middle classes

who have benefited from the
tax-cutting presidency of Ron-
ald Reagan and want more of
the same from his Vice Presi-

dent if he makes it to the White
House.

fostered with great skill by Mr
Bush’s chief Republican rival
Senator Robert Dole, that the
Vice President is oblivous of
the everyday problems faced by
many jobless, handicapped or

overlooking an open-plan living
room filled with cocktailroom filled with cocktail
snacks, dinner jackets and a lit-

tle boy wearing spectacles and

Likewise, these voters are
impressed with

-

the ease with
wtuch Mr Bush can play the.

international diplomat, citing

his previous ambassadorship to
Communist China, his time as
Director of the CIA or, on this

occasion, pulling in a couple of
Japanese politicians and sound-
ing savvy about the arcane fac-

tional infighting in- their
national parliament.

Mr Bush’s problem is that he
does indeed find it difficult to
speak to the common man. His
sentences bristle with a mixture
of what might be called British
public schoolboy humour and
government-speak, tailing off iri

the often misguided expectancy
that the listener will pick- up
the gist.

On Sunday morning, during a
torrid interview on ABC televi-
sion, he was asked how he
would fare in the caucuses:
“Fight back. Can’t telL Behind.*
Quite a bit behind. So, fight on.
Fight in the caucuses. Go down
south,” he replied, before con-,
eluding, *..J don’t know the
answer to your question."

fit*.

rm , “"I

US Vice President George Bush on the Iowa campaign trail

At the time of writing, Mr
Bush’s campaign staff are
already steering the conversa-
tion away from Iowa, prefer-

ring to talk about New Hamp-
shire, scene of the pivotal
primary election next week,
and their great hopes of victo-
ries in the Southern primaries
on March 8. They are talking
about the benefits of organisa-
tion and money; and Mr Bush,
as everyone knows, has plenty
of both.

But those gathered on Sunday
night will remember less the
fighting talk among his aides
and more the last words of a

civilised man speaking to like

—minded people on the eve ofa
likely
The Vice President, flanked

by his wife Barbara, looked at
the men and women gathered,
together and, seemingly
unaware of the seething mass
of cameras crews and reporters
above, said: “This has a been a
dvlised end to an arduous cam-
paign. Coining into the warmth
of this house somehow makes it

all seem worthwhile.”

A SENATE Foreign Relations
subcommittee yesterday opened
hearings on Panama' which are

expected to detail thie close ties

between US government agen-

cies g»»d <n»«»TT«itkMTBi drug car-
tels. " T
Senator John Kerry, chairman

of the subcommittee bn terror-

ism, narcotics and international
communications, said the hear-

ings, which follow a bi-partisan
two-year investigation, will tell

a “shocking and disturbing
story." -

Evidence presented to the
hearings will extend beyond the
role of Panama’s leader, Gen-
eral Antonio Noriega, to
the ties between the Unsup-
ported Contra rebels and the
drug traffic, he said.

It will show how the US put
foreign policy considerations
above concern about the - drug
trade, when it was “destabilis-

ingwhole countries.*

The hearings got underway
one day after Panama recalled
its US ambassador for “urgent
consultations,* and Gen Noriega
ordered an investigation into
the Panamanians and Ameri-
cans who have testified against
him..
Two US Federal Grand Juries

last week indicted the general
on drug trafficking and racke-
teering changes.Argentinian provinces

face financial crisis

Mexico broadens foreign policy planning

Sunday when he said Mr John
Poindexter, the US national
security -adviser who resigned

as a result of .the Iran-Contra

scauidal, had sought .Panama’s

co-dperation foran invasion of
Nicaragua and had asked to use

Panama as .a .-training .ground
for Contra rebels.

Mr Jose Blandon, Panama’s
former consol in New York who
will testify before the Senate
subcommittee today, has linked

Col Oliver North, the former
Reagan National Security Coun-
cil aide, with plans to get Pan-
ama to help “frame” Nicaragua
for delivering arms to. Che El
Salvadorian rebels.

The Reagan Administration is

handicapped in ita dealings
with Panama by an agreement
Gen Noriega reached with the
Central Intelligence Agency.

According to a report' in the
Washington Times, the CIA
allowed the general to appoint

bis own military liaison staff

with the agency in exchange for

consent to use Panama as a
regional spy post..

The first witness in the sub-
committee hearings, Mr Robert
Morgenthau, District Attorney
of New York, detailed the
growth of drug use in the US
and ridiculed the State Depart-
ment for certifying' that many
of the Latin American,countries
were working to limit the drug
trade. .

-

BY DAVID GARDNER IN MEXICO CfTY
Meanwhile, Gen Noriega
dded his own accusations in

BY TIM COONE IN BUENOS AIRES

SEVERAL of Argentina’s 23
provinces are facing serious
financial difficulties as a result
of central government budget
cuts and continuing disagree-
ment over the mechanisms of
financing local governments.
Mr Jose Dornato, governor of

the northern sugar-producing
province of Tucuman, said yes-
terday that salaries owed to
local government employees for
January could not be paid and
that bonds issued by the pro-
vincial bank. Banco de la Prov-
intia de Tucuman, could not be
honoured due to lack offunds.

'

Last month Banco de Salta -
'another of Argentina’s provin-
cial banks, which are owned by
local government - was cloaed

Tucuman say that traders are
now refusing to accept them,
creating a liquidity crisis.

Local government employees
have often received their wages
in bonds when the provincial
government’s financial
resources ran low.

temporarily due to lack of.

funds.
Tucuman has issued over 10m

Australs (51m) worth of bonds,
which are widely used as cur-
rency for day-to-day transac-
tions. However, reports from

Last week directors of sev-

eral provincial banks warned
that they could face collapse if

the central government did not
step in.

The government and central
bank are facing intense IMF
pressure to cut spending and
subsidies, and are unlikely to
respond quickly, at least until
after negotiations on the
release of the next 8226m
tranche of the IMF standby
loan are completed.

Renewed negotiations are
expected this week in Washing-
ton between Argentinian and
IMF officials on revised first
quarter budget estimates.

MEXICO is signalling a new
approach to the development of
foreign policy, for the first time
directly involving top officials

from the economic ministries,
the banks, and the leading pub-
lic sector companies.
The ruling Institutional Revo-

lutionary Party is today due to
unveil a new foreign affairs
commission weighted far more-
towards Mexico's economic
interests than similar bodies in

the past.
The think-tank is sponsored

by Mr Carlos Salinas de Gortari,
the young former planning min-
ister chosen to succeed Presi-
dent Miguel de la Madrid. It is

part of Mr Salinas’s presiden-
tial campaign — which culmi-
nates in July elections it is

assumed he will win - and
reflects his interests by includ-
ing a separate sub-commission
on relations with the Pacific
Basin.
The 70-member commission

includes the chairmen of the
four major nationalised banks,

trade and foreign investment
experts from the public and pri-
vate sectors, Mr Angel Garris,
Mexico's chief foreign debt
negotiator, and Mr Adrian
Lajous Vargas, the foreign
trade chief at Pemex, the state
oil monopoly.

In a sense this merely recog-
nises that Mexico's ability to
exercise national sovereignty —
an obsession of the 71-year old
regime - is conditioned by
external variables like the price
of oil (Mexico’s main export),
international interest rates
(affecting its 8l03bn foreign
debt) and the US economy

ing to the Left, regionally and
domestically, by, say, support-
ing Sandinista Nicaragua in
order to buy off local dissent.

(which buys two thirds of
Mexico’s goods!Mexico’s goods).

But, however obvious, this is;

the first time that the leading
experts on debt and the ou
trade, for instance, have been
invited to help mould foreign'
policy.
This has traditionally been

the province of a foreign policy
establishment which critics
have often accused of pander-

order to buy off local dissent
ITUs view has always under-

estimated the national security
concerns behind Mexico’s
attachment to principles like
national self-determination and
non-interference in the affairs
of other countries - the only
line of defence for a country
which has chosen not to spend
on defence itself.

Thus, despite extreme pres-
sures from the Reagan Adminis-
tration, a de la Madrid govern-
ment which has little sympathy
for the Sandinistas has never-
theless persevered with
regional peace efforts. How-
ever, the government has pur-
sued its policy less conspicu-
ously than its predecessor, led
by the flamboyant President
Lopez Portillo.

The weight of the foreign pol-
icy establishment will ensure
that this remains the case. The
new commission includes most

of its leading figures plus a
fairly plural selection of aca-
demics and intellectuals.

These include the poet Octa-
vio Paz and the novelist Carlos
Fuentes, both former ambassa-
dors and grouped roughly on
the centre-right and centre-left
respectively; Hector Aguilar
Camin, editor of the new left

review Nexos; and Dr Jorge
Bustamante, director of the Col-

I added his own accusations in

I an US television interview on

Contras cast doubts over

talks with Sandinistas
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

lege of the Northern Frontier,
who has long agitated to incor-who has long agitated to incor-
porate the rights of Mexican
emigrant workers In Hie US into
foreign policy-making.

|

In case there are any doubts i

about the lineage of the new!
initiative, Mr Salinas will be i

presenting the foreign affairs
!

commission today in Cuatro I

Cienag&s, in the northern state 1

of Coahuila-

This is the birthplace of Ven-
ustiano Carranza, Mexico's first

post-revolutionary constitu-
tional president, and the ideo-
logue of Mexican nationalism.

DOUBTS WERE raised yester-
day about a scheduled meeting
between Nicaraguan govern-
ment officials and representa-1

fcivs of the Contra rebels due to
be held izt Guatemala City
tomorrow.
Mr Alfredo Cesar, Contra

director, was yesterday quoted
by AP in Miami a saying that*
the rebels would delay a
resumption of ceasefire negotia-
tions with the Sandinistas in
the wake of congressional rejec-
tion of their aid package-
He said that neither the reb-

els nor Raman Catholic Church
leaders mediating the negotia-
tions would be able to attend-
the meeting in Guatemala City.
The delay would be for only “a

few days or a couple of weeks.”
President Daniel Ortega and

senior Sandinista officials insist

the talks centre on the mechan-
ics of ending the conflict while
the rebels want to discuss a
political settlement including
reform of the constitution, the
army and security forces and
thejudiciary.

• A bomb thrown into a
crowd of onlookers during an
ahti-Contra protest march inanti-Contra protest march in
northern Nicaragua killed six
people and wounded 13. the
Defence Ministry said yester-
day, Reuter reports from Mam
ague. The explosion, on Satur-
day, was In the town of Wiwili,
126 miles north of the capital.

WORLD TRADE NEWS

Taiwan starts

seeking ways
to rejoin Gatt

BAe likely

to sign

Daewoo

John.Murray Brown reports on non-recourse financing for a new LNG facility

Indonesia’s cheque book stays out of sight

deal soon
Fmdbi Seoul

BY BOB KINGM TAIPEI

TAIWAN has begun seeking
ways to rejoin the General
Agreement on Trade and Tar-
iffs (Gatt), at the same time as
drastically slashing tariffs on
most imports and starting to
draft a plan to halve its trade
surpluses over the next five
years.
The driving force behind

these moves is the growing
realisation of Taiwan’s increas-
ing importance in world trade
affairs.

The country has maintained,
for instance, that, while it is no
longer a Gatt signatory, it has
adhered to the spirit of the
agreement, and that the tariff
cuts, award of most-favoured-
nation status, and the pro-
gramme of trade liberalisation
recently embarked on, are evi-
dence of that adherence.
'Being a trading nation with

such a status, it’s obviously to
our advantage to be a member
of Gatt,” an official said. 'The
sentiment in principle is that,
as a non-member, we still fol-
low the spirit of Gatt rules, so
why not just join?"
The government has not yet

taken an official stand on the
question, reflecting the many
externa] obstacles Taiwan faces
in rejoining Gatt, and the
divided sentiment within the
country over the effect on cer-
tain sectors of the economy.
Taiwan previously left - or

was expelled from - most major
international bodies because it

insisted on being called 'the
Republic of China* - which still

claims sovereignty over all of
China.
Most major nations recognise

the Peking government, and
would probably be reluctant
indirectly to endorse Taipei’s
claim to legitimacy by allowing
it to rqjoin international organi-
sations under that name.
The local press - considered a

sounding-board for talks within
the government - has suggested
Taiwan might re-integrate itself
into the world community
under various names. These
include China (Taiwan) and
China (Taipei) - concessions
that would have been unthink-
able a year ago.

Taiwan is removing many of
the internal barriers towards
fuller internationalisation of its

trade practices. President Lee
.Teng-hui has signed into law
tariff cuts averaging SO per
cent on more than 3,600 items,
which represent 81 per cent of
the goods on Taiwan's duty
schedule. These cuts became
effective yesterday.

BRITISH Aerospace Is expected
' shortly to sign a 8240m
I

(&133m) contract with the Dae-

|

woo group, one of South
I

Korea’s top four companies, to
produce parts for the European
Airbus.

The contract could open the
way for further collaboration
between the two companies
over the production of Hawk
military trainer jets. Daewoo
already produces parts for the
wings of the Hawlc.

The deal underscores efforts
by BAe to source parts and
components abroad in cheaper
countries.The company has
already instituted a training
programme for Daewoo engi-
neers.

The wing parts for the Airbus.
A-330 and A-340 are to be
made by Daewoo Heavy Indus-
tries and will require an invest-

ment of 823m this year in new
plant. Delivery will be over a
15 year period from 1990.

A decision on the plans to
assemble the Hawk trainer in
South Korea trill probably have
to await the installation of the
hew Government in Seoul later
this month.

PERTAMINA, Indonesia’s state
oil company, and Industrial
Bank of Japan are expected to
agree terms this week on a com-
plex loan financing
The agreement, under which

a group of Japanese banks
finance construction of a
8400m liquefied natural gas
(LNG) facility in Kalimantan, is
the latest in a long line of non-
recourse financings by the state
oil monopoly.
Under the deal, lenders

receive no guarantees and the
loan is serviced exclusively
from project revenues. The idea
is not to impact on the debt
service of either Pertamina or
the government. As one banker
puts it, "The bottom line is the
government should never have
to take out its cheque book.'
Non-recourse has long been

the backbone of Indonesia’s
petrochemical industry, from

,

the so-called “advanced pay-

j

ment" schemes of the 1970’s to
the latest “trustee manage-

i

ment” financings. However the
method is now being eyed by
foreign companies eager to win
contracts in a variety of sec-
tors.

With the government setting
a ceiling on export credits mid

demanding strict terms an con-
cessional finance, non-recourse
is increasingly viewed as the
best and perhaps only way to
win business in Indonesia.
Not everyone is happy. Some

government officials are con-
cerned Pertamina’s success
could encourage projects where
the economics are less than
proven. There has been talk of
a fifth oil refinery, despite cur-
rent excess capacity in the
industry. An olefin petrochemi-
cal plant in Sumatra, worth
82.31m, which was postponed in
1983, may also be cranked up.
Most observers agree it will

be hard to finance a nuclear

He might also have mentioned
the battle between US and
European banks, long consid-
ered leaders in project financ-
ing and the Japanese, who are
now making all the running in
non-recourse.
One factor is the almost sym-

biotic link between Japanese

funded 80 per cent, with a 23
-bank syndicate and 7 insur-
ance companies covering the
balance for what was the first
ever yen-denominated project
loan made available in dollars.

The deal was all the more
remarkable given the record of
bankruptcies of the Japanese
utilities buying the gas under]

The idea is not to

impact on the debt

service of either
Pertamina or the

sharing contractors.
The choice of bank .reflects

US expertise In trustee financ-
ing- It also facilitates distribu-
tion to the production-sharing
contractors, who are largely US
oil companies.
But there are growing misgiv-

ings over non-recourse. A
report by Mr Widjojo Nitisas-
tro, Indonesia’s' leading eco-
nomic thinker, suggests there
are few instances where prqject
risks are actually Incurred by
the lender. Moreover the
method is intrinsically' more
expensive than commercial bor-
rowing backed up by sovereign
guarantees.
Even Pertamina appears a lit-

tle confused as to the status of
non-recourse deals. In past
annual reports the non-recourse
loan has been treated on all
three sides of the balance sheet
- as a prepayment on the asset
side, a borrowing among the lia-

bilities and as an item in the
footnotes. Bank Indonesia, in
figures of official debt, makes
no mention of it.

The World Bank however is
less equivocal. Its latest confi-
dential report includes the LNG
expansion as part of public
debt, put at $39bn in 1987.

20 year contracts.
This week’s LNG agreement

marks a further milestone. The
Japanese banks, led by Indus-
trial Baidc of Japan, are expec-

govemment

ted to carry both price and
resource risks. They also have
no protection against buyer
default. In this case the buyer
is the China Petroleum Corpo-
ration, the Taiwanese utility;
which thus involves an extra
“cross-border” risk.
Bankers tracking negotiations

plant, which earns revenues in
local rupiah. The government is
considering the Build-Operate
-Transfer model, popularised
in Turkey, where to recover
costs the contractor runs the
plant for up to 16 years before
turning it over to the state util-
ity. Given Indonesia's history

construction companies and
banks. Financing for a paraxy-
lene chemical plant last Novem-
ber, involved Mitsui, the Japa-
nese- conglomerate, acting both
as contractor and lender, form-
ing its own finance company to
raise the ftmding. The loan was
thus perceived as a strictly Jap-
anese borrowing and so does
not soak up potential Indone-
sian lending in the market.
Equally elaborate was the

$890m financing last year for 2
liquefied petroleum gas plants
in Sumatra and Kalimantan.
Japan’s Export-Import Bank

of currency devaluations, any
lender wiU probably demandlender will probably demand
dollar settlement, a direct drain
on the country's foreign-

“It’s the old battle between
the holders and the spenders of
the purse”, says a US banker.

see the deal as the high water
mark of non-recourse. In a laby-
rinthine arrangement, gas
receipts are lodged In an escrow
account at Continental Bank
International in New York. In
strict order the account will
service the debt, cover LNG.
transportation costs and oper-
ating costs for the plant, and
finally be distributed between
Pertamina and the production

HK’s tourism earnings
soar by more than 42%

BT takes Japan telecom stake
BY DAVID THOMAS

The Foreign Trade Board has
begun circulating a draft pro-
posal that could halve Taiwan's
trade surplus - which exceeded
Sl9bn (ilO.Bbn) last year -

within five years.

South Korean companies have
already gained experience in

|

the aerospace industry, mainly
through collaboration with US
companies.

BY DAVID OOOWELL IN HONG KONG

Singapore takes firm

line on US trade move

Michael Donne, Aerospace
Correspondent, writes: British
Aerospace is off-loading about
20 per cent of its 'share in the
development and production of
wings for the new A-330 and
A-340 Airbuses overseas to
ease the burden on Its produc-
tion resources.

HONG KONG'S earnings from
tourism soared by more than 42
per cent last year to HK$26.4bn
(S 1.8bn) as the total of tourists
visiting the territory rose by
almost 21 per cent to 4.5m.

SINGAPORE will not revalue its

currency to retrieve the Gener-
alised System of Preferences
status which the US withdrew
last month, Mr Richard Hu,
Finance Minister said, Renter
reports from Singapore."We
have never believed in using
our currency to defend our
trade policies,” he added.
Washington has accused Hong

Kong, Singapore, South Korea
and Taiwan of contributing to

the US trade deficit by under-
valuing their currencies.
Mr Hu added that Singapore

would appeal, if necessary,
directly to president Ronald
Reagan over his decision in Jan-
uary to withdraw GSP from the-

.island.

Senior US officials have
claimed that the four had artifi-

cially depressed the value of
their currencies.
Singapore's policy has always

been to keep its currency “as
strong as possible" in order to
keep inflation down, given the
country’s dependence on
imported raw materials, Mr Hu
said.

Mr Sanjoy Chowdhury, a
vice-president of Merrill Lynch,
said the withdrawal of GSP
would not ease US pressure on
the four newly-industrialised
countries to revalue their cur-
rencies to boost sales of US
goods in the region.

BAe has briefed would-be
participants for the new pro-
gramme in the UK and the US,
and bids have subsequently

; flowed in. The Seoul deal is the
first firm result of this policy.

BAe buUds the wings for the
A-300, A-310 and A-320 air-

craft. It has built additional'
facilities to cope with the full

wing design, development and
.production tor the A-330 and
A-340, but needs more capacity
to meet production schedules.

This led to the search for
sub-contractors overseas, espe-
cially in countries where costs
are lower than in the UK and
Western Europe. Further con-
tracts are understood to be
under discussion.

almost 21 per cent to 4.5m.
For trade officials keen to

placate US protectionist senti-
ment by painting to a visible
trade balance in 1987, the earn-
ings from tourism are an awk-
ward reminder that the terri-
tory achieves a substantial -

but unquantified - surplus on
'Invisibles trade every year.
Tourism made a striking con-

tribution to buoyancy in Hong
Kong’s services sector, accord-
ing to the territory’s tourist
association. Year-round average
hotel occupancy rases were a
startling 90 per cent - up from
85 per cent in 1986, despite the
fact that four new hotels
opened during 1987.
The surge in tourist arrivals

appears to have been closely
linked with currency shifts,
the spending power of Japanese
travellers in particular. A tota l

of 1.03m visitors arrived from
UP 42 per cent from

£27,000 in 1986. They spent
HKS i .02bn, the tourist associa-
tions says - up 94 per cent from
1986.

,

By contrast, visitors from the
(US increased by 12 per cent
from 704,000 to 793,000, while
arrivals from Australia fell by
8 per cent from 276,000 to
264,000.
One important change was

the surge in arrivals from
Taiwan. Id the past, such visi-

tors have had to travel to Hong
Kong via second countries.

But last year, Taipei allowed
visitors to fly directly to the
British territory and Peking
opened its doors to tourism
from Taiwan.This resulted in
arrivals rising by 61 per cent
from 220,000 to 364,000.
The Hong Kong government

has been facing acute US pres-
sure to revalue its currency to
reflect underlying economic
fundamentals, and to help cor-

rect a runaway visible trade
surplus with the US that is
likely to have reached HKS70bn
in 1987.

An important plank of the
government’s defence has been
that despite the large bilateral
surplus with the US. visible
trade overall has been in equi-
librium. On total trade of more
than HKS730bn in 1987, a trade
surplus of just HK880m has
been forecast.

BRITISH Telecom has boosted
.'its presence in Japan by taking
ta stake in a consortium set up
to contest Japan’s newly- liber-
alised International telecommu-
niations business.

The move win pitch BT into
impetition with Cable andcompetition with Cable and

Wireless, another British com-
munications company, which
last year won a long struggle to
play a leading role in a rival
Japanese consortium.

BT is one of four non-Japa-
nese companies taking a stake
in International Telecom Japan

(TTJ), which intends to offer an
international telecommunica-
tions service from that country
by leasing lines from KDD, the
present monopoly international
telephone service.
BT is paying Y96m (£414m)

for a 2 per cent stake in ITJ.
The other new non-Japanese
investors are France Cables et
Radio, Chase Manhattan, and
Schroeder Securities, which will
increase the total number of
non-Japanese investors in ITJ
to 13, holding a combined stake
of 10.7 per cent.
The British company refused

to say yesterday why it was
investing in ITJ, but It is likely
to be seen as another attempt
to compete with C & W, which
has much more business- than
BT outside Britain. Since its
privatisation, BT has' chal-
lenged C & W in several over-
seas countries.
C & W holds 16.83 per cent In

International Digital Communi-
cations, which is also planning
to set up anintemational Japa-
nese telecommunications ser-
vice based on a new submarine
optical fibre cable linking
Japan and the US.

Toyota in Philippines venture
BV RICHARD GOURLAY HI MANILA

TOYOTA of Japan has applied
to become the third assembler
of cars in the Philippines under
a government scheme renewed
by President Corazon Aquino
last December that allows only
three manufacturers.
The Japanese group was the

only company to submit a
detailed proposal to the Board
of Investments before yester-
day's deadline. Philippine offi-
cials said In December that
Hyundai and Daewoo Motors of

South Korea were competing
with Toyota for the third slot
but neither submitted detailed
proposals.

If approved, Toyota will take
over the Delta Motors factory,
in which it was a partner and
supplier of car Wta before fore-
closure by the government-
owned Philippine National
.Bank. Officials say Toyota will
pay around 816m (£8.3m) for
the plant.
Toyota's proposed deal has

been anticipated since mid-1987
but discussion of whether or
not the number of assemblers
should be limited has taken the
government longer than expec*

Pilipinas Nissan, an Indone-
nated company" sup-

plied with compiSteJy-^vw^.
down kits by Nissan, and Pam*
cor, a local company supplied
by Mitsubishi Motors, have
applied to stay in the pro-
gramme.
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Revenue: Up 13 Percent

Sustained Growth
Nixdorf maintained its con-

sistent pattern of growth in

1987. raising revenue by 13

percent through further ex-

pansion in both the German
and international markets.

The revenue increase from

internationalbusinessalone

was eight percent, despite

adversecurrency movements.

Thecompanyobtained a
growing share ofrevenue

from activities innewmarkets,

including telecommunica-

tions and factory automa-

tion. Major orders from these

sectors demonstrate the

company’s growing strength

and stature inthese future-

oriented markets.
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Orders On Hand:

Up 15 Percent

Strong Demand
Orders on hand rose by 15

percent, proving the value of

a stable record of investment.

Demand for company prod-

ucts and solutions was particu-

larly strong in the small busi-

ness sector, and amongst retail

chains, insurance companies

and large manufacturers,

which are increasingly instal-

ling computers in large net-

worked configurations, inwhich

Nixdorf systems excel, in the

government sector, large

orders were obtained for post-

office counter terminals in

European and overseas coun-

tries. Nixdorf maintained its

leading position in the finance

market, boosting its sales of

self-service products within

banking. Its activities in the

telecommunications sector

brought in a growing share of

revenue.

Employees: Up 15 Percent

3,900 newjobs
Newjobs were created, pri-

marily in the sales and service

organisation, andinf*&.D,ta
.

provide isere with thecHvsite/

qualitysupportthat gives

Nixdorfa distinct competitive

advantage.Ameasure of the

overriding importancethe

company attaches to extend-

ing its services can be seen in

the 800new people in the

applications software division

alone. This investment in per-

sonnel furtherstrengthens

Nixdorfs position asa service

and solutions-oriented

supplierof information tech-

nology. In fact, more than half

of afl Nixdorfs people are em-
ployed in customer-support

activities.Thiscommitment

givesthe company a more

Incisivecompetitiveedgeby

enhancing its servkre orienta-

tion, software capability, verb- .

cal market know-how and its

ability to provide not just

high quality products, but

complete solutions.
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Investment Up 8 Percent

Stronger Competitive

Advantage

We continue to invest aggres-

sively. Total spending in

research and development

(DM 450 million), fixed assets

(DM 700 million)and additional

staffing amounted to approxi-

matelyDM 1.5 billion. Thissub-

stantial outlay is strengthening

the strategically important di-

visionsthat are takingthe com-

pany into growth markets. It

paves the way for further posi-

tive developments, particularly

through reinforcement of the

company’s service and sup-

port activities, which lend

greater weight to its impact in

the marketplace.

Investment was high, but to

very good purpose: It consoli-

dates Nixdorfs position as a

supplier of complete informa-

tion technology solutions.

FinancialYear *87:

Positioning forthe Future

1987 was ayear ofexception-

ally high investmentaimed,

long term, at strengthening

our competitive advantage

and gearing thecompany for

sustained growth.The sub-

stantial deployment of finan-

cial resources forthe future is

perhapsmost evident in our

recruitment of3,900 new
people.

Besidestaking measuresto

strengthen ourcompetitive

advantage, ourmajorefforts

in 1987were targeted at sus-

taining the positive earnings

trend and continuous divi-

dend policy that is Nixdorfs

trademark. As the preliminary

results show, the company’s

position is characterised by

stability and financial

strength, supported by an

equity ratio ofmore than 60

percent Audited figures will

be available on 19th ApriL

Outlook '88:

Continuity

With orders on hand up by 15

percent, equivalent in value to

a full year’s revenue, we have

a significant start on thenew
business year, and a solid

base for further growth. In

view of the increasing impact

of information technology on

the competitiveness ofcom-
panies and entire national

economies, we expect users

to continue their capital

spending on IT solutions.

Nixdorfhas the systems and

services to meet these needs.

Harnessing this trend will

keep Nixdorfon course for

profitable growth.And keep
our lines aligned, next year.

NixdorfComputerAG
Furstenailee7

4790Paderbom

WestGermany

Tel. 5251/5060

COMPUTER
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London markets Parliament

‘poised’ if USr war crimes

restricts trading inquiry

John Gapper reports on the determined mood at Ford UK’s Dagenham plants

Strikers settle in for a long fight

BY PETER KDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

ANY action which US regula-
tory authorities may take to
impose trading limits on share
price movements will be seized
upon by the British Govern-
ment in an attempt to attract
financial business across the
Atlantic to the London Stock
Exchange.
Department of Trade and

Industry ministers firmly reject
suggestions that such restric-
tions should be imposed on the
free movement of stock market
prices.

British officials have been
studying developments in New
York and Tokyo afterthe sharp
falls in share prices which
began with Black Monday last
October 19.
However, Lord Young, the

Trade and Industry Secretary,
has specifically ruled out adop-
tion of the recommendation in
the Brady report, which was
commissioned by President Rea-
gan to investigate the market
collapse, for so-called circuit-
breakers. This is the idea that
trading in an individual share
should be halted once its price

has moved more than a certain

percentage in either direction
during a particular trading ses-

sion.
British ministers believe that

such artificial restrictions

would divert business else-

where. They believe that such
limits are not needed in the
London market, which proved
its ability to cope with consid-

erable strains last October.

Consequently, ministers
argue that the London markets
should actively seek to attract

business from New York if

tigher restrictions are imposed
by the Reagan administration
and the US authorities. Their
view is that London is well-
placed to benefit from any reg-

ulatory changes elsewhere.
These ideas have so far been

discussed mainly behind-the-
scenes by trade and industry
ministers, the Treasury, the
Bank of England and the Stock
Exchange. These has been prac-
tically no discussion among
MPs, and none of the House of
Commons select committees is

discussing the subject.

BP to join forces with

Statoil on technology
BY STEVEN BUTLER

BP and Statoil, the Norwegian
state oil company, are combin-
ing their resources to develop
offshore drilling technology
while aiming to encourage tech-
nology transfer between indus-
try and universities.

The two companies have ear-
marked £3.1m to back produc-
tion related research in three
broad areas - cold regions
research, reservoir technology
and drilling technology. Tne
work is to be carried out at
institutions both in the UK and
in Norway and would address
key difficulties that lie in the
way of exploring and develop-

ing oilfields in the harsh Bar-
ents Sea, to the north of Nor-
way.
TTub will be the first time the

two companies have collabo-
rated to develop commercial
technology and is seen as a first*

step in a broader effort to work
together with academics.
The University of East Anglia

and Stntef of Trondheim will

study ice formation on vessels,

mobue drilling rigs, and fixed
structures. Statoil currrently
operates a semi-submersible
drilling rig in the Barents Sea
which is fitted with instru-
ments developed at BP's Sun-
bury Research Centre.
A second project will study

the rate of ice advance, retreat
and abstraction in the Barents
Sea through analysis of satellite

image data.
Nuclear magnetic resonance,

developed mainly for medical
purposes, will be employed to
study the flow of fluids and to

1

identify and quantify absorbed i

fluids in the rocks of an oil res-

ervoir.

The Rogaland Research Insti-

tute and Winfrith Petroleum
Technology will study
enhanced oil recovery methods
which involve adding polymer
to water Injected into oil reser-
voirs.

By IvorOwen

AN ENQUIRY into the possibil-

ity of prosecuting alleged Nazi
war criminals - including 17
people now resident in the
United Kingdom - was
announced by Mr Douglas
Hurd, the Home Secretary, in
the House of Commons yester-
day.
There was a general, but not

unanimous, welcome for his
decision to ask Sir Thomas
Hetherlngton, the former Direc-
tor of Public Prosecutions, and
Mr William Chalmers, former
Scottish legal official, to under-
take the inquiry which could
take 12 months to complete and
may involve conducting inter-
views in the Soviet Union.
Mr Hurd explained that 10 of

the suspects had been identi-
fied by the Simon Wiesenthal
Centre, the organisation dedi-
cated to tracking down war
criminals.
The existence of the other

seven was brought to light by
Scottish Television.
All the allegations related to

events before the 17 either
became British citizens or took
up residence in the UK.
Mr Hurd said the legal com-

plexities stemmed from the fact
that all the cases in question
related to territories now con-
trolled by the Soviet Union —
with whom the UK did not have
an extradition treaty.

UK courts did not have juris-

diction to try offences of mur-
der and manslaughter commit-
ted abroad when the accused
was not a British citizen at the
time of the offence, Mr Hurd
said.
The Home Secretary stressed,

"If we were to prosecute in
these cases we should need to
legislate to extend the jurisdic-
tion of our courts.”
Should such a change be

made, it would be up to the
prosecuting authorities to
decide whether any action
should be taken in individual
cases.
Mr Roy Hattersley, Labour's

Deputy Leader and Shadow
'Home Secretary, welcomed the
announcement and acknowl-
edged that the passage of
almost half a century raised
problems of principle as well as

S
ractice which required the
overnment to proceed with

care.
Mr Ivor Stanbrook, Conserva-

tive member of Parliament, said
that Mr Hurd’s decision could
lead to “a witch hunt."

THE ONLY assembly work in

evidence at the Dagenham plant
of Ford UK yesterday was on a
brand new wooden shed being
carefully erected outside Gate
20 of the Ford industrial estate.

“We plan on being here for a
while, as you can see," said a
picket.

Under blue skies, 11.000
workers at five Dagenham
plants in Essex were starting
their first national strike for a
decade in determined mood.
News of the resultant lay-off of

-

2,000 workers at Fords plant
in Genk, Belgium was greeted
happily. "Germany will be
next,” was one reaction.

The conventional bravado of
the picket line was more muted
when conversation turned from
the iniquities of Ford’s pro-
posed three-year deal to now
long the shea would be required
outside the gates of the com-
pany’s largest collection of
plants in Britain.
Mr Stan Seaforth, a Transport

and General Workers* Union
CTGWU) deputy convener, felt

the rigours of assembly line
work pointed to a prolonged
dispute. "The tradition here is

that it is hard to get them out,

but once they are out, it is Just
as hard to get them back
again," he said.

Others feared that the com-
pany might use a lengthy dis-

pute to fry to break the power
of the plants' union conveners.
Mr Ned Leary, a TGWU stew-
ard, recalled: "We kept telling

them what the feeling was, but
they thought that we were
stewards, so we must be lying.”
Yet most felt that no more

than two weeks of action would
be enough to dear the way for
fresh negotiations. This sprung
from a belief that Ford had not
yet fully implemented shop-

In Brief

BT to open

technology

centre in

Glasgow
British Telecom to to establish a

AGm systems and software
engineering centre in Glasgow,
with the prospect of eventually
creatine 100 Jobs, hrites

floor changes allowed under a
two-year agreement reached in
1985.
One assembly worker said he

could see no advantage to Ford
in a long dispute. "I cannot see
any mileage m it. They having
got nothing on the shop-floor to
smash through - the last deal
did away with all that. There to

no pitched battle for them to
fight.”
Perhaps as a result, the atmo-

sphere on the picket line was
relaxed. White-collar staff driv-

ing into work past the braziers
and the wood blocks piled
alongside to fuel them, man-
aged In several cases to pass by
without even being waved
down. Those that stopped were
treated amiably.
There was little belief among

the pickets that militancy had
been encouraged by a tighten-

pickets outside the Dagenham engine assembly plant near London

Bowed under a ing of the local labour market. A longer-term fear of redlin-ing of the local labour market.
"People do not really think that
it would be easy to get another
job - they just think they are
getting screwed," said one stew-
ard.
That view was supported by

Mr Bill Regner, a 28-year-old
American who has worked in

the assembly plant for the last
two years. Mr Regner said he
believed the only alternative
open to him outside Ford would
be as a construction labourer in
the London docklands.
Mr Seaforth said backing

among production workers for
the strike had been increased
by the gradual curtailment of
freedom to move internally -

under a Dagenham tradition
that workers could expect to
move off the line to higher-paid
skilled jobs after about four
years.

dancies following the restruct-
uring under the three-year deal
was also voiced widely. Mr Reg-
ner argued that US strikes in

the eariy 1970s bad persuaded
companies, including Ford, to
slow thepace of lay-offs.

Workers also expressed
strong resentment against Mr
Mick Murphy, TGWU national

i

automotive officer and leader
|

of the union negotiators, for
j

considering a three-year deal in !

the face of lingering resentment
over the terms of the 1985
agreement.
' Mr Seaforth said: "People
learned their lesson from the
two-year deaL We lost quite a
few Jobs through efficency
savings and demarcation cuts,
and the net result is that every-
one to having to work harder.”

High Court to decide on seamen’s strike
BY JIMMY BURNS AND RAYMOND HUGHES

THE HIGH COURT is expec-
ted to decide today whether
to punish the National Union
of Seamen for its alleged con-
tempt of court if it holds that
the union defied an order to
call off its national strike.

If Mr Justice Michael
Davies holds the union in con-
tempt he could either impose
a fine or give Seailnk, the
only ferry company now
urgently pursuing contempt
proceedings, leave to seques-
trate all or part of the union's
assets, calculated to be in the
region of 15m.
More than 3,000 seamen, of

the 7,000 called out, remained

on strike yesterday at Dover,
Holyhead, Harwich, Flee-
twood, Liverpool, and Larne
although freight traffic
across the English Channel
was reported to have
returned to normaL
Seailnk UK complained yes-

terday that for three days
last week the union dis-
obeyed an injunction granted
last Monday ordering it to
end the strike. The High
Court had ruled that the
strike was secondary action
held without a ballot and
thus illegal.

Mr Sam McCInskie, the
union’s general secretary
apologised to the court for

any disobedience by the
union which “had not
intended to act unlawfully.”
He stated that ou the advice
of Che union's lawyers he had
ordered members back to
work.
In the High Court yester-

day, Peninsular and Oriental
European Ferries reversed its

previously punitive attitude
towards the onion by accept-
ing that the continuing strike
against the company at Dover
by more than 2,000 of its

employees was primary indus-
trial action by seafarers who
believed they had a grievance
against the company. The
company also accepted that a

ballot had taken place.
Four other P&O passenger

ferry companies temporarily
suspended their pursuit of
sequestration because the
vessels involved were sailing
again.
A sixth P&O company,

which operates freight ser-
vices from Fleetwood, Larne,
and Liverpool asked the court
to defer Its sequestration
application until Thursday.
The company 'is understood

to have accepted that those
still striking are defying a
union order because of oppo-
sition from the membership
to the leadership of Mr
McOuslde.

The centre will be the fifth to

be set up by BTs Research and
Technology Executive and will

meet BTs growing need for
software.

Cochrane wins

UK tanker order
Cochrane Shipbuilders, a sub-
sidiary of the Australian-owned
North British Maritime Group,
has won an order to build a
small 2,500 deadweight tonnes
oil-products tanker for Bowker
& King, a major UK operator of
coastal shipping. The tanker to

the first of its type to be
ordered by a UK shipowner for

several years.

Sporting forecast
Expenditure on sporting activi-

•

ties is forecast to be the fastest

growing sector of UK leisure

industries into the early 1990s,

according to a recent report by
Staruland Hall Associates, a UK
market forecasting company.

Drinks competition
Specialist off-licences in Britain

have faced mounting competi-
tion from large stores selling

food and liquor, a development
which has helped expansion but
put a downward pressure on
prices, according to a report by
Euromonitor, the market
research organisation.

Actuary approved
The Institute of Actuaries, one
of the two professional actuar-
ial bodies in the UK, has gained
interim recognition as a Recog-
nised Professional Body from
the Securities and Investments
Board.

‘Secret
9 service

Most small businesses in Britain
have not heard of the Small
Firms Service, the main UK
government organisation
Intended to provide them with
advice, according to a survey
by The Forum of Private Busi-
ness, one of the largest small
firm lobby groups.

INVESTMENTS GROW BY

I

I

I

y rv A
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IT ALSO ROSE BY 13.7% FROM 1 OCTOBER 1987
TO 31 DECEMBER 1987 AND HAS AN
AVERAGE ANNUAL COMPOUND GROWTH OF
29.6% FOR FIVE YEARS.

For more details of this outstanding

fund that combines scientific

money management with the

ability to grow in an adverse

investment climate, contact:

E.D. & F. Man International Ltd.,

Funds Group
Licensed Dealer in Securities

Sugar Quay, Lower Thames Street,

London EC3R 6DU, UK.

Tel: 01-626 8788
Tlx: 885431 EDFMAN G

Fax: 01-623 3203

1987 OUR BESTYEARYET
fast results are not indicative of future performance

Centre Reinsurance Holdings Limited

A newlyformedBermuda company

$250,000,000

Capitalfunds

PrincipalInvestors

Zurich Insurance Company

Kemper Reinsurance Company
Morgan Portfolio Corp.

Bacardi Capital Ltd.

Kamehameha Schools/R. P. Bishop Estate

Hannover Riickversicherungs—A.G.

Reinsurance Advisor

Guy Carpenter& Company, Inc.

Morgan Guaranty subsidiary* ofj\ R Morgan & Co
acted asfinancial advisor in theformation of

Centre Reinsurance Holdings Limited

,

and in theprivateplacement ofthese capitalfunds

JPMorgan

January 1988
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CIT

Cairo, december 1987: ARENTO * has selected

the DPS2500 system for its

public packet switching network, Egyptnet.

The DPS2500 is a product of

ALCATEL CIT TEIEMATIQUE,

member of the XData joint venture which has already

installed more than 120,000X25 ports over the world.

•i>. ’J* •• "X
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Annual Report

&Accounts
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‘I SriT WILKINS/TOEREAPPEARS
10 HE SOME SORT OFCOUPON
AFFAIR,DOWNTHERE

V
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jrTIHA!THATMEANSTHEH0SKYN5
\

ANNUAL REPORT ISOUT* HOLD
ON.ru. SEND FOR<MET

A JAST December, a;c

announced another spiffing year for

the Hoskyns Group.

Ami ifyou 'J like to see exactly

hewspiffing, here'syourchance to serui

offfar the handnear Hfskyns Annual

Report& Accounts.

With revenuesnowstandingat
£79m. profits up44% to Cft.SInt. and
earningspershare rising>Ivoin 11.dp,
19N7 itas our tenth successiveyear of
splendidperformance.

Find out hmc uv've been

making computers make money.

And more importantly. lurco our

Professional Services . Systems In-

tegration and Facilities Management

divisions can do the same faryou.

It’s a frightfullygood read.’

m

'together xue can make
computers make money

[y I say, this sounds tally interesting!

T'-Phase sendme a copy ofyourAnnual^
Report& Accounts straight awgvlfc

\ame

n*stnon

iUmpany

Address

B

Ib>tCt*Je

!telephone

.Suture ofbusiness

Tv Hoskyns Group pie.

Hoskyns House. DO Shaftesbury Avenue.

London VTIVTDX.

'telephone: f>1-434 2171.
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DATA CONTRAST ON OUTLOOK FOR INFLATION

Consumer debt

up 18% as spree

gathers pace
BY PHILIP STEPHENS, ECONOMICS CORHESPONDBIT

BHITAIN'S consumers
increased their outstanding
debt 18 per cent last year as

the retail spending spree gath-
ered pace.

Official figures released yes-
terday by the Department of
Trade and Industry show that
outstanding credit jumped from
£30.8bn at the end of 1986 to
S36-4bn in December of last
year. The figures cover lending
by retailers, bank credit cards
and personal loans, and by spe-
cialist finance houses.
Separately, the Department

said that It had revised
upwards its estimate of the
level of retail sales in Decem-
ber, which had previously
suggested a 1 per cent fall. The
revised estimate suggests that
the volume of spending during
the month was unchanged from
the high level seen in Novem-
ber.
The two sets of figures

reinforced the concern of some
City of London economists that
the rapid pace of growth in the
economy in the second half of
1987 has brought it close to a
period of “inflationary over-
heating”.
They suggest that October's

stock market crash had little

adverse impact on the buoy-
ancy of demand in the econ-
omy, which has led to a surge
in imports and a marked deteri-
oration in Britain's trade posi-

tion.

That in turn has intensified
speculation that a further rise

in interest rates may be needed
during coming weeks. Mr Robin
Leigh-Pemberton, the Governor
of the Bank of England, said
recently that much of the-
recent build-up in credit has
reflected structural shifts in
the financial markets which
had boosted the availability of
loans to consumers.
Such a once-and-for-all

adjustment did not necessarily
signal an upsurge in inflation-
ary pressures.
The Bank, however, is known

to be concerned with the more
general strength of demand in
the economy, with the pace of
earnings growth and with the
widening of the trade gap
caused by buoyant consumer
spending. Yesterday's figures
show that the volume of retail
sales in 1987 was nearly 6 per
cent higher than a year earlier.
That followed a 6.3 per cent
increase in 1986.
Yesterday, the official line

was that it was premature to
talk in terms of higher interest
rates in response to the latest
figures. Without signs of some
moderation in the growth of
domestic demand in coming
weeks, however, it is likely that
the Bank will press the Trea-
sury to agree a further rise in
borrowing costs.

Budget ‘offers scope

for big tax reforms9

BY PHILIP STEPHENS, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE ECONOMIC and political

scope for a major overhaul of
Britain's tax system has rarely
been greater than that offered
by next month's budget, the
Institute for Fiscal Studies said
yesterday.
In its Green Budget detailing

the options on March 15, the
1FS says that the extraordinary
buoyancy of government reve-
nues has given Mr Nigel Law-
son, the Chancellor of the
Exchequer, some £9bn to split
between lower borrowing and
cuts in tax rates.
That embarassment of riches

will allow him to minimise the
number of “losers” from
changes in the tax system. A
substantia] “giveaway” in the
first budget of the new parlia-
ment will also provide the
opportunity for less populist
changes, such as reductions in
the higher rates of income tax.
The IPS, which has prepared

its analysis in co-operation with Mr Nigel Lawson
economists at securities house
Goldman Sachs, says that the The most obvious Budget
recent buoyancy of domestic measure is a cut in the basic
demand in the economy will act rate of tax from 27p to 25p,
as the main constraint on the perhaps in one move or alter-
Chancellor. nately phased over two years.
The risk of “inflationary As to the higher rates, the

overheating” and the prospect IFS says that Mr Lawson's
of a further steady deteriora- eventual aim Is probably a slo-
tion in Britain's trade deficit gle 40p higher rate to replace
suggest that the Government the present five bands. This
will want to appear both gener- year, however, he is more likely
ous and prudent. to opt for a lOp reduction in

In those circumstances Mr the present higher rates cou-
Lawson may opt to make net pled with a 10 per cent rise in
tax cuts of around £4bn. A fur- the thresholds before those
ther £4bn could be used to rates apply,
reduce the prospective public The IFS believes that aboli-
sector borrowing requirement tion of the upper earnings ceil-

,

in 1988/89 to zero, while &lbn ing on National Insurance Con-
or revenues could be “lost” in tnbutions, which has been
the government's accounts as a heavily canvassed, is less
useful reserve. likely. Such a move would cre-
The fears of too-rapid growth ate serious complications for

in the domestic economy when the state eamings-related pen-
growth in the remainder of the ston scheme,
world remains sluggish may The Chancellor has made it

also affect the composition of dear that he is unlikely to abol-
tax cuts. Mr Lawson may <sh capital gains tax, but he
decide to focus tax cuts in could act to make it fairer by
areas which will improve the removing the tax on gains dat-
supply response of the economy ing from before 1982.
rather than in those which will Looking to the process of ion-
give a general boost to demand ger-term reform, the IFS says
and further stimulate imports. that the Government could
Even within those con- make a start in both the per-

straints, however, the options sonal and corporate sectors. By
are numerous and the Govern- freezing the married man's tax
ment could limit the cost of allowance and raising the single
major tax reform by announc- person's allowance he could
ing measures which will be begin a gradual move towards
phased in over a number of partially transferable allow-
years. ances for husbands and wives.
Cuts in tax rates over and In the corporate sector he

above the £4bn could be might announce a phased
financed by raising additional reduction of corporation ’ tax
revenue elsewhere - large from its present 36 per cent
increases in tobacco duties and and the abolition of licence roy-
some extension of value added aitles paid by North Sea oil
tax are possibilities. companies.

Tories demand
NHS.bonus
By Pater RkfcML PoSttea! Editor

ADDITIONAL money for
Britain's National Health Ser-
vice should have priority over a
general cut in taxes in the
March 15 Budget, the Tory
Reform Group, a conservative
extra-parliamentary organisa-
tion, maintains in a submission
today.
Sir Alan Greengross, chair-

man of the group and former
conservative leader on the
Greater London Council, argues
that by general consent it is

time for a bonus share issue for
health.

“It would be deeply offensive
to many people, in all parties, if

the major bonus share In this
years budget was to go to
those on higher incomes until or
unless the most pressing needs
of the NHS are also met.

...ifyou
needa
whether
forecast!
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Producer

output

prices

level off
m fjum It .MlIn inof ojnofi iKNDtnon

THERE were were signs last
month of a moderation in the
growth rate of prices of goods
leaving the factory gate as Brit-
ish manufacturers appeared to
exercise restraint in their usual
start of year price review.

Independent economists are
split between those who think
Britain is continuing to grow
too fast and those who believe
the economy is beginning to
slow down.
Trends in producer prices are

being scrutinised by economists
for signs of a resurgence in
inflationary pressures. Yester-
day’s figures, however, do not
appear to lend support to those
who believe inflationary pres-
sures are building up.

The Department of Trade and
Industry's index of output
prices was &S per cent higher
at the end of January than a
year ago, compared with 3.9
per cent higher in the year to
the end of December. In Janu-
ary the Department's index
rose 0.7 per cent, up from 0.3
per cent in December.

British industry usually
raises the prices or Its goods at
the beginning of the year. The
Department said the 0.7 per
cent rise in prices in January
was broadly based and
reflected the tendency for
industry to concentrate its
price rises at the beginning of
the year.

Manufacturers appear to be
responding to the constraints
imposed upon them by the Gov-
ernment’s firm exchange rate
policy. With demand in the
economy still bouyant, manu-
facturers would nui the risk of
sacrificing market share to
imports if they increased their
prices too much.
The DTI’s index of producer

prices (1980*: 100) was provi-
sionally 154.6 in January com-
pared with a provisional 153.6
in December.

Manufacturers’ costs of mate-
rials and fuel rose a seasonally
adjusted 0.2 per cent in Janu-
ary, to give an unadjusted 3.5
per cent gain for the year.

UK NEWS _ ___
Maggie Uny looks at an apparent glut ofnewsprint

Optimistic paper mak<

bank on good circulati
NORTH British Newsprint, an
offshoot of privately-owned
Scottish company Stirling Fibre,
is expected to announce tomor-
row title go-ahead for an ambi-
tious project to build *
200,000-tonnes-a-year news-
print plant on a redundant Brit-

ish Steel site in Gartoosh, Lan-
arkshire.
Meanwhile, at Shotton, in

North Wales, on another former
British Steel site, Finnish-
owned United Paper Mills is

building a second newsprint
machine destined to double its
capacity to 400,000 tonnes a
year.
Added to plans elsewhere in

Europe to expand newsprint
capacity, there is a threat that
in L990 the supply/demand bal-
ance will swing back to the pur-
chasers' favour, with all which
that entails for prices.

Ft is easy to see why news-
print makers are keen to
expand production in the cur-
rent market. Newsprint buyers,
largely the newspaper groups,
say that supplies are tight and
prices rising.
For the manufacturers, that

means strong profits as their
plants work near capacity. And
in the UK every tonne is fetch-
ing a price nearly 25' per cent
higher than 18 months ago with
the latest rise a 6.25 per cent
increase to £400 a tonne at the
beginning of the year.

The UK market for newsprint
topped 1.6m tonnes last year.
Thus an addition to capacity of
400,000 tonnes would be equiv-

At first sight that suggests a
.vicious fight among producers
'to hold market share, reduc-
tions in capacity use, price cuts
and a sharp fail in profits. That
prospect would cast doubt on
the wisdom of making these
investments - likely to total
£250m between Shotton and
Gartcosh.

Indeed, the news Grom North
British Newsprint is not
entirely welcomed by others in
the industry. Sir Jonathon
Benn, head of Reed Interna-
tional's European paper busi-
ness, including a newsprint mill
in Aylesford, Kent producing
around 65,000 tonnes a year,
says; “I do not think the news-
print market needs that extra
capacity.”
However, there are reasons

UK Newsprint
(RMRon tonnes)
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Tb mark Us centenary, tbe Financial Tones will publish a survey

on Monday. IS February 1988, entitled Tinanrial Times -
tbe first 100 years'.

tn a series erf finked articles, FT writers win look back at major

events which have helped to shape tbe modem world, its industry

and commerce.and forward to developments in these same fields

which can be expected In the 21st century. Tbe survey will look at

such landmaiks as the Wall Street Crash, tbe post war Marshal

Plan and Bretton Woods Agreement,and the more recent

creation of the European Monetary System. It win ask what was

learned from these events and what lessons they offer few the

policy makers of tomorrow.

Ensure that you do not miss this historic survey, order your copy

d tbe Financial Times from your local newsagent now.
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why too pessimistic a view
might prove wrong- UK usage
of newsprint has recently been
rising at a rate above the
long-term trend of around 2¥t
per cent a year - 5 per cent In

1987 - as newspapers have
expanded the number of pages
in each copy, added sections,

and increased circulation and
aa new newspapers have
appeared. Recent newcomers to
the national scene, for instance,
include the colour tabloid
Today and the quality broad-
sheet Independent.
If that faster growth rate

continues, the volume of news-
print required could rise to
1.75m or 1.8m tonnes by 1990,
taking up perhaps half the new
capacity. On the other hand if

economic growth slows and vol-
umes of advertising fall or

decline, growth in newsprint
consumption may be below
trend for a while.
More important, the UK mar-

ket cannot be looked at in isola-
tion, since newsprint can be
shipped all over the world to
satisfy demand. In the early
1980s, when newsprint con-
sumption was falling in the UK,
the entire British production,
barring Reed's Aylesford plant,
was closed down. Imports -
mainly from Canada and Scan-
dinavia - made up more than
90 per cent of consumption.
Since then Bowater’s old

Bridgewater mill at Ellesmere
Port in north west England was
refurbished by Consolidated
Bathurst of Canada, reopening
at the end of 1983 and the first
machine at Shotton started pro-

duction in’ 1985. The former's

capacity is 260,000 'tonnes and
the tatter's 200,000. ..

UK capacity toproduce news-
print has risen from 80,000
tonnes to arcraiul 626,000
tonnes. While some is exported,
most is sold in the.UK,..squeez-
ing out imports. Eyenwith an'
extra 400,000 tonnes of capac-
ity by 1990 only abouthalf the
UK market will -be satisfied
from home production..

Although prices of-newsprint
are roughly the same whatever
the source, -UK users find
advantages in being supplied
from UK production. While,
wonting to maintain /a. -variety
of sources, - the lead times in
ordering from -UK milts' are
much shorter.

It would seem probable, then,
that the additions to UK capa&
hy can find a market within the
UK at tbe expense once again
of imports, unless imports will
only hold their market share if
prices fall to undercut' UK
prices. A recession in the US,
for example, might , cause the
Canadian producers to lodfc to
the UK tor extra sates. In 1987
Canadian exports to .the EC
were well below thezrjnaxmuuh
duty-free quota.

If usage in North -America
falls, perhaps after November's
US presidential election, the
Canadians would be tempted to
sell more- in Europe ana have
the reputation of being reckless
in pricing. And should the US
dollar remain weak,' newsprint
from North America' could

Significantly, North British
Newsprint will, like Reed's
plant, use only recycled waste
paper as its raw material. Brid-
gewater is using 60 per cent
waste, and part of Shotton ’s

expansion plan is to Introduce
waste to make around a^piarter
of its mix.
This may give UK producers

a cost edge over Scandinavian
suppliers who lack domestic
sources of waste paper and
must rely on trees. Even those
trees are more expensive to
produce than in the UK.

In the worst case for produc-
ers, if newsprint prices fall, tbe
UK makers will at least have
the comfort of a domestic mar-
ket twice the sine of available
capacity.
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The Touche Ross Guide to Business Responsiveness:

9, Constantly putting yourself in your clients 1 shoes.

. Bringing new companies to market is, you'd agree, a natural role for

chartered accountants.

But what about helping companies with their marketing and

distribution once they’re up and running? Isn’t that a job for people

with very different experience? -

At Touche Ross we do both, as Superdrug discovered-

Ourchartered accountants handled their flotation in 1982. Meanwhile,

consultants in our Planned Warehousing division had been involved

in planning the company^ head office and central .distribution centre

in Croydon*

Touche Row management consultants have held senior positions

in industry, commerce, or government -so having already been in client

shoes themselves they focus very fast on the key business issues.

As the company!? marketing strategies developed, it was soon clear

that a northern distribution centre was needed to allow for rapid expansion.

Benefiting from Snperdrugs own experience of the practical means of

distribution, coupled with our expertise and in-depth knowledge, we were

able to manage the centre’s entire development

The trust developed between us over the years and our own

understanding of the project allowed us to step into Superdrug shoes

- and finalise all site development arrangements for them.

The project was designed, contractors briefed and prices returned

within 3 weeks. Construction began almost immediately after. The

completed distribution centre started operating in 1985, and has

greatly reduced distribution costs and improved service to Superdrug's

growing chain.

Retail, of course, is only one area where our consultants have

well-trodden experience. Others run from agriculture to zoology. So if we

can help you in yours, why not get in touch?

Please telephone or write to Geoffrey Parker at our London office

You’ll find us very responsive to the business problems you face.

For the sure touch, get in Touche.

6ToucheRoss
Hill House. 1 Little New Street, London EC4A 3TR. Tel: 01-353 80 1L

Touche Ross is one of the leadingfirms.of accountants and management consultants, with 28 offices in the VK and 488 offices in 87 countries throughout the world
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City rules

not OK,
say data

processing

managers
SYSTEMS chiefs at securities
Anns in the City heaved sighs
of relief last week as the
news filtered out that the
Securities and Investments
Board (SIB), the markets’
chief policeman, had relaxed
its timescale for compliance
with key areas of the Finan-
cial Services Act.
Their delight was tempered

with the knowledge, however,
that in many critical areas,
they were still expected to
meet what many believe to be
impossible schedules.
Their anxieties, and indeed

the speed with which the SIB
moved to alleviate their dis-
tress, all underline the gap
which seems to exist between
the authorities in the securi-
ties markets who make the
rules and the computer
experts who are expected to
design and build the systems
which will facilitate compli-
ance.
Under the terms of the

Financial Services Act, City
firms regulate themselves
through a series of self-regu-
latory organisations - The
Securities Association (TSA),
the Investment Management
Regulatory Organisation
(IMHO) and so on. Each of
these SROs has its own rules.
The problem is that agree-

ment has to be reached on the
detailed interpretation of all

those thousands of rules
before a design of a computer
system can be initiated or a
single line of computer code
written.
Technical directors com-

plain that many areas remain
where they have been given
too little information to start
work on sensible systems.
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Michael Jones, technical director of Capef-Cwa Myers. Detailed interpretation of thousands of

rules Is causing problems tor system designers

A first version of The Secu-
rities Association rule book
was published in July 1987,
leading, according to Michael
Jones, technical director of
Capel-Cure Myers, to a sum-
mer of discontent while firms
sought exact interpretations
of the various provisions.
On December 23, a new ver-

sion of the "Blue Book"
arrived. “We had to tear up a
large chunk of everything we
had done so far and start
from scratch." Jones com-
plains. “We did not even have
enough information to carry
out a basic design study."

design, coding and testing. It

does not yet use modern,
methods of generating
systems quickly like fourth
generation languages.
Dealing reports are entered

through the day, but pro-
cessed during the night using
a package from the services
company CCF.
Jones calculates that the

extra programming to develop
new systems for compliance
could add three or four hours
processing time every night:
“I am quite convinced that an
awful lot of people are going
to be hard hit by this/

1 he

Association to seek further
explanations of the rules and
to make clear their anxieties
about the implementation
timescale.
Now the SIB has made clear

that it is willing to relax its

schedule for the Installation
of systems to track “counter-
part risk”, the risk that a deal
contracted for a client will go
wrong leaving the firm with
bad debts.

It wiD now allow firms until

October 1, to bring their coun-
ter-party risk systems up to
scratch.

It also seems willing to

Alan Cane talks to Michael Jones of Capel-Cure Myers about the

technical side of compliance with the Financial Services Act

Some of the new rules did
not make sense, some were
ambiguous, some were clearly
wrong and some were notice-
able by their absence.
Rules written in English can

allow some ambiguity without
fear of misinterpretation but
rules written for a computer
system have to be exact in
every detail or the manage-
ment reports they generate
will be misleading or inaccu-
rate.

It all means a huge pro-
gramming effort. Further-
more, the daily data process-
ing load in a firm the size of
Capel-Cure Myers is substan-
tial. It has just installed a
large new mainframe com-
puter, a £750,000 National
Advanced Systems VL50, the
first in Europe. It uses tradi-
tional systems development
techniques - systems analy-
sis, followed by systems

says.
The full extent of the prob-

lem became obvious last
month when representatives
from & group of the larger
securities houses held a meet-
ing with eight of the UK’s
leading software houses to
discuss the possibility of
developing from scratch a
compliance software package.
The meeting ended in disar-

ray when It became clear that
the securities Arms could not
agree on an interpretation of
the rules which would allow
the software houses to draw
up a functional specification.
Last week, a group of 30

Arms including Barclays de
Zoete Wedd, County NatWest,
Phillips and Drew, James
Capel, Kitkat and Aitken and
Capel-Cure Myers, all of
which use the CCF software
package, held meetings with
the SIB and The Securities

allow firms more flexibility

over client agreements. Jones
had warned that a Arm like

Capel-Cure Myers was faced
with sending out 20,000
detailed letters of agreement
to private clients to be signed
and returned by April 26, the
day on which the new rules
are expected to take effect-

Clients who did not respond
by the agreed date would
have to have their accounts
handled separately from
those which had opted in.

Either way, the firm was
faced with extra data pro-
cessing and extra work for its

back office.

The SIB now seems to be
suggesting that it will make
transition arrangements to
ameliorate the problem.
Given these unexpected

concessions, what are the out-
standing difficulties? Jones
believes that the regulations

dealing with client's money
are comparatively dear and
that most Arms should be
able to meet them.
The relaxation of the time-

1

scale on counterparty risk has
gone a long way to solving the
difficulties over capital ade-

!

quacy, and client agreements
may not be the enormous
problem it once seemed to be.
But he is still unhappy

about the question of interme-
diaries - accountants, solid- 1

tors and so on who each take
their own view of the regula-
tions. He also has a ran of
questions aboat the Conduct
of Business regulations. “The
new rules are three times' the

1

weight of the first set; I

weighed them to make sure,"
he says.
And there is the knotty

question of the valuation of a
stock which, as things stand,
could require a stockbroker to
perform superhuman feats of
investigation going back over
many years from the point at
which he took responsibility
for the stock. “Initial valua-
tion is a quite enormous prob-
lem,” says Jones.
The authorities showed

flexibility over the rules
before, when they agreed to
postpone operation of the
notorious Section 62 - which
gives a client the right to
legal remedies if a firm makes
a mistake - until October this
year.
Jones takes no comfort

from that. “It is a fallacy. We
have taken legal advice and
we are clear that the regula-
tions become effective from
April 25. After that date, cli-

ents will be able to sue us if

we screw it up.”

DWORTH WATCHING
BBted by Geoffrey Chariisfi

Parkins calls in

US translator

PERKINS ENGINES, which
exports 85 per cent of its

output, is tackling the prob-
lem of foreign language user

manuals with an automatic
translation system. This is

based on the Microcat com-
puter package marketed by
Welder Translations in the
US.
Perkins has started with

French and has married the
Welder system to its own
specialised technical dictio-
nary. The result, it claims,
is near-perfect technical
French at the touch of a
button.
The system also cuts costs

by speeding the translation
process. The software pro-
duces in an hour what a
skilled translator might
take a day to do.

all electronic transla-
tion systems, however, Per-
kins’s machine is not per-
fect, and results always
have to be checked by a
professional translator.
Consistent errors, as they
occur, are fed back into the
machine, which learns to
correct them for all subse-
quent jobs.
Perkins is now working

on similar technology for
technical translations into
Spanish, Italian and Ger-
man.

Thom-EMI screens

TV room service

TWO-WAY information
communications, using an
hotel room’s television set,

have been developed by
Thom EMI Business Com-
munications in the UK.
Apart from providing the

usual TV services in the
room, the system allows
guests to interact with a
management computer and
call up their account details
on the screen.
At the basic level (model

1000), the system provides
a menu from which the cus-
tomer can choose informa-
tion screen-pages describing
the various hotel services
and features. Much higher
screen clarity than the cus-
tomary teletext variety of
information is provided.
Thom EMI's model 2000

enables the management to
send private messages to a
guest, with graphics allow-
ing Japanese, Arabic or any

other language. Restaurant
or bar expenditure to date
can be displayed-

Beyond this, the model
3000 also provides two-way
data communication. The
guest can make an onward
room booking through the

hotel chain’s reservation
system, log any drinks
t-nii-on from a room’s mini-

bar and check and pay the
room account just before
departure.
The management can said

data in the other direction.

It can change the door lock
codipg and shut down or.

adjust' the heating,and ven-

tilation. It can also get
immediate 'warning of Are
in the room via detectors
and then' provide evacua-
tion instructions to guests.

Clean blast along

copper pipelines

VACU-BLAST, an abrasive
blasting machinery manu-
facturer of Slough in the
UK, has developed a system
that will clean 12 six-metre
lengths of copper tube at
the same time.
When copper tube is made

— the kind used in domestic
heating and water systems
— the final production
stages - leave an internal
layer of carbon which can
react with water supplies in
some areas to produce
chemicals that can eat
through the tube walL
Vacu-Blast’s machine can

clean tubes at 1,150 six-me-
tre lengths per hour.
Iron grit is blasted in

metered amounts from 12
nozzles and the abrasive
bounces along the entire
length of each tube to pro-
duce even and consistent
cleaning. The re-usable
abrasive is recycled and
dust is collected separately
for disposal.

£130,000 reward

for right ideas

BRITISH TECHNOLOGY
Group, a self-financing pub-
lic organisation in the UK
that licences new products
to industry, has launched
an academic enterprise com-
petition. The idea is to
encourage co-operation
between the academic world
and Industry, and to pro-
mote the transfer of tech-

nology from universities
and polytechnics into manu-

facturing.
A total of £130,000 in

prize money is on offer and
the competition is in two
parts. One part aims to
encourage academic
reseachers to consider set-

tingup theisown companies
to exploit their' research
results. The other will try.

to accelerate technology
transfer by any other
means.

Toshiba focuses’

on ISDN link

TOSHIBA CORPORATION
of Japan is focusing its

ISDN (integrated services
digital network) develop-
ment effort on large scale
integrated (LSI) circuits.

These will be needed ' as
interfaces to connect exist-

ing devices like personal
computers to the network.
The company has already

developed a high-speed,
high-resolution .facsimile
machine for ISDN Group 4
working. The machine can
send an A4-sized document
In only three seconds.'

It is planned that the Jap-
anese ISDN network, the
responsibility of Nippon
Telegraph and Telephone
(NTT), will be completed by
the year 2001. But by the
end of March, NTT will
make “2B plus D” services
(two user channels and a
control channel) available
to customers In Tokyo,
Osaka, Nagoya and Tsu-
kuba.

Agfa spreads into

electronic imaging

AGFA, the West German-
Belgi&n company known
mainly for its photographic
products, is moving towards
electronic imaging.
The company already has

a growing presence in the
office equipment market
with microfilm systems,
copiers, printers and scan-
ners. Now it has revealed
an agreement with Philips
of The Netherlands to link
the latter’s Megadoc optical
disc system with Agfa's
microfilm technology.

CONTACTS: PctMbk UK. 0783 G7474.
Than EML tJt 062S82 2181. ViaSi*
OK. 0763 26611. British Technology
Group; London. 403 6666. ToriUbar Tokyo,
467 2104/6. Agfa: London office. 6B0
2181.
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LONRHOFINANCEPUBLICLIMITEDCOMPANY
(the “Company”)

Notice ofmeetingofholders of£60,000^0004% percart.
Convertible Guaranteed Bonds Due 2002 oftheCompany

constituted by aHust Deed dated 13th August, 1987

(the “Bondholders” and “Bonds” respectively)

Guaranteed by

Lonrho Public Limited Company (the “Guarantor”)

NOTICE 15 HEREBYGIVEN to BoodboMea. inaccantnicewith the Tents and Candhttus
ofthe Bond*. datameetingofBoodholdm will he held *t The London MeocpoleHotel. 225
Edgwarc Road. London.WT iju onWedne*^, 2nd March, 1983* 11.45 a.m. tocourifer
and ifthought (it to pass (be Iblknriiig rearWutkn ms an Extraordinary Resolution:—

rtHAT for the parposes oftheTrust Deed dated BA Angu&t. 1987, coutinmig the
£600000004W per cent Convertible Guaranteed Bonds Due 2002 (de “Bonds")
and subject to the necessary authorities being given to LtMrho Public Unwed
Company, the guarantor of (he Bonds Ohe Guarantor"), by raoJotion rf the
shareholders of the Guarantor from awe to time, rhe Guarantor be and is hereby
generally and uacgndmonaUy authorised by the holders ofthe Bonds to mate such
m«tapurrhtoalwhhmTherntaimgofSectionHBQInOhcCunipMicaAc BBS)
ofordinary shares of25peach io itsown capital as it thinks fitwithin diescopeafsuch
juubunaB fruui shareholders as are prevailing fiocu cunc toone"

Registered office:

Cbcapside House, By OrderoftheBaud
138 Cheapsidr. V. G. Tlylor
UxxJot EC2V6BL. for the Secretaries

Lonrho Finance Public LimnedCompaq
8ih February 1988

Nous:

(1) Bonds or Receipts lasdefined in Condition 6(D)) nay he deposited with or to the order
tf any of the Paying Agents ltiledbelow at ta specifiedoffice lorthe purpose cf obtaining
voting ccnificaies orappointingprawn until« hotut before the ume appointed for the
holding of the meeting bin not thereafter. The proues named in any block voting
Btsmrcuoa need noi be Bondholders.

(2) Copies erfan explanatory tenet, setting rat toe reasons far. and derails of, the Ouaramor's
proposal that it may jairchaseordimry shareef2$peach in boot capital, areavailable
for collccuoo by Bondholders at the specified offices of [he Paying Agents listed fadot*

during usual business hours up» and including 2nd March, 198&

(3) The Paying Agents are:—

Krcdicthaitk S.A. Luirmbonigarnc. Kredietbank N.V.,
43 Boulevard Royal, Arenbergstraat 7,

Luxembourg IKKL B-KJ00. Brussels.

KrcdierbanJi N.V..

40 BasinghJll Street,

Loudon EC2V SDE.

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF
WACOAL COflP.

Bearer Warrants to subscribe up to Y13w360,8OOJXM>
tor shares of common stock of Wacoal Cap.

issued hi conjunction with
ECO 80400.000 1 Bonds due 1982

NOTICE IS HBflEBV arvBU in necoruancu—i the pnwMona of me tontnimait by wan rf
flood POflfl«tKl7».kJJy. 19fl7raado Dy Waco* g
laaup of toa baorar mrranca (tho -Mtorrumo rofonod to abow toot wRh too approval ot no
ywahoMoratjjno Company at too ordnary general mauOng o» BheruhokJerahoHJ on 27BI
Nwsmbar, 1B87. the Company baa ehongadlin dnanaal year tram • year endkio 3t*t
AugtW to a yaar ending Slat March. Aa a rransoonal moenure, the Company ea have a
aewn-fflOnBi tlntndal period from lit September. 1037 to 31a March. lOMind thereafter
ha ftfloneul yaarwS commence on ret April and and or too auooaedtog 31 at March.

Aeconftwtr. me raoort flat* tor the payment by tho Corapeny of amuai cash dtvfoenfls Ml
become 3im March In each year. The OMdtmd Accrual Period wfi HaneatorSi be aw
aawfMnMh parted ton tat Saptarator, 1087 ipSlat March. 1880 and tfaraaAgr aach ona
yaarpariod enctog on 31 Bt March in aeeft yaar. The Company does not pay totarim cash
nMaCndL

Eyeet* tor Uw change the CWflend Accrual Period. Vm tanna and condBOne of toe
Warranto anal reransi undangat

Ptfi February 1008

PROFILE
INFORMATION

Personal

nisuc SPEAI0N9 TraHng and maaes writ-

wacoal corp.
By The MtWtobN Bank.UmM
aa PdhdpS Paying Agent

Art Galleries

RICHARD GREEN, 30 OovW Street, W1
483-3039 "GOOD COMPANIONS' PRnsttta
of Dogs anc Cura Mon-Fn IDA Sato 104
Opens February 10

LONRHOFINANCEPUBLICLIMITEDCOMR\NY
(the “Company”)

Notice ofmeeting ofholders ofUSSIflOgOOe^OOO4^ per ce^.
Convertible Guaranteed BandsDae 200K ofdieCompup

constituted byaThatDeed dated 30thAprfl, 1986

(the “Bandliaidert’*and “Bands?* respectively)

Guaranteed by

Lonrho Public LimitedCompany (the “Guarantor”)

HOnraBHERESyCTVEWpBitodhtildea.BiamwIaisc aithtlK'ltonawMCnwdiriBWofthe
Bauds. dwtamcetiMofBcndbotdenwin be held at The Uwdoa Mcnapoie Hoed. 225 Edgwu
Rued. Louden.W2 LJUan nfcdoesdey 2nd Man*. I9S8* iLOOajn. noaanleraiidiftt«ghiat
Mpwthcfcaimrasraohwlop raM&anortiiniyRMOhitiuu-—

-THAT for the piupaKs «f the 1M Deed dated 3Wi April. 1986. cowfitutfog ihe
USSMQ0OO0OO4M percent. Cau«cnihlcGu8niaecd Bondi Due2001 (the "BondOand
wdjca to the necessary authorise* being gncri to Lonrho Itobhc Limbed Company, the

ffwra«t»rfihgBraiflxnhenmnuaif-HwirudBrim Bfrai.rimhnMiw rfnie niL.Biii«

Aubi umetotime, tire Guarantor he and t* berety pacrafly end HeoadUaialbamhorbed
t* rhe holder*oftoo BatoMoanka«ad> marker purehare* (withintheacsntoa ofSection
U3 0)atthtOoaswriesAa 883)ofonUony stare*af25ptactbnown espialat itddaks
fcwljfatHihe scopeofnthaadwntks from its tbmcholdenasareptawliflc bun dare to

Regainedoffice
Chrawirtr. House. By Order ofthe Beard

Lonrho Fuujks Public Limited Cbapasar

8th February 1988

Notes.
(1) Bond*or Recett** (asdefined la Condition 0rD))mJy be depoooed wattarm the order ofwiy

of toe ftping Agents lined Bekw is spectfled office for the pupate el otatofeg vrniito
orapponwog punes until 48 boars beforethe toneappointed foribs hottingof the

meettog but ora thereafter. TIk projes named in unblock voting msUtiCDon need trot be
Bondholder*

(2) Cop« tfanespboramy tas. settingom die aasew for. and (teas of. da Goamor’tpnniKd
Pul rt may pwxtoseonlaiary dares ofZSpeadt ionsmm eaposL are awibbie for collection
by Bondholder*w toe epeatied offiacMfibe RwmAuntoUwdbelow durtuBaud buuatSS
boars up K-and iKtodiogZadMareti. 1988.

<3) The Frying Agents are.—

Kredjctbank S.A. Luxembtwfgeobe, Berlmer Kandds- ond FranJcflirter Bank.
43 Boulevard Resell. Bockcitoenner Landurasse 10,
Luxembourg JUS. D4000 Frankfiin/Mom.

Credit CtiBunereial de France. KrediertanJc N V.
103 AveanedcsChamps Byscca. Arenbergsnaai 7,'

P-75008 Paris. B-KJ00 Brussels.

Kredictbanfc N.V.. Krrdierbank N.V..
40 Basmgball Street. 553 Madison Avenue.
London EC2V SDE. New ybrirN.Y. 10022.

HAMPSHIRE

The Financial Times proposes to publish this survey
on:

15th March 1988

For a full editorial synopsis and details of available
advertisement positions, please contact;

Brett Trafford
on 01-248 5116

or write to him at

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P 4BY
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To be fair, our American guest did

give us a clue.

"It's a Mercedes," he told us. No
kidding- -Just like the. ether 999 taxis

cruising the streets of Jerusalem.

In such circumstances, the majority

of staff in the majority of hotels might,

understandably, have offered sympathy and
very little else.

Fortunately for the owner of the

brolly, he was staying at the Sheraton.

And although the odds of finding a

needle in a haystack were slightly shorter,

this didn't deter our doorman.

To him, the lost umbrella came as a

personal challenge.

With the chances of finding it slim by

anyone's standards, he was on the case.

Two days later, the taxi was located

and the brolly returned to its incredulous

owner.

At Sheraton, we have a training

programme for all our staff which aims to

impress upon them our idea of service.

We've summed it up as 'Little things

mean a lot.' - -

It would appear that the doorman

from the Jerusalem Sheraton, for one, has

got the message.

For reservations or informa-

tion on any of 500 hotels worldwide,

contact your nearest

Sheraton Hotel oy^TcUOQ
Reservations Office, The hospitality people of

or your travel agent.
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GEOFFREY CHADWICK, pro-
fessor of engineering materi-
als at Southampton Univer-
sity, has been devoting more
of his time over the past three
years to Hi-Tec Metals R&D, a
company he set up to develop
new casting processes.
He retains his chair at the

university but is frequently to-

be found at Hi-Tec's 6,000
square foot unit on the
nearby Chandlers Ford Indus-
trial Estate. Chadwick and his
wife Sylvia are joint owners
of the £150,000 turnover
company which now employs
10 people.

Chadwick is one of a grow-
ing number of British academ-
ics to set up his own company
to capitalise on his expertise.
The tradition of universities
carrying out research under
contract for industry is well-
established. But the idea that
academics should become
commercially involved in
exploiting their work Is of
more recent vintage.

It is also an idea that has
been undergoing a certain
amount of reassessment
recently. Relatively few Brit-

ish academics have founded
significant businesses. This is

despite the success of Oxford
Instruments, the supercon-
ducting magnets company set
up by Martin Wood in his gar-
den shed In the late 1950s
when a university researcher,
and the growth of the Cam-
bridge Phenomenon (the clus-
ter of small high-tech compa-
nies around the Cambridge
Science Park).

“I've moved to the view
that there are better ways of
exploiting university research
than getting academics to go
into business.” says Nick Pas-
richa, partner in charge of the
small companies division at
accountants Arthur Young.
“Academics are not business-
men and perhaps we
shouldn't try to make them."
“I'm very sceptical about

the idea,” notes Jeffe Jeffers,
director of the South Bank
Technopark, a newly
launched science park along-
side London's South Bank
Polytechnic. “If you look at
science parks as a whole you
don't find that a lot of the
companies have been started
by academics. And where
they have their lack of com-
mercial expertise means they
are not the fastest growers."

Part of the problem is that
Britain - and other European
countries - has attempted to
exploit an American phenom-
enon while lacking the condi-
tions which have made for
success in the US.

“In the US academics are
likely to have had experience
as RAD manager in a large
activities.

Aijai Goraw (tofq, Pater and John loaimoic forecast sales of£2m for 1988

Can academics make
good entrepreneurs?

BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

Attitudes have changed in
many, though by no means
all, institutions, says Matthew
Bullock, who is in charge of
high-tech investments at Bar-
clays Bank.
An individual's willingness

to cut free depends largely on
his position in the academic
hierarchy. Established aca-
demics with tenure are under-
standably less willing to make
a break while research stu-
dents on short-term contracts
feel fewer constraints.
John loannou, an electron-

ics graduate, was halfway
through his PhD studies at
the South Bank Polytechnic
when he decided to set up in
business with his brother
Peter and a college friend.
They formed AJP Business
Computers to design and
assemble IBM-compatible
equipment from bought-in
components and rented space
on the Technopark.
Set up last April, AJP

expects sales of £2m in 1988
and already employs seven
people, including the three
founders. None of the three
had any formal business
training but the Ioannous*
father is in business - cur-
rently in property - so the
brothers came from an entre-
preneurial background,
company as well as working

in a university,” says Tony
Lorenz, managing director of
EC! Ventures. “In Europe aca-
demics have more of an ivory
tower approach.”
“American companies - aca-

demic or otherwise - have the
advantage of a large homoge-
neous market and much
higher spending by agencies
such as the Department of
Defense and NASA," notes
Harry Nicholls, chief execu-
tive of Aston Science Park in
Birmingham.
And even the Americans

have been reassessing their
attitudes to academically-
based businesses. “Venture
capitalists have backed a
massive amount of high-tech
start-ups over the past 10
years," says Steven Burrill,
head of the high-tech group at
accountants Arthur Young in
the US.
“But over the past 18

months they have realised
that they must marry the sci-

entists with business or mar-
keting-oriented people at a
much earlier stage."
The main problem facing

academics in Europe is their
lack of previous experience of
the disciplines of the market
place. They may have man-
aged departmentaJ research
budgets and handled contract
research for outside organisa-

tions but they still lack spe-
cific business skills.

Bill Bolton, director of the
St John's Innovation Centre, a
newly-established science
park in Cambridge, believes
academics can succeed in
business if they are given the
right support. “Disasters hap-
pen while they are going up
the learning curve," he says.
Unfortunately, science

parks, which should be help-
ing the companies in their
charge, are not doing enough.
A study* published last week
urged universities to be more
entrepreneurial and to
involve themselves more fully
in the parks they have set up.
Much of the debate about

the transfer of technology out
of academic institutions into
the commercial world has
missed the point, according to
men like Jeffers.
“The decline in UK technol-

ogy is nothing to do with a
failure of technology, it is a
failure of management,” he
claims. “Yet we concentrate
on the technology which we
are good at anyway."
But before an academic

even considers stepping out
into the commercial world he
must have the encouragement
of his university. Until
recently many have been
reluctant to let their staffs

develop any commercial
But the reasons academics

set up In business vary. Com-
mon complaints are a lack of
facilities in universities, low
salaries aztd poor career pros-

pects.

Despite these drawbacks an
important advantage of the
academic life is the range of
options it offers the would-be
entrepreneur. He can dip his

toe in the water with vacation
research work, expand into
more time-consuming consul-
tancy or establish a company
on a full-time or part-time
basis.
Haroon Ahmed, reader in

micro-electronics at the Cav-
endish Laboratory in Cam-
bridge, is a joint-founder of
Qudos, a software company.
Ahmed and his two co-

founders are all non-execu-
tive directors of the company,
which is run on a daily basis
by its managing director Peter
O'Keeffe, formerly with
Acorn Computers.

"I feel strongly that if aca-
demics try to get into the
business world they should
get someone in who knows
that world," he says.
This academic flexibility

means a business can be built

up gradually and failure need
not be dramatic. An academic
can "subside" back into his
teaching and research work if

the commercial world proves
hostile, says Barclays’ Bull-
ock.
He distinguishes between

“soft companies", such as Hi-
Tec Metals, which provide
contract research and consul-
tancy to order, and "hard
companies" which actually
make a product for a specula-
tive market.
“The hard company is more

exciting and you will get rich
more quickly," says Bullock.
But it is more vulnerable, be
adds.
The lower risk which

attaches to these soft compa-
nies means their failure rate
is very low. Bullock estimates
a failure rate of just 6 per
cent over a three to five year
period for the high-tech com-
panies backed by Barclays.
But it does go hand-in-hand

with a alow rate of growth.
The fastest growing compa-
nies on the Aston Science
Park have not been set up by
academics but by people with
commercial experience, says
Harry Nicholls. But, he adds,
science parks should take a
15 to 20 year view of their
companies and the academic
businesses may catch up bn
the long term.
•Science Parks and the

Growth of High Technology
Firms. CJLP. Afonck and oth-
ers. Croom Helm/Peat Mar-
toick McUntock.

French red tape

still ‘excessive’
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

ANY ENTREPRENEUR who
feels that red tape is strangl-
ing his growing business
might get a feeling of grim
satisfaction from the plight of
those in France. Despite
attempts by the French gov-
ernment to cut bureaucracy,
establishing a new business
can still take months rather
than weeks.
“The Government can say

what it likes, the formalities
you have to go through are
still excessive, says Gregoire
Sentilhes, founder of Si, a
small company providing a
sporting and horoscope ser-
vice on the “minitel" network,
the French equivalent of
Britain’s Preste! service.

In Sentilhes* case the nor-
mally lengthy procedures of
the tax authorities and the
commercial registry were
complicated when his com-
pany was issued with two
registration numbers in error.

“It took us six months from
the day we first applied," her-
ecalls. “It took up a lot of the
time we could have been
spending on the business.”
Confirmation of the prob-

lems a small business can face
comes from an unlikely
source. Armand Lepas, direc-
tor of general economic divi-
sion of the Patronat, a body
more usually thought of as
the defender of big business,
has a vivid memory of the
experiences of a friend he
helped to set up a business.
“We kept a close eye on the

files but there were occasions
when we couldn't do A with-
out B or B without C," he
says. “We dream of copying
the American system of creat-
ing a company within 48
hours or three days."
The government has been

attempting to bring that
dream closer to reality with a
series of measures aimed at
streamlining bureaucracy.
A commission has been set

up to simplify the formalities
of setting up in business. In
'the past the would-be busi-
nessman had to fill in a form
containing nearly 100 ques-
tions about himself and his
(plans. The number of ques-

tions and the size of the form
has now been halved, says

Jacques Andre Prevost, a
senior official at the Industry

Ministry.

The labour laws have also

been relaxed to make it easier

for small companies to make
people redundant. Decisions
to fire fewer than 10 people

now no longer require the
approval of the labour office..

Government efforts to make
life easier for the smaller
company have resulted from,

studies which show that, rela-

tively speaking, the burden of
bureaucracy on them is five

times as costly in time and
money as it is on larger com-
panies.

On line to

the experts
IT IS JUST 8am but
already the first of the
questions on the likely
outcome of the day’s race
meetings are starting to
arrive at the offices of SL
Si la one of a raft of

small companies set up to
exploit the markets pro-
vided by “minitel”, the
French telecoms service
which links individuals
and basineases throngh-
ont the country through
free home video terminals
linked to the telephone
network.
Gregoire Sentilhes

(above), aged 27 and for-
merly general manager of
two daily newspapers in

But, paradoxically,
attempts to help small firms
can end by creating more con-
fusion and red tape-
"On paper there is

.
a lot of

help available to help the new
business," says Mirwan Kahil,
founder of a small catering
company. Gourmets sans
Frontieres. "But if you wait
until it arrives you will be
bankrupt. You can waste a lot

of time going to the labour
office, the chamber of com-
merce and so on. I didn’t pur-
sue it in the end."

This article concludes this

series. Previous articles
appeared on December 8, 15
and 29 and January 12 and
26.

Lyons, set up SI in Decem-
ber 1986 to operate TV24,
an information service
covering the fields of
sport, astrology, enter-
tainment and health.
“What was unique about

our service was providing
information and letting
people put direct ques-
tions to oar experts,” he
adds.
When the session on rac-

ing advice finishes at 11
am an astrologist takes
over. At 8pm TV24 gives
entertainment tips for the
evening while at 10pm, if
yonr date has failed to
turn np, it switches to
advice for the broken-
hearted.
Sentilhes has a staff of

five providing the TV24
service and another four
providing an Information
service for viewers of
Channel 5, France’s first
private television channel.
Turnover reached FFr3m
(£800,000) in Si's first
year and is projected to
vise to FFvSm in 1988.
The Channel 5 service is

already breaking even bat
TV24 is not expected to
move out of the red until
April. The pain of absorb-
ing these start-up losses
has been eased by the
injection of FFr2.4m of
venture capital by Alan
Patricof Associds, the
French arm of the interna-
tionalventure partnership,
and three other backers.
If Sentilhes can succeed

in France, he says, he
hopes to export the idea
to Britain and the US.

Business Opportunities
READERS ARE RECOMMEWED TO SEEK APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

<S>

Development Capital Corporation

DEVELOPMENT CAPITAL
for

PRIVATE COMPANIES
MANAGEMENT BUYOUTS
MERGERS & ACQUISITIONS

Janusz Heath, George Young, Pierce Casey
103 Mount Street, London W1Y 5HE

Telephone: 01-491 0767

<S>

MANUFACTURERS
Has Your Product Mail Order Potential?

Are you sitting on a potential gold mine? Ever considered
selling your products or services by post through mail

order? With our expert advice, this untried, untapped new
outlet could quickly bring extra turnover into your

Company - help improve Its cash flow - and increase
; profits. Contact us now, before using inexperienced or
non-specialist advice, we are a mart order advertising
group with 30 years experience in successful product

selling by post. We will provide any company considering
this area of selling with a free appraisal/advice on the

mail order viability and potential of the product or service.
We offer full ‘in house' creative/design/copywriting/media

booking and production services.

Send details of your product or service in strictest
confidence to: Box F7988, Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

MANAGEMENT BUYOUTS
Funds are available to assist management buyouts by

the sale of freeholds and leaseholds. Completion
arranged simultaneously with acquisition of business.

Replies received in confidence.
Contact, MrC C Tett l» K Land pic

145 Kensington Church Street, London W8 7LR
Tel: 01-221 1544

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Private Company situated n me Greater Manchester Area has developed a paiem&j
rowokiflonvy mecmaiwc Commeroel/lndwtoal heal contra ikw

Development ano two mats eompMM and a smaB monulaoufing team asated

The Company ts looking tor equity finance to MvOtop national arc overseas marten
and other products.

Nrtmum investment an* ££90,000.00

For mttal dotes and mfomnflon unto ta-

PflESTWOOOMANAGEMENT LTD. IS ASHLEY ROAD. MALE. ALTRMCHAU. CHESHIRE

MANAGERS or MANAGEMENT TEAMS
In Financial Trading and Services Industries

BREAKAWAY FOR INDEPENDENCE
We are *n investment and financial establishment which can offer a unique
package to executive managers or management teams who are seeking
independence from their present employments and are able to break away
and take the busses with then.
In our Park Lane Headquarters, we can provide offices with all the modern
facilities, as wefl as the nse of in-house lawyers, accountants and financial
advice.

We can provide finance as loans and/or equity, with quick decision.
Enquiries also welcome for business expansion.

All enquiries would be treated in strictest confidence.

Please write to Bax F7995, Financial Tima,
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P4BY

ABOVE AVERAGE PRICE
An above average price will be paid by fast

growing Public Company for businesses
related to services, property, distribution,

retailing or expanding niche areas. To
arrange confidential meeting,

Write to Box F7999, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY,

STOCKBROKERS
(Successful Licensed Dealers In Securities)

SEEK CAPITAL INVESTMENT
To Facilitate Stock Exchange Membership

Write Box F7982, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

WE ARE AN ESTABUSHED FINANCIAL
SERVICES ORGANISATION

with an interest in expanding its Finance and Banking activities.
We would tike to talk to licensed, authorised institutions regarding:
1. Consumer credit books
2. Personal/small business ’Banking" operations in London
we are substantially capitalised and have existing management
and systems and are prepared to consider outright purchase of
books and companies or mergers with our existing operations.

Pfwse contact Box F79C9, Financial Tbmc.
fOCSRdon Street London EC4P 48Y

CAPITAL AVAILABLE
Two successful young businessmen seek managament/aquity
position In young expanding companies. Experienced in sales
marketing and finance at the highest levels in UK and USA.
We wish to hear from companies in Telecoms, media. Leisure, and
non finanoal services.

Write to Box F7987, Financial Times.
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

Your Plant in Switzerland
u f art vensure capital group of S»i« induUnalntt and miKX bank* and Jre
dciclijping and industrial part ca 50 kn from Burl airport and near the mam autobahn
and rail arieiw
We irr looking for entrepreneur, and cociparirt uiiji inremationallr cnmpanne
produiH whom »t mat jwu »nh ihe financial fiscal planning ora nunufanunn* hair
in Sv-n.-triud Plants in out industrial part ran Mill he adapted in sour individual
rmuirrmcRU

Pirew contact COFIDEP LTD. F.O. Bo, SU. N00 Pamrn^/SuiURiMd
TrL 0U «0 15 •!. Fa, *06 *6 MSS. TH 9.U 41.1

HOWTOGROW
AND GETALONG
WITH GIANTS

Afreafraltbetopoftbe

(figure indnstij?

Gnjwiogan entrepreneurial

idea forgetting there?

Simply layingplansfor a
gfeeabfe development?

One thing te certain, you’re

going to need adequate fumfing
skflful maaagemeitanda first

band bwwteJge ofyour market
A talk with Aspect Leisure

could beyonrassurance ofa
profitable outcome, because ocr
aim is to preride the most
professional amsntemy to the
fefanre industry. Westodj
feasibility, arran^ the necessary

fending, and work withyou to

develop successful operatingnd

selection tf staff, to aettrnthese
oQectives.

And becauseOB*own srefor

management have "tands^
aperiewe in the business, we
mastantty practice whatwe
preach, namely tiie optimisation of

mvestmenlin this growth industry.

Callns- itcouldarejoaa
greatdeal oftime and money.

S. Vi
o/\

ASPECT LEISURE
OPTlMlSIlVGLEL'rRF INVESTMENT

B MAcSlajilrins-jPrinre'J rate.

limWSWT lyj.m >| tlii

S fotl.M'vin-Thrljn*.ltilrl>Uli'

nr .\mhhnidr. I‘wntma. l.Vti SlK.

I jnalali" 1 1CM.7* hiK.

INVESTMENT - MEDITERRANEAN
Broken wanted for exciting property and tourist developments in Southern
Spain and other Mediterranean countries which could offer the investor an
opportunity to eryoy a secure and high yielding investment.
• Minimum annual returns 1 1% up to 25%r with capital repayment and
capital growth folly guaranteed.

Broker enquiries ta: SUNNYCORPORATION LTD
Bax F792S, Fimdal Timex, 10 Canoe* Street, London EC4P<«Y

Tab 01-289 6535

UNIQUE SECURITY PRODUCT
Fully patented locking device which prevents the removal of

electrical plugs from their sockets. Already selling into
Telecommunications market. Product has potential in Computer
security and Medical machinery markers Owner ofgranted British

Patent GB2158662B wishes to sell outright.

Enquiries from principals only to Box ¥1991. Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

AGRICULTURAL
INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITY
Britain^ leadingFirming

Company seeks an investor
interested In purchasing prime
farming land in East Anglia.
Because ofchanging Institutional

Investment Policyan opportunity
exists to buyone ofthe finest and
best equippedcommercial farms in
the country.

This farm hasbeen operated by
Vctcourr for tbc pas 15 years on
behalfofthe present Institutional
Landowners. During this lime it

has consistently returned the
highest level of profitability,

In historical terms (and has never
been cheaper. Tbc Impending sale

creates a unique chance to
purchase some ctf the best land in
the country with a long history of
profitable production.

@
VELCOURT

THEVELDTHOUSE. Mi>CHMAil€LE
LEDBURY. HEREFORDSHIRE HRS 21J

TEL:JAMESTOWNSHENU
(053 UM) 207

LEASEvBOY
Are you making the right decisions?

Errors can substantially affect

profitability. We have developed a
programwhichwS decide the best

option for you. taking all lax
considerations into account. The

program can be purchased outright

or usedon a bureau basis.

Please .wnte or telephone fordetails.

R-PmszynsJd.

Ackrill Carr pic
TncomHouse Hagtoy Road. ~
Birmingham BI6 BTP.
Telephone: 0ZMS4 5121.

MARKET SURVEY/
DISTRIBUTION IN
SWITZERLAND

Experienced Sales and Market io£
Executive, believing m strength of
British know-how. skill and e,pcri-

entre. offers marled survey wiih
possibility of sales agency or repre-

sentative office English references

available.

Ftli, Sdniib. Kappetenting 11.

CH-J0I2 Hinlcrlappelem'Berne.

EASY VIRTUE
BY

NOELCOWARD

".—deserves to transfer—

*

CO (Daily Telegraph)

"....demands a transfer—."
F.K. (Sunday Telegraph)

•'—the transfer h deserves.-
V.G (Tbc Sunday Times)

“The King's Head have another
Winner...”

J.P. (Sunday Times)

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY
CAPITAL REQUIRED FOR
“EASY VIRTUE- TRANSFER.
CONTACT; PAUL BOGEN.
WNC? HEAD, 226 8561

INTERNATIONAL ‘
-

COMPANY SERVICES.

IwwpwM* mri Duqt rotnfUflta 1*
L'k. (tie #f Mm. Gibraltar. Turks.

Brecharr and detail* of firs hwo:
Springfield Court. New Castletown

mmctarjUSm
Tbiox: 628554 ICSMM 0
Lo’rjyi rrprrsfiM'H r:

ranseS3T&
Tlx: 28247 ICSLDN G

Established Business
Newsletter Publisher

Seeks additional titles.
Start-ups considered.
Main areas of interest man-
agement. international trade,
information technology.

Whic Box F7098. Financial
Times. 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4p -1BY

INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITY

M
.

¥ SK"' C‘’mpanv unique AIDS
rebicd hwpeiK pmdum rtndopnj 0ro

t-nm iQinerem Z
ertfldi -DiWwule Doicrmsl.
All repl>n in confidence ro

R A McjIot. Accoiuiunc, and Financial
acrtico. IX-I > The Common,. Sandbacb

ChehircCWiioEG

BRASS
LAMPHOLDERS

Overseas company involved in
the production ofbrass

lampholders - Bayonet and
Edison - is interested in -having
disucssions with regard to the

formation of a sales and
distribution operation for the

UK and Europe.

Write Box H307V
- Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY

“OH WHAT A
BEAUTIFUL
MORNING ..."
Investment required for a

National Tour of The
Rogers andHammarsteln

Musical,

OKLAHOMA!
For further duals

contact 01 22B 8561 or
01 311 7188

100% CAPITAL
ALLOWANCES
5,220 sq ft Unit

Zero Land
Value
Salford

Enterprise
Zone

CHANCEL
(0902)
353432

WANTED
twuwaa

wham hatMvIUc.

Wfftff fa, Kricton
•wmwmca toBox NwiwrF7M«

INNOVATORS PORTFOLIO
FOR~SALE/EXPLOfTATlON
Successful, proMc. professional

product designer, kwantor, kmerator.
gap to fnariwn spottar, martebxv Mfih

too low inch produets/prafects
eeeka tasnjj u.fy, deal with
entrepreneurial international

fnan»tienienwn»iii«ing/9atos Ca to
maxima* Bitstmg and future

toridwtoe. Main areas - packaging,
consumer medical, stationary, nm
advertising prods., leisure, f&stm,

franchtseabtos-

„BOTFr^2- nmmcM Time*.
16 Cannon Street, London EC4P4BT
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Businesses For Sale

"THMASTTHwF SStaSL
YOU NEED ISAN *woivm^ Y™%eiw

EXPENSIVEADVERTISING 2S,**
AAPMrv oamtionarAGENCY*

We're theagencynthnll help
you rtftneyoia-itimugy, leadyou htipy&ugrow,
tomedia advice,preparean entire n#hopeyou'll

clients tentimesjoursac Why?
Bearux.ifwt r

-1

launch campaign

J

otyou and.

.

amyitthrcrughto cxccvtion.AU

fftOIU ftttftfflffr

torn.

DAVID
NADEL

SttkhmmdBuMnp DtanStrm Loado* WIY3AE 01-629710 |

Company

FINANCE YOUR STOCK
W* otter unique stock finance
facility to manufacturers and
merchants and are seeking to

expand our cttam base.
If you require stock finance

pease apply tn writing fa*

CtHHcMB Meretwittng Ltd,

138 Buckingham Pataca Rowl
LONDON SW19SA

Telephone: 01-730 8430

n».r F*f 1Ka on the Won Com at Florida wiQ
be in London ftbnny 14. 15 sad IS.

IMS. To reoei*e into or Khettale an
sppoiapaem in advance, piene -contact

in ibe USA. William Caauno. PinaBu
County laduuy Council. 2300 Tail
nan Dr- Suite 115. Largo. FL 54641.
OrTefc 813/539-0200.

Plcttae can William* Caauxo, William
Davii or Joupfa Wheeler at the Royal
Garden* Hold as (01) 937-4000 to meet
with then and dueux mutual bratefi-

cisl inzavtaaoil ndeopaomaAies.

PROPERTY FOR
SALE

Freehold of 0.44 acre
undeveloped site (fenced and

hardstanding only) on industrial

Estate, St Albans area. Often in

the region of £265.000.
*••)•** - *-— - 1—--

**~i*if
Smm WIN UMfMh|

nrUiSM

MANAGING
DIRECTOR

Successful senior executive
with proven track record seeks

position in import/wholesale

wiwwin rnaa.n—d«i Tt—-

UOMMSMAladMlCtPtty

MERCHANTBANKER-
CHIEF EXECUTIVE

100% PROPERTY
DEVELOPMENT

FINANCE AVAILABLE

for good projects over £1
Million

Murray Management Services.
- 7Ashbourne Squire. Northwood,

Middlesex, HAG 3BQ
Teb (09274) 22144 and 29046

WE ORGANIZE
* Conferences. Convention*.
Masting*. Samlnais. Exhibition*.

Company Presentation*, Sports

Event* and Company Day* Out
NreetMS toLoadaa LhnKad
1 On The Mai London WS 2PJ

T«fcphonc0I-5797101 T«krc«e5676

A Member erf F1MBHA

Funds Required
for fast-expanding vegetable
.business, cool chain, etc. in

East Anglia

. Replies to Box F7990,
Financial Times.
10 Cannon Street,

London EG4P 4BY

"Two enterprising executives
with access to considerable
funds seek Investment situa-

tions with active participation.

Preference given to small
medium sized businesses.

Wall is sortdaea tePJX
KJMqnWMt
London SWIYSUL"

EScr
lu—iilram or Ml time. Areas of Imcrac
hod miring. iwywM llnenra. Me
sad Onaadal itmcw.

Rcplkt to Baa F7M0,Fmaaaal Time*,

10Cum Street. Loedoa BC4F4SY

RESIDENTIAL
INVESTMENT

Developer tmjktntc 52 (wtahmm and
6 bauamyfiertatKmtneV-etfcn.
the whole or nrf te-nhS Heal
private rented bombs; South Yorks.

Prioripel* only. £1.9 arettoa

Write Bor F7W9. Hnandal Thnea.

10 Ouoon Street, London EC4P4BY

PLASTIC MOLDING
Many U-S. companies avail fai

infection. extrusion, btow/rouiiomil,

mnfbnxd. (berawfomtins.

jtniaurel foam, comprKSWn.
Sahtein Aj50ciatt*J3« Rlth A**
N.Y..N.Y. 10001.2 12-663.7376.

Buyen mutt be pbsdca related, ms
gcaerel investor*.

. DIRECT LENDER
warned (or our efienta, 100 m*on +
aMktn coManl ot pdrea worid bank

norea- Needed. iOO% omfeaton.

payable intarMt 7V5%
10^0 yaara pay back.

Cmtec* fltadhonCaM Cwporadon
Ifei; J01-JM-7343

TWMMOK 20T-6fM»3UJU

GOLF COURSE
ARCHITECT/DESIGNER
Available for consultancy
throughout Europe - Can. also
arnuige course banding.

'VUsm apply Boa F7994. Financial

Times. 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P4SY

management/
INVESTOR TEAM

with substantial capital available,

looking for control of Business

vehicle preferably consumer goods,

arith prMlts up to K3O0 per annum.

LICENCE St MERCHANDISE
OPPORTUNITY

Fire of *crk* rf ChOdreft'* books to bt:

pgtAsM by reajre pohtaher reify 19 hw
ebareom avjuWjte for bcemun* awl

ta AMfaw&tt whh ra oetUoe ofyow

Boa 77996. Fhwnekl Time*.

K) Omen Sweet UwWn EOT StY

WEST MIDLANDS
MBA with, capital and ten years

in manufacturing and IT seeks

to acquire or make major
jnvesiraeni in business as

WORKING DIRECTOR
Write > Sw F7t*L WeeeHal Haw,
10Cum Sow; tmtm BC«T4*Y

TAX EFFICIENT
FREEHOLD PROPERTY

INVESTMENTS
100%TAXALLOWANCE

Naw1ft .i l li fe ***** -*»>*. barermawki wwc*. Gareari ytM 7.6VUU yUd aWa u d w *> lavHMM aak* bore SjBM re* »
re*.

I'lulhi l.lil,-. IK.! V i I S 1'H

A leading Inventions
Agency

ki speaking wflh industrialists/

entrepreneurs from various

flieds who could Jbanafit ton
furthering of innovation.

Tafaphone Richard Pain*.

BtmMb*Ud 01-439 842T

Hr OtfmiLt lavtng
I? OamoH W—yJOi.

Businesses Wanted

HOTELS, INNS, RESTAURANTS
A privately owned Group wishes to expand by
acquisition of similar Companies or Single High

Turnover Units. • •

- ^: v
’

Operations are currently based wittun the

Southern M2S area and they would consider

any South Eastern Locations.

Funds up to f 10m. are readily- available*

Please write giving details, in strictest

confidence to:

Brorabard Group, Sheridan House,

1 14 Western Road, Hove, E SussexBN3 IDD
Attention oft C Y Johnson

BUSINESS WANTED
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANCY

wishes to devatop a Managemoni :

Consultancy Divisioniy acquiring a
controlling or partial interest in ^ exfsting

. Management Ccmsuttahcy:
,

fHeam& aondbrtef details In strictest

- confidence to:
•

BokH30^ Finari^il Thnesr
10 Carnwn Street London EC4P48Y

FAIRFUGHT LIMITED

FAIRFUGHT LIMITED, a well established and profitable Aviation Company involved in

the operation, maintenance and leasing of Shorts 230 and 360 aircraft.

The founders and existing owners now wish to sell the business and assets and retire.

• Turnover for 1986/87 in excess of£6m • Strong asset backing

• Budgeted profits for 1987/88 in excess • Skilled and experienced management

of £1 million team in place

A brochure detailing the activities of the Company can be obtained frunr-

. Nigel Harford

ZP The A/iation Rsulnershp

3 Berkeley Square,

London V1X 5HG,

Telephone; 01-491 3611,

Sam Radford

&loucheRoss Securities

Corporate Finance Department,

Hill House, 1 Little New Street,

London EC4A 3TR.

STEEL PRODUCTS
IMPORTER &
WHOLESALER

• Highly profitable

(30% gross margin).
• Sales approximately
SIS million

• Pre-tax profit S2.S million.
• Serves mgjor industries.

For more information please
write: EOP, P.O. Box 431 16

Upper Montclair,

NJ 07043 USA

HIGH TECH TYPESETTING
ELECTRONIC PUBLISHING

* Computer typesetting and design for

Books. Journals, Manual* etc
* Pimic Company. Home Counties
* 10.6m Turnover. CIOQJXX) + Profits

Write Box H3073. Financial Times.

10 Cannon Surd, London EC4P *BY

LOVABLE LIMITED
(In Receivership)

Business for sale as going concern.

A quality ladies underwear manufacturer operat-

ing from leasehold premises tn Cumbernauld,
near Glasgow, is offered for sale by It's Receiv-
ers.

Principal features:-
* Brand name licenced products.
* Turnover approximately £4 million.
* Established customer base.
* Current operating capacity of 3,000 doz
garments p.w.

'Raw material, work In progress and finished

good stocks.
Interested parties should contact the Joint
Receivers for further information:-

Robert J.T. Glen & Frank Bfin,

Cork Gully,
Klntyre House,
209 West George Street,

Glasgow, G2 ZLW.
Telephone 041 226 4894
Telex 779396
Fax 041 221 8256

Cork Gully

Unique monthly publication

specialising m World affaire. Selling

2S.000 to 30,000 internationally.

Low production cost, high media
profile.

Ehrediom hem Jnca Klre, SoBcttnc.

cdopbow 0703 - 63M1

1

Fax 0703 643951

Admiral
DISTRIBUTORS OF SPORTSWEAR

AND LEISUREWEAR
(LEICESTER)

ADMIRAL INTERNATIONAL
SPORTS GOODSLIMITED A

(IN RECEIVERSHIP) A
Business and assets for sale.

Well-established worldwide trademarks

held by wholly owned Swiss subsidiary, with 3*

1988 licence income expected to exceed jg?

£W million. jg-f

UK rights to the “Gridiron” trade mark, jp*

Substantial UK turnover &:
For information write to: jjjjr

RJ. ElweU,£mst &.Whinney, Provincial Jfr
House, 3 7 New Walk,

rh, Leicester LEI 6TU.
J

sPEdALisnr catamaran
BOATBUILDERS
The assets and trade of Catalac Catamarans
Limited are offered for sale as a going concern.

The Company specialises in the manufacture
ofwell-respected, high quality, handcrafted
catamarans in 8, 9, 10 and 12 metre versions.

It operates from leasehold premises in

Christchurch, Dorset.

* Specialist workforce of 40

* Leasehold premises of 50.000 square feet

* Strong existing enquiry list

Interested parties should contact the joint
administrative receivers:

Barrie C. Pike
Peat Marwick McLintock, Dukes Keep,
Marsh Lane, Southampton SOI 1EX.
Telephone: (0703) 63 1465. Fax: (0703) 223547.

* LIGHT ENGINEERING CO. S.

COUNTIES. T/o £180,000 +. Net assets

£46,000. Price for Shares £60,000.

* WINDOWS, DBLE GLAZING, PATIO
DOOR MANUF. HOME COUNTIES. T/o
£667,000. Profit on A/Cs £53,000. Net assets

£20,000 +. Price for Shares £237,500.

* INTERNATIONAL PUBLICATION
(WORLDWIDE RIGHTS). Successful test

market editions. Price for rights, name, new
edition, test market editions £95,000.

* CREATIVE ADVERTISING, DESIGN AND
PRINTING CO. HOME COUNTIES. T/o
£210,000 +. Profit A/Cs £120,000. Price for

leases, goodwill and equip. £425,000.

EVERETT-MASSON& FURBY’
NORTHGATE PLACE - STAPLE GARDENS - WINCHESTER

HANTS S02 38SP - TEL: (0962) 53838

Telephone: (0703) 63 1465. Fax: (0703) 223547.

Barry G. Mitchell
Peat Marwick McLintock. Marlborough House.
Fitzalan Court. Fitzalan Road,
CardiffCF2 1TE.
Telephone: (0222) 462463. Fax: (0222) 481605.

Peat Marwick McLintock

III Ernst&Whinney
.
Accountants, Advisers, Consultants

Cambrian
Board Mills Limited

(InReceivership)
The business and assets of this eslabfished

manufacturer of corrugated fibre board based in

MerthyrTydfa, ScwthWales, is offered for sale as a
going concern.

• Turnover approximately £2.5m per annum.

• Spedafised plantandmachineiy

• Skifiedworkforce available.

• Situated in grant developmentansa

For furtherinfonnatkincontacturgency:

Jack Lewis,JointAdministrativeReceiver;

Arthur toting,

A Southgate House,Wood Street, CntSffCFiiEW
telephone: (0222)390151; Business: (0685)73625

ArthurYoung
A MEMBER OF ARTHURSYOUNG NTERWTONAL

Sports and
Leisure Retailer

Business for Sale

Fbur prime site leasehold shops situated in

Manchester, Birmingham, Nottingham and Liverpool.

Leasehold warehouse and mail order business in

Leicester.

* Turnover approx. £1 million per annum

Currently 17 employees

For further details contact: Joint administrators

L K Denney/J Wilson or A C White, Spicer &
Oppenheim & Farmers, Dumber Avenue, Sherwood

Rise, Nottingham NGS 1AH. Telephone: 0602607131.

Spicer & Oppenheim
m-M M & Partners

AMEMBER OP SPsCGR S OPPENHEIM INTERNATIONAL

BLANTYRE PRINTING AND BINDING
IMli’il tfiVVIl i’i 1131]

(hi Receivership)

The Receiver has for sale as a going concern the business and
assets of Btantyre Printing and Binding Company Limited, a highly

respected company involved in the production of all types of

educational and children's publications.

Assets tor Sale include:

* Rani and machinerycomprising fourand five colour sheet fed
printing presses and alt other printing and binding equipment
for the production of hardback and paperback publications.

* Fixtures and fittings.

* Stock and work-in-progress including a substantial customer
order book. . .

* Goodwill including a large customer base comprising many
prestigious customers.

+ Leasehold interest [subject to approval of Landlord) in factory

premises at Blantyre industrial Estate. Biantyre. near Glasgow
- 60,000 sq feeL single storey, specially adapted, front

situated unit with good transport links.

Fbr further information please contact:

Murdoch L McKiltop or David Davidson
Arthur Andersen £ Co.
199 St Vincent StreeL Glasgow G2 5QD
Tel: 041-248 7941.

Arthl r
\NDERSF.\.

CHESHAM.
BECAUSEYOU ONLYSELL
YOURBUSINESS ONCE.
Chesham are the leading merger

brokers in Britain and have confidential

briefs from several hundred public

company chairmen* who are looking to

buy successful, privatecompaniesworth

£500,000 to£25m.

If you're thinking of selling your

business, contact our Managing Director

ioarrange a confidential discussioa

CHESHAM
- AMALGAMATIONS

Tire firstnamem mergerbroking.

Aw8«y House, 9North AudkyStreet. London,W1Y 1WF.
Teleptooe: 01-629 5917.

'

High Quality^
Precision
Engineers

Dorset
Tbe Administrator is inviting offers for the business and

assets of a high quality precision engineers, specialising in small
components for the aircraft industry-

* Turnoverappmximately £4501cp. a-

* Ministry ofDefenceapproved contractor

* Skilled workforce

* Freeboldine with developmeni potential

For further details please contact: R. J. Gibbs. A.C.A. or
B. P. Knights, Spicer & Oppenheim & Partners, Carlton House,
Carlton Race, Southampton SOI 2DZ. Telephone: (0703) 334124.

/7H Spicer & Oppenheim
fi/7 & PartnersWX A MEMBER OF S^CER & OPPENHEIM INTERNATIONAL

FOR SALE
Group in Somb of England offer for sale one of its Light

Engineering Divisions. Turnover £700,000 + with
excellent order book. Could be easily re-located if desired.

Box H3085, Financial Times,

. I&Ctnnon Street, London EC4P 4BY

ELECTRONICS - TELEMETRY
We seek a buyer for this business with established product
lines in remote monitoring and control. Expanding high
quality customer base. Design, development and assembly
facilities. Relocatable.

Please reply to Robert Yorke, Yorke Business Development
Consultants, Silver Birches, Bashurst Hill, Itchingfield,
Horsham, W. Sussex RH13 7NY
Tel 0403-790500

Southboume Sheet Metal
Co Limited

TheJoint Receivers and Managers of Southboume Sheet

Metal Co Limited offer the businesses and assets of the

company for sale The major features are;

• High quality engineering and design capacity to Def Stan

05-21.

• 23,000 square feet of freehold factory and office space Hi

Southboume. Hants.

• Contracts with substantial employers in the defence

aerospace and nuclear industry sectors.

• Asigniticant investment in machine tools.

• Unaudited turnover of £3.8 million in year ended

31 December 1987.

Ml anejuines to the Jcmt Reeavere and Managers- P S Psdmore FCA and
CG Bird FCA, Pnca WaCffcuse. i London Bndge. London S£1 SQL
Telephone:Ol-407 8989. Telex; 331709 and 934716.
Fax:01-4035265.

Brice Waterhouse

NEIL & SPENCER LIMITED
(In Receivership)

Nafl & Spencer Limited Is the only U.K. manufacturer of
Laundry and dry cleaning equipment offering a cotnpftns

range of services for the small unit shop to the large

industrial unit.

Operating from Horsham, W. Sussex the Company has
over 50 years developed an extensive network of over-

seas distributors provfoing wortO-wide coverage.

As a result of receivership, an opportunity has arisen to

acquire the business, assets and undertaking of the

Company of which the principal features are;

annual unit sales of approx. 27m. of which some 80%
Is for the export market
* an extensive world-wide parts and service business
with an annual turnover of approx Sim.
* experienced management research and development

team and skilled workforce.
* a substantial leasehold site containing purpose butt
officesand manufacturing facilities.

The business end assets offered for sale include

stocks, goodwill and order book.

Sales particulars are available upon request to the Joint

Administrative Receivers.

MA Jordan and R.M.
Addy
Cork Gully
Shelley House
3 Noble Street
London EC2V 7DQ
Tel: 01-606 7700Cork Gully
Telex 884730 CarkgyG
Fax groups ll/IIl 01-606
9887



Businesses For Sale
Businesses Wanted

8yOrderofThe Admlnfstraftva ReceiverR. noteJnsanFCA FjLPA
re: SPRAY ENGfNEBJfNG [SWiNlfSS) PIC

PIPE FITTINGSAND SPRAY
NOZZLE MANUFACTURER

Own rang©of high pressures&teeJ and
nickel alloy fittings, spray nozzles,emergencysafety

showers, etc together with range offactored products.
Supplying petrochemical, waterandallied Industries.

Modem fullyequipped freehold works.

Good order book. Sales £l.5m. pa.

Further details apply

Rational House. 64 Bridge Street, ManchesterM33BH

Catering Equipment
National Distributor

North London
Welt established business for sate with

prestigious sole UK distribution rights for market
leading manufacturer

• Lease of warehouse, showroom and offices

on advantageous terms.
• Great opportunity for expanded turnover
• Good quality plant machinery and motor
vehicles for insufflation and servicing

• Customer 1st includes blue chip mutt-site
restaurant owners

Box No h:

Royal Exchange, ManchesterM2 7FB

North West London

PRIVATE HEALTH CLUB
Fully fitted leasehold premises comprising
Gymnasium, Sauna, Solarium, Pool Room,

Kitchen, Members Lounge.

2600 sq. ft.

For Further details apply Ref: RWP/JM

56/62 WTtton Road, London SW1V1DH
01-8348454 Ifetac 8854348 RSE 01-834 3859

And st Manchester, Liverpool & Bristol

WORSTED SPINNER
£2M TURNOVER £ VAM PROFIT BEFORE TAX
PRODUCING 400 TONNES p.a. SYNTHETIC
YARN LOCATION IN LIECHTENSTEIN - VERY

LOW TAXES FREE ACCESS TO E.E.C.

Sale due to incompatibility with core activities.

WRITE TO BOX H3082, FINANCIAL TIMES,
10 CANNON STREET. LONDON EC4P 4BY

Owing to Retirement
Timber, Plywood etc. merchants and suspended ceffing

contractors Business and Assets for Sale as a Going Concern
ft Acre Freehold Site (MM. Racked Storage and Offices)

Price £500,000.
Located on A435, 1 Mile M42 (Junction 3) Easy reach MS, MS,
M40.

Interested Principals only contact Michael Heaven FCA,
Nettleton House, Catthorpe road, Edgbaston,

Birmingham, B15 1RO

NATIONAL SERVICE COMPANY
Allied to the Construction Industry
(Midlands and South England base)

T/O : £3m + Profits: 300k pA

Principals only write with details offunds available
for early settlement of purchase to:

Box H3066, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

BUILDING LAND/RESIDENTIAL HOME
Home set in 3ft acres with planning permission imminent.
Long established home reguarly producing pre tax profits of
£30,000 per annum. Owners not involved in daily
mangement, retiring. Prepared to consider offers for either

land and/or home. Avon area. Enquiries from principals
only.

Write Box H3074, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE - WOODWORKING COMPANY
Old established small private company based in Mid-Cheshire
manufacturing a range of wooden products. Long history of profitable
operation. 44.000 sqJt freehold tend and buddings. 52 employees bad by
small management team. Managing director retiring. Prices in mosm of
£lm_
For further details contact:

JtnlpeACo
Silk Hues*. Park Green

Maccdsfield
Cheshire SKI 1 7QW

ELECTRONICS - TELEMETRY
We seek a buyer for this business with established product
lines in remote monitoring and control. Expanding high
quality customer base. Design, development and assembly
facilities. Relocatable.

Please reply to Robert Yorke, Yorke Business Development
Consultants, Silver Birches, Bashnrst HUI, ItehingfieM,

Horsham, W.Sussex RH13 7NY Tel 0403-79050#

For sale - Decorative Structarcs Supplier. Design, Moulding and
Manufacturing Company Specialising in GRC and CRG and Reconstituted
stone. UK and Middle East Markets. One of the Recognised Leaders in the
Industry turnover circa £1 Million.

Enquiries in writing to>

awnNcurrcA
Mown A towtaad
113. Bate Street

CMVCF16EQ

CLOTHING PRODUCTION IRELAND
Highly efficient, modern clothing plant, c. 13,000 sq.ft, single storey,

freehold factory. Expandable on a 3Mi acre site. Labour force of 100 -skilled,

versatile and available. Ear sale or would consider lease or long term
contract "ork.

Equipped for production of unstructured leisurewear. Located in easy reach
of Dublin airport and City.

Please reply in confidence to Box H3078. Financial Times,
JO Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

[T EghUNTLEY& PARTNERS 1
MAGNIFICENTCOASTALCARAVAN& HOLIDAY PARK

tans Dewsa man. Appro*. 23 am lutbcaped mc wub 80 mod. enranat A palatal
Manor Koine wilt dubnn. ban. mTm. bfliord rm. (all renovated to vny high naadaoS)A
iodide. 2 humy propnnon Han. anode minutuaf pool. 9 hale paif cownr. bant narnia
com. T/O, appro*. £300 .000 pj. Net proth approx. LXXyjOO n*. F/UOIU. OFRBS
DWITEDOVEBfl MfLUONC.189

46 Mutley Plain, Plymouth Devon PL4 6LE

Kre«t,U»<taoEC4P4BV

CITYAND EASTERN (HOLDINGS) PLC
offer & unique sole of

TWO PHARMACEUTICAL COMPANIES
Ceimka Coronach Teoraato - Co. Galway, Eire,

l/a Crown Chemicals.

Sophisticated, modern contract pharmaceutical manufacturing
facility. Fully licenced for human and veterinary applications
conforming to aH EEC and FDA standards. Full sterile facilities etc.

Laige plant capacity. Skilled workforce. Current t/o £500.000

Crown Chemical Company (Ireland) Limited - Co. Cork, Eire.

Established veterinary manufacturing and distribution business.
Freehold factory. Fully commited to ales and marketing staff and
management Current t/o £700,000.

Operated in coqjunctioa profitability £200,000. With considerable
scope for expansion. Would consider setting separately. Principals
only to contact J.W.D. Montagu at Petfcndge Lane, Matfield,
Tonbridge, Kent TNI2 7LZ. ok
TELEX: (UK) 95331
TELEPHONE: (UK) 089272 3222
FAX: 089272 3262

WHOL£SALE/RETAIL BUSINESS FOR SALE
£300.000 ph» stocks.

Modem Offiees/Wuabooae premiscs-fiiUy computerbed > porchasiaf
contracts, md a wholesale/retail turnover *pr««Aiiy £1 miDioa with
exccdan gross matginL
For inspections of profits, and farther dbcnsioQs, etc. (Ptfaripris only)

Phase write ia the first instance with your tdephane number to:
rhairTwan, Box H3067, nnaorial Times,
10 Chanan Street. London EC4P48Y

NORFOLK

Long MUMUMd DAY-/flWVharchrere

store in major market town. Freahold.
Large ucate residential devlopwnare
actwMad in townMewar.
Turnover hi excm El 00k. Gross
profit 35%. FotvuH for rafedrafife
accom.Dam opportunity toteamDm
Rat Raco and ni)Djr the country Hi.

Enqukfnt to Bok H3079,
ftanetar Ihnaa, lOCwmenStr—t.

London EC4P4BY

KNGaOXBSNGUm
(MIDLANDS)

FREEHOLD WAREHOUSE
AUTOMATIC

ELECTROPLATING LINE
WEST COAST OF

SMALL WELL REPUTED
SALMONSMOKER

,
With primewet fish retail shop

. : '(accommodation over)m
picturesque South Devon Coastal
town, in processof expansion.

WUMIO Buz H30S0L RuncM Tina,
10Grom Street. London BC4P4BY

Licensed Deposit Taker
Successful Northern baaed
Licensed Deposit Taker engaged in
finance business including hire
inretnse and tearing is avritabte to
suitable purchaser.

Write Box H3DU. Fnncial Tbam.
10Camwa Sneer. Laados EC4P 4BY

PROFITABLE WINE
MERCHANT SOUTH WALES
Turnover £600,000 pA Good
Growth Potential For Sales at
going concern complete with

Freehold Premises

Write Bra H3068,
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P4BY

Successful

Entrepreneur.
wifb big and smaS company espexi-

me oflfcn ha rorvicea to develop i
growth botineas or solve financial

*-pwEnn,
_ wnwreiFyirB.

MN,BCff«r
9M>

dow4sp—a Price £120uOOOl

BmKMTt,
d Times, 18 Chmam Street,

liwdon, EC4F4BY

Company Notices

DAEWOO CORPORATION
US$175,000,000.-

Floating Rate Notes dne 19515

Pursuant to Note conditions. Notice is hereby
given that for the interest period from 8th
February 1988 to 8th August 1988 an interest
rate of 746% per annum will apply.
Amount per coupon - USS 3,602.08

Payable on 8th August 1988

Reference Agent
The Long-Term Credit Bank ofJapan Ltd.,
London Branch
Dated 8th February 1988

ProfitableCompanies
Wanted

•fgptffcantlyaKrthe last few yagtt through apofcyflrba0iMg^«nd
taag«rtcoowmonda»tooitki^tocortlnirewtmthte«i»t'Mi,tanrganlcBrowmoodaratookk^tocaotbTuewehtririsriategj.

3buwllairnoctcertaMybethvpriocfemsnaroriokier/roaRadorofapii«are
coi^nKproba% but ttot eu±ichie}Ktemanii£Kfeiirit who has developeda
businBsswfth aAnn bare andagood profits racoid.ybuw8lwanttncapfiaBso
ou pite effort whist stBr8tatntngmi>wpiiiirnti«ipotwlli«ty and sharing In

me future expansion.

tflha areaof/oMRaenv dtaftaretf fa aaponrie andpareonafatwW
Appeals tojm tftm amtxt re focoaftfemib 48 repties adObe forwarded

MWpBUBclUmB:
BnNo, H3066 FinancialTtoa, ID Qwnoo Street, Loodori BC4P4BY.

ABOVE AVERAGE PRICE
An above average price win be paid by fast

growing Public Company for businesses
related to services, property, distribution,

retailing or expanding niche areas. To
arrange confidential meeting.

Write to Box H3089, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY,

or telephone fOll 278*7474

SOUTHAMPTON/PORTSMOUTH
Highly successful medium-sized pto In food

distribution sector would like to acquire or takean
interest in a successful and well-run distribution

company operating In the Southampton/
Portsmouth area. Additional warehouse capacity

for expansion would be an advantage, and
continuity of existing management would be

essential.

Write to Box H3083, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

FROZEN FOOD INDUSTRY
A substantial private company wishes to acquire

a business specialising in the production and/or

marketing and distribution of frozen food.

Substantial funds available

Please reply in confidence toe

ILF. MiHett. Streets & Co., Chartered Accountants,

Tower House, Lucy Tower Street, Lincoln. LN1 1XW

SUBSTANTIAL PRIVATE INVESTMENT
HOLDING COMPANY

Wishes to acquire control of Investment Oriented Businesses.

SRO membership not essential as bolding company would
ensure membership requirements of appropriate organisation
would be satisfied.

Interested parties please contact:-

MrR Sinclair, Draycott Resources Ltd
01-499 2741

COMPANY REGISTRARS
Successful company operating in finance related

field wishes to buy a firm ofcompany registrars.

Please reply in confidence toBoxH3060, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

Packaging Manufacturer/Distributor
London-based packaging Company with substantial funds is keen *o
acqmre or merge wilt a phurica partrwgmg manufacturer orpackaging

materials distributor ia South-East. Please reply in strictest confidence to

Bob H30S2,
Financial Times. 10 Canaan Strat,

London. BC4P4SY

RETAILER
wishes Id irwogt in ttie retaii sector, either by total or part purchase

of store or group of shops.
HWi turnover. London or 100 mta racftio,

Private company. BES or PLC considered

10Canon Street, London EC4P 4BY

PLASTICS
EXTRUSION
COMPANY

Public company operating in tfw

plastics industry wish** to acquire

a company involved in ibe

mnufiicnirc of extruded plastic

products. A company should lave

moumum sales of £500,000 bur

need not be profitable. Interested

parries should provide confidemial
inftraliootoc Managing Director

BosH3M5>
FluacU Tbaes, 10 Caame Street,

Louden, EC4P4BY.

CONSTRUCTION/
shoffitting a allied

TRADES
M> scdi (vuwiuciiuuB id iwisiniCtkM

FIX. SEEKS
ENVIRONMENTAL
ENGINEERING

We are reeking acquiatioos in the

environmental engineering field

or simitar. A good product base
and design strength are impor-
tant. Turnover upto £5,000,000

Apply to Boa H3084,
Financial Tunes, 10 Cannon Street,

London BC4P 4BY

.. ,
ghFMjjr Omn*ng_

Natural Rwouu 8 EnvummeM
Managannutt Corandtancy

Santa ta acquire CompaOM Pfen-
ning, Engineering or Technical
Comuftandee hi UK. Europe or
Norm America. Principals only
pleasa. In comptete confidence ta

Boot Hsaefl, Hnanefel Tknaa.

10 Cannon Swat London EC4U fflV

Non-Core Maiwfartmiag/
Engineering Actiritka

Company
frininiiin

•ntUatU ftnpear ofNaaCftn wtmbta
noUble far ratomUM id Brind.

Afftr fa amfkkmn ue fliln ,n
ra Bet BM/.FburnM Timm.
MOmmm Sattt, Umt*m ECtPIMT

Substantial Funds AvnOablc

Ompret• Nodhere KoaeCantaitk*
inuarsed in pardinim crubtUhod
ebawaki onapany fT/O anw £9o)
rpsebtoagin Kfccwmaaariciio—

pmducDk

BcpHea to Box H307K,
nrereMThnaa, I*Cnm Street,

Landau EC4P4BY

Franchising

Franchise
world

NEW 1988 DffiKTOSY

IaL244nar 01-767 1371

(y
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Business Services
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Rjt more intimation reply In confidence toCbrisKtog:

Arbmhrtoc Commend^ Servias Lfid, FREEPOST AbytfHWtHouse,

Breeds Ptaoe, HasOras, East Sussex nttf 3BR. 'ttt (0424) 430824.

WOLF IN SHEEPS CLOTHING?
Not all freight forwarding agents share your
opinion of what a fair profit is or how- it should
be made. Some use their wit

.
and . skill not ta

serve your company but to snare it

We are experts in exposing uncompetitiveness,
or even worse, sharp practice. Our foes are
directly linked to performance..

For further immerSate information, cootac*
Comfycare Ltd on our Fax Number 01 599 7034 or

reply to Box F7985, Financial Thnea,
10 Caiman Street, London EC4P 4BY

Ruvinor sw, L
i Um -T'ujgsai

or selling a

business?

We’ll

cover vour

risk

rcS 1 1 r< ' u n i > 1 1 \’^ 1
’
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• •

j ( i L-jt TpiWBB MfeMferrrnf
|

YOUR PERSONNEL PROBLEMS SOLVED
We offer a comprehensive range of services which havfe
provided Ibe solution to aH types of personnel incurred by
rganizations undergoing expansion and contraction, drawing
from top level experience gained in leading flnandfiJ and

industrial tnuttinationals.

Enquiries, which will be treated in tho strictest

in confidence, to:-

KCC Untiled, 124 Beteixe Road, London NW8 4BQ
Tet 01 372 6475

BUSINESS FINANCE PlffW
'• 5 1 ! ''I f-y. L'M.'Proportyor Biumidm INii daiii

BCaauiwrditKiirtguM
Business Exjxutaioa

BHaqpwmtBuyOgfe
ManaiShretl wminf
ForRnandalAdvIcaar

.

|

Consutancjnndephomar
wrireto

EtevMWhknluA
BvwkfcRrandilSvricnfk
43PhHMaH,
LondoaSWITSG

I

01-930 9631

LIMITEDCOMPANIES

UK. and International

fete ofMan& Non-Resident

SPAIN
fi yoo«M of IrwaaUnq. tradinQ tare

conauB us. experts n proparty,

fewiw, ganenV Vwfe. impoit/taport.
oifenwm 0u«ln*re roofe oowMcaoro.
OfOoa. tax. Mm. muumguai aft

MundyMBc.

Mk 23057/43382
Fax: 34-1-419 S3 SO
Tat3+1-419 S3 53/9

STRATEGICPIANNMO
FULL BUSINESS .

DEVELOPMENT .

OamfaiMOoCSI 1DJL OX.Beams
fefe02233tSMB.R]lc8ZZa44744

MORTGAGES
On Commercial & Industrial
Propenies at prime rates 3/10
years. Interest only. Mintmma
loan £250.000

HIRSCH
Europe’s I renting Finance

Consults

CAPITAL AVAILABLE
fad,

GROSVCMORRNMICft
NORTH WEST IMPED

Tafe QSM 48S33S Ftae 0904 aaatlS
TfewsssrasamcsSL

Office Equipment

QUANTITY OFNEW AND NEARLYNEWREDUNDANT OFFICE FURNITURE
Light Oak Desks/Screens/Light Oak Table/
Management Chairs/Executive Desks/

Filing Cabinets/Sapele Desks
Telephone: 01-549 9339

OFFICE
323 EUSTOfi JO, LOHDCH, b’M 03-387 S5Z3

NEW 4 DRAWER fIUHG CABiHEIS £79

EXEClfRYH LEATHER 0MJRS £299

6GRAWA0. PLAH CHEST ... ^99

TOP QUAim ROSCrtOGO DtSVS/

BOARD ROOM TABLES TO CLEAR,

AJI pri® erduvw c( VAT

cstoict. '.hi? 5CIIH
1

1waasaiMaac

Plant & Machinery

Clubs

!fer7rrsb'l
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Hayward Gaflery/William Packer

Frailties of the flesh exposed
The Lucian Freud retrospective
fvhibition, which comprehends

career extending over nearly

flO years, comes to the Hayward

,

ii sllcry (until April 17) en
route to its final showing in
Berlin, having already enjoyed
marked critical success in
Washington and Paris, The
exhibition is the work of the
Fine Art Department of the
British Council, which seldom
has the chance to show its

often magnificent exhibitions at
home. This particular success is

all the more gratifying in light

of the difficulties overcome in
generating enough critical
interest in Freud abroad to jus-

tify this major tour.
But distinguished as he most

certainly is, Freud remains for
many people a difficult painter
to appreciate. His work is quite
litenuly strong meat, too strong
indeed for many palates. The
difficulty he presents may be
more imagined than real, but it

is understandable because the
shocking visual power of one
particular body of work within
his total oeuvre overshadows
so many other qualities.
He has painted the nude

throughout his career, always
with an unblinking objectivity.

But as he has grown older, it is

as though the more naturally
celebratory scrutiny of the fig-

ure by the younger painter,
producing images that for all .

their apparent severity were
still tender and fraught with
erotic intimation, has changed
into something more misan-
thropic, if not actually hatefuL
Now it seems the human figure,
and humanity with it, is
stripped bare of all pretension
and laid out on the artist’s slab

in all its unprepossessing, dis-

quieting, mortal physicalitv for
all the world to see. It Is

uncomfortably real, too real
perhaps - or is it?

A number of points must be
borne in mind. Though conve-
nient and critically stimulating,
a large exhibition of any art-

ist's work is essentially artifi-

cial, and possibly misleading. A
painting may take days, weeks
or months to carry through,
and any group of related works
take up an entire career. And in
between there are other works
to accomplish, as interesta shift

and practice alters.

As for any misanthropy or its

opposite. Is always dangerous
to impute general motives to
any artist, since he always has
to address himself to the work
of the moment on its own
terms. Whatever the nature of
his involvement with the
model, it is a commonplace to
any artist that

,
long hours of

objective concentration upon
what is seen tend to suppress,
or at least puloff untU the ses-
sion has ended; any thoughts of
its coraummattot—

>-#-J •,«. JrtiW MM*.**-

.
Freud seems to me to be iu>.

different in this respect. Just as
'one may surfeit of too much
Rubens in the flesh, en masse,
or find too many Baroque mar-
tydoms at once too much to
take, so with Freud it may be
merely a misjudgement in pre-
sentation that seems to fill the
Hayward's rooms, with nudes
alone.
My own experience of these

nudes, seen in other circum-
stances and comparative isola-
tion. is that the bleak honesty
of the painter's vision is infi-

nitely more forgiving and
benign. His way of working the
paint, too, seems less insistent

in its tricks and mannerisms,
but rich, subtle and appropri-
ate. His concent is with the par-
ticular presence before him. as
it is, and upon which he confers
admittedly an often disturb-
ingly personal identity. The
veins show blue beneath the
pale skin, the frame twists and
protrudes just so, the breasts
sag heavily under their own
weight. Flesh is flesh, and if we
may not always care to con-
front its frailties and mortality,
any revulsion from it Is not
Freud’s but ours alone.
The point is that Freud is not

exclusively, nor even princi-
pally a painter of the nude, but
of the human figure as it pres-
ents itself to him, individual by
individual, whether it is the
head he studies, or the clothed
figure or the nude. It is in this
sense that he is, at heart, a por-
trait painter, not in any trivial

social way but in the great real-

ist tradition of northern expres-
sionism rooted In the Flemish,
Dutch and German schools of
the renaissance.
He was, however, not always

so orthodox, but came to that
position only as he matured as
an artist in the six or seven
years after the war. The early
rooms of the exhibition, which
is loosely chronological in
arrangement, are therefore of
especial interest, for there we
confront immediately the
marked precocity that estab-
lished his early reputation, but
with work that is essentially
more linear and graphic than
painterly and clearly neo-ro-
mantic in its contemporary
sympathies.
This is no rebuke, for the

British art of the 1940s and
1950s that we now characterise

as neo-romantic touched many
of the major artists of the time.

By the premature death of John
Minton, it lost one of its semi-
nal figures, and Freud’s por-
trait of him, painted in 1952,
stands, both as implicit recogni-

tion of tiie personal debt and
also as a kind of declaration of
independence from it. A series

of small, even tinyheads of the
rit& ind wome& ’of his immedi-
kwpctrrirtn ‘those ytkng begln-

Lucian Freud’s "Large Interior, Wll (after Watteau),” 1981-83.

ning around 1947 and culminat-
ing with the Minton, the Tate’s
Francis Bacon, and the several
images of Caroline Blackwood,
marks the transition from
promise to achievement, from
talented idiosyncrasy to some-
thing infinitely more ambitious,
truly personal' and profound.
And indeed the studies of the

head throughout Freud’s
oeuvre are the works above all

others that both chart his
development as a painter, and
remain the most moving as par-

ticular images. In them we can
see all the technical command,
all the delight taken in the
working of paint for its own
sake, tee old magic of art that
celebrates a stroke of paint as
itself, and yet as something
other, and so much more than
itself. The nudes will remain
the more obviously shocking,
self-declamatory and problem-,

aticak the clothed figures, alone
or in groups, may seem the
more ambitious, by virtue of
scale and complexity; yet it is

in the heads that we see all

Freud’s, great qualities as an
artist come together, transcend-
ing all. technique: his study of
the human head encompasses
his ev«y. ambition as a painter
and aSebratts * 'vision as pro-
found and humane as any. .

<8iT :/- -. H a.:*:.... "Girl in a Dark Jacket*" 1947

Hamlet/Everyman, Liverpool

The permanent set consists of
two .ranges of rocks surround-
ing an acting area that may
contain what It likes. When the
lights go up (and they go up
with exciting unconventlonai-
ity, many of them shining
through holes in the stage),
there is a sound of revelry offs-

tage. The revellers come and
revel in front of us for a
moment, before Horatio and the
sentries begin . their conven-
tional talk about the Ghost.
This is an indication of Ghsn
Walford's directorial method.
Nothing need be assumed If it

may be seen, heard or
suggested.
This is wise, for only nine

players are employed in the
production, and although Claire

Lyth, the designer, has shown
much imagination, it is not
always easy to tell -at once who
is playing wnat. Horatio (Mich-

ael Starke), with a Uttie grey
fringe over his forehead, has
become the First Gravedigger.
When the moment comes, he
tears the fringe off and reverts
to Horatio. Even more effective

is the exchange in the play
scene.. The. murderer comes on
wearing a threatening mask; he
slips tins off and puts It on the
King, who is thus -acting his
real crime when he poisons
Gonzago.
Hamletlet is given an outstand-

ing performance by a young
actornew to me, Martin McKel-
lan. Only once is he given one
of the hyper-emotional sounds
that most of the company rise

to indicate strong feelings,
when he says, "O-o-o, that this

too too solid flesh,” with a little

song on the 0. Mostly, even
when his emotions boil over to
the extent that this production
requires, he is dignified and

B.A. Young

every bit as royal as Fortinbras
believes, a true heir to the Dan-
ish throne

His Ophelia is black Cathy
Tyson, and because she is black
we sensibly have a black
Laertes (Stephen Persaud) and
a black Polonius, Tommy Eytle
- a very good Polonius whose
jokes made the audience laugh.
(None of Hamlet’s jokes are
used.) Miss Tyson made less of
her madness than I expected,
for she had her emotions very
near the surface in the earlier

scenes. Mad, she preferred to
speak her verses, singing only a
few tines, and she had no prop-
erty herbs to distribute to the
company, only make-believe.

Claudius (David Hobbs) is, as

Claudius always is, too hand-
some to fit Hamlet’s disparage-

ment. He is given some curious

comedy here and there, notably
where he asks Hamlet about tee
fate of Polonius. This is part of
the Glen Watford scheme, for it

is acceptable that Claudius is

taking a light-hearted
approach, in the hope of catch-
ing Hamlet off his guard. Mr
Hobbs is the Ghost as well; he
tells his tale to Hamlet from an
isolated position high above
him. Gillian Gaily plays Ger-
trude; she almost made me
weep with the simple line
where she attributes her son’s
madness to “no other but the
main," and she did “There is a
willow” beautifully, though she
had to compete with a mistaken
saxophone accompaniment.

There is a lot of music in the
old melodramatic use, some-
times effective, sometimes not.
The two Second Gravediggers
underline the First Gravedig-
ger’s comedy with oompahs.

one on the bass tuba, one on
two saxophones at once. There
is a crescendo of martial music
to illustrate the arrival of For-
tinbras; it rather drowned tee

g
oat final lines of Hamlet and
oratio. The composer is Paddy

Cunneen, also seen as Marcel-
las.

Many of tee smaller charac-
ters are not seen. Bosencrantz
and Guildensteru leap on with a
joyful shout, but at once turn
Into Players. Many of the lines
are not heard, either; tee per-
formance lasts about two-and-
a-half hours, which means a
good deal of text is missing. Yet
some of the loss is made up by
Glen Walford’s imaginative
direction. If I'heard only 60 per
cent of the lines, I frit I had
heard 90 per cent of the play,
and very exciting it was.

In an opera in which the chief
character is often seen as noth-
ing but a reproduction of male
fantasies, it is refreshing for

once to have a female stage
director in control. Such was
Ruth Berghaus' identification
with her own production of
Lutu at the Thfefitre Royal de ta
Monnaie in Brussels, that she
actually played out tee title

role on stage for the first night
audience - apparently to great

acclaim - with Celina Lindsley
singing In the pit, after Teresa
Stratas called off sick. It is

something few of her colleagues
would venture or get away
with in any opera. Miss Ber-
ghaus has always given a
Strongly independent identity
to female roles in her produc-
tions, and judging by tee sec-

ond performance with Miss
Stratas back in fine form on
Tuesday night. Lulu is no
exception.
Berghaus opts for a fully-

fledged abstract production,
which through its stylised,
unnaturalistic forms of behav-
iour, closely matches Berg's
stylised music and dialogue.
The distancing effect is near-to-

tal. Hans-Dieter Schaal's single
silver-white set of upset rectan-
gular walls and floors provides
a powerful sense of dislocation
.and multiple meaning, and by
its very simplicity, encourages
absolute concentration on the
characters. Extras such as an
escalator in the Paris scene,
and a TV and Hoover for Aiwa
and Schigolch in the London
attic, add to the fagade of
sophistication and absurd
banality. Given the nightmare
context of the opera, it is a
medium in which the characters

are absolutely at home.
Not content with the film

sequence which Berg calls for

in Act Two, Berghaus daubs the

Lulu/Brussels

Andrew Clark

whole performance with surre-

alist projections, ranging from a
grotesque moving eye and danc-

ing puppet limbs, to the inter*

changing faces of Lulu and Ges-
chwitz. The final sequence Is of
breaking waves and leaping
flames - a surrealist Gdtter-

dammerung. All this is, to a
degree, faithful to the spirit of
Berg, but it is a complete denial

of tne letter of his instructions.

Overall the approach works
in the first act and redeems the
Parisian sequence in Act Three,
which in other hands has often
seemed to require tightening or

editing, and gave an excuse to

directors to trot out the stan-

dard German version of deca-
dence. But it does not help the
hide-and-seek antics of Act
Two. By its very intensity and
concentration on quality of

movement, the production lost

its way in several places. In
most respects, it is a typical
Berghaus staging - uneven,
didactic, bursting with insights

which have to be clutched amid
the large tracts of neo-Brecht-
ian gobbledegook so beloved of
Berghaus groupies.
But what of Lulu herself? The

real strength of the Berghaus
approach is that it packs so
many of the central characters’
elusive facets Into a coherent
and fascinating whole. It is not

a matter of having to choose
between predator and victim -
the character is much bigger
than that. We see her as street

poster and clockwork model,
Pierrot and playful seductress,
as child playing hopscotch,
teenage bride, puppet, posses-
sion and projection of selfish

male fantasy - a woman who
manipulates as much as she is

manipulated, because it is the
language of survival she
instinctively learned from her
youth. No wonder the Berg-fig-

ure Aiwa sings of how interest-

ing an operatic subject she
would make.
The role needs, but rarely

receives, the kind of inner vital-

ity which Miss Stratas brought
to her performance. Nine years
after her pioneering three act
Lulu in Paris, her petite frame
gives meaning more than ever
to the suesse Unschuld prom-
ised in the prologue. Returning
from a long absence from the
opera stage, the voice Is in
remarkably good shape, still

raw at the top, but otherwise
sweet and expressive. Apart
from Ronald Hamilton's hope7

lessly pitched Aiwa and Lani
Poulson's characterless Ges-
chwitz, the cast was very good,
particularly Guenter Missen-
hardt's Schigolch, a magnificent
vocal characterisation; Guy de
Mey's exquisitely lyrically
Painter; Biccardo Cassinelli's
sharply etched tenor cameos;
Alexander Malta's vigorous
Athlete and Franz-Ferdinand
Nentwig's powerful but imper-
sonal Dr Sehoen.
Everything on stage was very

audible - almost too audible. It

would have been good to hear
more orchestral detail, to have
been more aware of the orches-
tra's presence. Perhaps it was
the dominating influence of the
stage picture, perhaps it was an
accoustical problem in the reno-
vated Monnaie - or perhaps it

was Sylvain Cambreling's
over-discreet conducting, which
treated the score with balletic

rhythm and lightness but never
really allowed the orchestra its

head. Lulu is not Pelleas. Only
in the last act did a sense of
dynamism and symphonic
weight emerge from the pit,

allowing every strand of the
musical argument to fall into

place like a slow, unstoppable
Sibelian finale.

Bingham Quartet/Purcell Room

-Four contrasting voices were
brought together in Sunday's
recital presented by the Park
Lane Group. Three of them
belonged to 20th century Brit-
ish composers of different gen-
erations. the fourth was Ameri-
can: Odaline de la Martinez
recalls that she came to Europe
“in search of the avant garde,”
but the roots of her music have
defiantly stayed behindin the
Americas.
The rhythms and Latin

warmth of Cuba, where she
was born, b'e below the surface
of her String Quartet. This
piece is in four, characteristi-
cally pithy movements. None
works with much more than a
single basic idea and so the
expositions are terse, though
the. languorous mood of the last.
- a- lazy spiritual sung in the

Richard Falrman

heat of the afternoon sun -
tempts the composer into a
more relaxed, sentimental vein
d la Montsalvatge.
Not much of the avant garde

there, certainly; but tee other
movements share a more
aggressive personality and the
third, to be played “almost
wildly,” brings its Latin synco-
pations forcefully to the bolL
To that end it seemed a shame
that the Bingham String Quar-
tet took tne qualification
"almost” so obediently to heart.
The firm control they exercise
over their music-making really

asked to be relaxed at this
point
Perhaps their minds were still

on the programme's other first

London performance - Philip
Cashian's Moon of the Dawn, fit

this the quartet had to provide

the withdrawn and atmospheric
accompaniment to a setting of
12th century Japanese poems: a
short, but static song-cycle,
which has a well-realised gen-
eral sound picture, but too little

personality in the vocal part
for the soprano Helen Miles to
make much of it.

In more conventional reper-
toire the quartet’s assured tech-
nique and musicality were
never in doubt. They gave a
cogent performance of Tippett's
early First String Quartet; and
there was much to admire in
the Piano Quintet by Frank
Bridge (with Raphael Terroni
as pianist), though here too
they could have allowed more
passion to surface. That long
cello solo in the slow movement
has a lot more juice to be
squeezed out of it.

Children of the Dust/Soho Poly

The third consecutive American
play to open on the fringe last
week was also the best. All
three were surprisingly conven-
tional, not one straying too far
from a concept of tne well-
made drama familiar in the
West End. Anne Aylor’s Chil-
dren of the Dust belongs to the
tradition of the naturalistic
play of family crisis. AU My
Sons is the most fraught exam-
ple, A Lie of the Mind the most
fantasticated, The Wooden Dish
the most compact; and It is this
example, eschewing the melo-
drama inherent in the wilder
moments, that Terry Johnson's
production in the low-roofed
claustrophobia of Riding House
Street's irrepressible fringe
showcase calls to mind.

I There are signs that Ms Aylor
wavered during the writing of
the play. Soured Jobeth, 31 and
never left home, is a much less
pleasant character at first
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Opera and Ballet

LONDON

Royal Own (Covent Garden). Jan-

attk's Jemifa returns to the how*
in the production by Yi»i Lyubi-

mov that was new and widely
admired lari season. Ashley Put-

nam. in the title rrie. and Eva
Randov* return to the production;

Jan Winkhof and Arthur Da«tea

are new to it w is the eonduewr
Christian Thielemann in W» Bn*-,

fah debut- Bernard Haitink* first

Waww venture since ttungri
thcRoyal Opera muaral director;

ship » a ww Pamtfal. Produced

by Sill Bryden. The cast Include

rater Seiffcrt In the (Me roln Rob--

en Lloyd. Waltraud Meter. Simon

Estes and Willard White. (240
1066). •

English National Opera (Coli-

seum). The triumphant new pro-
duction by David Pountney of
Hansel and Gretel is a magical
-combination of operatic re-chink-

ing and real theatrical fantasy.
Peter Robinson take* over as eon-
doctor, Cschiyn Pme and Ettas
Robinson take the title roles, and
Pauline Tinsley,, far too long
absent from London opera, returns

to the ENO tai the double assign-

ment of Mother and Witch. Also in

repertory: graham Vide**

factory Madam Butterfly

production, with Janice Cairns
and Edmumf Barham as Oo-Cio-
San and Pinkerton; and the latest

revival of David Poanmey’a fun

but not-very-OffanbachUn

Orpheus In the Underworld, in the

celebrated set* of Gerald Scarfe.

PARIS
Parla Optra. Orphfe aux Eiders is

conducted by Lothar Zagrosek
with Michel Senechal, tenor, domi-
nating Jean-Louis Martinoty's pro-
duction of Offenbach's joyous par-
ody of Gluck. Alternates with
Homage to Serge Llfar by the
stars and pupils of the Paris
Optra Ballet with leare danced in
Picasso's decor and cos-
tumeaf47425371 ).

Jean-Clande GsOotta (Theatre de
la Vllle) with the group Emile
Dubate Dance Cocteur Lmabus
with Mexican undertones.

L»ratori^«da«nt, conducted by
John BunJekin at the Qp£ra Comi-

que (47425371).Theatre de la
Bastille presents Mindanao Mis-
tlru danced by La Compagnie 15
to Ethiopian music- 76 Rue de la

Roquette (42744422).

NEW YORK
Metropolitan Opera (Opera House).

Hello Santi contacts Turandot in
Franco Ztffjr^iTs production with
Gbena Dimitrova, Leona Mitchell,
Nicola Martxnucci and Franco De
Grandis. Nello Sand conducts
Luisa Miller ta Nathaniel Merrill's

produc-
tion of MKbeth is conducted by
Giuseppe SinopoLi features Eva
Marion, Senate* Bmsson and Ssm-
oeMKamey. Lincoln Center. (362
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WEST GERMANY
Berlin, Deutsche Oper. La Gioconda

has fine interpretations by Maria
Slatinam, KaJa Borris and Franco
Bonisolll- Also in the repertory:
Die Lustigen Wefber von Windsor
and Orpheus In Der Unterwelt.
(34351).

Hamburg, Staatsoper. Cav and Pag
stars Julia Varaoy, Giorgio Lam-
berti, Natalia Troitskaya. Piero
Cappuccilli.. Wladimir Atlantow
ana Lotzis Quilico. Der Hosenkava-
lier has Judith Beckmann, Brigitte
Pas5baender, Hellen Kwon and
Franz Grnndheber. Die Entfuhr-
ung Aus Dan Serail has Inga Niel-

sen, Lillian Watson and Kart Moll.

La Boh&me round off the week.
(351151).

Frmnkfbrt, Opera. Der Zigennerba-
nm features Elsie Maurer, William
Workman and Bodo Schwanbedc
(25621).

Stuttgart, WOrtterabergisches
5 taatstheater. Otello stars
Gabriele Benackova Cap, Anthony
Baffeil and Boland Bracht. Die
Frau Ohne Schatten, in Gotz-
Friedrich's production, as a strong
cast with Nancy Johnson, Reinhiia

Bunkel, Karan Armstrong, Tony
Kramer and Boland Bracht- Die

L Eacfobrung Ana Don Serail has
Gunter von Kannen outstanding in

the title role. Further offered this

week Der Wlderspenstlgen Zah-
mung, choreographed by the late

John Cranko, danced to music by
Domenico Scarlatti. (20321).

MAachen, Bayerlsche Staatsoper.
Don Giovanni viB be conducted
by Wolfgang Sawallisch and fea-

tures Elisabeth Connell, Trude-
liese Schmidt, Angela-Maria Blasi

and Peter Schreier. Faust, sung in
French, has Carol Vaness. Fran-
cisco Aralza and Ruggero Rai-

mondi. brilliant leads. Tumhaiiser
is an event of more than passing
interest with Elisabeth Connell.
Marti Salminen, Spas Wenkotf and
Wolfgang BrtndeL Madame But-

terfly coupleie the programme,
(218S1).

ITALY
MDan, Teatro Alia Seals. First per-
formance in Italy of Nlcolo Jora-
raelli’s Fetonte, conducted by
Hans Vonk, with Luciana d’lntino
(alternating with Gloria Bandi-
telli), Mariana Nicolesco (alternat-
ing with Fiord la Pediconi),
Lucians Serra (Sumi Jo) and Cur-
tis Rayam. Production by Luca
Bonconi, with sets by Mauro
Pagano and costumes by Vera
Marzot.

Twin, Teatro Regk>. G&tterd&mme-
rung in Gianfranco de Boslo's pro-
duction, with sets by the Hungar-
ian designer, Attila Kovacs. The
cast includes Heribert Steinbach
(Siegfried), Jeannine Altmeyer
(Brunhilde) and Wolfgang Schone

conducted by Zoltan
in German). (64 80

00).

Trieste, Teatro Comunale. Faust,
sung in French, conducted by Spi-
ros Argiris, with Maria Sparagnu

i Powers

(6318 48).

Bologna, Teatro Comunale. La Cle-
menza di Tito in Pierluigi Pizzi's
production conducted by Peter
uaag. The cast includes Katia Bic-
ciarelli, Adelina SearabeUl and
Nae&ie de Carelis (52 99 99).

NETHERLANDS
Amsterdam, Muziektheater. Balan-
chine programme from the
National Ballet Bach's Concerto
Arocco. Stravinsky's Violin Con-
certo and Tchaikovsky's Theme
and Variations (Tue, Thur). The
Netherlands Opera production of
Don Giovanni directed by Alfred
Kirchner. Nikolaus Harnoncourt
conducting the Concertgebouw
Orchestra, with Glenn Wilson,
continue. William Shimell in the
titlp role, with Patricia Schnman,
Edith Wiens and Hans Peter
Blochwia (Wed). (25 54 55).

Martin Hoyle

acquaintance than she is by
curtain-fall. Of her Vietnam
veteran brother’s Amerasian
bastard (“child of the dust? -
more like GI bastard ... We
could have had a new car for
that money") freshly arrived in

America, she observes bitterly,

“With another mouth to feed
I'll never get outa here." The
brother is Webb, wheelchair-
bound, embittered by the
world’s ingratitude towards the
maimed war vets. The final
change from pill-hogging,
hooch-swigging psychopath to
trainee book-keeper about to
take the first giant stride back
into tee normal world is a trifle

perfunctory. But the fault illus-

trates the strength of the writ-
ing; the characters are confused
and angry, uncertain where to

direct their rancour, each a con-
vincing, contradictory mixture.
None more so than Wanda,

Webb’s ex-fianc£e, who aban-
doned him, pawning her ring at

the Happy Hocker, and who
returns to the ramshackle cabin
on an Indian reservation where
the cripple has holed up, a
spoilt, unhappy divorcee, lush
in mink. Anna Lindup's blend
of concern, regret, distaste,
jealousy and officiousness is

very finely charted; she and
Leonard Grendel's Webb play
down the sudden plunge into
high dramatics when he draws
his gun on her; an example of
the strong and intelligent acting
of a uniformly powerful cast
Michael Taylor’s design for

the L-shaped acting space
brings poor white squalor
uncomfortably close to the
audience. There is a leavening
of humour throughout the play:

in Webb's home-made alphabet
for his half-caste child ("A is

for aircraft carrier, B is for
bomb") and in the throwaway
wit of his sister's deadpan
asides - handled beautifully by
Nicola Redmond, a tall, broad-
faced redhead, a long-shot
stand-in for the Duchess of
York with a potentially fasci-

nating stage presence. This
tragedy of the disinherited -
the crippled warrior, doubly
disabled by his country's con-
tempt, ana Leonard Maguire's
old Red Indian, a somewhat
stagey specimen of folk-wisdom
— is warmed by Marjorie
Yates's mother. The writing is

full of promise, the play well
worth seeing. At the Soho Poly
this month, it moves in March
to the Croydon Warehouse.

AlMUilr Muir

Peter Sproole and Belinda Davison in Zola’s “Nana,”
which has transferred to the Mermaid after a suc-
cessful ran at the Almeida Theatre. Claire Armit-

stead's review will be in tomorrow's paper
•*
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Facing the

Palestinians
A SENIOR official in Israel's
Defence Ministry was quoted
in yesterday's Financial
Times as saying that Israel is

now witnessing the "begin-
ning of the Palestinians' war
of independence."
He was speaking privately,

not in his official capacity.
Even so, he must be well
placed to take the measure of
what is going on: better
placed, probably, than the
Administration in Washing-
ton, which has despatched Mr
Richard Murphy to the region;
than the foreign ministers of
the European Community
who yesterday conferred with
King Hussein of Jordan and
wrangled among themselves*
over the wording of a state-
ment; even, perhaps, than
King Hussein himself and the
other Arab heads of state
whose views Mr Murphy is
seeking.

Real issue
Washington has so far been

discreet about the precise
objective of Mr Murphy’s mis-
sion, and those who report
him as trying "to negotiate an
end to the violence in the
Israeli-occupied territories”
may be oversimplifying. What
is true is that, but for the
violence, he would hardly
have undertaken this mission
at this time. So far it has
more the look of a holding
operation than of a full-blown
peace initiative. It does not
appear to address the real
issue, or even to address itself
directly to one of the two key
parties to the conflict.

Those two parties are the
Israeli people and the Pales-
tinian people. What is going
on in the occupied territories
is indeed a national uprising.
King Hussein did not start it;

nor did President Mubarak of
Egypt; and there is no reason
to think that either of them
can stop it, much as they
might like to. If Mr Murphy
really hopes to negotiate "an
end to the violence," it is the
Palestinians he should be
talking to. But that brings us
back to the question on which
so many Middle East peace
voyages have run aground:
who represents the Palestin-
ians?
When that question is put

to the inhabitants of the terri-

tories it elicits only one
answer: the Palestine Libera-
tion Organisation. It is an
answer given partly because
it is known to be the one
Americans and Israelis least
wish to hear, partly because
it is important in such circum-
stances to have a single
answer on which all Palestin-
ians are seen to agree. But it

is given all the same.
In reality the PLO was

taken as much by surprise by
the uprising as any of the
Arab governments. Its leaders
show every sign of being
uncomfortably aware that
they are not In close touch
with the young people who
are throwing the stones. To
negotiate on their behalf it

would need to co-opt, or to
mandate, new leaders drawn
directly from the territories.
But only the PLO, as the sym-
bol of national independence,
can give those leaders the
legitimacy they would need to
negotiate with America and
above all with Israel.

Stabilising
Those are the negotiations

that need to happen. Every-
thing else, whether interna-
tional conference or bilateral
talks with Egypt and Jordan,
can only be the sugar on the
pill, or perhaps a stabilising
medicine to keep the patient
alive until he is ready to
swallow the pill.

There may indeed be a need
for the latter. Certainly it is

desirable to have "an end to
violence" while the terms of
an Israeli-Palestinian peace
are being worked out. But
such an interim arrangement
will hardly be accepted by the
Palestinians if it leaves them
at the mercy of the Israeli
army and the Israeli settlers.
The former would have to be
confined to its barracks, and
the latter to the land they
have already seized, so that
the "end to violence" is seen
to freeze the status quo
rather than to permit a con-
tinued process of creeping
annexation.
America surely has the

power to insist on that and, if
it wishes to be taken seri-
ously, should not settle for
less.

An open debate

on health
AFTER 40 years, a wide rang-
ing review of Britain's
National Health Service is

both overdue and welcome.
The nature of the scrutiny set

up by Mrs Thatcher, however,
leaves much to be desired.
The Government was justified
in ruling out another RoyaJ
Commission report: this
would have been slow, costly
and inconclusive. The prob-
lem is that it has leant too far
in the opposite direction. As
things stand, the future of the
NHS is being debated in secret
by a small, unnamed group of
aides and officials. Health
care is too important an issue
to be treated in this fashion.

Review group
In spite of prodding from

Mr Neil Kinnock, the Labour
leader, Mrs Thatcher has yet
to reveal the composition of
her review group, its precise
terms of reference, the crite-
ria by which it wlU judge the
NHS. or the date by which it

is expected to report. All
these are matters of legiti-
mate public interest. The Gov-
ernment has said that it will

consider any submissions
received carefully, but it

should go further than this
and actively seek out expert
and public opinion. This, after
all, is what Mr Norman
Fowler did in the run up to
1985 green paper on social
security reform.

Ministers may argue that a
full parliamentary and public
debate can occur after publi-
cation of a discussion paper.
This would have some force if

the Government's majority
were less overwhelming, if

the proposals were genuinely
green, and if the discussion
period allowed were gener-
ous. None of these conditions
seems likely to hold. The Gov-
ernment is under pressure to
take action quickly to allevi-

ate the problems of the NHS
and the odds are it will try to

push through legislation as
swiftly as possible. It is ail

the more Important, there-

fore, that debate is open and
informed at this early stage.

At present, the real consulta-

tion is being undertaken not
by the Government, but by
the House of Commons Soda]
Services Committee, which is

busy taking public evidence.
Terms of reference are par-

ticularly important in any
review process. The merits of
alternatives to the NHS can
be assessed only with respect
to agreed goals and priorities
for national health care.
These need to be brought out
Into the open soon. Since dif-
ferent objectives often con-
flict, some idea of the weights
attached to various goals is

needed. If the drive for cost-
efficiency clashes with the
goal of equality of access to
care, which gives way? If
managerial objectives
threaten clinical freedom,
what happens? The review
cannot dodge such questions.
Nor can it afford to ignore

the fact that health care is a
most unusual commodity.
People demand good health,
but they do not (as a rule)
demand health care products
as such. They consult physi-
cians who tell them what
treatment they require; and
typically patient-consumers
lack the expert knowledge
necessary to query such judg-
ments. The suppliers of
health care services (the med-
ical profession) thus in many
instances determine what the
demand for their output will
be; indeed, health economists
have coined the term “suppli-
er-induced demand" to
account for the way the costs
and volume of treatment tend
to escalate in the sector.

Elusive
The problems are most

acute when health care is pro-
vided for profit in the private
sector. There is evidence that
operations are performed
unnecessarily in the US,
where private medicine flour-
ishes. Costs are certainly
high. Efficiency in medicine is
elusive. It cannot be guaran-
teed by opting for a “free
market," even if this were
acceptable on social and
moral grounds. Mrs Thatch-
er’s review thus needs to look
undogmatically at the NHS
and not assume that other
countries with larger private-
health sectors necessarily
have fewer problems. Most
important, it needs to listen to
the widest possible range of
outside opinion.

Andrew Gowers examines Ayatollah Khomeini’s efforts to

shape the future of Iran’s Islamic revolution

The vice-regency

of the Prophet
"THERE ARE two relatively power-
ful factions in our country with dif-

ferences of view on how the coun-
try should be run . . . They may,
in fact, be regarded as parties with-
out names."
These words were spoken in June

1986 by Hojatoleslam Ali Akbar
Hashemi-Rafsanjani, the powerful
cleric who is Speaker of the Iranian
parliament and, perhaps, the most
influential man in Iran after Aya-
tollah Ruhollah Khomeini. This
week, as the country celebrates the
ninth anniversary of its Islamic
revolution, the underlying differ-
ences within the leadership have
become more apparent at a time of
increasing speculation about the
Ayatollah's health.
Controversies have raged in the

Iranian leadership over the nature
of an Islamic republic ever since
the revolution. They have been
eclipsed only by the Gulf war,
which remains the pre-eminent con-
cern of both Government and pub-
lic. But in the past few weeks,
there has been a perceptible quick-
ening of the .debate over strictly
internal affairs.
The ostensible issues are practi-

cal, ranging from Land reform to
labour law. But the real arguments,
expressed in what often seem
arcane theological terms, revolve
around such questions as the the-
ory and powers of Islamic govern-
ment and ultimately about the
long-term legitimacy of the Iranian
experiment. At the weekend, in
what appears to be a definitive
effort to resolve the disputes, the
Ayatollah ordered the establish-
ment of a special assembly, involv-
ing six senior clerics and the seven
top figures in the Government. It
will decide an legislation on a range
of far-reaching issues.

The renewed vigour with which
the issues have recently been taken
up at Friday prayer meetings and
in the media is not surprising, since
four-yearly parliamentary elections
are due on April 8- With the cam-
paign comes an inevitable intensifi-
cation of the constant jockeying for
power between leading personali-
ties in the country's diffuse legisla-
tive system. There have been no
political parties since the Islamic
Republic Party was abolished last
year, but the various "parties with-
out names" can be expected to
make every effort to strengthen
their positions in coming weeks.
The unspoken question over the

debate, which gives it extra
urgency, concerns the longevity of
Ayatollah Khomeini, the 86-year-
old spiritual leader whose charisma
and authority shaped the revolu-
tion. The Ayatollah, or Imam as he
is called in Iran, is widely believed
to be in poor health. His followers
are beginning to focus obsessively
on what happens after his death,
both as to the succession and the
sort of state he will bequeath. At
the moment, the Imam shows little

sign of weakening and has been dis-
playing unaccustomed vigour after
a period in which he appeared to

have withdrawn largely from
day-to-day politics.

In December, he wrote a new
will, in which he is believed to set

out guidelines for the country after
his demise. Subsequently he has
issued a number of decrees on eco-

nomic, social and legal issues which
appear to be an attempt to give

fresh impetus to reforms which
have long been stalled by ideologi-

cal disputes. All this activity has
served to create the impression of a
man who knows he is not long for
this world and wants to make sure
that his vision of the Islamic repub-
lic outlasts him.
The Ayatollah's departure is

almost bound to herald a period of
uncertainty. It is principally due to

his unifying influence that the rev-

olution has survived against daunt-
ing odds, including international
hostility, the war with Iraq and
deep, often violent dissension at
home. And there is no comparable
figure to succeed him.
The authority of his position is

built into Iran's 1979 constitution

through a concept known as the

Iranians are beginning

to focns obsessively on

what happens after the

Ayatollah’s death

velayat-e faqih - the vice-regency
of the Islamic jurist. This means
that the Ayatollah, as leading
Islamic jurist, is the qualified rep-
resentative on earth of the missing
Twelfth Imam of the Shi'ite Moslem
faith, and hence indirectly of God.
That concept, which Iranian lead-

ers describe as the source of the
Islamic republic’s political legiti-

macy, is controversial among senior
Iranian clerics but Is set to continue
after Khomeini's death. The prob-
lem is that the man designated as
his successor, Ayatollah Hossain-
Ali Montazeri, is widely regarded
as a figurehead, who will have to
allow real power to be divided
between figures such as Hashemi-
Rafsanjani, Mr Mir Hossain Mou-
savi, the Prime Minister, and possi-
bly Khomeini's son, Ahmad. It

seems a recipe for confusion in a
time of mounting difficulties.

In the Gulf war, Iran has been
boxed into an awkward comer.
After making significant territorial

gains in 1986, Tehran is now
thought to have little prospect of
breaking through Iraq's defensive
lines. In addition, the Iranian lead-
ership is contending with a hostile
Western military presence in the
Gulf, and an international commu-
nity intent on forcing an end to the
war on what Iran sees as politically
suicidal terms.
The economy, as senior Iranians

admit, is in turmoil. According to
Mr Mousavi, 41 per cent of budget
expenditure this year is being

devoted to the war effort, and oil

revenues are a fraction of what the

Shah's Government used to regard

as necessary for peacetime devel-

opment needs 20 years ago. Unem-
ployment and under-employment
have climbed sharply and inflation-

ary pressures remain strong. The
goal of self-sufficiency, which the

Islamic republic has always striven

for, as an accompaniment to politi-

cal independence, remains remote.

The economic and social policy

deadlock which has gripped the
leadership in recent years lies at

the heart of the debate about the

nature of post-Khomeini Iran- The
controversies are complex, but they
boil down to a basic disagreement
about the role of the state in the
economy and in the lives of individ-

uals. They stem from an in-built

contradiction between the reform-
ist expectations raised by the revo-
lution and the deep-seated conser-
vatism of some of the senior clerics

that participated in it.

Ever since the revolution, the
radicals have been pushing for
greater state control over the econ-
omy and with it, in theory, the
means to fulfil the aspirations of
the mostaz'afin - the disinherited
masses so often referred to in revo-

lutionary rhetoric. Early on, there
was wholesale nationalisation of
the banking sector and there have
been significant moves towards
state control over foreign trade.

But, in a number of crucial areas,
radical plans have been frustrated
by dogged opposition from clerical

leaders, who argue that the state
has no right under Islamic law to
interfere with private sector
affairs.
This fundamental split - compli-

cated by the fact that the Koran
can be read as containing contra-
dictory advice on economic matters
— has become all but institutional-

ised in the Islamic republic because
of the system of checks and bal-
ances under which it is governed.
On the one hand, there is the exec-
utive, containing prominent radi-
cals such as Mr Mousavi, and the
Majlis (the legislature) led by Mr
Rafsanjani, who on economic mat-
ters stands among the reformers.
On the other, is the Council of
Guardians, which is supposed to
vet legislation to see that it accords
with Islam. It is here that the con-
servative clerics have time and
again exercised their powers of
obstruction, if ’not veto, -over radi-
cal measures: * •“

Land reform, a question of
immense economic, psychological
and religious importance in Iran, is

a case in point. Not long after the
revolution, there were moves to
confiscate large land-holdings and
redistribute them among peasants.
A radical land reform law was
passed, but leading clerics argued
strongly that it was unfair to land-
owners. Khomeini later suspended
the parts Of the law dealing with
private property. Subsequent legis-

lative efforts have been blocked by
the Guardians- An attempt to legis-

late for the complete nationalisa-

tion of foreign trade, for example,
was also struck down.

It can be argued that many of
these issues remained unresolved
because Khomeini did not adopt a
clear position. The Ayatollah has
rarely used his immense power to
decisive effect on economic policy
issues, or even displayed much
interest in them. This may be
changing. The latest spate of
decrees from the Ayatollah sides
clearly with those who favour eco-
nomic reform. Last summer he
ruled that profiteers and hoarders
could be punished, though such
action might be seen by conserva-
tives as unwarranted interference
with the rights of toe private sec-
tor. More recently, he agreed that
the Government could withhold
utilities or other services from pri-
vate sector employers who refused
to pay a minimum wage or provide
social security contributions for
their workers.
On January 7 he issued his most

far-reaching statement so far on
the powers of the different
branches of government, and in
particular of the velayat-e faqih.
The Imam stated that the Govern-
ment potentially enjoys absolute
powers which may override other
aspects of Islam. "I should-, state
that toe Government which-As a -

part of the absolute vice-regency of
the Prophet of God...is one of the
primary injunctions of Islam and
has priority over all other second-
ary injunctions, even prayers, fast-

ing and hajj (pilgrimage)," he
wrote. This meant that the Govern-
ment could. If expediency
demanded, demolish a mosque, uni-
laterally revoke agreements con-
cluded under Islamic law, or forbid
people from performing holy duties
required of them.
With a few strokes of his pen, the

Ayatollah thus appeared to give
new strength to the reformers. He

also delivered a hefty blow,to Pres-
ident Seyyed Ali Khamanei. The
decree was designed to correct the
President’s view that the executive
functioned “within- the limits of
Islamic laws and Islamic princi-
ples." Although .he was one of the
founding fathers of-the revolution,
the President's political fortunes
have recently been on the wane.
The economic radicals have been

quick to seize the initiative. "It is

an Immense injustice to Islam if it

cannot demonstrate its power on
essential issues of the
state . . . today the views of our
leader are our ffnal authority,"
crowed Mr Rafsanjani, predicting
that the Ayatollah’s ruling would
set a new course for - the economy
away from capitalism. "The Imam's
message opens the way for the
Islamic Government to deal with
problems and complexities fating
world society under any circum-
stances," added Mr Mousavi

Indeed, there are signs that the
legislative log-jam is being broken.
Long-blocked laws are being resub- •

mitted to the Majlis and may be
viewed with new flexibility by the.
Guardians. The new assembly that
the Ayatollah has ordered to be set
up, directly pitting the .Guardians

'

against the reformers! may turn out
•to be decisive in. this.inspect. More
important js the potential long-term

;

effect. By coming out so strongly in
favour of decisive, reforming gov-
ernment - in effect, backing one of
the parties without names - the
Ayatollah may. be trying to sketch
the outline of a system capable of
functioning in his absence. But the
real work of extricating Iran from
its political, military and economic
predicaments will take time, and is

probably a job which only the
Imam's successors can begin to
tackle.
Additional research by Schehera-

zade Daneshku.

Irish eyes

for Stalker
iThe Irish are displaying a

seemingly unquenchable thirst
for knowledge of British police
affairs ana secret service
operations.
The former deputy chief con-

stable of the Greater Manches-
ter police force, John Stalker,
autographed his way through
2.000 copies of his new book in

Dublin at the weekend and Har-
rap the publishers will have
20.000 copies in Ireland by the
end of the week.
The contrast In demand was

provided by a signing session at
W H Smith in Holbom Circus,
London, yesterday, when 250
copies were said and signed
within SO minutes, still a fair
rate according to Medwyn
Hughes, marketing director of
Harrap who said: “One
wouldn't normally expect to
sell more than 200 copies at a
session."
While Spy catcher remains a

banned book in Britain the Dub-
lin company Eason and Son,
which has the Irish distribution
rights, has put out 45,000
copies since it got hold of the
book last October.
Many of these, however, have

found their way across the
Irish Sea. Michael Hoban, direc-
tor responsible for wholesale
books at the company, is rub-
bing his hands at the public
desire for secrets. He said
demand for the Stalker book
was unusually high. "We are a
small country and a best-selling

hard back would be hard put to

top 13,000 copies." he said.
Stalker is signing copies of

his book in W H Smith in Man-
chester today. If you want to

know the way you could
always ask a policeman.

Strike deal
Ford’s management and

unions managed to agree on at
least one thing yesterday as the
company's "32,500 manual
workers began their strike.

Management at Halewood
found it difficult to get into the
plant. They suggested that ail

but two gates should be closed,

and toe unions should confine

Observer
their picketing to the remaining
gates which would be left open.
The arrangement would make
life easier for both sides, the
management suggested.
But in Ford tradition the men

on the picket lines asked:
“What’s in it for us ?"

The management quickly
raised their offer by agreeing to
supply the pickets with free
firewood. After a brief meeting,
the pickets’ leaders agreed to
recommend the offer, and on a
show of hands the deal was
struck.

Getting there
Not only does it cost more to

live in London than in the
north, it also costs more to get
out if you travel by British Rail
on one of its "saver" tickets.
This apparent anomaly was

exposed during a friend's week-
end visit from Wakefield to
London by car. He wanted to
return by train and asked
whether he should buy a ticket
at Wakefield or King's Cross. A
standard single ticket was
£28-50 but for 50p less he could
buy a blue saver return ticket
valid for one month.
Astonished as he was to find

that it cost less to go and come-
back than it did to go and stay
there, he was even more sur-
prised to be told that if he
bought the same saver ticket at

King’s Cross it would cost £29
— an extra pound.

Calls to ticket offices in the
north and south seeking an
explanation led to comments
such as: “I can't explain"
(south) and "I’m stumped If I

know" (north).
A British Rail spokesman

shed some light when he said it

was a “commercial decision" to
charge extra for those visiting

the north from London. The
InterCity business could price
them at whatever level it chose
beneath the standard fare since

the saver tickets, which have
restricted travel times outside
peak periods, are special offers.

“I suppose she feels that just
reading lists of NHS statistics
every week wouldn't make

very good television."

The level was fixed at what the
market could support. In other
words British Rail feels Lon-
doners can afford to pay more.
He also revealed that the pol-

icy extended to many other
journeys. Travelling to or from
Liverpool, for example, the dis-
crepancy is even greater. A
blue saver return ticket
between Liverpool Lime Street
station and Euston costs £19,
but £23 if you buy it in London!
The standard single rate is
£29.50.
This raises the question of

how many people, having
bought cheaper saver tickets,
then find themselves holding an
unwanted return portion. Just
in case they are thinking of
sending them lo a friend or rel-
ative BR points out that tickets
are not legally transferable, but
as one BR spokesman added
"who's to know". Perhaps they
should all meet and form an
organisation called the "spare
ticket club”.

Incidentally it may be noted
that the Liverpool-Euaton jour-

ney of 193 miles costs less on
the saver ticket than the Wake-
fieid-London trip of 176 miles,
such are the vagaries of British
Rail pricing policy. But that's
another story.

Dial-a-director
Geoffrey Dickens, the Con-

servative MP for Littieborough
and Saddleworth, known for his
private war against paedo-
philes and telephone tapping, is

drawing on his investigations in
both areas, having secured an
adjournment debate today on
the British Telecom service for

teenagers called Talkabout-
The service, which charges a

higher rate than normal calls,

allows young people to talk on
a shared line. It has attracted
controversy since some children
have run up huge telephone
bills without the knowledge of
their parents. There have also

been stories of the service
attracting unsavoury types try-

ing to lure young people into

meeting them.
Dickens's interest steins from

a constituent who expected a
£34 telephone bill and received
a bill for & i ,0X7 instead. “Chil-

dren are playing truant from
school and running up astro-

nomical bills. It's lovely fun
until the bill comes in or until

some paedophile lures a child to

a meeting," he said.

Dickens intends to suggest a
novel alternative use for the
service. He said: “I think it

could be used to hold quick
company board meetings. Look
at the time and money it would
save if board meetings could be

convened over the pnone with-

out the need for directors to

leave toe desk," he said.

He concedes the proposal
may prove equally controver-
sial. "I suppose it would hit

their expense accounts." he

added.

DiaJ-a-person
A telephone call the other

day elicited toe response:“This

is a person speaking. Our
recording machine is being ser-
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EC pressure

on Israel

From Mr Zatmm ShovaL .

Sir, Almost exactly 50 years
after the Nazis ordered a boy-
cott of .Jewish tradesmen.
Edward Mortimer finds it
appropriate to califor economic
sanctions /toy the European
Community against Israel
("Hearing the message of the
uprising. February 2).

"Why,* Mr Mortimer asks,
"should the EC lay aside its one
important lever on Israeli pol-
icy?" Actually Israel imports
more from the EC than she
exports to it, but that is beside
the point.

There are two immediate
answers to Mr Mortimer's ques-
tion. First, it is not the business
of the EC to interfere In the
internal affairs of its members
or its contractual trading part-
ners. Would Mr Mortimer sug-
gest that the EC apply its
"lever" also against Britain
because of Northern Ireland, or
against Morocco because of its

war against the PoUsario - or is
it just Israel which is to be sin-
gled out?
Second, after the extermina-

tion of six million Jews during
the Holocaust, while most of
the world stood idly by, Europe
does have a special responsibil-
ity towards the survivors, who
are (vying against heavy odds
to reconstruct their individual
and national existence in their
homeland.

Israel takes Its democracy
and all that this implies, includ-
ing the rule of law, . very seri-
ously; this, indeed, is one of its

problems in combating violence
and terrorism. But is not Israel
entitled to defend Itself against
those who want to destroy it?

Israel faces the well-known
dilemma of a free and open
society trying to defend Itself

against those who want to sub-
vert it by force and violence - a
dilemma not always success-
fully resolved by the UK and
the US in the past.
Zalman Shoval .

75 Sharet Street

,

Tel-Avia,
Israel

Letters to the Editor

Boro9
are going

to win the Cap'

From Mr George ScotL
1 1 Sir, I beg space to salute

Observer, a columnist who
T ... not only, as we would expect,

well-informed, but also a per

.
son of rare perception.

Vocational education compared
From Miss Hilary Steadman. vocational skills a qualification i^™Ck

f
“?0wj£ “theAWK

more worthwhile than broader 50 per cent in an externally set
technical understanding and and moderated practical test,

competence. In today’s world of lasting between 8 and 12 hours, year: Boro’ are coinc to win the
rapid technical change, a high By contrast, practical tests football Association Oup— _

. were droppedI by thejCity and I saw them play non-league
Guilds of Umdon Institute some Sntton United down here tathe
years ago, and by no means all

ancholy disappointment. Now
as Observer has twice pro-
claimed, it is to be “Boro’s

degree of flexibility and adapt-
ability of the workforce has
become increasingly required
by industry.
One of the factors contribut-

ing to French industrial success
has been the provision of voca-
tional education which aims to
equip students with a broader
technical understanding (for
example, basic electronics,
mechanics, technical drawing
for manufacturing occupa-
tions), as well as competence in
specific skill areas. The same is

true of Germany. Jn Britain it

seems all too frequently to be
the case that young trainees are
merely expected to acquire the
one or two narrow skills
directly required by their
employers.
For a vocational qualification

to be of value today — to train-
ees and to employers - it is
essential to examine both theo-
retical knowledge and practical
skills by objective external
assessment. Our international
comparisons of ' standards of
vocational training at the
National Institute have been
based on the appropriate final
examinations and
tests, and not on syllabuses
(which, as Alison Wolf rightly
points out, do not tell us what

training boards in the UK have
yet succeeded in making a pass
in externally set and moderated
skills tests a condition of award
of a craft certificate.

It is precisely because in
French vocational schools stu-
dents spend half their tune in

practical workshop activities,
and must pass an externally set
and moderated practical test,
that these courses are able to
equip students with the train-
ing and education necessary for
work in skilled engineering
occupations.
There is much to be learnt

from the way France and Ger-
many have succeeded in equip-

soggy south in the third round
when they stuttered only to
deceive, and to show their
innate generosity of spirit. Sim-
ilarly, in the fourth round, they
have merely delayed delivery
of the coup de grace to Ever-
ton. When they face Liverpool
at Ayresome Park in the fifth

round, no prisoners will be
taken.
Already, as is my annual cus-

tom, I have backed Boro’ for
the Cup; first at 66-1, and now
at 150-2; 2 arn about to find out
the odds on Middlesbrough
doing the double - winning the
Second Division championship
as well as the Cup.
May I urge you to publish this

prng such a high proportion of letter in praise of Observer
their workforce with a basic before Tuesday's replay at
technical.eduafeum and practi- Goodison Park? I do so not
cal skills training. To imagine because of any fears about the
that the UK can succeed m a result, but to avoid any cheap
high-technology competitive
world by aiming solely at a nar-
rowly-skilled workforce is a
recipe for long-term national
decline

.

Hilary Steedman.

suggestions that 2 am climbing
on a bandwagon. I have been
sitting on it for more than 50
years, just waiting for it to roll-

up Boro’.
w George Scott,

practical National Institute ofEconomic jgg Vineyard HiU Rood,
and SocialResearch,
2 Dean Trench Street,
Smith Square, SW1

From the General Secretary qf between two and a half and

Australian unions

had a central role

From Afr Roy Green.
Sir, Joe Rogaly (January 28)

attempts to draw lessons for
the British Labour Party from
the Australian experience. This
would be instructive if the right
lessons were drawn.

It may certainly be true that,

in Australia, “Labor has won
the arguments, while the Con-
servative opposition is lost and
forlorn.’* However, it is wrong
to imply that this is because
union leaders are “keeping their
heads down," and that their
counterparts in Britain should
do the same.

The Australian Union leader-
ship is widely acknowledged to
have played a central role in
developing and reshaping the
"accord* with the Labor gov-
ernment. The current shift hi
the wages system from central*
ised incomes poUcy to ‘tabte
flexible bargaining at enter-
prise level is due In large mea-
sure to union initiatives.

The aim fa -to ’extend collec-

tive bargaining over issues
which relate to productivity
and competitiveness in the
trade-exposed sectors of the
Australian economy. This
approach is being pursued
within the framework of a tri-

partite industry policy, and will

be supplemented in. the near
future by further measures to
promote employee Involvement
in company decisions. . .

Far be it for me to advise the
British Labour Party on how to
improve its electoral popular-
ity. But those who would wish
to restrict or. play down. the
trade union role In Labour's
recovery will draw no comfort
from the Australian experience.
Roy Green,
12 Meehan Gardens,
Canberra Act 260S,
Australia.

A line to take

with lists

three times as many qualified
craftsmen and technicians per
head of the population as the
UK.

Numbers of people Mining
craft qualifications in France
rose by 60 per cent between
1975 and 1986, while numbers
in the UK declined disastrously.
The proportion of workers with
vocational qualifications
employed in engineering and
metal-worldng is 50 per cent
higher in France. French indus-
try employs nearly twice ns
many technicians as British
industry does. (This is clearly

related to the consequence that
output in theUK engineering
industry fell by 6 per cent
between 1976 and 1986, while
output in France rose by 15 per
cent; and: the value added rep-
resented by their output is sub-
stantially higher than that of
the UK.)

Unless we in the UK increase
the length of formal education
for young people, in line with
our competitors from Korea to
France — and unless we sub-

level, compared with France. In stantially increase the number
fac* the thfference between the

Apex.
Sir, Mrs Alison Wolf makes

an Important point (Letters,
February 2): formal tests are
very bad at telling how a
skilled worker will perform on
the fob.

What she fails to point out is
that there is widespread evi-
dence to show that a longer
basic education provides the
community with workers who
show more initiative, and have
greater flexibility, than those
of shorter formal education.
Since the UK has failed for
many years to increase its stat-

utory period of formal educa-
tion, while all our. major com-
petitors have increased theirs,
the implication - for a society
where commerce and industry
are based on the ability to mas-
ter forms of new technology -
is fundamental to our future.
Mrs Wolf rightly says that

the National Institute of Eco-
nomic and Social Research
study of engineering training
expresses concent at Britain’s
low number of qualified work-
ers at craftsman and technician

Wimbledon Park, SW19

UK delays payment
to FAO funds

From MrAJ. Peckham.
Sir, In his comments

(Letters,February 2) on your
report (January 27) of Britain’s
decision to delay its annual con-
tribution to the United Nations
Food and Agriculture Organisa-
tion (FAO), the organisation's
director of information high-

f

lights its four main functions: a
lobal information centre cm
ood and agriculture; an

adviser to governments in both
developed and developing coun-
tries; and as a forum for related
technical discussions; all - he
claims - global activities unre-
lated to FAO’s fourth role in
mounting field projects (mostly,
I take it, in the third world).

If that were true, why should
Britain’s £l0m contribution be
a charge to aid funds - that is,

monies voted specifically by
Parliament to be spent on aid to
developing countries?
Whether or not there are

7000 FAO staff in Rome (a fig-

ure which the FAO director of
information disputes), their
tax-free salaries would go a
very long way towards financ-

two-countries* inthisrespect-is.

•O'-ajarming -as- to- render the
points she makes of. secondary
importance.

In mechanical and electrical
engineering work, France trains

of computer and technical . - _ ,, „„
trainees for industry, and com-

. wSric Kmere*^ then Britain’s decline clalmed, umch of FAQ s work m
willcontinue.
Roy Grantham,
Apex.
M2 Worple Road, SW19

!«/'/*! flFMlO YOU'RE OVER-QUALIFIED

unrelated to the latter, then it

is high time an alternative
source of Hinds were found.
AJ. Peckham,
7 Yardley Park Road,
Tonbridge, Kent

Tax rates must
come down
From Mr Graham Bannock.

Sir, Mr Samuel Brittan (Feb-
ruary 4) makes the case for
remitting &5bn in a tax reform-
ing package, on the grounds
that monetary policy is the
most effective form of demand

GMX

Shrinking credit at the bank
From Mr JJP. Maddams.

Sir, Michael Dixon (January
27) refers to a hank boss who
refuses to employ anyone over
5 feet 9 inches talk Is this to
encourage potential employees

to go in on their hands and
knees?
J.P. Maddams,
13 Aldontey,
Abnondbury,
Huddersfield, West Yorkshire.

From Mr J. Kendall
Sir, FT readers who feel

aggrieved that the listing of FromMrJim O’NeilL
their houses (Weekend FT, Jan-

~ -
uary 1C) amounts to confisca-
tion of some of their property
rights may like to take a firmer
line.

Those who have not yet
received a “listing visit" lrom
the Department ofthe Environ-
ment should remember that

Education changes in Scotland

Sir, Your readers should not
be misled by Government pro-
paganda into believing-that the
new proposals on school boards
in Scotland are a .substantial
climb-down on the Govern-
ment’s part. It Is only the pre-
sentation which has changed,
not the policy.

teacher appointment, has been
amended to give the board the
power of veto over the short-
list. This is a considerable
extension of the board's pow-
ers: it can vet all the applicants
for a post. Again, a board will .

be able to petition the local Japanese levels if our emerging

management — and with the
proviso that we continue by
that policy to tie our exchange
rate to the Deutsche Mark.

Whatever the views on that,
taxation is not just a means of
financing government expendi-
ture which has the inconve-
nient side effect of affecting
the pressure of demand. Taxa-
tion, as Mr Brixxan has pointed
out repeatedly, also has longer
term effects on the supply side
of the equation, even though
the Laffer curve may have been
discredited-

Never mind the fact that
many other - economically
sluggish - European Commu-
nity

.
member states have a

higher tax to GDP ratio than we
have. We need to get tax rates
down further towards US and

they do not have to open their On. per capita, spending, the
door to an inspector unless they school board will be required to
so wish. When a young lady ' confirm the head teacher’s
official from the Department plans. Mr Michael Forsyth, the
requested permission to enter Under Secretary of State for
our farm buildings I asked her Education and Health at the
what she would do if I refused. Scottish Office, made it dear
She answered that she would that the corollary to this was
have to manage with what she that the board could reject the
could see- from the public road plans Such control over per
- and that is what she did. capita spending; of course.
J. Kendall,

. . .
gives very substantial direct

Jubilee Hall, influence over the curriculum.
Vtcomhe, The original plan, to allow a
Maidstone, Kent. school board to veto the head

authority for a teacher's
removal. The boards even
retain the right to extend their
powers to include direct man-
agement of the schools.

’enterprise economy" is to con-
tinue to change and grow at a
rapid rate in the long term.

Radical tax reform may not
be a realistic possibility in this

These plans for school boards Budget, but lower tax rates
remain alien to the traditions of would reduce the effects of tax
Scottish education, and danger- induced distortions on the pat-

ents to its proper management, tern of output, encourage shifts

Jim O’Neill, in resources, the more efficient

National Association qfSchool- working of the capital markets,
•masters/Union af Women and improve labour mobility -
Teachers, not to mention tax compliance.

SA West George Street, Graham Bannock,
Glasgow, S3 CUimoood Court,

Scotland Craujfirrd Street, Wl

Hong Kong has always been denied representative government

FYom Mr TWErvum. •

sir, There dearly is ho truth
in the old cliche about the
inscrutable Chinese, at least as
regards Hong-Kongers, because
there is such an abundance Of
Britons . endowed With the
power apparently to read and
articulate their political wishes
and interests so perfectly and
completely that the need for

the normal democratic process
becomes superfluous.

them, unless the question has
been directly put to them in a
referendum;
But the inalienable right of

representative government and
democracy has always been
denied the Hong Kong people,

and it seam*,that the Govern-
ment is intent on reminding the

UK’s last, colonial subjects that

they remain - to the earn - sec-

ond dass citizens, to be conde-

scended to and spoken for like

mute children.
-

The Government’s refusal to

introduce (Bfoct elections to the

Legislative Council in 1988 may
prove short-sighted and danger-
ous in its expediency. V our
fear Is of Communist Chinese

dr Julian Huckin
?KmJ?ebruaiy l) joins with
mlonial administration and
L government convinced they
ow best for the people of

ve democracy Infitewd" on tious would be cancelled after

1997, our penalty for not even
having tried will be loss of
credibility for British authority
in the territory until 1997.

It Is naive to imagine that the
Basic Law will provide for rep-
resentative government in an
acceptable form; It may weH be
that the UK government has
lost Its last chance to introduce

proper elections without dash-
ing with the. officially pub-
lished future Basic Law of
Hong Kong. There are many
who will regard this as as
unforgivable betrayal.

If that were not bad enough,
consider the fate of 5.5m hard-
working, well-educated people,
delivered not to nationhood and
fua politics} freedom after 150

years of colonial rule (as
bequeathed to even the most
undeveloped African colony),
but to a regime which many of
them had earlier fled, at danger
to their own lives; deiied even
the opportunity of a new start
in the country that owned,
ruled and supposedly protected
them during those 150 years.

The removal of Hong Kon-
gers’ full British nationality,
was in itself a shameful act. Itj

fa one which will benefit coun-
tries - such as Canada - offer-
ing a more flexible welcome to
infusions of the entrepreneurial
spirit and energy of the most
dynamic economy in East Asia.
Thomas Brown.
47Kempsford Gardens. SW5

Trims WEEK’S European Com-
munity summit always looked
like being a very difficult
encounter. It was called as an
emergency response to the
deadlock, over farm policy
reform and Community
finance, at the December sum-
mit meeting in Copenhagen;
yet there was little reason,
apart from the handover of
the presidency from a.snail
country (Denmark) to a large
(West Germany), to suggest
that the problems would
become any easier with the
passage of time.
On the contrary, if electoral

issues have anything to do
with the case, the negotia-
tions could be even more
arduous. Nothing in UK Prune
Minister Margaret Thatcher's
character suggests that she
will be likely to surrender the
principles either of a cast-iron
reform of farm policy or of
Britain’s entitlement to an
unchanged budgetary rebate.
The German government is
facing a Land election in Bad-
en-Wuerttemberg next month;
and the pre-electoral rivalry
in France between President
Francois Mitterrand and
Prime Minister Jacques Chi-
rac makes it doubly difficult
for either to get out of step
with the other.
The build-up to the summit

seems only to confirm the dif-

ficulties. President Mitterrand
and Mrs Thatcher made no
progress when they discussed
the issues in London 10 days
ago; last week Chancellor
Kohl and Mrs Thatcher tried
to put a slightly more cheer-
ful face on their discussions,
but without really suggesting
that they were further for-
ward.
At one level, the nature of

the debate makes a pessimis-
tic forecast only too predict-
able. Once again, a budget cri-
sis is being used to extort a
recantation of the Communi-
ty’s addiction to a farm policy
which generates surpluses at
vast cost. In theory, the need
for reform is increasingly
recognised, but it is the prac-
tice which hurts. -

Yet at another level, it is

absurd that anyone should
accept with cynical resigna-
tion even the possibility that
12 heads of government
should meet not once, but
twice, without recording an
agreement. It is surprising
that the Community countries
should still be stuck with
negotiating reflexes which
already seemed short-sighted,
unimaginative and nationalis-
tic in the 1970s, but which
today seem totally out of
touch with any agenda appro-
priate for Europe's most
pressing needs. The farm pol-
icy was no doubt a creative
element in the Community
edifice 25 years ago; it is

ridiculous that it should still

command two thirds of the

FOREIGN AFFAIRS

A deafening

silence on
defence

Community’s budget, and far
more than two thirds of its

political energies.
A recent declaration by the

Action Committee for Europe,
the recently resuscitated suc-
cessor to Jean Monnet’s cele-
brated EC ginger group, puts
its finger on the point: “Last
year was marked, in economic
matters, by the dramatic fall
in the value of the dollar and
of stocks and bonds; in
defence and security matters,
by the signature of the INF

speak with one voice, that is

with one policy; but Europe
cannot really achieve “eco-
nomic and social solidarity, if

it does not also extend to
security through the imple-
mentation of a common
defence policy".

What is strange about the
committee’s declaration is

that it appears to have sunk
without trace. The French
Government was already
engaged in pressing the case
for closer monetary union, to

Ian Davidson argues that

European leaders should be
concentrating on more important

matters than agriculture

(US-Soviet intermediate
nuclear forces) Treaty.
“Opinions diverge on what

the consequences of these
events will be, save for one
point: ... On the global scale,
these events have shown that
as long as our countries will
not form a true union, their
influence on the course of
events will remain weak and
our destiny will depend on
the action of others.”
As a response to this

dilemma, the committee rec-
ommends that the Community
12 make a qualitative leap
forward towards a closer
union, first with progress
towards a true monetary
union, a single currency and a
common monetary authority;
and second, with a strength-
ening of Europe’s defence
arrangements in an enlarged
Western European Union.
Progress along both these
avenues is essential, it argues.
Europe will not carry its

proper weight in international
monetary affairs until it can

the discomfiture of the Ger-
mans; but that particular
debate seems not to have been
given extra impetus; and no
government seems to have
responded to its recommenda-
tions on the defence issue.
The argument for giving

Europe a security dimension
ought to be compelling; the
record of the Reagan presi-
dency, with Star Wars and
the Reykjavik summit, the
structural pressures on the
US defence budget and the
need to be able to respond to
the mobile diplomacy of Mik-
hail Gorbachev, all urge a
similar conclusion; and yet
the reaction of the govern-
ments of the member states
has been one of deafening
silence.
Indeed, the three biggest

countries in Europe all seem
determined to show by their
actions that they reject both
the general argument for a
stronger multilateral defence
arrangement in Europe, and
the specific recommendation

that the WEU is the proper
forum for it. Within days of
the committee's declaration,
France and Germany cele-
brated with military pomp
the creation of a bilateral
Franco-German Defence Coun-
cil and a Franco-German
mixed brigade; while Mrs
Thatcher, at the opposite
extreme, proclaimed, in an
interview with the French
news magazine L'Express, the
old-fashioned virtues of Nato,
and warned against any Inno-
vation (ie the bilateral Fran-
co-German relationship)
which might weaken it.

In principle, all seven mem-
ber states of the Western
European Union are commit-
ted to a collective strengthen-
ing of the European pillar of
the Atlantic Alliance; that, at
least, is what they agreed in
the Platform on the European
Security Interests which the
WEU published last October.
In practice, Mrs Thatcher
seems concerned only to pre-
serve the status quo in Nato
and Britain's special relation-

ship with the US; while Presi-

dent Mitterrand’s interest in
strengthening France's
defence connections with the
rest of Europe appears to be
concentrated essentially on
bilateral relationships, even
though it was he who first
mooted the resuscitation of
the WEU.
Neither approach seems

likely to offer serious solu-
tions to Europe's problems.
Mrs Thatcher was gratu-
itously insulting, in the L'Ex-
press interview, about
France's bilateral initiatives:

“I do not believe in initiatives

for the gallery. 1 am for effec-
tiveness. What is the use of a
Franco-German brigade?" But
it is nevertheless true that
French bilateral arrangements
are likely to be more symbolic
than effective. However
important they may be as a
mechanism for declaring
France's political solidarity
with its European partners,
without renouncing the inher-
itance of Gaallist doctrine,
they can scarcely fail to be
operationally marginal to the
essentially multilateral nature
of Nato. On the other hand,
Mrs Thatcher does nobody a
service by sneering at
France's considerable efforts
discreetly to rejoin its allies,

let alone by talking as if the
Alliance does not suffer from
(among other things) a specif-
ically European problem.
Whether the WEU will be

the solution to the problem is

perhaps a separate point;
sooner or later, Europe's
defence interests need to be
based on multilateral arrange-
ments. But in the meantime,
for Mrs Thatcher to dismiss
the political significance of
French overtures, to Britain
or to Germany, seems merely
silly.

Fortunately it didn'tJake
a small army to deliverthem.
A plan to invade America has recently

come to our attention.

Involving several thousand soldiers on

foot And many more on horseback.

But before you start diving forcover,

allow us to explain.

The soldiers in question are only

inches high. Lead replicas, prized by

collectors and made by Marlborough

Milltar}' Models of Bridgend.

Ourtask has been to ensure

that when all their fighting

forces arrive on foreign soil they

are still fighting fit

Fortunately our expertise in

this particular field of human

conflict is considerable.

For instance, our handling

services are fullv automated.

Which makes them remarkably reliable

We can march into practically any country

worldwideand deliverdirect to the door.

We can shoulderweights ofup to20kg

(22.5kg to the USA and Sweden).

And offer highly competitive rates.

Whatever the size of

international offensive

you may be planning.

There's a minimum of

documentation. With no

hidden extras, and account

terms for regular customers.

Ifthatsthekind ofdelivery service

your company requires dial 100

and ask for Freefone Royal Mail

International.

We’ll arm you with all the facts.

Royal Mail International Parcels
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FORMER PRIME MINISTERS LEAD CAMPAIGN TO TOPPLE MAHATHIR

Malay leadership crisis deepens
BY WONG SULONGW KUALA LUMPUR

THE LEADERSHIP crisis within
Malaysia’s ruling United Malay
National Organisation, Uxnno,
has deepened, after the
announcement that two former
prime ministers are leading a
campaign to topple Dr Mahathir
Mohamad from the national
leadership.
The move is being led by

Tunku Abdul Rahman, the
country's founding prime minis-
ter, who used the occasion of
his 85th birthday yesterday to
demand Dr Mahathir's resigna-
tion.

Speaking to a group of well-
wishers at a tea party at his

residence on Penang Island, the
Tunku, or “Bapa Malaysia"
(Father of Malaysia) as he is

also known in Malaysia,
announced that he and Tun
Hussein Oiui, Dr Mahathir's
predecessor, were sponsoring a
move to revive Umno, which
was declared “an unlawful soci-

ety" by the high court last

Thursday.
The court decision came after

11 Umno dissidents brought a
case alleging that Dr Mahathir’s
election was invalid. The judge
declined to rule on this but said
that Umno was an illegal party
because about 30 of its

branches had members not
affiliated to the national party.
The decision was interpreted,

at the time, to mean that
although Dr Mahatir would be
able to stay .on as prime minis-
ter he might have to stand for
re-election. He won re-election
as president of Umno last April
by a narrow margin over Tunku
Razaleigh, the Trade and Indus-
try Minister.
Dr Mahathir summoned an

emergency meeting of his dose
advisers last night to discuss

although it is difficult to ascer-
tain the depth of their commit-
ment in such a fluid situation.

The open challenge by the
two former leaders represents
the biggest threat to the 62-
year-old Dr Mahathir since he
came to power nearly seven
years ago and it opens up an
uncertain future for the multi-
racial, multi-religious south
east Asian country of 16m

It is unclear how the two for-
mer prime ministers intend to
force Dr Mahathir out of office,

the crisis. At the same time, the But Tunku Eazaleigh would be
12 coalition partners of Umno the obvious beneficiary of their
have pledged support to him, campaign.

Martini in

$160m bid

for liqueur

producer
By George Graham in Paris

MARTINI and Rossi, the inter-

national drinks group, has
launched a FFr917m (SI60m)
friendly counterbid for Bene-
dictine, the French liqueur pro-
ducer.
The new offer of FFr6,550

share is 6.6 per cent higher
than the bid from Remy Martin,
the family-controlled cognac
group, which was bitterly
rejected by Mr Alain Le Grand,
chairman of Benedictine and
the fifth generation of his fam-
ily to run the company.
The move keeps the spotlight

trained on the international
drinks marketing business fol-

lowing the conclusion last week
of a fierce takeover battle for
Martell, the French cognac
group, when Seagram of Can-
ada fought off rival bids from
GrandMet of the UK.

Martini, which is incorpo-
rated in Luxembourg, managed
from Geneva and controlled
from Italy, ranks sixth among
the world's spirits groups. It is

bidding for the whole of Bene-
dictine, unlike Remy, which has
bid for between 51 per cent and
60 per cent of the company's
equity.
Mr Robert Duranthon, chair-

man of Martini and Rossi’s
French subsidiary said: "For us.
the addition to our range of a
great liqueur is important. Our
intention is that Benedictineintention is

should remain Benedictine, a
prestigious name developing
independently.”
Benedictine yesterday wel-

comed the Martini bid as a
friendly offer. The board is

expected to meet shortly to
accept the bid.
Remy yesterday made no for-

mal response to the Martini
offer. In an interview before
the counterbid was announced,
Mr Francois Heriard-Dubreuil,
chairman of Remy et Associes,
the distribution subsidiary
through which Remy Martin
has made its bid, said that his
group was offering a good price
for Benedictine.

"It cannot be justified on the
financial results of the com-
pany as such. It is only justified
because we have our distribu-
tion network," he said.
His brother Mr Marc Heriard-

Dubreuil, vice-chairman of
Remy et Associes, added that
because of Benedictine's
strength in the Far East, it

would be incomprehensible for
someone who did not have a
strong sales force in that region
to make a counterbid for the
liqueur company. Remy, like
most cognac producers, is

strongly implanted in the Far
East.
Remy Martin is keen to take

on part of the marketing of
Benedictine in the US, where
Mr Le Grand has recently
signed a distribution agreement
with Whitbread, as well as in
the UK. Benedictine’s tradi-
tional British distributor, Mat-
thew Clark, is expected to be
thrown off balance by the
recent purchase of its other
major client, the cognac group
Martell, by Seagram.
Mr Francois Heriard-Dubreuil

said: “The most important thing
in our business nowadays is to
have control of your sales net-
work. If you do not control
your sales force, your local
agent in a company may end up
with problems because his
brands can disappear, as may
happen with Matthew Clark."

Martini's bid for Benedictine
is subject to the approval of the
French Finance Ministry,
required for all foreign invest-
ments in France.

THE LEX COLUMNJapanese

£££"1 Flemish fans for
pins and
needles La Generate
By Carta Rapoport in Tokyo

MATRONS in mink coats and
prosperous businessmen rubbed
shoulders in a tiny Buddhist I

Temple in the heart of Tokyo's
fashionable Shinjoku shopping

,

district yesterday to give
thanks for broken pins and nee-
dles.

Indeed, memorial services for
|

uaed pins and needles took
place in various parts of Japan
on the day celebrated annually
to honour the humble servants
of clothing makers. Japan may
be growing more affluent these i

days, but yesterday's pin festi-

,

Jap
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A team of volunteer rescuers in Petropolla remove the body of a victim of the floods which
struck the Rio de Janiero area of Brazil at the weekend. More than 100 people were reported

killed

S Korean opposition party

leader announces resignation
BY MAGGIE FORD IN SEOUL

MB KIM YOUNG SAM. leader of
South Korea's largest opposi-
tion party, yesterday surprised
his followers and the public by
announcing his resignation as
party leader.

In a move which he said was
an attempt to unify the opposi-
tion parries before National
Assembly elections due in the
spring, Mr Kim said he was
stepping down to try to allevi-

ate people's mistrust of the
opposition and politics in gener.

“I hope my decision will
inspire new hope and courage
in the people who are now in
despair," he said.
Late yesterday a delegation

of party leaders was trying to
persuade Mr Kim to change his
mind.

In the Presidential election
last December. Mr Kim came
second to Mr Roh Tae Woo of
the ruling Democratic Justice
Party.
Mr Roh’s victory, with 37 per

cent of the vote, was blamed on
Mr Kim and his opposition
rival, Mr Kim Dae Jung,
because of their failure to pres-
ent a single candidate.
Mr Kim Dae Jung declined to

Reunification Democratic Party
would become the country’s
main opposition.
Observers pointed out, how-

ever, that Mr Kim could return
to the post at any time, and
that his close supporters
remained in control of the
party.

Last week Mr Kim Dae Jung
substantially enlarged the
breadth of support for his
Party for Peace and Democracy
when almost 100 new members
were admitted from various
democratic and dissident organ-
isisarioRB.

The new members, who will
also widen the narrowly
focused regional base of the
PPD in Mr Kim Dae Jung’s
home province of Cholla, are to
have half the top party posts
and a similar say in candidate

comment on his rival’s resigna- selection for the spring elec-
tion, but a party spokesman tions-

Kim Toug Saw resignation

t a party
said that, while welcoming it,

the party was not sure of Mr
Kim's real motive.
Analysts were puzzled by Mr

Kim’s decision, which he
seemed to have taken alone,
after strong indications early
this year that he believed his

The Seoul stock market
gained 20 points on the news of

Kim's resignation. Investors
apparently believed that thej
move would strengthen the!
opposition, which has been ini

the doldrums since the presi-
dential polL

Senators back N-weapons upgrading
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER AND PETER RIDDELL IN LONDON

A GROLTP of leading US Sena-
tors visiting Britain yesterday
came out firmly in favour of
the modernisation of
short-range nuclear weapons in
Europe, despite West Ger-
many's desire to see them dras-
tically reduced or eliminated.
However, Senator Sam Nunn,

chairman of the influential Sen-
ate Armed Services Committee,
said in London that Nato
should take “West German sen-
sitivities" into account and con-
centrate its efforts on where
there was general agreement.

The five Senators, led by Mr
Robert Byrd, the Senate’s
Majority Leader, had talks ear-
lier with Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, the British Prime
Minister, and senior ministers.
There is to be a Nato summit

of heads of Western Govern-
ments early next month.
Mrs Thatcher stressed the UK

view that there should be no
further reduction in nuclear

ventional
ons.

and chemical wesp-

She said European countries
reserved the right to modernise
other weapons.

Mr Nunn, referring to the
reported clash of opinion
between Mr Frank Cartucci, the
US Defence Secretary, and West
German ministers at a defence
conference in Munich last week-

weapons in Europe unless, and end, said he had not heard any
until, agreement was reached Government advocate the denu-
with the Soviet Union on reduc- clearisation of Europe, as some
tions in the imbalance in con- reports had claimed.

val showed that most Japanese
still cling to a respect for thrift
and the nobility of -work.
During tiie lunch hour, when

most Tokyo office workers are
rushing to shirp down a bowl of
noodles, hundreds poured into
the Shojuin Temple in Shizuuku.
Most were women, some in drab
company uniforms, but most in
splendid silk kimonos with
mink or fox capes. Thor pins
and needles were laid gently in
steel drums while some were
given pride of place in a special
tomb made out of bean ctud.
The bean curd, like the

incense and prayers, had a spe-
cial meaning. Mr Torqju Sawa-
rnura, 74-yearold owner of a
kimono shop, said: "Needles are
hard. So when they have com-
pleted their work, they can
enjoy the soft, yielding tofu
(bean curd) as their reward."
Workers in the kimono indus-

try had the day off yesterday
to take part in the ceremonies.
Needles are the most important
element of making a kimono,
according to Mr Sawamura,
who was wearing a lacquer hel-

met, a black kimono and
Rolex watch. “The silk comes
from a department store and
the finished product goes to the
customer. We own the needles.”
Mr Sawamura added that he
used thousands of needles to
make kimonos each year.
The kimono makers were

probably putting in a prayer or
two for their business as well.
Mr Hikaru Arai, deputy gover-
nor of the Kimono Sewers'
Assocation, said sales of kimo-
nos had declined by 20 to 30
per cent over the past five or
six years. A good kimono costs
as much as Ylm (about 67,500)
and takes more than a hour to

The news that a group of patri-
otic Flemish investors have &
stake in Society G€n6rale de
Belgique large enough to block
Mr De Benedetti’s bid has taken
some of the heat out of today's
court decision on the company's
defensive share issue. Even if
the judge decides - as atoms
increasingly likely - to prevent
La G€n6ra!e from securing its
freedom at the cost of its small
shareholders, the company
seems likely to remain at least
partly Belgian anyway.
The prospect may not reas-

sure the company s manage-
ment much, as the Flemish
Investors seem happy to settle
for a minority in a company

Interest Rates
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Mr De BenedettL However,
may not come to that, even
assuming the court does the
decent thing. Suez and its sup-
porters, which may own almost
as many shares as the Flemish
group, seem more genuinely
Friendly to La G6n€rale*s man-
agement. Yet as the court is

examining the building of
ike, the group’sthe Suez stal

friendship may never be put to
the test.

Meanwhile, nobody knows
who owns the critical 30 per
cent of the company not yet
declared by the three major
players. Nearly a third of the
remainder was sold yesterday,
and unless a fourth big buyer
has emerged, the others seem to
be playing grandmothers’ foot-
steps. Under such circum-
stances, the only way the share
price can go is up, and De Ben-
detti will nave to increase his
offer still further if he is to get
enough for controL A premium
of 25 per cent above asset
value might seem fancy, but
given his equally fancy plans
for putting the under-used
assets to work he may well be
prepared to pay it.

year ago, and lower even than
it was at the start of the year.

ICI is back below £10 for the
first time since the depths of
the crash. There must clearly
be a danger that the market-
makers will push prices on
down until real business
revives.
And yet it is not dear how

substantial the immediate wor-
ries really are. The Ford strike
is alarming as a symptom, but
arguably does not call for eco-
nomic action on its own; indeed,
the markets might be puzzled
how to react if the strike were
settled tomorrow. And although
a further rise in base rates is

obviously in the air, money
market rates are discounting a
full half point already. Even
that is unlikely to come while
equities remain in such a frag-
ile state - in marked contrast,
alter all, to only a week ago.
Conversely, the market ma<
ask itself whether it is

Southern California,-and BOK
subishi Mining. ahd r Cement'
would not be die first Japanese
company to pay s bit over 'the
odds . for something it Wanted.
But it was : -a classic: Hanson
sleight of hand. scmetitefessE; the
combined effect of fite rittelaiKt

this month's conversion:,, of
SI78m of loan stofek wflf irtog
gearing down-to perhaps^Bper
cent, even without any'Jtatiier
disposals. But further disposals
there will be-- bits of the amor-
phous' Kidde group certainly,
and the old Imperial' frozen
food businesses if the' price js

right. Lord Hanson will ;•nd
doubt be ktonto ptdl off -te
same neat trick' 'with IQdde
assets as with Kaiaer^ea^to
prove that what raadefftTbn
worth of sense- beforeOctobec
19 makes just’-as

1

good sense
now. "• •

cheering up only to be knocked
on the he:>ad again by Mr Law-
son, but that is a chance it has
to take sooner or later.

Markets Hanson
Yesterday’s break below

1,700 on SC FT-SE ought to

pat on; shops charge Y10.000
or dressing a customer in her
own gown.
Sewing machines have yet to

be introduced into the annual
February thanksgiving for pins
and needles since most kimonos
are still made by hand. It takes
eight hours for a skilled sewer
to make one kimono, once the
cloth has been cut. Machines
have been developed to do the
work, but they cost as much as
Y6m - a sum beyond the reach
of the typical kimono shop
employing four to five people,
according to Mr Arai.

"If 1 used a sewing machine, I

would bring it here to bless It

when it was finished- But I

think it will take a long time
before people accept these
machines," he said.
TV cameramen were on hand

yesterday to record the events,
which included a parade of
trainee kimono sewers in their
best silks. But the presence of
the cameras prompted a grum-
ble from the temple's head
priest: "Next year, we must
simplify this ceremony. It’s too
showy. We should be thinking
about the life of the needle
itself.'

have been dramatic, but instead
jave a curious impression of
ndecision. Prices still seem
governed not by real transac-
tions, but by market-makers
searching for the level at whlch
buyers can be lured in. The
institutions are scarcely to be
blamed; the Ford strike is hav-

If confirmation were needed
that tiie market is turning its

back on Hanson, yesterday
seemed to provide it: Lord Han-
son and Sir Gordon White had
managed to sell off an asset
purchased pre-crash at a hand-
some post-crash profit, andthe
market's only reaction was to

rly 3 per cent off the

in| a quite disproportionate
effect on sentiment, and even
the more apocalyptic base rate
forecasts are gaining a hei
after the abrupt rise imj
bythe authorities last Monday.

theThere is no denying that
market is in poor shape. Some
of the reasons for being cheer-
ful produced back in October no
longer work; the market is 10
per cent lower than it was a

trim nearly
share price. They might well
have expected a more charita-
ble reception: with yesterday’s
disposal of the Lucerne Valley
cement plant, Hanson has
already got back at least $I5m
more than the 6250m paid for
Kaiser Cement last March - and
that by selling businesses gen-
erating only half of Kaiser’s
profits.

Granted, cement looks some-
thing of a sure thing In

Container shipping
. There is a certaln inmyabout
Sea-Land's decision to' buy 'the .

world's biggest 'fitot-oT. unem-
ployed container ships. fD? a
knockdown

'
price bf -anfamL

$150m. The ships.belonged to-
Mr Malcolm. McLean,1 the US
container shipping pioneer who

'

founded Sea-Land, and made a
fortune 20 years-agn by selling
his company to B.J. Reynolds,
the tobacco giant'A few years
ago he emerged from retirement
to buy ITS Lines and set out to
challenge Sea-Land and -recon-
quer the shipping industry by -

ordering a dozen .of the biggest
container ships ever built, ..-.

~

The plan proved to heuine of
the more spectacular business
mistakes to recent history: Ever
since the: highly Indebted US
Lines filed tor bankruptcy., to
November 1986, Mr Mclerifs
rivals have been waiting to toe
what would happen to the fleet,

-

which is the equivalent, of
almost a quarter of all US con-
tainer shipping capacity. Often'-,

the serious overcapacity in the
industry, the best.bet.'might.
have bton to blow up the whole
fleet. .

' '

' :rr;.v.

In the event, the aequbitiQu -

of the fleet by Sea-Land^and
the decision to share thq ves-
sels oh the North Atlanticmm -

P&O and NedQoyd, is probably
the mdst realifitfc solution -IjEa
problem which has beto'fiauito

'

ing the shipping industry.’
Given the heavy 'US sultoRItej,

the sale of the ships tojudt--
American owners was', a non-

'

starter, and by reduong.^btir
'

container slots by a third, -t&ete

.

should be no significant ackff-

tion to capacityonthe Atlantic. ,

.

Meanwhile, the saga is a^aBx-
tary reminder that USTfraakS -

can still lose plenty^ .

on projects outsfde’
World. ’
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Afghan date
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Continned from Page 1

Labour unrest unsettles UK markets
Continued from Page 1

were increased to 9 per cent
last week.
The official Treasury line

la that concerns in financial
markets over inflationary
pressures and the UK bal-
ance of payments have been
exaggerated. A spokesman
said the Treasury had been
surprised" by the turbu-

lence in financial markets,
and it now hoped for a cal-
mer appraisal
The signals were stUl “dif-

jlnts lower at 1,349-
to read," but there

was nothing to suggest that
the gradual slowing in eco-
nomic growth forecast in
last November’s Autumn
Statement from the Trea-
sury would not occur.
Dtolers said money mar-

kets yesterday signalled
higher base rates; the key
three month inter-bank rate
was near to 9V: per cent by
the (dose of trading

The unsettled climate cre-
ated by the resurgence of
labour unrest and the possi-
bility of another rise in
interest rates provided a
reason for City institutions
to do nothing except amass
cash and put it into the
money market, dealers said.
By the close of trading,

the FT-SE 100 Share Index
was down 43.3 points at
1,894.5 and the FT Ordinary
Share Index finished 38.1

New Delhi today as part of,
what is believed to be a Soviet
plan to involve India, its closest
non-aligned ally, in the peace
process.
However, Mr Gorbachev’s

announcement was criticised as
a “retrograde step" last night
by a senior official of the Pakis-
tan Foreign Office in Islama-
bad.
Mr Gorbachev stressed that

the withdrawal was “quite nat-
urally linked with precluding
interference in Afghanistan’s
internal affairs." Consideration
could be given to involving the
UN in ensuring that hostilities
did not flare up after Soviet
withdrawal, he added.

WE’LLMAKETHE GOING EASIER.
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World Weather Ford to lay off Belgian workers
Continued from Page 1

While last week’s vote trig-
gered the strike, the unions
were given authority to call the
strike by a ballot almost three
weeks ago in which 88 per cent
of manual workers voted for
industrial action.
Union leaders will be pleased

with the unanimous support for
the strike, even at factories
such as the Southampton van
plant, where the 2,470 workers
voted by more than two to one
to accept the offer. Eleven of
the union's 21 bargaining units,
mainly at smaller plants voted
to accept the offer.

Normal production was main-

tained at only the company’s
small components plant at
Woolwich, which is due to close
in six months with 180 redun-
dancies.

There was heavy picketing at
the Dagenham estate, east of
London, which has five plants,
and some picketing at HaJe-
wood on Merseyside.

Most white-collar workers
reported for work. However, it
is thought the white-collar
unions may call a strike ballot

The company’s proposals for
far-reaching changes to the role
of foremen, outlined in its offer

to the white-collar unions,
dovetail with the package it has
offered to the manual unions.
Mr Mick Murphy, the Trans-

port and General Workers
Union’s national automotive
officer, and the union's chief
negotiator, said the unions were
available for talks, but serious
negotiations could only get
underway if the company
agreed to improve the rejected
offer. Mr John Hougham, the
company's director of personnel
said : “It is a sad day for Ford,
not only for the company but
for its employees and a sad day
for Britain."

When you’re setting up or operating a busi-

ness abroad some unexpected hitch can crop

up, no matter how experienced you are here.

But if you’ve gor an issuing bank like us

behind you with all the German local know-
how plusglobal contacts it's no problem. We
cansmooth 6utany littledifficulty thatoccurs

as we*re totally at home business wise.

Norddeutschc Landesbank is one of the 10

largest banks in West Germany and one of

the tophundred in the world. It is a publiclaw

credit institution owned by the Federal State

of Lower Saxony and the Lower Saxon ian

Savings Banks. These owners guarantee all

liabilities of the bank on a joint and several

basis. Norddeutsche Landesbank is a world-

wide bank participating fully in all sectors of :

the domesticand internationalbanking field. -

Our total group assets in .1986 came k> 9|51
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;
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St welcomes UK CONGLOMERATE AGREES $195M PRICE TAG FOR CALIFORNIA UNIT

Dun & Bradstreet Hanson sells Kaiser cement plant

$ 1 .65bn purchase [HANSON, the large British naJs and Montana City Plant, reported net sales of S86.8m in pose of any further Kal»

BY JAMES BUCHANW NEWYORK

WALL STREET yesterday
responded with approval to -

Dun & Bradstreefs 4I.65bn-
acquisition of IMS International
even though the all-share pur-

.

chase will depress the profits of
the giant business information
services group for some time.

“It's an excellent deal," said
Mr Janies Dougherty, an ana-
lyst for County Securities USA.
Analysts said that Dun ft Brad-
street was paying a high price
for the acquisition but IMS
International, which provides
market research to drug compa-
nies, had a secure market niche
and was growing fast.

"This Is the only market-re-,
search supplier to a ilOObn
industry," Mr Dougherty said
yesterday. “It’s an extraordi-
narily valuable franchise.”
Dun ft Bradstreet, which has

strong positions in such busi-

nesses :as -credit information,
media research, airline guides.
Yellow Pages and market
research,, announced the deal
late. oil. Sunday. Dun A Brad-
street will buy each of IMS
International's 41.7m shares
with 0:801 of one of its own
shares.
Mr Charles Moritz, chairman

-

of Dun & Bradstreet, said: "We
have long admired IMS and
have had informal discussions
with

.
its management going

back more than a decade."
IMS; which five years ago

was valued at only Si00m by
the stock market, reported net
income of only 444.6m on sales

revenues of $41 1.5m during the
12 months to last September.
Dun & Bradstreet reported net
income of SS93m on revenues
of S3.4bn in calendar 1987.
. The high price being paid in

relation to IMS International’s
profits means that Don ft Brad-,
street's own profits will fall by i

7 to: 8 per cent this year, said
Mr Kevin Gruneich, an analyst I

at First Boston.
Dun ft Bradstreet stock fell

$3% to S49ft in early trading
yesterday, apparently in expec-
tation of its lower profits.

However, . IMS International
said that its net income in the
past three years had grown at a
compound rate of 25 per cent,

which Is much faster than Dun!
& Bradstreefs or the stock mar-

;

ket average. “This will be a con-
sistent 25 per cent grower," Mr
Gruneich said.

' Analysts also said that the
company faced little competi-
tion in its main businesses of
providing pharmaceuticals com-
panies with market share data
on prescription drugs, analyses
of doctors' prescriptions and
hospital drug sales, Journals
and newsletters.

.

BNP bids for US bank
BY GEORGE GRAHAM IN PARIS

BANQUE ~ NATIONALE de
Paris. France’s second-largest
banking group, has launched a
$ 100m bid for WestAmerica
Bancorp, a Californian retail

bank. -
.

The bid, through BNP's Cali-

fornian subsidiary. Bank of the
West, depends on the successful
negotiation with WestAmerica's
board of an. agreement which
would dismantle the bank's
“poison pill" defence mecha-
nisms, put into place in Decem-
ber 1986 when it was fighting
off a bid from Security Pacific, -

the second-largest West Coast

bank. Security Pacific still

owns 4.8 per cent of the bank.
Bank of the West and WestA-

merica rank 14th and 19th in

size, respectively, among Cali-

fornian banks. Once merged
they would rank ninth.
BNP' said yesterday in Paris

that the two banks had similar
activities and markets.
WestAmerica, listed on Nas-

daq, suffered a sharp fall in
earnings last year to 55 cents a
share' from 41.66 a share in
1986, after making heavy pro-
visions on its property portfo-
lio: :. - •

BY NHQQ TAiT BN LONDON

HANSON, the large British
industrial conglomerate, has
agreed to sell its Lucerne Valley
cement plant in southern Calif-

ornia to Mitsubishi Mining and
Cement, part of the Japanese
group, for a total of 5195m.
Mitsubishi is paying S185m in
cash and $10m for stocks.

Hanson acquired the plant as

S
art of the quoted Kaiser
eraent, America's fifth largest

cement producer and the big-
gest operator in California, last

March. The total acquisition
cost of Kaiser was around
4250m, but yesterday's deal -
together with earlier disposals
- means that the British group
has now recouped well in

' excess of that sum.
Last March - shortly after

completing the Kaiser purchase
- Hanson sold on two Kaiser
operations, Northwest Termi-

LTV stages

turnroimd

to $141m
By Our New York Staff

LTV, the bankrupt industrial
conglomerate which includes

j

the second-biggest US steelmak-
Ing company, made a net profit

j

of 4141m, or 51.17 a share, in
|

the last quarter, against a

.

year-earlier loss of 4470m. i

The earlier loss included
4600m of charges related to the
company's Chapter 11 bank-
ruptcy filing, which occurred in
the third quarter of 1986. For
1987 as a whole, LTV made net
profits of 4503m or 44.24 a
share, against the net loss of
$3.27bn sustained in 1986.
The 1986 loss included

43.23bn of special charges.
While LTV clearly benefited
from a tumround in the US
steel business, which accounted
for 60 per cent of revenues in

1987, much of the improvement
In its results comes from the
benefits of Chapter 11 bank-
ruptcy. LTV's results do not

.

include most of the interest lia- !

bilitieS on its 46bn of accumu-

1

lated debt.
I

nals and Montana City Plant,
for 450.2m in cash. In August,
it agreed to sell a 42.8 per cent
interest in Indonesian cement
manufacturer, P. T. Semen Cibi-

nong, also to Mitsubishi for
$26m cash, and in October, Kai-
ser sold its San Antonio plant in
Texas 415.5m.

The Indonesian deal is still

awaiting government approval
Yesterday, however, Hanson
estimated that, excluding that
sale, the proceeds from Kaiser
disposals now total 4265m.
Including the Indonesian dis-
posal, Hanson will have raised
about 4290m.

The Lucerne Valley plant —
which is capable of producing
around 1.6m tonnes of cement a
year'and is said to have a 15
per cent market share in Calif-

ornia, Arizona and Nevada -

reported net sales of 486.8m in
fiscal 1987, and pre-tax profits
of 514.7m. Net assets at the
year-end were put at about
SI50m and stocks, at $10m.
Mitsubishi said yesterday

that it planned to take over the
Cushenbury-based plant by
April 1, and would set up a
subsidiary in the US to produce
and sell cement there.
The deal leaves Hanson with

Kaiser’s North California plant,

near San Francisco, which has
similar manufacturing capacity.

According to Hanson director,
Mr Martin Taylor, Kaiser's
operations made a nine-months
contribution of around 520m
(436m) to Hanson's 1987 fig-

ures - of which “something
over half” came from the busi-
nesses which are being
retained.
Hanson had no plans to dis-

Murdoch in warning

to NY Post unions
BY ANATDLE KALETSKY IN NEW YORK

BCR RUPERT MURDOCH,
the international media
magnate, told union leaders
at the New York Post yes-
terday be would close the
paper in less than two
weeks unless they agreed to
a 12 per cent pay cut so
that he could sell the news-
paper to Mr Peter Kalikow,
a wealthy property devel-
oper.

.
Mr Murdoch also wants

the loss of 77 Jobs, aimed at
production savings of 424m
over three years.
Mr Kalikow agreed to pay

587m for the Toss-making
tabloid newspaper, but
union leaders were dis-
mayed to discover that
there were no guarantees in
the sale contract about
continuing publication of
the Post - America's oldest
continuously published
daily newspaper.
A official said that, while

Mr Murdoch had initially
hoped to obtain a written
commitment to at least

three years of publication,
there had been no bnyer
willing to give stronger
assurances than Mr Kalikow
about the Post’s future.

Mr Kalikow did agree to
underwrite the pension and
severance liabilities which
the Post would face in the
event of closure.
Mr Murdoch estimated

these at about 430m, imply-
ing that Mr Kalikow would
have a strong financial
incentive to keep the Post
going. The employment lia-

bilities appear to represent
the biggest part of tbe
fmimriai risk for Mr Kali-

kow.
The sale price is almost

entirely covered by the
value of the paper’s down-
town Manhattan property,
which was estimated in the
sales prospectus at 435m.
Mr Kalikow said he sin-

cerely wanted to keep the
Post publishing, but the
paper was “close to the
edge.”

pose of any further Kaiser
interests, and had not received
any offers for the remaining
Californian plant.

Yesterday's news comes in
the wake of weekend specula-

tion about disposals elsewhere
in the Hanson empire - specifi-

cally, its Ross Young frozen
foods business, which was
bought as part of Imperial
Group in 1986, and the Weber
Aircraft division within Kidde
Inc, a New Jersey-based con-
glomerate which Hanson
acquired in November.
Yesterday, Hanson declined

to comment on the rumours -

as did United Biscuits, the UK
food group which made a rival

bid for Imperial and which has
been mooted as the front-run-
ner for Ross Young. Yesterday,
Hanson shares fellSttp to 126p,
while UB lost 9'Ap to 259p.

CanPac
doubles

earnings
By David Owen in Toronto

CANADIAN PACIFIC, the coun-
try’s largest conglomerate,
more than doubled its fourth-

S
uarter operating earnings to
$199m (USS157m) or 66 cents

a share from CS92m or 30 cents
a year earlier.

However, figures for the lat-

est period exclude special
charges of C4164m related to a
writedown by majority-held
AMCA International and a pro-
vision for a loss on the future
disposal of three hotels in West
Germany.
This reduced the CanPac

g
roup’s final net Income to
S35m or 11 cents a share,

compared with C$I94m or 65
cents in 1986.
The previous year's figure

includes special gains of
C5102m.
For the year as a whole, oper-

ating earnings climbed sharply
to C$636m or C$2.12 a share,
from C$150m or 50 cents in
1986.
Revenues were not disclosed.

!

Senior managers

make $700m offer

for J.P. Stevens
BY RODERICK ORAM IN NEW YORK

J.P. STEVENS, a leading US
textiles producer famous for its

hostility to unions, has received
a leveraged buyout offer worth
about 4700m from a group of
senior managers, marking a fur-

ther consolidation of the indus-
try.
The group, led by Mr Whitney

Stevens, chairman, is offering
$38 cash and junior debentures
worth S5 for each Stevens

j

share. Its stock jumped Sll'fc to
$44%, indicating that Wall
Street is expecting the group
will have to sweeten its offer.

The Stevens board has
formed a committee of its seven
outside directors to review the
offer with the help of Goldman
Sachs, the Wall Street invest-

ment firm.

The buyout group said it had
arranged 4420m of senior bank
financing and was “highly con-
fident" it would raise the
remaining 4276m to finance the
deal.

Stevens, one of the foremost
names in US textiles with a his-

tory stretching back to 1813,
had a book value of $30.54 a
share at the end of its fiscal

year last October. Analysts
believe, however, that the com-
pany could be worth more like

445 to 450 a share as it begins
to benefit from its restructuring

in recent years and rapidly
improving business outlook.

“Stevens and the whole home
textiles group is in good stand-
ing," said Ms Patricia Ryan, an
analyst with Raymond James, a
St Petersburg, Florida, invest-
ment dealer. Producers of goods
such as towels and sheets have
pushed through price increases
while also benefiting from
sharply lower prices of cotton
and other raw materials.

In recent years, Stevens has
sold off much of Its clothing
textile operations while push-
ing further into home textiles.

It bought, for example, the
domestic textiles division of
Burlington Industries in 19S5
for Si 09m. Burlington was sub-
sequently taken private by its

senior officers and Morgan
Stanley in a heavily geared
buyout last year.
Stevens, which earned net

profits of 556m on sales of
$1.6bn in the fiscal year ended
last October, produces a wide
range of "bed and bath" prod-
ucts, in addition to carpets, car
interiors fabrics and other tex-

tiles.

The management buyout pro-
posal includes an employee
stock-ownership plan to allow
salaried and non-union hourly
employees to participate in the
ownership of the group.

Polysar fends off Nova
BY ROBERT GIBBENS IN MONTREAL

MR BERNARD ISAUTLER,
French-born president of Poly-
sar Energy & Chemical, is fight-

ing to thwart the efforts of
Nova, a large western Canadian
energy and petrochemicals
group, from taking his company
over.
At stake is Nova's ambition

to create the country's largest
primary and secondary petro-
chemicals company able to com-
pete internationally.
Nova is headed by Mr Robert

Blair, who has built it up from
a small gas-transmission com-
pany into a diversified energy

and chemicals group. Last year
he sold half Nova's oil and gas
subsidiary, Husky Oil, to Mr Li
Ka-shing, the Hong Kong entre-
preneur.
Nova recently acquired poly-

ethylene assets in Ontario and
plans primary and secondary
petrochemicals expansison in
western Canada.
Acquiring Polysar would

increase its petrochemicals base
in Ontario and add Polysar’s oil

and gas subsidiary Canterra
Energy, a large gas producer
which last year reduced its

heavy debt.
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When itfc time to

turn to the US. markets to

increase your company’s

equity capital or expand
your existing shareholder

,
base, let an American
Depositary Receipt pro-

gram through The Bank of

New 'York help you reach

American investors.

With The Bank of

Newark you have the

security ofknowing that
; -mHBBw yourADR facility is being

handled by a leading stock transfer bankandone ofthe largest U.S. securities processors. That

translatesinto state-of-the-artcomputer
1and record-keepingsystems and the effective manage-

ment ofshareholder relations,tfecaneven act asyourexchange and tender agent ifyou are involved

^ a ^ reasons that non-U.S. companies rely onThe Bank ofNew

\ork to act as depositary fixtheirADR programs. Flexibility; innovation, and personal attention are

the others. #

vsfe can tailor our sophisticated operations to meet yourcompany^ individual needs.Vk main-

tain a specializedADR department, and a dedicated staffwith the experience T'TTE'
to consult with you oh all aspects ofyourADR program. i-

1

Pbr moreinfinmatimmh^ourAl® services can helpyou reach OA]\TK ( |N
American investors, callMn FredGraefinLondon at (01)626-2555, or Mr.

Joseph%lli in NewY&rk at (212) SSfcSSa, orJfc Gary Beck in Melbourne INjl/W
at(«®ffi42777.

. YORK

Trade Finance and the
- V

Deutsche Bank Group. Experience
that gets the job done.

It calls for In-depth understanding

of local customs and laws. It requires

detailed knowledge of tax advan-

tages. and the careful identification

of potential costs. Finally, it demands
a bank with expertise, experience

and financial strength.

The Deutsche Bank Group is a

world leader in trade finance. Clients

worldwide rely on our years of

experience In financing a large

portion of Germany's foreign trade to

get the job done.

For international trade finance - as

well as other commercial and invest-

ment banking services - consider

using the experience of one of the

world's leading banks.

Contact the Deutsche Bank Group
office nearest you.

Deutsche Bank
Deutsche Bank AG
Head Office

Deutsche Bank AG
Lonflan Branch

Deutsche Bank AG
New York Branch

Taimusanlaget2.PO.Bo*1C0601 e.Bishopsgate.PO Box441 9 West 57th Street

6000 Frankfun am Main 1

Tel; (69) 71 50-0
London EC2P 2AT
Tel.; 0) 2334600

Deutsche Bank AG
Tokyo Branch

ARK Mon Building 23 F

New York. NY10019-2799 1 2-32. Akaseka.1-ch jme. Mmaio-ku

Tel.; (212] 940-80 00 Tokyo 107. TeL (3)583-1971

.
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ARE YOU
AN INSTITUTIONAL SALESPERSON

MOTIVATED BY GREAT RESEARCH

James Capd, Europe’s premier research broker and Sanford

C Bernstein & Co., Inc. one of Americas leading equity

research houses have joined forces to market Bernstein

research on US. equities worldwide.

BERNSTEIN/JAMES CAPEL

WANTS YOU IF YOU ARE

A SUCCESSFUL INSTITUTIONAL SALESPERSON

Wbuld you like;

To sell some ofthe world’s best research oh U.S. equities-

not just research but research that has made money for

clients, a complete productincludingcompanyand indus-

try studies, economic forecasts and investment strategies

with a documented crack record- to a wide-open account

base covering the UJC. and Europe?

To be an important part of a new venture that's well

financed, successful and growing fast?

To earn a salary and bonus in line with the best in this

competitive business?

Vftite in confidence or call:

BERNSTEIN/JAMES CAPEL
Michel Hanigan

James Capd& Co, 6 Bcvis Marks, London EC3,
Telephone 01-929 0541

These Securities have not been registered under the United States Securities Act of 1933 and may
not be offered or sold In the United Stales or to U S. Persons as part of the

distribution.This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

Far West Capital Corp.
(Incorporated with limited liability in the Cayman Islands)

Up to U.S. $125,000,000
Collateralized Floating Rate Notes Due 1993

of which U.S. $75,000,000 is the Initial Tranche

Drexel Burnham Lambert International limited

Sumitomo Trust International Limited

January 1988

Gervais

Danone

Dan'up

Taillefine

Panzani

Amora

Liebig

Maille

Bledina

Gallia

Cracottes

1987 CONSOLIDATED TURNOVER
The 8SN Group recorded consoGdated sales cf 37J2 Wffon Franc* francs
for the year 1987 compared with 33.6 bitten French francs for the year
1986.
The breakdown of consolidated sates by dhnsfen is as fo&ows:

(in ita&m of French francs >587 3
Dairy Products. —
Grocery Product*.
Biscuits
Beer-
Champagne, Mineral
Water-

9.796
8.826
6362
ssn

2375
4,686

38.162.

1 (1.006)

37.156

|
Jntra Group Safe* —
Total Group . H

Mateme

Vandamme

PieQuiChante

hi

LAIsacienne

Heudebert

Kronenbourg

Kanterbrau

Evian

Badoit

Pommery

Lanson

fri 1986 consolidated sales recorded by the Gener-
ate Biscuit group fie. 62 baton French francs)were
Included up to 6S5%in the Biscuits Divmion.given
the terms of Its acquisition.

In addition,year-to-year comparison is affected by
the consohdationjn 1987,n the Grocery Products
Division,ol the German company Sonnen-Basser-
manriqf the Itafen pasta companies Ghigi.Manlo-
vano and Tomacbni and of the French company
.Stoeffler.

Finafty.we precise that the sales recorded by the
Italian group Sangemini (mineral waters)and by the
company Danone Espagnejn which BSN acquired
a holding in 1987.were not inducted in the consoli-
dated sales of the Group since both companies are
accounted for by equity method.

On a comparable bests and with unchanged exchange rates,the evolution
by division is as loBows:

Dairy Products
Grocery Products

0.5% *

3.8%
57%
1.7%

13.6%
(0.5%)

Beer
Champagne. Mineral Water

2.9%

FRANCE’S LEADING FOOD AND BEVERAGE GROUP
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Asko integration policy faces stern test
EVEN THE brightest analysts
often find it hard to puzzle out
Asko, West Germany's fast-

growing discount retailing
chain, which has more than
doubled sales to about
DMlO.lbn ($5.98bn) for 1987.

In the past 16 years the
group has grown from a small
regional co-operative into one
of the country's biggest retail-

ers, piling on acquisitions
almost as quickly as customers
were snapping up cut-price
goods off its shelves.

Its latest deal is to increase
its shareholding in Massa, a
rival discount store chain with

,

sales in 1986 of DM3.3bn, from
24.9 per cent to 49.9 per cent.

Late last week the West Ger-
man Cartel Office indicated it

would give the green light to

the plan.
But for all its recent signs of

success, and the company has

Haig Simonian on lurking problems for the

fast-growing West German discount store retailer

In the short term,

the relationship

with Massa needs
to be sorted out

been the subject of an almost
endless flow of favourable bank
and broker reports, Asko is
very much a name which
divides opinion.
Asko Deutsche Kaufhuas -

the group's full title - is actu-
ally an umbrella organisation
for & wide-ranging retailing
chain. Its main components are
B&sar, a food retailer, Adler, a
bargain clothing chain, Prak-
tiker, which specialises in DIY
equipment, and Unger, which
sells furniture.
Adler Is now Germany's third

largest clothing group after C &
A and Peek & Cloppenburg,
while in furniture Asko group

;

companies together are ‘‘practi-

cally number one,” according to
Mr Helmut Wagner, chief exec-
utive of Asko.
Meanwhile, Praktiker, in con-

junction with Extra, the DIY
store brought on board when
Asko took majority control of
the Sckaper group in January
1987, is Germany's biggest DIY
chain.

In food retailing, Asko is less

prominent. Basar is Germany's
eighth largest food retailer
after concerns like Aldi and the
Co-op.
But after its breathtaking

growth, Asko may now be fac-

ing an increasingly uphill task.
In the short term, it has to

sort out its relationship with
Massa. More serious in the lon-

ger term, however, is the ques-
tion of whether it has the qual-
ity and depth of management
required to run a company of
its present size.

Asko's biggest acquisition
came early last year, with the
takeover of Schaper. This virtu-

ally doubled its turnover and
catapulted ft into the number
two slot In German retailing,
narrowly ahead of the Kaufhof
department Store chain.

It has also expanded abroad,
notably in the US, where it

owns 40 per cent of the Furr's
retail group in Texas and New
Mexico. Last August, Furr's
consolidated its coverage by
buying the 59-store El Paso
division of SafewayB.
However, it is the Massa deal

which is clearly closest to Mr
Wagner’s heart at present, per-
haps partly for symbolic rea-
sons.
Asko is “just a poor dis-

counter” comparted with a
“huge pioneer" like Massa, he
says puddshly. Over the years,

coffee, paint, or even pre-fabri-

cated houses - of which it Sells

between 600 add 1,000 k yder.

However* domestic problems
arc the main constraint to

Asko’s expansion. The link with
Massa provides a good geo-
graphical fit, but the groiip
remains weak In economically-

tiirlving southern Germany.
Building more

.
hypermarkets

will be virtually impossible
under present zoning laws,
which require special,permis-
sion for any unit of above 1,200

bar edritffistf tfouhj Jove to see a
thorough liberalisation.

But -tor aU Mr Wagner’* bra-
vado and Innovation, Asko
remains a puzzTe. Some analysts

are fcoricerfied abotlt excessive
growth and the need for consol-

idation now. Others have
warned Chat Asko's profits
forecasts are being exaggerated
by its acquisition policy rather

thin reflecting any quality of
growth. .

Hr Wagner dismisses Such
comments as typical Gentian
conservatism and Carping
whenever a smail^«iin|WY

Helmut Wagner; Asko “just
a poor discounter”

Massa, which is based in the
heavily populated Rhine-Main
region, has {became a household
name.
Following last week's hints of

a go-ahead for the merger,
what is now likely is an interim
period while the two groups
make the necessary disposals in

the region where authorities
said their merger would
infringe competition.

In the meantime, there is

nothing to stop the two compa-
nies co-operating more closely.
“We can do anything else short
of having a common buying
department,” says Mr Wagner.
Ideas being considered

include renting space to Adler
on Massa sites, or the Asko
chain buying complementary
products made by Massa, like

sqm.
Authorisation comes more

easily for specialty non-food
stores like Adler or Praktiker,
notes Mr Wagner, but it is a
struggle for a food retailer like

Basar, dr a group Kke Massa,
whose hypermarkets cover an
average 28,000 sq m.
New developments face

oppostfon not only from envi-
ronmentalists but also from
established retail groups, be
they village corner shops or
city-centre department stores.
Department stores are clearly

a sore point for a discounter
like Mr Wagner. The two oppos-
ing retail groups have been
engaged In bitter rivalry as in-

town stores have seen business
slip away to the discounters.
Mr Wagner says; “There is a

world of difference in mentality
between the princes of in-town
department stores and the
Robin Hoods in the green
fields.” Discounters like Asko
“take away from the rich
department stores and give to
the poor consumers.”
Moreover, the two groups are

now at odds over extending
Germany's archaic shop opMt-
ing hours, which most city-cen-
tre stores oppose. Mr Wagner,

gets abend and does
Similarly, he thinks the PM60m
profit the company tslikely to

make after tax in 1887 speaks
for itself;

But Asko’s biggest problem Is

undoubtedly the one -least con-
sidered by the analysts. For aU
its expansion and ambitious

Important tell-tale

signs suggest that

acquisitions are

still being digested

plans for the future, it Ik hard
to shake off the impression that
the group is anything other
than a one-man band, tightly

run by Mr Wagner.
There are undoubtedly lutory

good managers in Batear, for
example, who know the German
food market inside bUt and can
negotiate expertly with fresh
milk product manufactures ar
fruit importers. Likewise- in
Asko's other subsidiaries.
What is abundantly less clear,

however, and certainly fnorfe

worrying, is Whether, the .Com-
pany has yet developed thb.teal

depth of talent it now needs Sit

the top beyond the ebullient Mr
Wagner.

Sea-Land in container venture
BY KEVM BROWN,TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

SEA-LAND, the US shipping
line, yesterday announced
plans to operate on the Atlantic
the world’s 12 biggest contai-
nershlps, in partnership with P
& O Containers of the UK and
Nedlloyd of the Netherlands

.

Sea-Land, part of the CSX
Corporation, acquired the ships
from Econ Associates, a group
of creditors of US lines, for

[just over SIBOra.
The ships cost 4570m three

years ago when they were
bought by US Lines, part of

! McLean Industries, for a
round-the-world service which

I went disastrously wrong.
Most of the ships were

bought by Econ Associates at
auction, after US Lines went
into Chapter 11 bankruptcy
protection in November 1986.
The Sea-Land deal requires

approval from the Federal Mar-
itime Commission, but this is

expected to be a formality since
the ships will continue to be

owned and registered in the US.
The insistence of the US regu-

latory authorities that the ships
should remain US-controlled
prevented several earlier
attempts to dispose of the
ships, including an attempt by
US Lines to sell them back to
Daewoo, the South Korean ship-
builder.
The Sea-Land deal provides

for three ships to sail in the
colours of P * O’s Trans
Freight Lines subsidiary, and
two in the Nedlloyd livery. But
the ships will be operated by
Sea-Land, which will meet aU
costs*
The two European companies

said they would charter capac-
ity on the ships roughly in pro-
portion to their existing market
share. P & O is expected to take
about 24 per cent of container
slots, and Nedlloyud 17 per
cent.
The ships are each capable of

carrying 4,458 TElf (20ft

equivalent units) but are to be
modified before entering ser-
vice to reduce capacity to 3,400
TEU.
This will reduce the draft of

the vessels and Increase their
cruising speed, while reducing
the increase In overall capacity
on the North Atlantic.

P & O said the increase in

capacity was expected to be
about 4 per cent after existing
tonnage operated by the three
companies was removed.
Analysts believe even this

small increase could depress
rates, which have been under
pressure on the Atlantic in
recent weeks as a result of
improvements In the service
operated by Maersk, the big
Danish operator.

However, the deal will give
all three companies a cheap and
efficent service which should
enable them to ride out the
effects of falling rates.

Audet shareholder group

fights VNU’s agreed bid
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

A GROUP of shareholders hold-
ing a stake of about 26 per cent
in Audet, the Dutch newspaper
chain, is opposing the FI 260m
(4136.8m) agreed bid for the
company from VNU. the biggest
publisher in the Netherlands*
The group, which includes

two Dutch regional newspapers
- Nieuwsbiad van het Noorden
and Gooi-en Eemlander - and
two unidentified US investors,
is seeking an emergency court
injunction. It held certificates
representing some 260,000 of
Audet’s 1m issued shares, a
court spokesman said.
Shares in both VNU and

Audet were suspended yester-
day by the Amsterdam bourse
pending the outcome of ihe
emergency court cdse.

Both publishers said in a
statement they would clarify

.

their position after
,
the court

ruling, but added their boards
“see no reason to amend the
conditions of the public offerJ*

The offer is 2.5 hew VNU stock
and FI 100 cash for each Audet
share.

AUdetis regional newspapers
represent 9.8 per amt or total
Dutch daily new«papter circula-
tion.

Schneider buys
12% stake in

Telemecanique
By Our Rnandat Staff

SCHNEIDER, THE French
industrial group which last
week unveiled a plan to bid for
Teltemecanlque, said yesterday
it had built up a shareholding
of 12.1 per cent in the big elec-
trical engineering group.

Schneider, which has been
seeking to diversify some of its

heavy cash balances, confirmed
it would offer to pay about
FFrS.Sbn (4611.8m) for a
majority shareholding In the
engineering group.

Tteltemecanique shares were
suspended last week at
FFr3,735. The company, which
increased its capital last year
and brought in friendly institu-
tional shareholders, has been a
perennial takeover favourite on
the Paris bourse.

Turkish privatisation to

begin with Teletas sale
BY JIM BODGENER IN ANKARA

THE TURKISH Government will
take the first big step in its

long-planned privatisation of
state enterprises with the nota-
tion of Teletas, the telecommu-
nications equipment maker, on
February 29.
Minority government shares

in private sector companies
have been trickling through the
revamped Istanbul Stock
Exchange since last August.
An exchange official said:

"Those were just a test They
were not anything of signifi-
cance."
The Teletas issue will be for

about 3m shares, 22 per cent of
the company. The Govern-
ment’s remaining 18 per cent
shareholding will be sold
directly to companies and insti-
tutions at a later date.
The other main shareholder is

the French Alcatel group, while
Turkish companies and institu-

tions hold smaller amounts.
Because of the relatively small
number of private sector share-
holders, the shares have riot,

until now, beeh traded on the
stock market.
Teletas workers will be

offered 10 per cent of the issue
and a small amount, about
TL2bn (41.79m) worth, will be
offered to Turkish expatriate
workers.
The flotation will be used to

size up the interest in privatisa-
tion issues and the amount of
money available for them.
The first fully-fledged state

economic enterprises being con-
sidered for privatisation are
Sumerbank, the textiles agency,
and Petkun, the petrochemicals
company.

PAN HOLDING
SOCTETE ANONYME
LUXEMBOURG

As of January 31. 1988. the
unconsolidated net asset
value was
USS 277,408.043.65, l.E.

US$ 396.30 per share of
USS 50 par value.

The consolidated net asset
value per share amounted
as of January 31. 1988, to

USS 423.31

Halifax Building
Society

Floating Rate Loan Notes 1991

For dw thrtv month period frnm

8 February 1988 10 9 Waj. 1988
die Nnin mill bear mtervM a ihc rate

of9A0 per rent, per annum.

The Coupon amounts will be

i 119.H per tS.OOO Note and

f 1.191.44 per LSttOOO Note,
pa)able on 9 May. 1988.

Morgan Grenfell & Co. limited
. Agmkmb i

Grind!ays Eurofinance B.V
U.S.$100,000,000
Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes1994

Guaranteedona subordinatedbasisby

Grindlays Bank p.l.c.

In accordance wrth the provisions of the Notes,
notice is hereby given that lor the interest period
3 February 1988 to 3 August 1988 the Notes will

bear an inierest rate of T/h% per annum

The interest payable on the relevant tnterest
Payment Dale. 3 August 1983 against Coupon
No 9 will be U.S.5357 05

AgentBank

a Merchant Bank Limited

Interim dividend and expansion in the United States

The board of Directors has decided to declare an interim
dividend of FRF 1 7,00 per ordinary share, and FRF 27,20
per preferred share, payable as from February 1, 1988.
The Special Shareholders Meeting of Slater Etectrichas
recently officially ratified the sale to Pass & Seymour of its

industrial assets and business activity.

This operation practically doubles the Legrand Group’s
sales in the United States (*>, and will also add a range of
residential wiring devices to its existing range of devices for
industry and the commercial sector.

Consolidated Group sales were up approximately 9.3% in
1987 with no impact from Slater acquisition. '

.

(•) 1 987 sales: Pass & Seymour, US $57 million;
Slater, US $49 million.

N

if

it

Thisannouncementappearsasa matterofrecordonly

KLM
PENSIOENFONDSEN

NLG 600,000,000.-

Commercial Paper Programme

Arrangedby

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.

February 1988
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Chris Sherwell on the ,troubles of an Australian media group

Fairfax future far from settled
WHEN 26-year-old Mr Warwick
Fairfax embarked on his move
last August to secure. personal
control of his family’s famous
media company, he could not
have imagined the setbacks he
would face on the way..Had he
done. so. he. might never have
contemplated the task.
Though he has achieved his

.

principal -goal - John Fairfax is
no longer listed on the Austra-
lian Stock Exchange,- the com-
pany right how Is neither what
it was.nor what it was intended
to be.' Worse, its future is far
from settled.

Over the months, Mr Fairfax
has called off a planned public
flotation of some of the group's
interests, agreed under pres-
sure to make major asset dis-
posals, and then been obliged to
alter or cancel them.

In the process the group has
become involved in battles with
bank creditors, changed its
financial and legal advisers,
dismissed key management per-
sonnel, and SO. antagonised its
journalists that production has
twice suffered expensive dis-
ruptions.
This is a far cry from the

beginning of last year, when
John Fairfax was by any stan-
dards a remarkable company.
Its flagships were the Sydney
Morning Herald and the Mel-
bourne . Age, both . money-spin-
ners and the country's two best
quality dailies.

It also owned the Australian
Financial Review national
daily, the Sydney Sun after-
noon tabloid, the Times on Sun-
day weekly, the New Zealand
National Business Review.' a
dutch of suburban newspapers
and weekly and monthly maga-
zines, and the Spectator in die
UK.
In broadcasting it had' the

successful Macquarie radio net-
work and the Channel Seven
television stations in Sydney
and Brisbane. All of these out-
lets enjoyed a reputation for
independence - it was the Fair-
fax hallmark.
Behind the success, however,

was a weak spot - a lack of
managerial sharpness bordering

on complacency, it was exposed
when, the Government
announced its change In media
ownership' rules at the did of
November 1986.
The group was caught

flat-footed as Mr Rupert Mur-
doch and -Mr Robert Holmes &
Court battled for the' rival Her-
.ald and Weekly Times group
and as the

.
other major televi-

sion networks changed hands
for improbable sums.
Fairfax failed to pick up any

whole move unless they were
dealt into the game.
The second was the state of

the stock market, which was
nearing its peak and had
become more overheated than
most other world markets.
When the manoeuvring

stopped, Mr Fairfax had to lift
his offer from A$7.50 a share
to AS8.50, which- valued the
company at an expensive
A$2.55bn. and to sell an
extraordinary range of assets

The ambitious plan of War-
wick Fairfax to bay oat his
family and take the John
Fairfax group private fol-
lowing changes in Austra-
lian media rules underesti-
mated two factors. One was
the presence of Robert

Holmes i Court and Kerry
Packer and the other the
state of the stockmajrket.
None of a series of complex
transactions has gone
through as planned and at'
the moment everyone looks
like a loser.

newspapers in the shuffle, but
ended up paying a premium
price for the Channel Seven
television station in Melbourne.
It then sold all three stations
after the market peak had
passed.
Fairfax's handling of this

media shake-up rankled family
members who controlled about
hair the company’s shares. The
wrangling prompted young
Warwick, about whom little
was known publicly, to put
together his ambitious strat
to buy them out and take
group private.
Under tbe original plan, his

company, Tryart, aimed to put
most assets, apart from- the
Sydney Morning Herald, into a
subsidiary which would be
floated but which Tryart would
control.
This was to help repay some

of the Atl.dbn (USS1.36bn)
Tryart was borrowing from
ANZ Bank to finance the deal.
Some sort of asset disposal also
looked probable but few people
foresaw the dismantling which
emerged.
Tryart underestimated two

factors. One was the presence
of Mr Holmes & Court and Mr
Kerry Packer. Between them,
these two entrepreneurs had
built up a large enough stake in
John Fairfax to thwart the

to Mr Holmes a Court and Mr
Packer, and to his second
cousin, Mr John Fairfax.
For A$475m,- Mr Holmes &

Court agreed to buy the Finan-
cial Review, the Times on Sun-
day. Che National Business
Review, the Macquarie radio
network and significant stakes
in Australian Newsprint Mills
and Australian Associated
Press, the national news
agency. Though not known at
the time, he could also sell back
the radio network for A$158m,
or A$33m more than he was
paying.
For AS250m, Mr Packer

bought the Canberra Times
newspaper and a large batch of
magazines to.add to his existing
stable. Mr John Fairfax agreed
to pay A$78m for some subur-
ban newspapers and country
magazines and a radio station.
when the share crash came,

the dismantling went further.
The public flotation was called
off and in its place Fairfax
agreed to sell its remaining
stakes in Australian Newsprint
Mills and Australian Associated
Press to Mr Murdoch for
AS275m.
What has since made ail these

transactions extraordinary,
however, is the fact that none
has gone through as planned.
The deal with Mr Packer has

been concluded, but not in its
original form. His Australian
Consolidated Press did not take
all the magazines originally
specified, a change prompting
redundancies at Fairfax

The deal with Mr Holmes &
Court collapsed ignomlniously
last week.

As for the Murdoch transac-
tion, his news agency share
purchase was stymied last
month by the Trade Practices
Commission, the country’s anti-
trust authority, and the rest of
the deal remains unsettled.
Only the sale to Mr John Fair-
fax looks intact, but even that
is not yet concluded.

In the meantime, Fairfax has
had to keep at bay Westpac
Bank, National Australia Bank
and other creditors. Apparently
unknown to Tryart, the two big
banks had a prior claim to
A*300m of a A$430m instal-
ment for the Channel Seven
network purchase.
Last week Tryart secured a

A$60Gm facility from Citibank
to repay the banks. With pay-
ments from Channel Seven and
Mr Packer sitting in escrow, it

has thus secured a breathing
space to recommence negotia-
tions on asset disposals.
Interested parties include

Pearson, owner of the Financial
Times, which was a prospective
partner with Mr Holmes &
Court if his deal had gone
through, and Mr Robert Max-
well, who owns the UK’s Mirror
Group.

One possibility being mooted
in Fairfax's Sydney headquar-
ters at the weekend was that
up to half the company be sold
to a new business partner. If
that happens, it will wdi into
question the original purpose of
taking the group private.
With the outcome so uncer-

tain, it is no surprise that Fair-
fax's troubles have provoked
much wringing of hands and
shaking of heads. It is probably
the worst deal of the past year,
none of it really seemed neces-
sary and, at the moment, every-
one looks like a loser.

Nissei assets reach $113.5bn
BY STEPHEN FDLER IN TOKYO

NIPPON LIFE of Japan has dis-
placed Prudential Insurance of
the US as the largest life insur-
ance company in the world
measured in- terins of assets,
according to figures published
by the Japanese company.
The group, already the larg-

est in terms of new business,
total insurance contracts and
premium income, said its assets
had risen by the end of Septem-
ber to $113.6bn. This compares
with Prudential's total assets of
around SI 08bn,
The development provides

further evidence of the huge
financial muscle now being
wielded by Japanese financial
institutions.

The balance sheet of the com-
pany, known in Japan as Nis-
sei, has grown both because of
the yen’s appreciation against
the dollar and because of a
shift by Japan's Increasingly
affluent savers into life assur-
ance.
The calculation was made at

a rate of Y143.65 to the dollar.
Since then, appreciation of the
yen will have further swollen

Nissei’s balance sheet in dollar
terms, although this was
accompanied by the October
collapse in world equities.

Nissei. whose assets passed
the $100bn mark last year, is
the largest investor in Japan. It

was founded in 1889 as a lim-
ited company, changing its
ownership structure to become
mutually owned in 1947. It is
haif as large again as Dai-ichi
Mutual Life, which ranks sec-
ond in Japan.
In March last year, Nissei

paid $530m to take a 13’ per
cent stake in Shearson Lehman
Brothers,- the US-based securi-
ties,firm.

‘

Like all Japanese insurance
companies, the collapse of the
dollar has forced Nissei to take
significant write-offs on its
holdings of doUar-denominated
securities, mainly US Treasury
bonds.
A measure of the companies'

influence as international
investors can be gauged from
the interest shown in their par-
ticipation in last week's US

Treasury note and bond auc-
tions.
Mr Tomohiro Kawase, senior

manager of Nissei’s finance and
investment planning office, said
the focus on the auction had
been exaggerated, since there is
no reason for an institutional
investor to focus on the auc-
tions when there is a liquid sec-
ondary market.
He said Nissei’s strategy was

to act cautiously with respect
to US dollar assets, .because of
the sharp drop in the dollar fol-
lowing the stock market col-
lapse. About"half the compa-'
ny’s foreign ’aSsetd were tidd In’

dollars, nearly half of which is
hedged to prevent foreign cur-
rency losses.
However, the company would

not be able to stop investment
abroad, which now accounts for
20 per cent of its investment
portfolio. “Basically, we have
too much liquidity domestically
and in that context we cannot
stop our investment abroad.
But as far as the dollar is con-
cerned, we will have to be quite
careful for the time being.”

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
OF SUCCESSOR PAYING AGENT.

SECURITIES REGISTRAR.
TRANSFERAGENTAND
CONVERSIONAGENT

To the Holder* of 5W% Convertible
Subordinated Notes Due l9«Wof Com-
mcrml Credit Company issued under
the Indenture dated « of October
I.IW between Commercial Credit-
Company and -Security Pacific
National Trim Company (New York!
NOTICE IS HEREBV GIVEN that

pureuam to Section 103 of the Inden-
ture, Commercial Credit Company ltbe

Company’’) hr* appointed Maraan
Guaranty Trust Company of New \ otk,

(the “ABenf’l at its Corporate Trim
Office as in Pivim Ajcni. Securities

Registrar, Transfer Agent and Conver-
sion Agent in- the Borough of Manhat-
tan. The City of New York, for the

Company's StA* Convertible Subordi-

nated Nous due I9*>4 in lieu of the

Corporate Trust Office of the Trustee.

Security Pacific National- Trust Com-
pany (New YorfcJ effective February
1 2. 1984.
Henceforth and until nonce to the

contrary, the Corporate Trust office of

the Agraf has been designated « the

presented or surrendered Tor payment.
ior registration of transfer or exchange,

nr for conversion.•» provided in the

Indenture, and where notices and
demands to Of upon the Company in

respect of the Notes mas be served.

The address of the said Corporate
Trust Office of the Agent is 30 West
Braidwsv, New York. New V ork
10015.

COMMERCIAL CREDIT COMPANY
February 9, IVR8

CMI suffers downturn

in sales and profits
BY JIM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

Mr Murray Hofmeyr, the
chairman, had warned that the
first halfs performance would
be affected by closure of the
plant for essential maintenance
in July and August. He now
says export prices and volumes
have increased and he expects
unproved sales and profits dur-
ing the current six months.

. Net earnings dropped to 35
cents from 59 cents but the
interim dividend has been
maintained at 20 cents.

CONSOLIDATED Metallurgical
Industries (CMI), the South
African ferro-chrome producer
managed by the JCI mining
group, suffered turnover and
profit declines in the six
months to December but
expects an improvement in the
current half-year.

Interim turnover dropped to
R56.7m (427.7m) from R67.5m
and pre-tax profit was R17.5m
against R25.2m.

Cumberland trading resumes
SHARE TRADING In Cumber-
land Credit, a cash-rich Austra-
lian company, has been allowed
to resume after the National
Companies and Securities Com-
mission (NCSC) called last
Thursday for time to give the
market clarity on complex
changes in shareholdings, Reu-
ter reports from Melbourne.

The NCSC last week' froze the
purchase or sale of Cumberland

snares by Mr Larry Adler’s FAI
Insurances.
FAI. which sponsored Cum-

berland's flotation last year,
last month sold its 19.75 per
cent stake to Coronet Equities
of New Zealand for some
A$40m (US$28.5m). TNT, the
transport group, then launched
a AS170m bid for Cumberland.
FAI said its 26 per cent stake

unveiled last week was largely

the parcel sold to Coronet.

Ashton Mining
portfolio half

book value
By Our Financial Staff

ASHTON MINING, the Austra-
lian diamond producer, dis-
closed yesterday that the mar-
ket value of its securities
investments by the end of 1987
was more than halved from the
level at which the company was
carrying them in its books.
The statement by Ashton was

one of the earliest responses
from a sizeable company to new
disclosure rules on share trad-
ing. The Australian Stock
Exchange and the National
Companies and Securities Com-
mission (NCSC), in ajoint direc-
tive, are requiring all listed
companies to disclose market
and book values of investments
as at December 31.
Ashton said the market value

of its securities investments
was A$22.1m (US* 15.7m) by
that date compared with a book
value of A547.2m. It added that
long-term investments in
resources companies amounted
to 8.2 per cent of shareholders’
funds.
The company, which is 46 per

cent owned by Malaysia Mining
Corporation, said the paper
losses arose largely from place-
ments which it had taken up.
The first involved its pur-

chase of 12m shares in Carr
Boyd Minerals, a gold miner.
Ashton said these had been
booked at AS2 each although
Carr Boyd, in announcing
'shareholder approval for rite
increase in Ashton's stake to 30
per cent from 21.9 per cent,
said it had sold the latest 10m
share parcel at AS 1.10. Their
December 31 market value was
75 cents.
Ashton also bought 4m shares

in Hill Minerals at AS1.65, com-
pared with a year-end market
level of SO cents. Ashton's main
asset is 38.2 per cent of West-
ern Australia’s Argyle diamond
mine, the world’s largest.
Australian companies have to

submit year-end reports on
their securities positions by the
end of next week. Among other
larger companies to have made
announcements so far, James
Hardie Industries, a building
products group, managed to
show a small premium on its

holdings.
It gave the market value of

its investments as A$107.Sm
against a book value of
AS104.6m.
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US $250,000,000

Credit Lyonnais

.
;
Subordinated Floating

Rate Notes Due August 1997

Interest Rate 7V6% per annum

Interest Period 8th February 1988
9th May 1388

interest Amount per

US. ST0.000 Note due
9th May 1988 U.S.S180.10

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Reference Agent

New Issue

February 8, 1988
This advertisement appears
as a matter of record only.

Nippon Telegraph and
Telephone Corporation (NTT)
Tokyo, Japan

DM 300,000,000

678% Deutsche Mark Bonds of 1988/1998

Offering Price: 100%%
Interest 6%% p. a., payable on February 8 of each year

Repayment February 8. 1 998 at par

Listing: Frankfurt am Main

NTT

Deutsche Bank
Aktiengesollsehafr

Yamaichi International
(Deutschland) GmbH

Fuji International Finance
Limited

Bank of Tokyo (Deutschland)
Aktiengesettschah

CSFB-Effectenbank

Industriebank von Japan
(Deutschland)
Aktiengesedscheft

Schweizerische Bankgesellschaft
(Deutschland) AG

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

8anca del Gottardo

Banque Paribas Capital
Markets GmbH

Daiwa Europe
(Deutschland) GmbH

J.P. Morgan GmbH

Bayertache Hypothaken- und
Afcmngesellschafi

Berfiner Bank
Aknengeseltschaft

Credit Commercial de France

DG BANK
Deutsche Genossenschaftsbank

Generate Bank

Klemwort Benson
Limited

Merck. Finch ft Co.

Morgan Grenfell ft Co.
Limited

Nippon Kangyo Kakumaru (Europe)
Limned

Sal. Oppanhaim jr. ft Cie.

Sumitomo Trust International
Limited

Trinkaus ft Burfchardt KGaA

S. G. Warburg Securities

Wschsal-Bank

Schweizerischer Bankverein
(Deutschland) AG

Badan-Wurttembergische Bank
AktiengeseUschaft

Bank fur Gemeinwirtschaft
Aktiengesellschaft

Baverische Landesbank
Gfanozemrais

Berliner Handels- und Frankfurter Bank

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets
(Asia) Limited

DKB International Limited

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Landesbank Rheinland-Pfalz
- Girozentrale -

Merrill Lynch International ft Co.

Morgan StanleyGmbH

Nomura Europe GmbH

Salomon BrothersAG
Swiss VbOcsbank

Afcraina- undWtotbanfc
Aktiengesellschah

Westpac Banking Corporation

Commerzbank
Akttangeseltechaft

Dresdner Bank
AkuengesedschatT

The Nikko Securities Co.
(Deutschland) GmbH

Westdeutsche Landesbank
Girozentrale

Julius Baer International
Limited

Baring Brothers ft Co..
Lonited

Bayerische Vereinshank
Aktiengesellschaft

BNP SA. ft Co.
(Deutschland) OHG
Deutsche Girozentrale
- Deutsche Kommunalbank -

EBC Amro Bank
Limned

KDB International (Singapore) Ltd.

LTCB International
Limned

B. Metzierseel. Sohn ft Co.
Kommanditgaselischaft auf Aknen

New Japan Securities Europe
Limited

Norddeutsche Landesbank
Girozentrale

Soctete Generate - Bsassische Bank ft Co.

Tokai International Limited

M. M. Warburg-Brinckmann. Wirtz ft Co.

Yasuda Trust Europe Limited

Investments in

Germany

As more and more institutional investors adopt multicurrency strategies

to reduce portfolio volatility and improve total returns. West Germanv

is attracting increased attention as fertile ground for investment opportunity.

The German economy - in particular its corporations - features an im-

pressive degree of stability and resilience, continued leadership at the

forefront of advanced technology, and an uncompromising commitment

to product and service quality.

Hypo-Bank - Germany’s oldest publidv-quoted bank - offers direct

access to the expanding potential of this lucrative market The Bank’s

expert teams of researchers, securities analysts, economists and portfolio

managers pool their long experience and market knowhow to provide our

clients with the finest in performance-oriented investment decision-making.

To find out how you loo can profit now from the investment oppor-

tunities in Germany, just contact one of our two specialized teams of

professionals in Munich:

Institutional
Investment Services

Peter Strubreiter
TeL* (89) 2366-8614

Telex: 5213 XM6

Portfolio
Management Services

Josef Most
TeL- f«yj 2360-8.706

Telex: 5 214 113

Investment Banking
IN THE FINEST ROUL TRADITION
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS AND COMPANIES

Japanese plan more Swiss bonds
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE IN ZURICH

JAPANESE banks plan to intro-
duce more small, unlisted com-
panies to the Swiss franc bond
market, according to Mr Koji
Takahashi, senior managing
director of Dai-Ichi Kangyo
Bank.
Describing this as a new

trend for Japanese borrowers
on the Swiss market, Mr Taka-
hashi said there had already
been an increase in private
placements in amounts ranging
from SFrlOm to SFr20m for
Japanese companies that had
not previously issued corporate
bonds even on their home mar-
ket.
Some issues have been lead-

managed by the Swiss subsid-
iaries of Dai-lchi Kangyo, the
Long-Term Credit Bank of
Japan and the Industrial Bank
of Japan.

Most of the borrowers were
unlisted on the Japanese stock
exchange but were well-run
companies with excellent pros-
pects and expectations of list-

ings, Mr Takahashi said. The
issues are guaranteed by the
big Japanese banks.

The Swiss market was partic-
ularly attractive for small and
medium-sized growing Japanese
companies with “superior tech-
nology," seeking to raise
medium and long-term funds,
Mr Takahashi said.

He told a conference organ-
ised in Zurich last week by
Euromoney that over half the
more than 3,000 bonds issued
overseas by Japanese compa-
nies since World War II had
been placed in Switzerland. In
value the Swiss issues

amounted to the equivalent of
S47.7bn, or 32 per cent Of the
total value of Japanese over-
seas issues.

Last year Japanese borrowers
accounted for 46 per cent of the
number and over 3S per cent of
the value of foreign Swiss franc
bonds issues.

Until the October stock mar-
ket crash, equity-linked issues
dominated Japanese corporate
borrowing in Switzerland.
Prospects for equity-linked

notes obviously depended on
the movement of the Tokyo
Stock Exchange, Mr Takahashi
said, but he thought Swiss
investors, who looked at the
fundamentals of the Japanese
economy, would continue to
welcome them.
Meanwhile, Australia mud

New Zealand Banking Group

has become the first Australian
trading bank to set up a securi
ties dealing operation in Swit-
zerland through its wholly
owned subsidiary ANZ Securi

ties. It has been licensed by the
Zurich stock exchange.

ANZ Securities (Switzerland)
will work under the umbrella of
ANZ Merchant Bank in London
It will initially specialise in
Swiss franc note issues for Aus-
tralian and New Zealand clients

but will also market the Euro-
bond, short-term note and com
mercial paper products offered
by the ANZ group worldwide.

Its strength in Enro-Austra
lian and Eurosterling bonds,
should be particularly impor-
tant, Mr Bev Walters, managing
director of ANZ Merchant
Bank, said.

Saab-Scania
awards $350m
mandate
By Alexander t6coH

SAAB-SCANIA, the Swedish car
and aerospace group, has
awarded a long-awaited man-
date to Bankers Trust for a
3350m multiple-option facility.
The keenly-priced deal incor-

porates a two-tier annual facil-
ity fee: on the 40 per cent of
the deal deemed to be “avail-
able,’' the fee is 6.25 basis
points; on the 60 per cent
deemed “unavailable,” the fee is
3.125 basis points.
Put together, the facility fee

works out to 4.375 basis points.
Borrowers employing this
structure must give prior notice
of drawing “unavailable”
amounts.
The interest margin is 5 basis,

points over London interbank
offered rates, with a utilisation
fee of 6.25 basis points on all
drawings if they exceed Si 75m.

Kellogg, the US cereals
group, has mandated Bank of
Montreal Capital Markets for a
$200m facility, with a five-year
life extendable for another five,

a 5 basis point facility fee, a
margin of 10 basis points above
Libor, and a utilisation fee of 5
basis points if more than half
drawn.

Skopbank of Finland is to
have a Y20bn Euroyen commer-
cial paper programme arranged
by Yamaichi International
(Europe) with Nippon Kangyo
Kakumaru as co-arranger.

TW Services, a US food ser-
vice group, has appointed J.P.
Morgan dealer for a S200m
Eurocommercial paper pro-
gramme.

MoF clarifies Mexico deal tax
THE JAPANESE National Tax
Agency and Ministry of Finance
have clarified some of the tax
and accounting issues regarding
Mexico's planned debt-for-bond
deal. Renter reports from
Tokyo.

Officials say that Japanese
creditor banks will be able to
deduct from their tax liabilities

losses expected from the deal,
in which banks may swap some
of their loans at a discount for
new Mexican bonds backed by
US bonds.
Japanese banks will also be

allowed to sell their loans at a
discount without revaluing the
rest of their portfolios at the
same discount.
According to Japanese offi-

cials, the clarification does not
mean they are hoping that

banks will participate in the
deal or that the authorities are
going to recommend that they
do so.

Bankers have welcomed the
authorities’ advice but say it

does not necessarily ensure that
all Japanese creditor banks will
participate.

Mr Kenichi Kamiya, president
of the Federation of Bankers’
Associations of Japan, said last
week that Japanese banks
remain noncommittal on the
deal, as they are still uncertain
about some of its elements. Jap-
anese banks are worried that
US Treasury bonds will secure
the Mexican bonds’ principal
though not their interest.
Twenty-eight Japanese banks

have extended loans to Mexico,

and their outstanding loans
account for some 15 per cent ofj
Mexico's total debts to Western
commercial banks.

•The Federation of Bankers
Associations of Japan is lobby-
ing the Ministry of Finance for
government help in raising
banks' capital ratios.

The request is the first
response by the Japanese bank-
ing industry to proposals for
strengthening the capita!
resources of international
banks made by a committee of
the Bank for International Set-
tlement (BIS) in December.
The federation is expected to

argue that Japan's laws and tax
system make it difficult for
Japanese banks to raise their
capital ratios.

Soviet bank may borrow more
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

FOLLOWING THE success of its

recent Swiss franc bond issue,

the Soviet Bank for Foreign
Economic Affairs is considering
raising further sums on western
capital markets.
Mr Victor Gerashenko, the

bank’s deputy chairman, said in

Zurich over the weekend that it

had received “various offers
from banks in different coun-
tries.” These included a pro-
posal for an Ecu issue.
He went on to indicate that

other Soviet institutions might
also borrow money in this way.
and named Promstroybank, the
plant construction corporation,
as one possibility. However, no
other Soviet body was likely to
enter the market this year.
The issue of SFrlOOm worth

of 5 per cent bonds was floated
in January by a syndicate of
mainly non-Swiss banks,
headed by Bank fQr Kredit und
Aussenhandel (BKA). itself
owned jointly by Westdeutsche
Landesbank and Landesbank in
Stuttgart-
According to Mr Holger Bahl,

general manager of BKA, the
issue had initially been over-
subscribed by the syndicate of
banks, which subsequently
passed on part of its allotment
to meet client demand. The
issue had met with considerable
interest from Swiss and other
banks and institutional inves-
tors but also from a “surpris-
ing* number of private inves-
tors, he said.
Mr Gerashenko, who said that

the Swiss franc issue to some
extent reflected ‘changes in
process in our country”, called
it an experiment. Switzerland
had been chosen because of its
highly developed bond market
and the fact that the bank has a
branch in Zurich.
On the basis of the experience

gained, he said, the bank was
now looking at the possible
“further use of this form of fin-
ancing in various currencies on
international and national capi-
tal markets”.
While Switzerland's big banks

had not wanted to take part in
the transaction, Mr Gerashenko
praised what he called the
“constructive position" of the
Swiss National Bank and the
government.
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1,000,000 Units

Granges Exploration Ltd.

2,000,000 Common Shares

1,000,000 Warrants to PurchaseCommon Shares

February I9S8

400,000 Units

Tho fxHTn.n rtf ihe of ferinfi is being offered outside the United Scutes by the undersigned

PaineWebber International

Drexei Burnham Lambert International Limited

James Capel & Co.

Banque Paribas Capital Markets Limited Loewen, Ondaacje, McCuccheon & Company S.A.

600,000 Units

This portion of the offering n bem*: offered <n the United Su»e% by the unJcixigncd

PaineWebber Incorporated

The First Boston Corporation

Kidder, Peabody & Co.
Incorporated

Shearson Lehman Hutton Inc.

Drexei Burnham Lambert
Incorporated

Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette
Securines Corporation

Goldman, Sachs & Co.

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

Advest, Inc. Janney Montgomery Scon Inc.

Neuberger& Berman Oppenheimer & Co., Inc.

Rotan Mosie Inc.

Tucker, Anthony & R. L. Day, Inc.

Branch, Cabell and Company

First Manhattan Co.

Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co.
Incorporated

Ladenburg, Thalmann & Co. Inc.

Prescott, Ball & Turben, Inc.

Thomson McKinnon Securities Inc.

Wheat, First Securities, Inc.

Fahnestock & Co. Inc.

Memer Research

Tokyo SE
heads off

bidding

war for

traders
By Stephen Fkfier in Tokyo

NOT FOR TOKYO the
unseemly salary escalation
and widespread poaching of
traders that accompanied
London's Big Bang - at
least not if the Japanese
Ministry of Finance gets its
way.

In the latest of the coun-
try’s “Little Bangs,” 16 for-
eign and six domestic secu-
rities firms will on May 23
be admitted to the Tokyo
Stock Exchange as mem-
bers, the largest one-time
expansion since the
exchange was created In Its
current form in 1948.

Both tbe MoF and the
exchange have made it dear
to the entrants that they do
not want this to result
either in a bidding war for
experienced traders on the
floor of the exchange, or In
the even less desirable
western practice of poach-
ing teams of dealers.

Mr Masao Takamori, man-
ager of the foreign division
of the exchange, said the
desire to avoid over-aggr
sive recruitment - relayed
in letters sent recently to
the new firms - was born
out of concern for the
exchange's smaller member
companies, believed to be
most vulnerable to poach-
ing.

The exchange’s current 92
member firms employ about
1,000 floor traders who, at
age 25 to 80, will typically
draw perhaps Y8m (£35,400)
a year - a reasonable rec-
ompense though hardly a
fortune in high-priced
Tokyo.

To help resolve the
recruitment problem for the
foreign firms, the big Japa-
nese securities houses have
offered to train new staff
and to second experienced
floor traders to work tem-
porarily for foreign compet-
itors.

These offers have, how-
ever, met with a less than
enthusiastic response: the
training process would take
too long and the idea of
using a dealer whose first

loyalty is to his Japanese
employer is enough to make
any head of trading blench.

Until now, the foreign
firms have been content to
take a relaxed view. Some
will not start trading until
well after May 23 anyway.
With their domestic market-
places in gloomy mood, they
have been happy to follow
the guidelines, avoid the
use of headhunters and to
keep within a 10 per cent
limit for salary Increases.

Yet now that they have
paid more than Ylbn apiece’
for a TSE seat and have put
in place expensive com-
puter systems to deal with
the business, some of the
foreign firms say that, if it

comes to the crouch, they
will not allow a few million
yen to come between them
and the trader they want.

All of which suggests that
the spirits of share traders
in Tokyo may be rather
higher than those of their
counterparts in London or
New York for some time to
come.

Nomura lays

off 36 US
employees
NOMURA Securities Inter-
national, the US subsidiary
or Nomura Securities, Is to
lay off 36 locally faired
employees by the end of
this month to streamline Its
operations in the US, Ren-
ter reports from Tokyo.

A Nomura executive said
that the move was being
made In order to respond to
a drop in US business since
the stock market crash last
October. The cats being
made will be among clerical
and administrative staff.

The company says it has
no plans to lay off local
employees in London, where
Japanese investment-re-
lated business has been
more active than in the US.

Nomura International had
increased the number of US
local employees to 600 in
the past two years from
about 200. It had 650 people
on its payroll before the
October crash. Including 50
Japanese staff from tbe
parent company.

Nomura is nonetheless
likely to hire new local
employees in the US after
this round of lay-offs
because many capable trad-
ers have become available
there following rationalisa-
tion moves by US securities
houses.

In Japan, Nomura has set
the goal of cutting operat-
ing costs by 10 per cent
since the crash, but has not
changed Its graduate hiring
plans.

Eurosterling prices drop

on interest rate fears
BY CLARE PEARSON

EUROSTERLING BOND prices
plummeted yesterday amidst
concerns that UK interest rates
were likely to rise once more. In

spite of last week’s Hi percent-
age point increase in bank base
lending rates to 9 per cent.
The recent rally in Eurodollar

bond prices meanwhile paused,
as profit taking set in following
last week’s strong advance.
This had been fuelled by
encouraging US economic data,
creating hopes that the Federal
Reserve would ease its stance.
Prices of UK government

bonds were marked sharply
lower at the outset on worries
that interest rates would rise

again, following an outbreak of
labour unrest. Falls in seasoned
Eurosterling bond prices
tracked those of gilts closely,

discouraging retail sellers.

On any strengthening in the
market, dealers expect inves-
tors to sell secondary market
bonds in favour of unplaced
recent issues.
Prices in the newer issues

were thin on the ground yester-

day, but a SI00m 10-year bond
for British Airways was yes-

1

The. “bull* tranche will

redeemed at the JGB settlement

price less 17.94 per cent, while

the “bear” tranche will be
redeemed at Y191.60 less the

final settlement price. Both
tranches Bear 7 per cent cou-

pons and are pneed at Jul».

Daiwa said British Petroleum
was swapping the proceeds into

floating rate dollars.

Credit Suisse First Boston
launched a new A$75m issue

for IBM Australia Credit, even
though the Australian dollar

market had become congested

with new paper last week, ui

spite of the attractions of its

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS V

terday quoted at less 4% bid,

against 2 per cent fees. Mean-
while, last week's &150m five-

year bond for Marks and Spen-
cer Finance featured at a bid
price of less Vk, compared with
1% percent fees.

The Eurodollar bond market
stood up better than US Trea-
suries yesterday, with prices
falling by only V* percentage
point in the 10-year area.

Nevertheless, rumours of
more new Eurodollar bonds
continued to circulate yester-
day. Eastman Kodak, the pho-
tographic group which last
week arranged a $5bn credit to
fiind its acquisition of Sterling
Drug, was mentioned. Dealers
were also expecting a longer-
dated deal for a sovereign bor-
rower.
Daiwa Europe yesterday

arranged a complex Y20bn
five-year deal for British
Petroleum (Oversee). A “bull

and bear” issue, it is split into
two equal tranches, each with
redemption amounts linked to
the Japanese government bond
future settlement price on the
Tokyo Stock Exchange three
months before redemption. It is

clearly aimed at institutional
investors.

name, IBM’s 12% per cent four-

year deal, priced at 101%, was
therefore selling slowly. -

The Canadian dollar market
was also still groaning under
the weight of new paper,
though a recent C$100m five-

year deal for Oesterreichfsche
Kontrollbank held up rela-

tively well. It was quoted at

less 1% bid, within 1% per cent
fees.

• The D-Mark new issue market
revived yesterday after a quiet

time last week, with new issues
totalling DMoOOm emerging.
This compared with only
‘DM320m worth of new paper in

the whole of last week.

In secondary dealing, domes^
tic bonds shed early gains as
US Treasuries opened lower in

New York. Prices ended the day
roughly unchanged from Fri-

day's dosing levels. A 6% per
cent 10-year Federal Govern-
ment bond was fixed - before
New York markets opened - 16
basis points higher at 1QQ¥«.

D-Mark Eurobond prices
closed unchanged to a touch
earner after opening up to 20
basis points higher. Turnover
was low however amid a dearth
of paper.
Three Luxembourg subsid-

iaries of West German banks
tapped the new issues market
yesterday.
Deutsche Genossenschafts-

bank brought a DM300m sev-
en-year deal for DG Bank

International,
_
Bearing a 5%

per cent coupon, and priced at
100%, it traded at less 0.65 bid,

according to the lead-manager.
IndustriekredltbanR. led a

DMBOm five-year bond for
Nobis Soclete den Basques
Privies, which is 36 per. cent
owned by the lead-manager.
Four other German banks each
own 16 per cent of the.share
capital. Dealers said the 5 per
cent par-priced bond, was
largely preplaced.
Bayeriache Landesbank, as

sole manager, brought a
DM 100m five-year . 5 per cent
bond for its own Luxembourg
subsidiary. This was priced at
loou. .

- Deutsche Bank led a DMT50m
five-year 514 per cent band- for
Privatb&nken, ;

the Danish
bank, priced ; at 10(m. It traded
at less lfc bid against-£per cent

In Switzerland, prices -of sec-

ondary market bonds, ended ‘a

touch firmer in fair volume
after some banks cut' cash bond
and customer time deposit rates
by about. !4 _pqr. cedt- For
instance, three-tOrTive year
cash bohds.imw.pay interest at

4 per cent. . ;
-

A SFr250m 4% per cent.il-
year bond for ICf Finance
closed its first day’s, trading at

98, 1% points below its issue

price.
Swiss Bank Corporation led a

t wo-tranche . SFrl50m deal Tor
Asian Development Bank,
each incorporating calToptiorts.

The 20-year SFrSOnt 5 per cent
tranche is priced- at par. Deal-
ers said this looked reasonably
priced, but they felt the
SFrlOOm seven-year 4% per
cent issue, priced at 10014.

looked slightly aggressive.. It

.was quoted at around less 1%
bid.

S.G. Warburg Soditic
announced a five-year 544 per
cent issue for Bond Finance,
guaranteed by the Perth-based
Bond Corporation. The par-
priced bond will be for a maxi-
mum size of SFrlSOro.
Banque Paribas (Suisse)

priced a SFrl50m five-year
equity warrants bond for
Denkl Kagaka Kogyo, n Japa-
nese chemicals manufacturer.
The coupon was cut by K per
cent from its indicated level to

214 per cent. It traded at 10214
against a par issue price.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Listed are Die latest International bonds for raUih then is an adeqmte amanday martlet.

US I

STBJUSHT5
Abbey Natieul 7% 92-
All Nippon Air 9% 97-
Amertcto S% 92—

„

A/S Baportfl«M7fr 93
AJS Qspertflnans7% S3
Bare. Bk. Fla. Id. 89
Belgium 9% 92_
British Telecom 7% 95.

British Tetacora 8%94-
Carafe 9 96_
Canadwn Pat.
C.CX3 71, 91

Finland 9*, 92.

Ford Motor Cred 11% 90
Gen EJrc Credit 10% 00
C.UAX.B89..

CtaojewM M Offer day mek VMM
200 96 96%+Q%+0% 864
290 9981, 99+l%-0% 9-56
150 Wh 99+0% +11, 9-20
MO 99* 95* 0-0% S72
ISO 9W# %V+0%+0% *32
200 flOSi, 109 OeO% 7.%
400 102% 102* +0% 0 M2
250 915* 92% +0% +0% 9U0
150 101\ 102% +01, +0% BAS

1000 102 102% +0* +0% 860
100 fi09 106 0 0 9-37
119 96% 96%+0%-0% 824
150 96% 96%+0%+C% 834
100 tlOU, 102 -01* +0% 7.40
200 101?, 102* +O%-0% 80S
100 961, 97+01# 0 831
150 96% 96% -0% aao
500 95 95% +0% -0% 835
300 199% 100% -1 -1 BOB
100 96% 96* 0+0% 805
250 951, 96-0# +<P| 830
100 95* 96*i-Ui, +02# 8.93
ICO 96 96%+O%+0% a45
ISO 1021. W2* -02, +02, 896
ZOO 92* 932. +0% +01, 9JJ5

200 951, 96+02,+0i4 847
100 tlQ2% 1032* +1 +1 838
100 1062. 106* -01# +02# 7.78

Closing prices or February 6

VEX STRAIGHTS
Beh*m5%92
Brighmt4%9*
ELLS 4% 94
Elec. He Flam* 5% 94.
Kansas Beetrie 4%94_
Norway 42# 92
Ifep. at Hats 5% 92
Swede* 4% 92
World Bank 5%92

55 ICO*
45 96%
40 971#
SO 1001#
60 96%
60 97%
159 103%
SO 97%
50 1Q3

Average price change— Qotftr -02#

Offer d« week rfeW
102 4.93
972# -0% -0% 539
972,-0% -0% 532
100% -0%- 0 5-05
966 -0># -01# 529
98-02# 0 4X2

1033,-0% —0% 4SI
98% -02* -0% . 4-92
103% -4># -42* 449
DHBriC-OV

BTKER STRAt&ffTS
Abbey Mri.BS.102# 93£
Aegon 5% 91 FL_
Aegon 8% 89 FL.
Alg. Bk. Had. 5% 91 FL
Amro Bm* 6% 92 FI—

.

Amro Sink 6 92 FI

8ac.Sk. 10% 97 £
BP Capita 13% 92ASL__
CmSijnst]t34% 90 AS—

.

Denmark 7% 92 ECU
oe Fin. Col 13% 90 AS
DG Fin. Ck 14 90 AS
06 Finance 14% 92 AS

—

-
9% 97 E—

C.HAC. 8% 89-
Hoes* 8% 97

—

Italy 990-
Uberty Mutual 8% 96.
LTX-Bel.-
LT.CJLof Japan 8 97.

Merck-Benz Cred 8%
Metropolis Tokyo 91*

Mutual America 7%
Notvuq 7% 91
Peptlco Inc 7% 9S—
PrafealalCfp-8%<H
0mm Airways 10% *
" _ ‘191,91.
Saskatchewan 20% 92
Slate B* S Ao» 9% 93-
SwetSrt. Enjn.Crd.7l* 91
Swed Eip Credit) 92
Sweden 7 91—
Sweden 7 92.
Sweden8% 9b
Sweden 8»z 9I_
Toyota Mtr. Cred 9 90.
Toyota Mtr.Cred7% 9?.
Victorian Rep U% 92
World Bvd 7 92
World Baric 9 97_
Tasuda Trust Fin 62, 93

Atrerao* price change..

DEUTSCHE MARX
STRAIGHTS
AjianDee.BK.694

2C0 103 103% -0% +02, 9.79
250 100% 10f+0%+0% 730
200 100% 101% -02. 0 7A2
100 494 94% 0-0% 9.20

1O00 102% 103% +0% +0% 7.72
150 t%% 9T%+1%+1% &9B
ICO 98% 99% +0% 0 831
200 91% 92 0 0 9.00
100 41002, 101 0 0 8-02
200 103% 103% 0 -0% 839
ICO 952# 95% *02, *0% B.91
100 196% 97 +0% +0% 643
500 497 97%-l%-l% &20
200 96% 96% 0+0% 824
125 101 101% -0% +0% 8.47
140 106% 106% -0% +0% 901
125 203% 103% +0% -0% 8-2*
100 107% 106% -0% 0 841
ICO 201% 101% -0% +0% 826
100 96% 97 +0% ~C% 830
100 106% 106% 0-01# 8.16
250 96% 97%+0%+Q% 800
250 95% 96% 0 0 825
200 98% 99% +0% +01# 8.92
200 101 101% -0% +0% 817
200 102% 103% 0 2 7X7
150 495% 96 +0% -0% 8.43

150 109% 110% -0% 5 8.71
300 196% 96% +0% +01# 8.06
300 100% 100% -0% +0% 6.92
100 9B% 98% +0% +0% 8-8*

On day +0% on week +0%

DeotHhe BU4% 92 A&.
Drosdner 91 AS_
E.L8 B%93 LF
Euraton 7% 97 ECU—

—

Euratom 11% 88 Fi.11%«
EiwaHma 171,89 NZSl.

91 n_Finland 6 91 1

FbnLMtr.C»*dl3% 91AS
Male Can. 9% 93 £
GALAX. 9% 92 CS
G.M.AX AplHp4490AS
HMHn 8S 10% 97 £
Hdnaten HV. 62,91 fi ......

Honda Mtr.W/W 3% 90 FI

Hatter Ops. M.V. 7 91 FI
Imp Cherniak Id 03 E
Ine.ln Indlrnl 10 93 r
Uf<k as 10% 91 £
Mort_B!c-D*wwr1t 691 FI
Ml9e.Bk.Pn. 6% 91 FI
Nat-Australia 14 92 AS
Wat. VmuJU3%92AS._
Nationwide BS 10%93X_
New Zealand 7% 9a ECU—
0esten.KOU3% 94
Prudential Fln.9% 07 £

—

S D R. 7% 95 ECU-
Tnhrwse FOrie 111# .

World Bank6% 90FU
World Bank 5% 91 FU
World Bank 5% 9? Ft

Arii FlnSVS 5% 92.
Bank ol Tokyo 5% 93_
Central BJC. Tnrker 7 42
Degmra lot 6% 97
E.I.B 52, 96
E-I.B 6 97
£.1.8. 6% 96.

E.I.B. 6% 97..

E.I.B. b% 95-
Eui«.Coa& Steel 5% 97-
ELuroflm, 6% **6.

Elec Oe France 5% 97

—

Fortnurfc Krtg. 5% 93—
1X08.697.
I0J 5% 92_

200 101%
100 4102%
100 4102%
200 4102%
200 98%
150 95%
300 99%
300 101%
400 100%
300 106%
175 96%
100 101%
300 9S%
200 99%
200 981,
100 1103
100 47%
300 tlOO
100 102%
150 98%
300 99%
ISO 103%
150 102%
300 4101%
200 499%
ISO 103%
100 497%

Ttdyo Elec. PBwer 6 97 300 t98
World BK. 6% 97 600 ]01

Aeerage price ctuoge- On day +0% 1

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS
Airtcan Dn.Bh.

!

Asflnng 5 02—

Japan Finance 5% 97_
Ireland 6% 47__
Kprta0e»BX6%93_
Matayda 6% 94
Oerters. Kontbk. 5 93-
Portugal 5% 92
Portugal 6% 95-
Royal Insurance 5% 92-
Statnfl 6% 97-
Soc Cent Nuclear 7% 95 —
Strweag 51, 9b.

Offer day >Mfc YWd
102% +0% +0% 544
103% +0% +0% 504
102% *0% +0% 5.14
103% +0% +0% 6.19

99 +0% +0% 632
95% 0 +0% 600
100% -0% 0 6.00
102% +0% +1 581
101% +0% *07# 601
106% +0% +1% SOI
99% +0% +1% 5.9B
102% 0 +0% 5.89
98% +0% +1 5.96
100 +0% +0% 5J5
99% +0% +1% 616
1031, D 0 5.07

97% +0% +1 632
1001, +0% +0% 646
103% +0% *0% 600
99%-0%-0% 649
99% *0% +0% 5.09
103% +0% +1% 485
103% +0% +0% 635
102% -0% -Ua 4.95
99% +0% +0% 630
103% -0% 0 663
98% +0% 0 S.77
99 0+0% 622

101% +0% +01, 5.98
n week +0%

World Barit 13% 92 AS

FUUTUfl RATE
NOTES
Alberta 3 93-

Bid
SO 99%
100 101%

. 100 103%
100 101%
150 flDl%
200 101%
250 97%
75 103%
60 4101%

100 4100%
50 4104%
75 fUS%
50tM2%
73 197%
1001305%
100 4105%

1000 tU2
145 496
150 101%
50 tiro

100 101%
75 102
70 96
75 98%
50 101%

100 498%
i»tiro%
100 4108
50 fl01%

100 94%
60 98%
50 99%
150 10U%
ZOO 102%
50 102%
50 fl01%
75 98%

200 199%
75 103%

150 88
90 199%
50 101%

100 4102%
100 1C1%
ICO 100%
ZOO 4100%

«6» «w*VWM
99% 10.45
102% +«% +0% *U6
104-0% -0% 5.44
102-0% 0 623

102% +0% +0% 5.72
«»% +0% 0 558
98% -0% -1% 1058
104% +0% -0% 1247
100% 0 -0% 12.48
101%+0%-0% 7.41
105% +0% +0% 1L49
203% 6 +1 17SB
103% *0% -0% 13JJ
97% -0% -1% KUO

106% e-0%1227
105% +0% «-Ot 11.71
103 a a sin
96% +0% -1 7.96
102% -0%—0% 005
104 0 014.97

102% -0% 0 5l47
109 +0% +0% 1281
96% -0% -0% 1056
99% +0% +1 959
102% +0% -0% 1248
99% -0% -0% 1052
104-0% 0 531
110 0 0-036

102% 0+0% 625
95% -1% -1% VHfi
9«% -0% -1 1027
100% -O^ -21# 10.43
101%
UB *1 533

5.78

103% +0% -0% -030
101% 6 -0%_ -,1169
99% -0% +110.43
100+0% -0% 7X1

103%

+

0% 0 £2.75
88% -1% -2% 1005

100% +0% +0% 7.75

102% -0% -0% Z0J4
103% *0% +0% 622
102 0 0 624

101% 0 +0% 5.47
103% 0 -0% *2.44

Alliance A Leac-BU 94 £
Belgium41—
Brrtjonla 5 93 £-
Owe Manhattan Carp 91—

—

Citicorp

EEC 3 92 DM
HjfiLu BS £ 94..

Iwt In Infect re £94
Midland Bank i)l E
MiBc Mkt-Brd 593E
New Zealand 5 97£
New Zealand 501
SAMRon Lehman Hid] 91
Hotted Kingdom 592
Woefetde Fm. 5% 97
Waohrtdi 5 95 £

Average price daange..

0312 100.41
-0B 98.95
0 100.09

0% 99.55
o£ 99US

40% 96.75
10 10032
J 99.44
0 49.47
J 94.92
06 99.46
-07 9932
0 9894

406 9900
0 10008
0 98.86

0% 99.27
On day +000 on

Offer fcdta Ccpo
10051 837
9900 21/04 9JB
10039 19/02 7.19
9960 BIO* 9%
9930 22/02 739
97.00 29102 7M
10037 22A& 431
99.49 8/02 &9I
9936 24412 4.44
9S.75 114J2 897
9931 SCAB 9
99.42 18/02 906
9934 4«8 69B
9950 8/02 752
10035 7/04 732
98.95 28/04 733
9932 19/02 932

wet* -0.02

CONVEXTIBtC
BONDS
Alcoa 6% 02-

CM. CotMe price
- WSJ 62.

- t7/36 282SAteo HwUi Q1 .

American Brands 7% 02 19/87 567
American Can Cc. 5% 02 4/87 6675
Atidkaga Barit 2% 02— 4/87 467.

esS 9

Bayer W/W 2% 02.—.
BBL W/W 2% 97

Efee.De.France 5 07-
E.I.8. 4% 97
E.l.8 4%97.
Enw Criaett 5 99
Ireland 5 02.

Nippon SuN.KWa.4%93..
OccMcatLPetrdl 5% 92..

Prtvad Manitoba 4% 02.

prwdcptiriFm.4% 98
Quotas Airways 4% 97
SHV Hpfetnqt 4% 94
Tinder 4% 97-
Trans-Can. Wpe 4% 94

Victoria PnbJHh3% 03—
World Bank 5 02. . ,

Average price change-. On &qr *0% n wee*

100 4101% 102
150 t!00\ 101
250 495>, 96
100*1*7% B7%
100 tioo 100%
200 4100 100%
200 4991, 100
100 101
150 197 98
BO 1103% 103%
10O fUB 103%
ZOO 4102 102%
ZOO tl00% 101
110 196%
100 flCO’i
100 'tlPIS
100 tlOlli
118 11<C%
206 |98%

96%
10D%

%
103
98\

fey week ThM
-D% -03, 534
0% +1% 4.91
+0% +0% 236
0-0% 4 43

+0%-0% 4.99

0-0% 4.73
*0% -0% 4 66
+0% *01# « 91
•1% +1% 535

385
+0% -0% 487
*0% -0% 4.47

484
-0%-0% 532

9 B 4.S9
0 -W, 431

+01, +1% 4.51
*0% +1 5.11

+0% +0% 5.13
+0%

?
‘52 CM 12/83 4388

CSS. Inc. 5 02—— 4/87 200.
845 676
5/841106.
4/87 BOB
4/87 672

_ r , 9/87MO
Minima Camera 2% 94DH—_ 2/B6 1004,
Mitsui nwa 01 10IB6 1903.N« PLC 5% 03 £. ...Wl/B7 4J

1U851295.

Fop Hwy Indi 3 00.
Full tso 3 99
Sauna Bant 2% 02.
Land Sect. 6% 02 £._
MCA INC 51, 02 US-

Nippon Elec 2% 00_
QmronT«tmi2%02,
_ 4/B? Blft
Ranks Haris 4% 03 Z — 41/88 15
Redland 7% 02 E_ 1/87 5 4
Teos Inst 2% 02 US—— WI R2.B7
W.R. Grace 6% 02 Ui— 9/87 9232

tam-
Bid Offer day Pm
89% 90% +0% 373}
.76 77 0 3057
97% 98% +0% 2233

97% +0% 5847
117% 119% —c% £L24
14«i 150% -0% —US
,
88% 89% -0% 1487

-1% 687
221% 222% -3% -031”
2% 142 -1 08S

88% TO, -0% 25.91
76% 7p* -0% 5679

,
88% 90% -0% 3603
142% 144% -3% X6q
101% 1021, *0% 59.49
284 285 -6-130

191% 192% -3 L12

Jff -01* 20.94

SJ* «?• -1'
TTN 78% +0% 4539
80% 81% +0% 3063

« The Ftrundal Times left 19B8L keprodunimi in wflo> ebgMir
any (arm not pentdtud witboat wnttro ament. Data supplied 6)

DATASTREAM imentaiMnal.

• No lnfernsilon awuUble.pre««m price

t Otrfjnw marketwOm woplM a pfce

Tyawredenritinn oftiwtnkMa"oam
,
"“* of amey nttts nap 1+ y.

JJJi*
b ,n °an* fe weefc-C/tattgEnSr price

Fiwtinp Rafei

N

«cn Dnonfeaed hi dD«M anfesj oilienrise

n

L«iw VWi 11 minimum. Cdte-Dafe nprtimonb»^
JJra^^eaJ+Margln aboee fe-mafe SSS{ran mean rate) lor US dollars. Cxpn*TT*cwrcmZT
Dr*. SarnChMgi on fey. Co. dae-FIm m..
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Volvo’s Sense for Tomorrow.

A Commitment to Investors.

^all it taking the farsighted view.

A management philosophy ensuring

Volvo has remained a financially strong

operation profitable every year since 1932.

And paid a dividend each year since 1935.

listed in all major financial centers,

including London and New York, Volvo

1986 became the first European automotive

company to be listed on the Tokyo exchange.

Volvo shares have demonstrated

persistent growth. Ten shares purchased three

years ago for £184 are now worth over £300.

Some 60 years of consistent planning for

tomorrow has seen Volvo develop into a

broad-based industrial operation that in 1987

provided more than 20 percent return on

equity.

It all adds up to Volvo’s sound

management commitment, excellent financial

strength, top labour relations, and the ability

to develop new products and markets.

For Volvo’s Sense for Tomorrow, read

positive return on investment, good profits,

stable production, creative management,

quality employees and products, broadening

operations within existing business sectors, and

a commitment to the future.

Corporate Finance. AB Volvo.

S-4050S Gothenburg, Sweden.

In the past decade, Volvo sales have

increased 385 percent from £1.9 billion to £9.2

billion. Volvo today hascash assets of£2 billion

and minority interests in listed companies

worth £700 million. VOLVO
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Michael Smith considers Blue Circle’s £275m cash bid for Birmid Qualcast

Battle of contrasting characters
THE CONTRAST in background
ami personality la stark.
Ur David Poole, managing

director of Blue Circle, cement
company, was educated at
King's School, Canterbury, and
Oxford before starting his pro-
fessional career in Barings, the
merchant bank. His suave
accent and appearance rein-
force the rather stiff,
no-nonsense image he projects.
He leads his company from the
front and dearly enjoys the cut
and throat of takeover battles.
Mr Peter Prateley worked his

way up to the managing direc-
torship of Birmid Qualcast,
home products and foundries
company, after leaving his Sut-
ton Coldfield grammar school at
the age of 16. Though affable
and possessing an infectious
sense of humour, he does not
find it easy to adopt a high
pubUc profile and until recently
he left Hr Alan Emson, his
finance director, to do much of
the company's public talking
Between the two managing

directors there is tittle evidence
of an attraction of opposites.
And the difference in their
characters helps to explain why
Blue Circle and Birmid are
fighting a strongly-contested
takeover battle.
With Blue Circle owning

about 39 per cent of Binnid's
equity, it is confident that its
5276m cash offer, which doses
on Saturday, will be victorious.
But Birmid's campaign to
remain independent has won
praise in the CSty and the battle
Is by no means over.
Last week MAG Securities,

controller of 17per cent of Bir-
mid's shares, declared public
support for the company, say-
ing the offer did not take
account of its medium-term
prospects. Birmid hopes the
statement may encourage other
shareholders, like the Pruden-
tial with 6 per cent, to follow.
Birmid has had plenty of time

to prepare its defence. Having
transformed itself from a
foundries-dominated group in;

Bardon £6.7m
acquisition

Bardon Group, Leicester-
based quarrying, building sup-
plies and fuel distribution
group, has acquired Daniel
Platt, a ceramic and quarry tile

manufacturer, for £6.7ra cash.
Established in Stoke-on-Trent

over 100 years ago, Daniel Platt
is one of the four leading UK
ceramic tile makers.
The acquisition is part of

Bardon's moves to develop a
building products division.

the mid-70s into a diversified
home products group, it has
long been the centre of take-
over speculation. Only a year
ago it fought off a merger
approach from Hepworth
Ceramic, engineering conglom-
erate.

Foundries remain a signifi-
cant part of the group but the
attraction of Binmd is its brand
names - Potterton (boilers).
New World (gas cookers) and
Qualcast, Atco and Webb (lawn-
mowers) - all commanding Large
shares of their markets.
Blue Circle sees buying Bir-

mid as an ideal opportunity to

diversify from its core UK
product of cement, growth
prospects for which are umitecL
After strong overseas expan-
sion in the early 1980s it also
wants to balance the group bet-
ter with larger UK earnings.

In addition there may be a
defensive element to the bid.

Analysts believe Blue Circle's
underlying asset value could be
more than £6 a share - Phillips
& Drew, for example, suggests
615p - against a share price last

night of 41 2p. Birmid is too
small to be a poison pill against
prospective predators but the
acquisition would help to dem-
onstrate the hands-on approach
which Mr Poole, less than a
year in the job, and his col-
leagues have adopted.
For all those reasons Blue

Circle has been prepared to
offer a fairly generous 380p a
share. Birmid says the historic

p/e ratio of 16.1 is an unfair
discount to the average of
post-crash takeover deals
involving mgjor companies.
However the offer price Is

thought to be dose to the level
which the Birmid board would
have accepted and It represents
a 90 per cent premium to Blr-
raid’s pre-bid price of 200p. The
200p figure now seems
absurdly low for a company
which last year Increased pre-
tax profits by 73 per cent to
522.62m and is this year fore-
casting a rise of at least 24 per

David Poole - sees synergy

cent.
Nonetheless if Blue Circle's

bid were to fall Binnid's share
price would inevitably fall
sharply from last night’s 36 Ip.
Hoare Govett, Blue Circle's bro-
ker, estimates Binnid's share
price would be about 260p had
Blue Circle not Intervened.
That is at the lower range of

estimates but most analysts
believe Birmid might straggle
to keep the shares above 300p
if the bid fails on Saturday.'
Given present stock market
conditions, it would probably
be months, even years, before
the shares reach 380p.
In one sense the argument

could end there. Blue Circle,'
after all, is offering cash, not
shares, so its motives and pros-
pects could be regarded as irrel-

evant by Birmid shareholders.
However, hostile bids are less
fashionable than they woe a
year or so ago, and fond man-
agers and Investors are being
asked more than ever to con-
sider the industrial logic of
takeovers rather than Just
short-term financial consider-
ations.
Blue Circle's strategy rests on

its argument that home prod-
ucts is a fast growing, homoge-

Peter Prateley - “arguments
are shallow"

neons market of &4bn a year
which is ripe for picking by a
large group with financial mus-
cle. "There are no big players
and there Is room for one to
emerge,” says Mr Poole.
Combining Armitage Shanks,

Blue Circle's bathroom products
subsidiary, with Binnid's lawn-
mowers, boilers and cookers
companies would produce a
group with critical mass and
enhanced negotiating powers,
says Hr Poole. The enlarged
division would benefit from dis-
tribution and marketing syn-
ergy and could move into
related areas such as windows
and doors and bedroom prod-
ucts.

"It's so shallow it isn’t true,"
says Mr Prateley. “What are
they proposing? That al] Bir-
mid's and Armitage' 9 products
should be made at one site? Or
that they will send lorries all
around the country to pick up
all the products and distribute
them."
Hr Prateley is equally scath-

ing about the marketing bene-
fits or a merger. “Salesmen
need to be technicians - they
have to know about what they
are selling. You cannot expect a
bathrooms salesman to talk

Simon Engineering US buy
BY DAVID WALLER

Simon Engineering, the pro-
cess plant contractor, is to buy
the South Dakota-based Tele-

i lect Group, a manufacturer of
access equipment such as dig-
ger derricks, telescopic booms,
and cranes.

The initial consideration la
433m (519m) in cash, to be fol-
lowed by a further cash pay-
ment of up to Slim dependent

on the company's profitability
over the next three years.

Telelect made pre-tax profits
of 97.3m last year on turnover
of 437m; net assets at the end
of the year amounted to S8,4m.
Simon claims that the latest

acquisition gives it 10 per cent
of the 5700m world market for
specialised access equipment. It
follows three recent purchases
in the sector.

In September last year, Simon
bought Gioster Saro, a maker of
aircraft refuelling vehicles
from Hawker Siddeley for
56.8m; in November, it bought
Kranlyft, a Swedish company,
for 51.4m. Last month, Simon
paid $3.4m to buy Duplex, a US
maker of fire-engine chassis.

Simon's shares fell lOp to
249p yesterday.

knowtedgabiy about gas cook-
ers, lawnznowecs or boilers.”

Perhaps neither side has
gained the upper hand in the

synergy argument - to some
extent h depends on sharehold-
ers' views about whether big is

beautiful. But Birmid has been

able to score points by attack-
ing Blue Circle’s record with
Armitage.

Blue Circle boasts that Armi-
tage has trebled UK profits
since it bought the company in

,

1981. Analysts point out, how-
ever, that the last seven years
has been a period of heavy
growth in the bathroom furni-
ture market and Armicage's
record compares unfavourably
with, for example, that of
Spring Ram, maker of bathroom
and kitchen furniture.

The cement company is con-
spicuously quiet in its offer
documents about the US divi-
sion of Armitage, where losses
are still being Incurred six
years after start-up and where
one "greenfield” factory was
closed less than two years after
it was built.

Part of the problem was an
unforeseen flood of imports.
But there were also manage-
ment difficulties, including,
says Blue Circle, miscalcula-
tions over the skills of the Vocal
workforce.

Mr Poole can claim, with jus-
tice, that these were problems
he and his team inherited from
their predecessors. Although he
was in charge of Blue Circle’s
international operation at the
time he bad no involvement
with Armitage Shanks in the
US, which was run autono-
mously.

As the climax to the bid
approaches, Birmid remains the
underdog. Blue Circle, after all,

needs only about a quarter of
uncommitted shareholders to
win.

Sentiment is probably on the
side of the smaller company. In
the last few years it has done
all the right things - improved
marketing, cut costs, added
value to its products, made
shrewd acquisitions - and sup-
porters point to the unfairness
of rewarding it with an
unwanted takeover.

The bid provides a key test of
the City's mood on takeovers.
Since Black Monday all con-
tested cash takeovers have
eventually been won by the
predator. But with institutional
liquidity improving, Birmid
believes it can just scrape
through with its independence.

Ladbroke
denies bid

for Magnet
Ladbroke Group moved yes-

terday to scotch recent specula-
tion that it was preparing to
bid for Magnet, kitchen and
bedroom furniture manufac-
turer.

"The rumours are well wide
of the mark,” said Mr Ron Trot-
ter, managing director of Texas
Homecare. part of the Ladbroke
Group. “We are growing organi-
cally at such a rate we don't see
the need for such an acquisi-
tion.”
Ur Tranter made the remarks

yesterday as Texas announced
two appointments to its board.
Mr Nigel Franks is joining as
property director from J Sains-
bury, where he held the same
position, and Mr Peter Hartley,
formerly with Next, has been
appointed finance director.

Benlox stake

changes hands

Benlox Holdings, the small
investment dealing and civil

engineering group which made
an abortive demerger” bid for
retail giant Storehouse last
year, moved against the market
trend yesterday with a 2Wp rise

to 38ftp on news that a Swiss
company has acquired 10.26m
shares (23.5 per cent) for itself

and client accounts. The Zurich
company is called Steger FLnanz
AG, and Is described as "a
banklike financial services com- i

pany” with about 60 sharehold-
ers.
News of the purchase follows

an announcement on Friday
that Dr Asraf Marwan, the
Egyptian financier, had sold his
entire holding - around the 23
per cent level - in Benlox.

Pearson, industrial conglom-
erate which owns the Financial
Times, has sold two business
units of Cameo, its oilfield
equipment subsidiary, for $12m
(56.87m) cash.
Dowdco Coring Services ,

drilling service operation, was a
“non-essential" part of Reed
Tool, which Cameo acquired
last year. The other business
being sold - Tejas Controls,
systems controls company pri-
marily serving the electric util-
ity industry - no longer fitted
Cameo’s concentration on oil-
field equipment
Dowdco and Tqjas, which are

being sold in separate transac-
tions, recorded a combined
trading loss of *98,000 In 1987
On turnover of * 15m.

Apricot

takes 13%
ofDDT for

,

investment I

recovery

Corah issues profit

warning as trading

purposes
By DoraUquo Jackson

Apricot, the Bfamlnghm-
baaed computer company,
has acquired 803,333 ordi-
nary shares (13 per cent) of
DDT Group, specialist com-
puter service and mainte-
nance company.
Apricot declined to reveal

the amount paid last week
for the shares, adding that
they were purchased for
investment purposes.
An Apricot spokesman

said the company bolds a
limited portfolio of com-
puter and related company
stocks and makes purchases
for Investment purposes
from time to time.
He add it bad not been

Involved fax discussions with
DDT, but that it acquired
803,000 shares Indirectly
from Mr David Hunt, a for-
mer director of DDT,
through a Birmingham-
based stockbroker.
DDT chairman Mr James

Crook said Mr Hunt left the
company in September 1987
at the same time that DDT
embarked upon a series of
rationalisation measures,
designed to increase effi-
ciency and boost the com-
pany’s share price.
DDT reported sharply

i
lower pre-tax profits down
to £111,000 in the six
months to end-September
1087 from £363,000 for the
corresponding period In
1986.
Mr Crook said although

the company was encour-
aged by the results of the
efficiency drive, these
would not be reflected in
the current financial year.
He confirmed that DDT

had not been in talks with
Apricot and added that he
interpreted Apricot’s move

"Apricot Is a manufac-
turer with the pnbUcly-
stated aim of increasing Its
share of the maintenance
sector sad DDT Is a mainte-
nance firm with a share
price In the doldrums,” said
Mr Crook. DDT shares rose
Bp to close at 67pu Aft that
price the company has a
market capitalisation of
S4^5m.

Mail order buy
for Excalibur
Excalibnr Jewellery, the,

jewellery manufacturer which
j

is being reorganised by the
Griffiths brothers,, has made
another acquisition. The com-
pany Is buying the manufactur-
ing and mail order Interests of
Flaitrend.
Total consideration will not

be more than 5600,000. Mr
Mike Griffiths, Excalibur chair-

man, said "This purchase,
together with our Norton acqui-
sition in September 1987, gives
us a strong foothold in the mail
order market”.

Carbide in BP deal
Union Carbide has acquired
BP Chemicals Internation-
al's worldwide hydroxy-
ethyl cellulose business.

knitwear manufacturer which
supplies Marks and Spencer,
said results in the second half

of 1987 had not improved as
anticipated and year-end fig-

ures, due out in early March,
would show only a break-even
position.
Mr Nicholas Corah, executive

chairman, said that despite a
strong mid-term order book,
retail demand had been lower
than expected while production
problems in the .wake of a
strike at its key Ashton factory
in June were not yet fully
resolved.
Pre-tax profits in the Six

months to July 8, 1887 fell to

5906,000, but the company
then forecast a recovery in

profits for the second half of
1987.
A range of cost-cutting mea-

sures recommended in a critical

cost review last summer were
implemented, but Mr Corah said
the full benefit of these would
not be felt until 1988 and there-

after.
He expected reductions of

approximately £LJ5m in over-
head costs to be made in the
current year.
The company also announced

that a new chief executive
would be joining the board in
*arly March.

Saint-Gobain agreed bid

values TSL at £12.7m
BY ANDREW HILL

Saint-Gobain, a French glass
and construction materials com-
pany, Is to buy TSL Group,
manufacturer of fused quartz
products.
The group yesterday made an

agreed bid for TSL at 18Sp in
cash per share, which values
the UK company at about
512.7nL- Saint-Gobain will also
acquire TSL's preference share

ipitoL

Dr Al Roach, TSL’s deputy
chairman, told “There is ft

sense of sadness at the loss of
independence, but this is an
opportunity and a challenge -
it's up to us to run with it”
Dr Roach, who will join the

strategy committee of Saint-Go-
bain subsidiary Societe Euro-
peenne des Produits Refrac-
taires, expects TSL to retain its

independent character.
TSL will be integrated into

Quartz & Silice, manufacturer
of pure fused silica for use' in
the chemical, optical and elec-
tronics industries.

Kleinwort Benson Investment
Trust, which currently holds
9.6 per cent of TSL’s shares. Is

to accept the recommended
offer, and a further 89.7 per
cent has been pledged to Quartz
& Silice by institutional inves-
tors In the company.

The French group increased
its offer price from llOp per
share on Friday in the face of
competition from Other major
companies, thought to have
Included Cooferon Group, the
industrial manufacturer, and
Japanese electronics group
Toshiba.

Last Thursday TSL
•announced a recovery to pre-

tax profits far the year to the
end of October. Extraordinary
debits relating to ctaeure costs
In Scotland and the US ted to a:

loss for the year of5361,000.

TSL shares were suspended
at 106p yesterday pending
announcement of the deaL The
offer price compares with a
share price Of 88p on Thursday
night, before the announcement
of an approach.

Saint-Gobain was among the
first French companies to be
privatised by the new right-
wing government in January
1987. The group obtained a
share listing in London last
July and already ownsUK com-
pany Stanton, which makes
pipeline systems.

Kleinwort Benson la financial
adviser to Saint-Gobain and
Lloyds Merchant Bank is advi-
sor to TSL.

Tonks looks at Evered
in Henderson Bid
BYMKKITAIT
Newman Tonks, the Mid-

lands-based door controls and
building supplies company
which announced a recom-
mended 'bid for doors group
Henderson on Friday, yesterday
confirmed that it picked up
610,000 shares In its target —
2.3 per cent - at the end of last
week. In addition, Henderson'
directors have given Irrevoca-
ble undertakings to accept In

respect of their combined 05
per cent holding, and shares
holder* speaking for I&2 per
cent have indicated their presk
ent ' intention to accept toe
offer. ‘

However, -Just muter 24 per
cent of Henderson’s shares are
held by Evered, the acquisitive
industrial holdings group,
which is currently considering
its position.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Com Assets—..—fin 0.1 - 1 0.1 1 .

Goodhead Print §—int 16t Apr 7 156 - a75
Printed; 9 —fin 0.576 April

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.
"Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. tOn capital Increased by righto
and/or acquisition issues. §USM stock. ^Unquoted stock, fthird market,
Irish currency.

This anxkxKemantappears «a a rmttTQ/rocnttorjy

Credit Suisse

Sketehley PLC
&

Sketehley Finance Limited

£75
,000,000

Multiple-Option Facility

Arranged by

National Westminster Bank PLC

Underwritten by

National Westminster Bank PLC

Barclays BankPLC

The Sanwa Bank, Limited Soci&£G6ngrato

Credit Lyonnais, London Branch NM Rothschild& Sons Umiiiad
Singer & FriedJanderLimited

Additional Tender Panel Members

Bmque Natonale de Paris, London Branch
Commerzbank AkiiengeseSschaft, London Branch Philadelphia National Limited
The Sumitomo Bank, Limited TSB England &W^espfc

Legal Adviser to National Westminster Bank PLC
Aflen&Overy

Agent Bank

International WestminsterBank PLC
Fehruaiyiwa
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BAT offers to discuss

Farmers Group bid terms
BY DAVID LASCELLES

BAT Industries is prepared
to discuss "all terms" of its
$4.2bh (£2.4bn) bid for Fann-
ers group, the California-based
insurance company. Farmers
has rejected the bid, which was
announced last month, as inade-
quate and not in its sharehold-
ers' interests.
Mr Pat Sheehy, BAT's chair-

man, said in & circular to share-
holders. yesterday that his com-
pany's US subsidiary, BATUS,
had written to Farmers
"expressing disappointment at
the response and urging Farm-
ers to reconsider its position so
that the two sides can meet,"

In a further comment, : appar-
ently indicating BAT's willing-
ness to improve its £60 a share
cash offer, Mr Sheehy added:

“BATUS emphasised that it was
prepared to discuss all terms of
the proposal."

There was no immediate
response last night from Farm-
ers representatives in London,

The circular outlines the
effect of the acquisition on
BAT's 1

financial position. In a
pro forma balance sheet, BAT
shows Its net debt rising as a
percentage of net assets from
26 per cent at the end of T 986
to 76 per cent if the deal goes
through now.

However, it adds that this
calculation does not take into
account, the write off of good-
will from the Fanners acquisi-
tion, the sharp decline in BAT’s
net debt last year (from £ 1 .2bn

to £427m) and the increase in
reserves and. net assets.

Altogether, Mr Sheehy says,
the acquisition would be
unlikely to raise BAT's net
debt/equity ratio beyond 70 per
cent, even if it went through
now. The ratio would also
reduce rapidly thanks to BAT’s
strong cash flow. However, Mr
Sheehy said completion was
unlikely to take place before
the second half of this year.

Last week BAT put together
a $3.2bn revolving credit facil-

ity through J.P. Morgan, the US
commercial bank, to finance the
acquisition..

BAT shareholders are being
asked to- approve the deal at a
meeting on February 24.

Damages for

UCL offshoot

confirmed
By Fiona Thompson

Universal Computer
(Systems), a non-trading sub-
sidiary. of UCL Group, USM-
listed computerware company,
has received S2.06m (51.18m)
damages from the US Datame-
dia Corporation, after -three
appeal court judges unani-
mously upheld an earlier judge-
ment by a Federal US District
Court in New Jersey.

Universal had alleged that
DalamedJa, by signing a world-
wide volume agreement with
ICL, the UK's largest computer
manufacturer, had broken the
terms of its dealer agreement
by which Universal was
granted an exclusive right to
sell in the UK and Ireland cer-

tain Datamedia. products using
the Pick operating system.
The jury found that Datszne-

dia had been in breach of its

duty of good faith and fair
dealing, had made false state-
ments to Universal, and Had
acted with malice and with
willful and reckless disregard
for Universal's rights.

AGB buys half ofad
monitoring service
BY ANDREW HILL

AGB Research, the UK's larg-
est market research company,
has acquired half of Advertis-
ing Research Services, media
and.' advertising

. expenditure
service, for an initial consider-
ation of 51.7m.
Further payments up to a

maximum of £200,000 may be
made, based on AftS's perfor-
mance in the 1987/8 financial
year.
ABS monitors expenditure on

television commercials and the

content of TV advertising.
The initial consideration win

be funded by the issue of
739,567 AGB shares worth
5 1.4m with the balance in cash.
AGB has the option to acquire

the outstanding half of the
company which Is held by two
ARS directors.
Mr Peter Tyner, AGB finance

director, said that the purchase
would be a valuable infill addi-
tion to the company’s UK
operations.

Garton Eng £0.4m buy
Garton Engineering has

agreed to acquire the capital of
lfiM'wlMgw of Southport, manu-
facturer of conformed volume
components. The consideration
is 5400,000 (subject to adjust-
ment), of which 540,000 may
be satisfied by the allotment of
Garton ordinary shares. A total
of £200,000 will be paid on
completion and the balance in
stages by reference to Kinnings'
profits for 1987 and 1988. Kui-

nings* net asset value was esti-

mated to be £300,000 at Decem-
ber 31 1987.

Grand Central Inv
Grand Central Investment

Holdings, has [acquired 60 per
cent, of Hang's Food and Bev-
erage Industries, Singapore-
based food manufacturing com-
pany, for S$420,000 (£120,000)
cash.

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

AAH Holdings has acquired J
C N W Burr, which operates
four retail pharmacies in the
Nuneaton area, through the
issue of 560,000 AAH ordinary
shares to the vendors. Net
assets are expected to be at
least £624,000. AAH plans to
add the shops to its 16 fran-
chised pharmacies trading
under the Vantage banner.
G&G Kynoch: Annual meeting
told that

;
orders jfor date were

ahead.of budget ^and -of those
received in same period -last

year.In all, directors viewed
current year prospects with
cautious optimism.
POLLY PECK: -Financial yew
end has been changed from
August to December, making
the current period 16 months to
end December 1988.

MCCARTHY & STONE; Mr JJS.

McCarthy,, chairman, told
annual meeting that accounts
for -first four- months showed
encouraging trends.
BROMSGROVE has acquired

.
ERI, manufacturer of display
components for the domestic
appliance and automotive sec-
tors, for some £370,000 in cash.
Bromsgrove has specifically
purchased ESI’s plant and
machinery stookqjuid goodwill
wish^Jeasee: cat•.<the-* business

S
remises. ERTs- turnover- was
1.8m and pre-tax profits were

£6,336 for the year ended Octo-
ber 30 1987.
RELIANTMOTOR has reached
agreement to sell 20.6 acres of
its freehold property in Tam-
worth, Staffs, for£ 1 ,3m cash-.

ESTATES DEVELOPMENT

listing for 6 par cent cumula-
tive preference shares has been
cancelled at the request of the
company.
A1LSA INVESTMENT TRUST
listing has been cancelled at the
company’s request.
SHARP ft-LAW - of the 10.29m
cumulative redeemable conver-
sion preference shares offered
by way of rights, 9.4m have
been taken up (91.4 per cent).
The shares' 1not -taken op have
.been sold irr the market at a
-small premium."'
GENERAL ACCIDENT Is
acquiring Naylor Hayward,
Nottingham-based estate agents
with aggregate net assets of
about £25,000. Part of the con-
sideration is being met through
the issue of 18,947 ordinary
shares.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT HATES

AppcuntmKs
CommweM and fnduatrtH Property

RasfaMRttil Propwry
Buvinma Opoortunfctoa

BuHnenn for Sds/wanHd
Psnwnai
Motor Cars. ThnW
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Move to

unseat

Bremner
directors
ByPhBlpCoggan

MR DENNIS MCGUINNESS,
chairman of Bremner, Scot-
tish financial services
group, has called for the
removal of three directors
at an extraordinary general
meeting on February 24.
In fact, the Bremner

board claims that the three
men, Mr Eric Pearce, Mr
John White and Mr Chris
Adams, are not validly
appointed directors. They
were brought on to the
board by Mr James Row-
land-.!ones, the former
Bremner chairman, shortly
before he was defeated in a
vote by shareholders in Jan-
uary.
But on January 20 the

Bremner board obtained an
interim interdict preventing
the three men from claim-
ing to be directors. The trio
failed to have the Interdict
lifted at a court hearing
last Friday.
At the EGM Bremner

shareholders will also be
asked to vote on a motion,
removing Mr McGuinuess
and two others from office
and replacing them with Hr
Rowland-Jones and two for-

mer Bremner directors.

Dixons preference

stake in WigfaUs np

Dixons, the high street
retailer which is offering
£16m cash for Sheffield-
based WigfaUs, yesterday
announced it acquired a
farther 15,400 convertible
preference shares, taking
its total holding to 1.41m
ordinary and 1.44m convert-
ible preference — 36-5 per
cent of the votes. Dixons is

bidding in the face of a
rival paper-only approach
from Bennett & Fountain.

Consolidated Tern
optimistic despite

£3.76m deficit
BY DAVID WALLER

Consolidated Tern Invest-
ments. USM-quoted property
and construction company
which in December bought two
estate agents for £9.3m, yester-
day announced that it made a
pre-tax loss of £3.76m in the
year to September 30.
The result bettered the pre-

diction of Mr James Butterfield,
chairman, who wrote to share-
holders last November warning
them to expect a loss of £4m.
His optimistic statement yester-
day on the company’s current
trading conditions prevented
the shares from falling more
than lp to 47p in a declining
market.
Control of the company

changed hands last summer and
the new management team said
that the losses were due to pro-
visions made on unprofitable
construction contracts. Yester-
day, Mr Butterfield said that

Tern Southern & Bell - the con-
struction subsidiary - had
undergone a major restructur-
ing and would approach
break-even in the current year.
Mr Butterfield added that the

company's property develop-
ment activities enjoyed a revit-
alisation, contributing operat-
in^fProfjts of approximately

Tern's property services divi-
sion is now ranked as the 26th
largest estate agency in the UK
following the acquisition of the
Badgers and Windsor Fareham
estate agency groups in Decem-
ber. Further acquisitions are
planned to take the company
into the top 16 by Spring of this
year.
Last year’s figures were

achieved on turnover down
from £43.97m to £38.69m;
interest payable was £414,000
(£408,000).

Heiton up at I£12,000
Heiton Holdings, Dublin-

based steel stockholder, timber
importer and building and coal
merchant, made a pre-tax profit
of 1£1 2,000 (£10,700) in the 6
months to end-October. In the
comparable period in 1986, Hei-
ton reported a loss of £43,000.
Turnover increased from

£14.92m to £16.45m, and
resulted in a trading profit of
£643,000 (£464,000). Interest
charges took less at £293,000
(£302,000), but the trading loss

of associate company Consoli-
dated Holdings increased to
£300,000 from £180,000.

There was also an excep-
tional rationalisation debit of
£32,000 relating to a pro-
gramme aimed at increasing
competitiveness.

After a tax credit of
£170,000 (£26,000), earnings
per share worked through at
0.8 lp against a loss of 1.18p
last time.

Continental Assets falls
Continental Assets Trust

reported net asset value of
84. 5p at the end of 1987,
against 137.4p a year earlier.
Net revenue for 1987 was
£14,000, against £160,000, for
earnings per 75p share of
0.1 6p, down from 1.25p. The
single final payment was cut

from lp to O.lp.

Directors said they are now
looking for ways to take advan-
tage of the slump in share
prices. The small companies
targetted by the trust were, the
directors said, significantly
undervalued.

SPONSORED SECURITIES
Gross Yield

High Law Canpanjr Price Change div (pi % P/E

206 0 Ass. Brit. IikL OrtSiury 187 0 89 43 00
207 145 An, 3rd. Ind. CUL5 _ 1B9 0 iao S3
41 25 Anniugt wd Rhodes — 27 0 - - -

142 40 BBS Design group (USM) 54 a 21 33 06
188 108 Bartioa Grom 155 0 2.7 L7 263

186 95 Bray Technologies 147 -1 4.7 33 113
281 130 250rt 0 113 43 6.4

147 49 CCL Group11% Com.Pref 130 0 161 113
171 130 Cartanindian Ordinary 130 -1 5.4 41 U-3
104 91 Carborundum 73% Pref 101 0 10.7 103
iao 87 174xd 2 3.7 n 43
143 68 Isis Group 68 -1

104 59 Jackson Group 92x0 0 3.4 3.7 102
780 300 KlulUtaiK NV (AmjlSE) 335 0 73 23 133
83 35 Record Holdings 15D 58 0 Z.7 4.7 1L7
115 83 Record HUJgs 10% Pref (SE1 _ 112 0 141 12.6

91 SO 50 0 2.4

124 30 Scruttons —— 124sus 0 53 <3 4.4

224 67 TortSty & Carlisle —

_

195 0 66 3.4 93
71 32 Trevlan HoMngs (USMi - - 56 -2 2.7 4.9 bJ3

131 41 (Jni lock Holdings (SO 63 1 2.8 4.4 113
264 115 Water Alexander 159 -1 5.9 3.7 113
220 190 W3 Y«l« 233 -1 17.4 73 233
170 67 West York*. Ind. Hosp.fUSWJ— 125 0 53 4.4 103

Sessrllln dnignaieti (5E) and IUSMJ art dnh in siBirei io Uw rain and itfltknlofK of The

Stock Exchange. Other MOvhlM acted atww are dealt In suhlea in the ruin of FlUBRA

Granville & Company limited

8 Lovat Lane. London EG3R 8BP
Telephone 01-621 1212

Member of FIMBRA

Granville Davies Coleman Limited
8 Lovat Lane, London EC3R 8BP

Telephone 01-621 1212
Member of che Stock Exchange

QUOTED PLC SEEKS ACQUISITIONS
FOR CASH AND/OR SHARES

Expanding quoted PLC seeks acquisitions in

the distribution, retailing, or leisure fields.

Companies likely to be of interest will be
making pre-tax profits of not less than

£250,000 and probably nearer £500,000.

Principals or agents please write in strictest confidence to:

Box, F7921

Financial Times, 10 Cannon St, London EC4P 4BY

Full Colour Residential

Property Advertising
APPEARS EVERY SATURDAY

Rate £40 per Single Column Centimetre.

TEL CAROL HANEY 01-489 0030

IN THE ACQUISITION GAME, YOU’LL
NEED A BANK WITH A DELICATE TOUCH.

The chances are that for successful corporate

grawtfi in todays more highly charged markets the

acquisition trail is the most cost effective answer: At

Scandinavian Bank wtfre no strangen* to this and every

other aspect of corporate finance.

We know that to help you achieve your objectives we
have to work alongside you to create original solutions. Asa
tank noted for innovation and personal service, you can

h3ve every confidence tn our mastery of the tactics for

success.

Tbday we offera broad range of corporate finance

products. In just eighteen yeans ourown corporate vitality

has enabled us to become Britain^ eleventh largest bank

and we are now quoted on the London Stock Exchange

Pomthebeginning wehave reached out for
innovative approaches. Red tape hasno place in our fives.

The dedicated and specialist skillsof our staffhave enabled

us topioneer a hostof new ideas in business banking.

So if your company is seeking a vigorous new angle

on acquisitions, mergers, divestments, buyouts, setting up
of subsidiaries or any other aspect of corporate restructuring

call us. Ybull soon find that we've got a very good grasp of

what you require.

Group

The art of British banking Scandinavian style

Scandinavian Bank Group pic, Scandinavian House, 2-6 Cannon Street, London EC4M 6XX. Tel: 01-236 6090 Telex: 889093 Fax: 01-248 6612.
fntefmaottt! Office*Bahrain, Bermuda, CaymanWands, Geneva, Hong Kong, London, LosAngelas, Madrid, Mian, Monaco New Ybrk.sao Paulo, Singapore, Sydn^,Tokyo, ZBrich
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Company Notices Goodhead Print advances

61% to £1.44m midway
NOTICE CONCERNINGMERGER

Bearer Warrants to subscribe up to ¥15,470,000,000
for shares of the common stock of

MATSUSHITA ELECTRIC TRADING CO., LTD.

In accordance with the provisions of Clause 4 (A) of die Instrument dated 30th
March, 1987 pursuant to which BearerWarrants (die “Warrants”) to subscribe up to
¥15,470,000,000 for shares of common stock of Matsushita Electric Trading Co.,
Ltd. have been issued, notice is hereby given that:

(!) The agreement for merger (the “Merger Agreement”) between Matsushita
Electric Trading Co., Ltd. (“MET”) and Matsushita Electric Industrial Co., Ltd.
(“MEI”) was approved by the shareholders of MET and MEI at their respective
shareholders' meetings held on 5th February, 1988.

(2) Under the Merger Agreement MET will merge into MEI and be dissolved
and MEI will assume all of the business, assets and liabilities ofMET as surviving
corporation.

(3) As a result of the merger the shareholders ofMET will be issued one share
of common stock ofMEI having a par value of ¥50 per share for eachMET share
held immediately after the effective date of the merger (at present expected to be
30th June, 1988).

(4) Pursuant to the terms oftheMergerAgreement the holders ofsharesofMET
on the register of shareholders of MET as of the dose of business on 31st March,
1988 will also be paid byMEI immediately after the general meeting ofshareholders
ofMEI (which is expected to be held on 29th June, 1988) an amountof¥6.25 in cash
per share ofMET held of record in substitution for METTs dividend for Its financial

year endingon 31stMarch, 1988. Thisamount, however,maybe subject to variation
upon consultation between MET and MEI depending on the financial condition of
MET on 1st April, 1988-

(5) On and after the effective date of the merger, all the obligations of MET
under the Warrants will be assumed by MEI as if it were the issuer of the Warrants
and the holders of the Warrants will be entitled to subscribe for shares ofcommon
stock ofMEI having a par value of ¥50 per share by exercising their Warrants.

(6) The Subscription Price applicable to the Warrants will not be adjusted as a
result of the merger.

Matsushita Electric Trading Co., Ltd.

Dated: 9th February, 1988

BY PHILIPCOGGAN -

Goodhead Print, contract

printing and free newspaper
group, raised interim pre-tax
profits by 61 per cent to
£1.44m (£892,000) m the six

months to November 30 1987.

The figures benefited from
the inclusion of £160,000 of
profits from the Company Pub-
licity Group, the design concern
acquired last August.

Profits from printing grew by
around 7 per cent, with the

the market remained extremely
competitive according to Mr
Colin Eosser. chairman.
The installation of the new 8

unit Goss Tribune double cir-

cumference press continues on
schedule ana should be opera-
tional by April.
Printing contributed 65 per

cent of interim profits, and a
further 34 per cent came from
the publishing division, which
now publishes 22 free newspa-

S
ers. Profits in the division
tcreased from £400,000 to

£lm, helped by the improved
performance of some newspa-
pers which had been bought
from the receiver in 1986.

Operating profit was £1.8m
(£1.27m) ana after net interest
of £369,000 (£376,000) and
taxation of £396,000
(£260,000), fully diluted earn-
ings per share rose 19.7 per
cent to 7.9p (6.6p). The interim
dividend is set at 1.5p (JU26p).

• comment

Goodhead displayed a wise
head when it diversified out of

contract printing and into free
newspapers. Without the move,
profits growth would be
looking distinctly sluggish; but
despite two rights issues in lit-

tle more than a year, earnings
per share have grown 20 per
cent. There should be more
growth to come in the
half, as the interest benefits of
the last rights issue and a foil
six months contribution from
the design, group come through
to the bottom line. Design is
likely to contribute an increas-
ing percentage of profits in the
years Assuming pre-tax
profits of £3.2zn for the fill!

year, the shares, at I81p, are
on a prospective p/e of 21.5;
that looks cheap compared with

.

the rest of the market, but-
given current investor senti-
ment, there is unlikely to be a
stampede of buyers.

BYDAVBpALLER

Copymork an independent
^distributor of office equipment,

is to join the Unlisted Securities

Market. AtShe placing price of
I30p a. shire, it will have a

market capitalisation of
£14.1m. The flotation was orig-

inally planned for October last

year but postponed because of
the market crash.
' Of the 2.4m shares being

placed, 846,000 are new shares
issued by the company to raise

a net £906,000. The balance is

being sold ter Mr Claudio Sarno
jand Mr Jeffrey Godbold, jfomt
(managing directors and found-
ers of the company who will

retain 77.8 per cent of the
shares..

- The placing of 22.2 per cent

.of the enlarged equity by bro-

kers Lawrence Prust is sup-
ported byforecast pre-tax.prof-

its of SX.3m for 1987,
£610,000 in the.sixEnux£610,000 in th&.alarmctnths.to
June 30 : last-year.-The sto^
are being placed m a
of 15:9 tines

bounded m 1079, :Cc®yfliore
supplies photocopiers* fecteofle
machines,, dtectrpnicjMCMt
ers and other office equipment
to approximately 7000 eustem-
ers. Turnover amounted ro£9m
in 1986 and£5»8ra in thfe: first

half last year:;;

ables such . as. paper x«nd .felq

over half-of-^squiptacnt thru-
over comes frora salds vYif
machines other than photocopi-
ers. .. y . / : 7 _ Tr;;- .}

-j'.

First- deaMngSr in- tire-' R6w
shares are expected on Febru-
ary 16. VC' * *57. VSSx..:

Dwek’s furniture purchase
BY FIONATHOMPSON

Dwek Group, maker of furni-
ture and leisurewear, vinyl and
PVC, and distributor of luggage
and handbags, is to buy Bal-
anced Bobbins, a privately-
owned furniture manufacturer
based in Gloucestershire, for
£2.4m.
Balanced Bobbins is a holding

company, with two wholly-

owned trading subsidiaries -
Coin Kitchens and Furniture

Details. Coin Kitchens designs
and makes kitchen furniture Tor
several of the larger domestic
housebuilders with Bovis
Homes its dominant customer.
Furniture Details manufac-

tures hotel furniture for a num-
ber of operators nationwide,
including Ladbroke Group,
Swallow Hotels and Devonshire
Hotel Group.
The £2.4m consideration is
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i performance-related and Wffl be
• made up of £240,000 cash ,with
: the balance in Dwek convertible
i redeemable preference shares.

Full conversion of these shares
- would result in the existing
ordinary share capital being

,
enlarged by 8.7 per cent.
Dwek will issue the convert-

ible shares to the vendors at£2
each in the following term: *A’

! shares to the value of
“ £600,000; lB’ shares to the
value of £760,000 and ‘C’
shares to the value or

|* £900,000. ‘A* shares will be
; convertible at 120p per share

|

and ‘B’ and *C’ shares at 150p
i per share. The vendors of Bob-
bins are to warrant pre-tax
profits of not less than
£860,000 in the two years to
December 31 1988, of which
not less titan £360,000 should
relate to 1987.
The purchase continues

Dwek's policy of expanding
activitiesin areas related to its

present businesses. Bobbins'
products incorporate basic car-
casses constructed in a similiar
way to the flatpack bedroom
furniture produced by QA Fur-
niture, a Dwek subsidiary.

. Eldridge Pope
iMr C J B Pope, chairman of
[Eldridge, Pope & Co, Dorset-
Sbased brewer, told the annual
meeting that the company had
had a successful first quarter

e
verall, with new pub invest-
ments yielding substantial

extra profits. Wines sales were
jup by 24 per cent and J B Hey-
jnier recorded outstanding
Christmas trade.. .... ...j.
! Good progress had been marin
Sn negotiations to widen the
Qager portfolio, Mr Pope said.
{Planning permission had been
granted for the proposed new
|conicaJ fermenters, and the
[directors hoped to authorise the
pew bonded warehouse project
within the month.

Rothmans Holdings

Rothmans Holdings, 50 per
centrowned Australian assod-

j

ate of Rothmans International,
reported pre-tax profits for the
six months to the end of Decem-
ber 1987 of A668.56m
(£27.67m), against A$57.06m
last time.

Pnntech beats forecast

and sees more growth ;

. Prlnteeh International
revealed taxable profits of
151.12m (Sim) in the 12
months to December 30 1987,
up from £151,000 in 1986 and
beating the soup’s forecast of
at least £l?05xn made at the
time of its USM flotation last
November.

Printech,- based tn Dublin,
manufactures technical manu-
als, principally for US multina-
tionals which operate in the
European hardware and soft-

ware industry, j.: «* :

.

Mr.Jim Flavin;tihairman, teSd
that' the outidokmHpmmTsing
and that the grpup^waa budget-
in^.fo^ si^immu^'growthin

' Turnover almost doubied to
&7£9m (£3.93iu). Afar tax at
£22,000

^
(514,000^jetentngsifir

Bp share rose.' to flLtp.agahxot
O.ep iast time. -

. -iAiV" • ••' -

.

As forecast in the pro^ectus,
a final dividend ft£ fi.568p is
proposed.:

Lendu and Bertam sell

Colly Farms Interests
BY ANDREW HtLL
Lendu Holdings and Bertam

Holdings, rubber and invest-
ment companies, have sold
their interests in Australian
company Colly Farms Cotton to
Anglo-American Agriculture
(AAA) for A$9.3m (£3.7m).
AAA, which mainly owns

Californian fruit plantations,*
last week won control of CoQy.
Farms Cotton with an off&r of
AS2.10 a share. This omnpared

with Atl.86 origmaI^ Offered
by Sydney businessiapn Mr
Kerry Packer, through.‘his- pri-
vate comp»any Co&sdlidated

Bertam^n^LendiiatepMtbf
the’M P Evaiis Grotirv' but are
fisted neparatdy onthelobdon
Stock Exchange. Tegeethar-th^'
held just under 10 'per cent of
Colly Farms Cotton, Australia's
second-largest cottdnproducer.

SHARE STAKES
Changes in company share Gnidebonae Group Mr
stakes announcedova the past David Michaels, chairman, end
weak included:- . associated- family settlements
Appletree Holdings - British have sold:75,009 shares at 65p

and Commonwealth Shipping each.- Mr Michaels
Company now holds 24 per emit interested in 5.04m shares ./.-'A

of issued c^jitaL Hemfiam, Sims, and Coggtes
Dwyer & Ca - Mr Desmond - Mr David Graham, a. director;

Bloom, chairman, lias sold has bought TO^OOO ahares. D4»-
109,000 ordinary -shares- - at trier, and. Urban Jflvestraeuts,.M
LSOpeadt to-cover ^ an impend- which Mr Crabam ts.

. also a
ing tax liability and now holds director, has IdSm rfiares- Tfit
774,864 shares (7.3 per cent), purchase increases the holdings
Goode Dnnut - Following of Mr Graham and associate9 *b.

the acquisition of 600,000 ordi- 2934 per cent. - ...
—

r

nary shares at 125p each,-. :Telfos Holdings - ChilHng-
Devon Associates, controlled,by ton Gorp.has sold 600,000 ©rot-
Waring Farndy Trusts, is now •'nary shares and now has L^ra:
interested in 6^m shares ordinary (8^82 per cent), .

" ’vordinajy (8^2 per cent).

,_.p* €Z^HD.
Alfred Preedy

TIPHELPS KEEPALL
THESE COMPANIES MOVING

The directors of Alfred Freedy
& Sous, convenience store and
newsagent group, said that
they knew of no explanation
.for the recent rise in the com-
pany’s share price.

1 Mr Stephen Preedy, chair-
'raan, said various tentative
'approaches had recently been
[made to the company, but he
.did not believe any of these
would lead to a bid for Preedy.

“It’s a tight market and there-
fore the price does respond to
anyone speculating," he said.

FINANCIAL TIMES
FIRST EDITION £

On FHdegr, 12 February 1988, the very Gist edition of the Financial
Tunes, 13 February 1888,will be making itssecond appearance; -

As part of our Centenary celebrations* we are reprintingthe first

t*’

‘

eefidon ai the Financial Times oq the original white news print as ;

ft would have appeared all those years aga --"A
The first Financial Timeswill be inserted into your regularcopyrf-.
the financial Tunes on Friday, 12 February 1988. lb ensure that \

J

you do not miss this interesting souvenir of UteFinandalTimeir- --!.’

Centenary place your ante- for the Financial Tunes with your ':

local newsagent now.

These companies have two things in common.
They are all highly successful They all rent
trailers from TIP. They have achieved their
success by a dedication to providing quality
and choice to their own customers.

Our own success has been achieved
in exactly the same way. For 19 years we
have been Europe’s leading trailer rental
company.

We have 19 branches in the U.IC, and
23 more on the Continent. All stra-

tegically sited to meet our customers’

requirements. We have more trailers and
more different types of trailers than any
of our competitors.

Many of our customers are small,

sometimes new businesses. And to these

companies we offer a cost-effective way to

conduct their business without tying up assets

in capital equipment.

In addition, a significant percentage of

our customers are large groups who also

appreciate the value of renting a proportion
of their trailer fleet.

In this way, our customers meet
variations in demand - seasonal or other-

wise — without carrying the financial

burden of spare capacity.

We’ve come a longway in a shorttime
and we plan to go a lot further.

Issued by Kleinwort Benson Limited on behalf ofTIP Europe

Bank Leumi (UK)
Bank Leumi (UK), the UK

subsidiary of Bank Leumi le-ls-
rael BM, announced a rise In
net profits - after tax and
transfer to inner reserves -
from £1.6m to £1.94m for 1987.
The retained profit for the year
came out at £1.17m, up from
£967,000 last time.

Shareholders’ funds and sub-
ordinate loans increased from
£24.36in to £27,33m while total
assets for the bank rose to
£458.46m (£41 1.73m). The
directors said that 1987 had
been another year of continued
growth and increased profits
and that all the bank's
branches had participated in
the improvement.

Hazlewood Foods
Haxlewood Poods, the fast-

growing salad-to-shellfish
group, has issued further con-
sideration in respect of the
acquisition of a 76 per cent
stake in Ken Perrett (Evesham).
The vendors have been allotted
a further 331 ,000 new shares.

Yelverton

Yelverton Investmenta.the
USM-quoted company, has
instructed its brokers to spend
up to £1.6m on buying in its S
per cent convertible unsecured

-

loan-stock 1997.

PRINCIPALITY OF MONACO
UNIQUE

Rent your Office in the business center •

of Mohte-Carlo
in a sumptuous setting,

close to the major hotels

:

• 3rd 488 SQ.M. Internally to be finished
(57 5Q.M. cellar + 6 parking spaces)

>
ground floor 339 SQJM. and basement 397 SQJVL
constructor's finish enabling lessee complete

/<w
«5em>r per his requirements

(34 SQ.M, cellar + 8 parking spaces)
Long term lease

For further details please contact

:

Mr. G. MATHAS Tel. (33) 9330.96.17
or Mr. P. TOUL1ATOS Tel (33) 9330.73

COMMERZBANK OVERSEAS FINANCE N.V.

U££ 100,000,000
Floating Rate Notes Due 1993

ghen tar ihe three months period from Fsbnmry 8. mbs toMay 9, T968 Ow Notes wfi cany an h«area rats of 6(VW% nw
annum wtti acoupon atnoumofUS* 17&36 on USA 10 otmZ
and OSS 4,384.11 on IfSjS 250,000.-. .

FranWist/Maln, Febiuaiy 388

COMMERZBANK

lyj>'
lj£o
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FT LAW REPORTS Thisannouncement appears as a matterofrecord only.
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Creditors’ vote is not confidential
HAARHAUS & CO GmbH v
LAW DEBENTURE TRUST

CORPORATION pic
Queen '» Bench Di vision
(Commercial Court):
Mr Justice Hirst:
January 28 1988

The way In which Individu-
als cast their votes on a poll
at a creditors* meeting
called by the debtor la not
confidential aa against him
at Common Law; and his
agents appointed to record
the votes therefore cannot
be restrained from giving
him the Information unless,
it has some contractually or
circumstantially acquired
confidential quality.
Mr justice Hirst so held

when refusing an application
by Haarhaus & Co GmbH for
injunctions to restrain Chase
Manhattan Bank from disclo-
sing to the Central Bank of
Nigeria the manner in which
votes were cast at a creditors’
meeting, and to restrain the
Central Bank from obtaining,
such disclosure. Cross-appli-
cations by the two banks to
strike out Haarhaus's claims
that the voting was confiden-
tial were granted.
HIS LORDSHIP said that on
January 14 1988 a meeting of
holders of US dollar promis-
sory notes was held at the
Wembley conference centre.
The notes had been issued

to uninsured trade creditors
of Nigerian importers under a
scheme -constituted by a trust
deed between the Central
Bank of Nigeria as issuer, the
Federal Republic of Nigeria as
guarantor, and the Law
Debenture Trust Corporation
as trustee.
Notes had been issued for

approximately $3.2m. They
provided for payment of prin-
cipal and interest by instal-

ments, culminating in 1990.

During 1987 Central Bank
had defaulted on its obliga-
tions under the trust deed.
The purpose of the meeting

APPOINTMENTS

was to. put before the note-
holders proposals for extend-
ing the completion date to
2(>10. .

The. meeting was convened
by the Central Bank. The
Chairman, Mr William Park of
Linklaters & Paines, was nom-
inated by the Corporation,
pursuant to its powers under
the trust deed.
- Before the meeting was an
extraordinary resolution
which required a two-thirds
majority. There was a two-
thirds majority on a show of
hands. The chairman then
demanded a poll.

The voting slips bore the
note-holders* serial numbers.
The boxes were opened by
Chase Manhattan, appointed
by the Central Bank as its
agent to count the votes. The
vote numbers appearing on
the voting cards were entered
into a computer, and removed
to Chase Manhattan's prem-
ises.

The resolution was passed
on the poll by the requisite
two-thirds majority.
On January 18 1988 Haar-

haus. issued writs claiming a
declaration that the voting
was confidential; claiming
injunctions against the Corpo-
ration, Mr Park and Chase
Manhattan, prohibiting disclo-
sure to the Central Bank of
the manner in which they
were cast; and claiming an
injunction against the Central
Bank prohibiting it from
obtaining such disclosure.
The claim against the Cor-

poration and Mr Park had
been discontinued.
Haarhaus issued its writs in

a representative capacity, on
behalf of all note-holders,
alleging there was a risk of
damage to them if the infor-
mation was disclosed.

It was an essential condi-
tion of a representative action
that the represented and the
representor had the same
interest and a common griev-
ance, and that the relief

sought was of its very nature
beneficial to an.
Since the motion was car-

ried by a two-thirds majority
there must have been a very
substantial group of people
who had no common interest
with Haarhaus. Nor could
there be any common griev-
ance, since the fear of dis-

crimination or reprisals,
which was at the root of its

case for preventing disclosure
of “No" votes, could not apply
to those who voted in the
affirmative.
The proceedings could

therefore not be continued in

a representative capacity.
The first ground on which

Haarhaus presented its case
was that it was an express or
implied term of the trust deed
that information as to how
individuals voted was confi-
dential.

It submitted that at Com-
mon Law the function of a
poll was inter alia to pre-
serve confidentiality

-

Armstrong v Landmark
[1967] 1 NSWB IS showed
that those who organised the
poll were entitled to know
how people voted, and that it

was essential so that the
validity of votes could be
scrutinised.
Mr Collins for Haarhaus

sought to distinguish between •

knowledge for the purpose of
scrutineering and knowledge
for any other purpose.
There was no authority for

such a distinction. It was
rejected. It was entirely unre-
alistic in the present case,
since there was nothing to
stop Central Bank conducting
the poll itself with its own
officers and computer.
The submission that there

was any special requirement
of confidentiality for polls at
Common Law was rejected.
Nor was there anything in

the rules of the trust deed
which supported the notion
that the poll was to be confi-
dential vis-d-nris the Central

Restructured UK operations

at Standard Chartered Bank
STANDARD CHARTERED
BANK has restructured its UK
banking operations. Mr John
Davidson, general

-

manager,
will be in charge of UK corpo-
rate banking, and Mr John
Hoddelt remains managing
director of Chartered Trust. Mr
Brian Fitzgerald has-been
appointed director of interna-
tional corporate banking, Mr
Robin Christo* is djrector .of
personal banking,-Mr Erit Hkr
rison, head of risk asset man-
agement,. and Mr Geoff Wil-
liams head of support services.

A director of finance is to be
appointed. Mr Lynn Todd
becomes director of UK corpo-
rate banking, Mr John Burke is

made managing director of
Standard Chartered Leasing,
and Mr Alan Michael and Mx
Nigel Doughty are appointed
directors of corporate banking.

*
Mr Brian Jone* has been
appointed deputy chairman,
and Mr Michael Gibson chief
executive at KEYWEST FINAN-
CIAL HOLDINGS.

e
STRAUSS TURNBULL & COM-
PANY has appointed Mr Peter
Hogarth as operations director
from April I, when he will also

join the executive committee.
He is a general practise partner
with Peat Marwick McLintock.

THE ELECTROLUX GROUP in

the UK has appointed Mr Mike
Regan as personnel director. He
was personnel director of
Thorn EMI major domestic
appliances which was acquired
by Electrolux last year.

*
Mr Campbell Dnnford has
been appointed general man-

ager of MOSCOW NARODNY Mr Mark Brown has been
BANK, London, from February appointed a director of
29. He is trade finance director ANDREW DERRICK PUBLIC
with Midland Bank. RELATIONS.

Mr Tim Crammond has been
appointed managing director of
Barclays de Zoete wedd's Aus-
tralian stockbrokers, . BZW
MEAJRES. He joined the com-
pany,-then MeacesA Philips, in
~1984-*itd hss been thedMOar
responsible for the equities
division. Mr Brian France wQl
remain executive chairman.

ROBSON RHODES has
appointed Mr BUI McKenzie as
a senior tax consultant, Lon-
don. He was a tax partner with
Price Waterhouse.

'RUSH A TOMPKINS has
appointed Mr Neil Tunning!ey
as a local director of the North-
ern and North -Midlands
regional offices, and of the
national projects division. He
was regional accountant.

Mr Mike Kelly has been
appointed a director of HEN-
DEL PALMER A TRITTON
(WALES), a High-Pbint Bendel
company. He is a project direc-
tor with the Department of
Transport.

THE NEW ZEALAND MEAT
"PRODUCERS’ BOARD, London,
has restructured its manage-
ment. Mr lan Singleton is now
"Middle East and Africa direc-

tor, Mr David Wright continen-
tal Europe director, and Mr
John Mabb UK market services
director.

THE BURTON GROUP has
appointed Mr John Hoerner as
chairman of Harvey Nichols
following the retirement of Mr
Eddy Bayne. This appointment
is in addition to Mr Hoemer’s
responsibilities as. chairman of
Debenhantf. Mr Hoerner andMr
Roy Booth, chief executive of
Harvey Nichols, will work
together on the redevelopment
of the business until a new
managing director is appointed,
who will report to Mr Hoerner.
Mr Booth will continue to have
day-to-day responsibilities for
the management of Harvey
Nichols during this period, in
addition to his responsibilities

for Evans, and Principles for
Women. Hr' Brian Moody, a
director of Debenhams, has
been appointed managing direc-

tor of Top Man, Champion, and
Radius Stores. Mr Peter Rids-
dale becomes managing direc-

tor designate for Top Man.
*

FTC HOUSINGS has appointed
Mr Nicky Branch and Mr Tim
Inglefield as non-executive
directors to represent its new
institutional investors. Mr
Branch is managing director of
JjS. Gadd A Co, and Mr Ingle-

field is a director of Lloyds
Merchant Bank and deputy
managing director of Lloyds
Development Capital.

Dr Caroline Jackson, MEP for
Wiltshire, has been appointed a
non-executive director of PEU-
GEOT TALBOT MOTOR COM-
PANY.

Bank.
The rules provided that

poll is demanded it

shall be taken in such man-
ner...as the chairman directs."
Those very wide terms were
apt to cover a direction from
the chairman as to whether or
not there should be any spe-
cial provisions of confidenti-
ality.

The case based on contract
failed.

The alternative case was
that the information was sub-
ject to a duty in equity of
confidentiality, in view of
risk of damage to Haarhaus.
In Coco vAN Clark [J969]

RPC 41 , 47, Mr Justice
Megarry said that normally
there were three require-
ments if, apart from contract,

a case in breach of confidenti-
ality was to succeed.

First, the Information must
have the necessary quality of
confidence; second, it must
have been imparted In circum-
stances importing an obliga-
tion of confidence; third,
there must be an unauthor-
ised use of the information to
the detriment of the party
communicating it.

He said the criterion by
which the first two require-
ments were judged was that
“any reasonable man standing
in the shoes of the recipient
of the information' would
have realised...the informa-
tion was...given to him in con-
fidence."
As to the first requirement,

Mr Collins submitted it was
sensitive information.

Sensitivity was no sound
basis for confidentiality. By
what criterion was sensitivity
to be judged? It would pro-
duce uncertainty.
The considerations which

led to the ruling against any
contractual basis for the
claim also told against the
quality of confidence.
Further powerful consider-

ations were that at the meet-
ing the chairman ruled that

CONTRACTS

there would be a computer-
ised record of the way in
which note-holders voted, and
that the record belonged to
Central Bank.
That ruling stripped the

information of any potential
confidentiality it might other-
wise have had.

Also, since Chase Manhat-
tan was Central Bank’s agent,
it was difficult to see how its

own principal was not enti-

tled to the information that it

held.
Nor was the second require-

ment satisfied. *A reasonable
man in Chase Manhattan's
shoes could not possibly have
thought he was the recipient
of confidential information
once he heard the chairman’s
ruling.

The third requirement was
that the information would be
used to the plaintiff's detri-
ment.

1

Haarhaus's case was based
|

on the alleged fear of discrim- 1

ination or reprisals. Its evi-
|

deuce was woefully made-

,

quate. 1

The court strongly depre-
cated the making of serious
allegations of that kind with-
out any proper evidential sup-
port.
The Central Bank did its

utmost to set up the meeting
with scrupulous fairness. The
voting process was impecca-
ble.

There was no cause of
action against the defendants.
The application for the
Injunctions failed, and the
actions were struck out.

For Haarhaus: Michael Col-
lins (Holman Fenwick A Wil-
lan)
For Chase Manhattan: Mark
Potter QC (Allen & Ovary)
For Central Bank: Hilary
Heilbron QC and Anthony
Trace (Norton Rose BottereU
& Roche)

Rachel Davies
Barrister

Improvements for three

Marks & Spencer stores
Three contracts have been
awarded to BOVIS CON-
ETRUCnON to manage major
enlargements and improve-
ments, totalling £12.5x11, at
Marks & Spencer stores in Nor-
wich, Fareham and London's
Oxford Street.

In Norwich, Boris will fit out
a former Woolworxh's store to
provide 42,000 square feet of
extra sales space at ground,
first and second floor levels,

adjoining Marks & Spencer’s
existing store.
New offices win be provided

on the third floor and second
floor staff quarters will be
extended, together with the
installation of new lifts and
escalators. A further 3,800
square feet of stockroom space,

including a new cold store, will

be fitted out in a separate

building and the work is due
for completion in November.
The Fareham contract

involves the conversion of a
first floor stockroom to a new
sales floor of 13,000 square
feet, equipped with new escala-

tors and stairs. On the ground
floor the existing sales area will

be modernised and extended to
enlarge the food retailing area
Building work will begin m Feb-
ruary and finish in June.
In Oxford Street a new sec-

ond floor of 12,000 square feet
is to be added to the pantheon
store, together with new escala-

tors and stairs, providing a sig-

nificant increase in the retailing

area.
Extensive roor ductwork will

be re-sited in the new ceiling

void and the 10 month contract
will be completed in October.

Housing refurbishment
BULLOCK CONSTRUCTION
has been awarded almost £7m
worth of refurbishment con-
tracts. The contracts secured
are fon Stafford Borough Coun-
cil - recladding and repairs to
two Mocks of flats, value
£843,000; Slough Borough
Council - roof truss repairs and
-re-roofing to 133 houses at
Chalvey, where the 32-week
contract is valued at £48€,000;
Leicester City Council - envi-
ronmental works at the St Mat-
thews area of the city valued at
£121,000.
The Property Services

Agency, south east region - has
awarded a contract value over
£2m for major rebuilding works
at Queen Elizabeth Barracks,
Guildford, where work will

commence on the 65-week con-
tract soon.
Another order from the Prop-

erty Services Aqency, this time
in the eastern region, is for a
56-week contract to modernise
150 married quarters at RAF
Wittering, valued at &2.7m,
which wQl commence mid-Feb-
ruary.
For Coventry City Council - a

further phase of housing mod-
ernisation at Stoke Heath, val-

ued at £318,000, is scheduled 1

for completion in October;
while for Wrexham Maelor Bor-
ough Council - work has started
on a £170,000 contract to
replace front and back doors
and install central heating to 1

101 homes. This contract is due
,

for completion in 17 weeks.

HOME
BRIDGING

a Collins-Wilde Group Company

£25,000,000 SUPPLEMENTAL REVOLVING FACILITY

AGENT

ARBUTHNOTLATHAM
BANKLIMITED

PROVIDED BY

Bank of Ireland

CreditanstaJt-Bankverem

The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation

Frankfurt Bukarest Bank AG

Banco Totta & Azores
NMB Bank, London Branch

Royal Trust Bank (Switzerland)

A1 Saudi Banque
Arbnthnot I^atham Bank Limited

Credit Commercial de France
Swiss Cantobank (International)

UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT
SOUTHERN DISTRICTOFNEW YORK

x

In re

TEXACO INC. |

TEXACO CAPITAL INC.
TEXACO CAPITAL N.V.. ;

Debtor*. :

Jointly Administered
Chapter 1 1 fair No*.
H7B2UH2IHSI
87 8 “Mill (HSi
K7Bl3il«lHSt

NOTICETO CREDITORS AND EQUITY SECURITY HOLDERS
(A) CONCERNING VOTING ON JOINT PLAN OF REORGANIZATION AND

(B) FIXING DATE. TIME AND PLACE FOR HEARING
ON CONFIRMATION OF JOINT PLAN OF REORGANIZATION

TO ALL CREDITORS. INDENTURE TRUSTEES. FISCAL AGENTS.
EQUITY SECURITY HOLDERS AND PARTIES IN INTEREST:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that:

1. On January 29. 1988. the United States Bankruptcy Court tor the Southern District of New York (the
“Court" i entered an order I the "Order" j approving the second amended disclosure statement it he 'Disclosure
Statement' t in respect of the Second Amended Joint Plan of Reorcamration 'the "Plan 't tiled by Texaco Inc.
(“Texaco"). Texaco Capital Inc.. Texaco Capital N.V. IcollectiveIs. the "Debtors" I and Pcmuoil Company.
Pursuant to the Order, copies of the Plan and Disclosure Statement will be mailed to all know,n creditors or the
Debtors and equity security holders ot Texaco no later chan February 22. I9SS. Ballou lor votina to accept or
reject the Plan w ill also be mailed to Texaco's equity security holder*. J; yu were a Texaco rquir. tveurny
holder of record on January 29. 1988 and have nor received the necessary documents bv Fchruan 2-t. 1988.
you mi> obtain the Plan, the Disclosure Statement and a ballot tor coring oh the Plan by telephone*; Texaco at

:

19H I 253-6015

2. Pursub nr ro rhe Order, only vorcs received bv the Debtors, c.'o Coty*)ration Trust Company. Ballot
Agent. Texaco Inc.. P.O. Box 1763. White Plains. New York J0602-9903 prior to 5:00 PM. Eastern
Standard Time on March 21.1 988 will he count eJ.

>. The Court has tixed March 22. 1988 at 10:00 A M. as rhe date and lime ior the hearing on confirma-
tion of rhe Plan -f the 'Conlimiaiicin Hearing" I. Creditors and equity securin' holders mas. but are not required
to. attend the Confirmation Hearing. The Confirmation Heari.ta will be held in Courtroom 25. United Slate*
Courthouse. 101 East Post Rexid. White Plains. New York lut-Ol and may be adioumed tram time to ume
without lurcher notice except tor an announcement made at the Coni irmauon Hcarinc.

1. Obiections. if any. to confirmation of th* Plan must be in writing and must ia> state the name anJ
address of the objector and the amount of iu claim of the nature of its interest in the Debtors' chapter 1 1 casts;
(bl specify rhe basis and nature of the objection ; and it i be tiled « ith the Clerk oi the Court in R:om 10 at the
address iti paragraph hereof, together with prooJ ol service, and served on the folio* inc persons so as to be
received by them no later than March 15. 19&S:

fi) Weil. Gotshal & Manges
Attorneys lor the Debtors
767 Fifth Avenue
New York. New York 101 53
Attention: Harvey R. Miller. Esq.

(ii) Baker & Botis
Levin & Wemtraub & Crimes
Stuunan. Treistcr & Glatt. P.C.
Attorneys for Penncoil Company
885 Third Avenue
NewYork.New York 10022-4802
Attention: David A. Burns. Esq.

tiii) Keck. Mahin & Care
Attorneys lor the Committee ot

Equity Security Holders
8300 Sears Tower
233 South Wacker Drive
Chicago. Illinois

Attention: Dennis M. O'Dea. Esq.

livl Kramer. Levin. Nessen. Kamin & Fra tike!
Attorneys for the General Committee ot

Unsecured Creditors
919 Third Avenue
New York. Nr» York 10022
Attention. Joel B. Zweibel. Esq.

Cvl Office of the United S:a:es Trustee
S*juthern District ot New York
United States Custom House
One Bowline Green — Room 5 >4

New York. New York luO'ii- 1 -il>&

Attenrion: Harold D. Jones. Esq.

ivti Securities arid Exchange Commission
2o Federal Plata
New York. New York 1027S
Attention: Nathan Fuchs. Ejq.

Dated: White Plains, New York
January 29, 1988

WEIL. GOTSHAL & MANGES
Attorneys for the Debtors
767 Fifth Avenue
New York. New York J0J 53
(212i J ID-8000

BY ORDER OF THE COURT
's Howard Selva Jnrberi:

United Slates Bankruptcy JuJpe
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Ministry

defends

Chernobyl

response
By David Blackwell

THE UK Government has rebut-
ted the sharply critical report
by the Country Landowners'
Association on the handling of
the aftermath of the Chernobyl
nuclear accident.
"There is no evidence to jus-

tify the CLA assertion that
restrictions on sheep affected
by the Chernobyl fallout may
remain in place for 30 years,"
said Baroness Trumpington,
junior Agriculture Minister, in a
written Parliamentary reply
yesterday.

In all lowland areas of the UK
levels of radioactivity had
already dropped substantially,
she said. In upland areas, the
Ministry was undertaking a
major research programme to
enable it to make at the earliest
opportunity more precise pre-
dictions of the long-term behav-
iour of the radioactive caesium.
“The claim in CLA report that

soil erosion is the only means of
reducing the caesium content of
soil rests on a study carried out
on alluvial silt loam soil in the
US," said Baroness Trumping-
ton. “The conditions there are
not relevant to the problems
encountered with our upland
peaty soils."

The CLA report, compiled by
a group of the association's
branches in North Wales, last
month accused the Government
of incompetence, evasion and
unnecessary secrecy.
Farmers had lost faith in the

Ministry's findings, it said.
Farmers were not consulted nor
was their involvement sought
in ministry trials, which were
cloaked in secrecy.
But Baroness Trumpington

yesterday said the government
agricultural departments had
made every effort to see that
the public generally and farm-
ers in particular had been -kept
fully informed of the situation
as it developed.
“The Government has done

and will continue to do every-
thing possible to give informa-
tion on all aspects of action
taken following the Chernobyl
accident and to publicise the
substantial programme of post-
Chernobyl research and devel-
opment work by means of meet-
ing with the fanners' unions,
the CLA, and by giving detailed
information to the press and
media, including information on
key field and laboratory
studies."

Further gains for

freight futures

THE BALTIC International
Freight futures market had
another active day yesterday,
with fresh records being
achieved, writes our Commod-
ities staff.
The prompt April position

reached 1,580 points (repre-
senting $10 each) before prof-
it-taking trimmed it back to
1,573 at the close, up 13 points
on the day.

Bridget Bloom outlines the problems confronting today’s AGM

NFU faces up to political change
mm

IT USED to be said that the

Church of England was the
Tory party at prayer but that

description, according to Sir
Geoffrey Howe, the Foreign
Secretary, “can now more accu-

rately be applied to the
National Fanners’ Union."

Sir Geoffrey, who was speak-
ing at a recent Brussels press
conference following one of
several inconclusive meetings
designed to reform the Euro-
pean Community's expensive
farm policies, was trying to
explain how, contrary to much
recently perceived wisdom,
Britain's farmers were of great
importance to the present Gov-
ernment.
There was, presumably, an

element of jest in his assertion.

For although the NFU is proba-
bly closer to the Tory party
than to any other, it is consid-
erably less close than it was.
At last year's annual general

meeting, fanners threatened a
vote of no confidence in the
(then) Minister of Agriculture,
Mr Michael Jopling. Shortly
afterwards, the Prime Minister,
Mrs Thatcher, exchanged
unprecedentiy acrimonious
letters with NFU president, Mr
Simon Gourlay, over whether
the Government cared at all for
farmers interests.
No one is suggesting that this

year's AGM, which opens today
will be quite as tempestuous,
but farmers’ grievances with
government policies seem cer-
tain to get a very vocal airing.

The farmers' problems are of
two kinds. First, they have
been doing markedly less well
in recent years, partly because
of tentative reforms within the

European Community's common
agricultural policy and partly
because of poor harvests. They
also face a particularly uncer-
tain future due to the failure of
EC governments to agree on the
far-reaching reforms they have
been discussing for so long.
Second, however, farmers are

having to come to terms with
their diminishing domestic
political influence. With Britain
in the EC the Minister of Agri-
culture and the president of the
NFU between them can no lon-
ger effectively decide British
farm policy. Now - as the past
few months have shown -
Britain is often in a minority of
one on farm issues in Brussels,
while the NFU rarely agrees
fully with the Government’s
line there.
Additionally, farmers today

must cope with the effects of
their declining economic signifi-
cance - agriculture accounts
for only 1.8 per cent of GDP
compared with nearer 5 per
cent in the early 1960s - as well
as with a rather more hostile
public opinion, now more
inclined to see them as having
grown fat on subsidies and,
often, as poor conservers of the
countryside.
These changes have left many

farmers uncertain and confused
and often critical of the Gov-
ernment. At the grassroots,
they frequently fail to appreci-
ate the relative impotence of
both “their" Ministry and their
union.
The resultant frustration is

evident in the many resolutions
for today's AGM. which are
again critical of the Govern-
ment for not taking due care of

farmers’ interests. Mr Gourlay,
who took over as NFU Presi-

dent two years ago, acknowl-
edges that the changes in farm-
ing's place in the body politic,

have affected the union itself

and made his own job much
more complex.
The NFU is trying to cut costs

and increase efficiency for the
first time since Britain joined
the Community 15 years ago. It

is faced with a deficit of nearly
£500,000 on annual spending of
£llm. Staff have been made
redundant both in the gloomy,
if rather grand, headquarters of
Agriculture House In Knights-
bridge and in the county
branches, while unwieldy
elected committees and the gov-
erning Council have been
slimmed.
Mr Gourlay claims that the

decline in membership - from
nearly 140,000 in 1973 to about
108,000 today - has been
arrested, although others
believe that farmers will be
increasingly tempted into spe-
cialist bodies (for example tor
pig producers) and away from
the multi-purpose NFU.
He insists, however, that the

NFU still is, and must remain,
the political voice of farming as
a whole, particularly since he
believes it is increasingly
important for farmers to have a
well-researched view of the lon-
ger-term implications of many
of the policies being decided in
Brussels.
Mr Gourlay and the rest of

the union’s leadership recognise
the need for reforms in the EC's
high-spending farm policies,
but are deeply concerned that
Britain’s fanners should be

fairly treated within the com-
munity. He points to three
linked elements of NFU polity.

First, there should be a rever-
sal of the current trend of
declining farm incomes. Instead
of government figures which
show a current decline in aggre-
gate farm income of only same
1.5 per cent, Mr Gourlay
believes that another measure-
ment - also included in the
recent UK Agriculture White
Paper - is more relevant This
shows net farm income per
farm in cash terms as having
fallen 24 per cent between the
base year of 1982-8 and 1988-87
and projects a further fall of 16

per cent for the current year.
Mr Gourlay thinks part of the

answer to tne fall in Incomes
would be a devaluation of the
“green pound" rate (the artifi-

cial rate at which EC farm
prices are translated into ster-
ling); much will be heard of this

at the AGM. But linked to this
Is the need to reduce and
rationalise spending on the CAP
within the Community, which
in turn involves limiting farm
production and the growth of
surpluses.
Mr Gourlay accepts that the

Ecu 27bn (£18bn) which goes to
finance the CAP is too high a
proportion of the total EC bud-
get of some Ecu 41bn. But he
gets very cross at the wide-
spread assumption that farmers
get the whole sum. “Two thirds
of that &18bn finances storage
and exports of surpluses," he
notes, “this benefits storekeep-
ers and third country consum-
ers, not the fanners."
The EC is currently bogged

down over proposals which

Simon Gourlay, “an,
iconoclast"

would help reduce the sur-
pluses. EC heads of government
will make another effort in an
emergency summit later this
week to break the stalemate,
which has centred on Britain
insisting on cereal price reduc-
tions and West Germany resist-

ing them.
The highly complex issue still

seems far from resolution. But
on one aspect of it the NFU
goes further even than the Brit-
ish government by insisting
chat, alongside price reductions,
should go a compulsory scheme
to make farmers take land out
of cereal production.
Mr Gourlay describes himself

as something of an iconoclast.
He - and maybe British farm-
ers, too - are lucky that in Mr
John MacGregor, the new Min-
ister of Agriculture , they have
someone equally ready to con-
sider (if not necessarily adopt)
new ideas.
This may help, when Mr Mac-

Gregor in his turn addresses the
farmers today, to prevent a
recurrence of the sort of clash
witnessed lest year — even if it

will not bring the NFU firmly
back to the Tory fold.

Still no guidance on what to grow
AROUND Christinas 1 wrote a
rather smug column saying just
how well the mild season was
suiting my farming - but I spoke
too soon. Since then it seems to
have rained every day and
although the crops and the
grass are still a good colour 1

am told that the wheat in par-
ticular is not at all well rooted.

As soon as there is a frost the
roots will be broken.
A number of readers have

S
iulte properly taken me to task
or my over-sanguine view, for
which I stand chastened. It is a
funny thing though, that when
I have praised or abused the
climate in print it has almost
always changed to the opposite.
My ewes have been wintering

well, however. There has been
plenty of grass and the silage
has been excellent. It has had
to be fed outside but does not
spoil when wet as quickly as
hay. I was offered some of it as
a side salad and almost ate it. I

feel rather proud about it as it

was an innovation of my own
and made under my guidance
with the help of an excellent
contractor.
The big black bales in which

it is kept are hardly the most
beautiful additions to the coun-
tryside but the whole system
works well. I am looking for-
ward to next year's fodder con-
servation for the first time and

will probably get rid of my
hay-making tackle-
We usually colour the rams so

that they mark the ewes during
covering, giving us an indica-
tion of when the lambs will be
bom.
This year, however, the

human factor intervened. An
old ram broke its leg last
autumn and the shepherd's
wife plastered it up rather than
see it go to be killed. It ran with
a bunch of cull ewes and sure
enough one of these produced
twins without any shelter on
the morning of February 1.

Only one survived.
Reexamination of that little

flock confirmed our fears. Their
lambs are coming five weeks
earlier than planned and we are
still making room in the build-
ings where the sheep will be
replacing the last of the pigs
and the wheat which has still

to go.
Like ail farmers I am in doubt

as to what to grow for next

harvest. We have had no guid-
ance at all from above, or any-
where else. No prices ore fixed
and the operation of the EC's
budget “stabilisers" will depend
on the harvest guestimates for
1988. which will be starting
soon, and will not be finalised
until summer 1989.

So, in common with most
farmers, I will be opting for the
mixture as before - milling
wheat, malting barley, milling
oats, peas and beans and grass
for the sheep. Prices for all but
the oats are dependent on the
Common Agricultural Policy, so
I will be aiming for maximum
yields.
There is no possibility of

inducing fanners to grow bad
crops deliberately. It goes right
against their training for a
start and the results would be
far from consistent. It is from
this point of view that a com-
pulsory quota system has its

attractions. It would be very
frustrating to be stuck in a

quota situation and suddenly
find that those who were not
were called upon to Till a short-
fall.

To be successful a quota sys-
tem does need a balancing sup-
ply to even out deliveries.

Until Britain joined the EC it

relied on the world market,
including the EC six, to provide
this balance. I still believe the
cheap food policy run by the
UK after the war was one of
the best of those sort of
arrangements. It was also a
major factor in Britain's acces-
sion because existing members
of the community reckoned we
were always going to be in food
deficit
Had they thought that Britain

was soon to become an exporter
I doubt that they would have
welcomed it in so readily.

British fanners also made a
fundamental mistake when
they assumed that because of
the small size of most European
farms they were necessarily
innefficient. British farms did
have some of the advantages of
scale but they did not add up to
much compared with the politi-'

cal power of the small farmer
lobby on the continent. The
manifest injustices of the green
currency system are fully’
recognised by UK Ministers, but
they have to take account, as
they are fond of saying, of the

interests of our fellow members
— a wonderful excuse for any
politician

It is against this background
that the National Farmers’
Union is meeting in London this
week. Long gone are the days
when the late Lord Nether-
thorpe, its long time president,
could almost demand entry to
the Cabinet room, or when
fanners could shout down the
Minister of Agriculture until he
became redundant at the next
election. In any case, Mr John
MacGregor, the current Minis-
ter, does not seem to carry
much weight among farmers.
They tend to regard him as the
instrument of a Thatcherite
squeeze and are expecting the
worst.
Nor are farmers as united

behind the union as they should
be. As always in times of stress,
they are breaking into splinter
groups to promote special inter-

ests. Tenant fanners have their
own outside^body:because they
find that the union committee
has to take too much account of
landlord members. Pig fanners
feel that cereal growers are too
much considered and so they
want their own special commit-
tee, and so on.
To make matters worse the

union has been running out of
cash and making some very
strict economies.

Aluminium scrap

important’
BYKBMETHGOODING, HWWG CdWESPONJ^NT ^

ONE OF the major develop- duction, up from-lfc&n^TMisea.

ments in the aluminium indus- to 12.9m tonnes, set records

try during the past ten years last year.

has been the increase in the stocks fell from 2:46im‘at
importance of scrap recovery. the en(j 0f 1985 to "1.589ft id
says Shearson Lehman
Brothers’ . London
Research Unit, in its

review. in January to 95 cents.

“We believe that the volume Shearson believes demand
of sm-ap recovered will rise and will remain high but unchanged
that an increasing proportion of at 13.45m tonnes thisyear and
semis (semi-fabricated) produc- drop back to 13.18xn tonnes .in

tion will be made from second- 1989. Outupt is forecast to
ary metal," the review states. increase to 13.52hl tonnes "this

7

ft points out that in the 10 year and 13.65m tormes in
years to 1986, while coosump- 1989, thus producLhg surpluaes

tion of primary aluminium (raw of 260,000 tonnes and 570,000primary
metal from the smelter) rose at

an average annual rate of 1.4

per cent, consumption of sec-

ondary metal in the non-social-

ist world rose by 5.2 per cent a
year.
Secondary metal increased its

share of total consumption
from 21 per cent to more than

tonnes this year and next
But there will be

no marxeu surplus until .the
second half of 1983. -*•

.

The review’s “best-estimate*-

is that this should see the alu-
minium price average83. cents -

a lb this year: compared will)

an average of 73 cents in 1986,

27 per cent so that in 1986 before it falls^ back
some 4Bm tonnes was used. cents in 1989.-

Shearson believes this is a It suggests the primary Intfaisr:

good thing for the indus- try is operating at AbOnt 93 per
try. “The cost savings offered cent of capacity at present—
by secondary metal makes some very near the effectivexelHngw
semis products - cahsheet and and the high prices nrfe:neoes-

castings - much more competi- sary to persuade the marginal
tive than they would otherwise producer to operate: Planned
be. It is highly unlikely that the closures in Europe Will .'.‘be’

aluminium beverage can would deferred,
have achieved the success it “Annual review qf the world
enjoys in the US if not for the aluminium industry: JS88"
existence of the huge recycling from Shearson Lehman, 4
programmes. It is a factor B-roadgate, London, £C2$T 7HA.
which is likely to prove critical jUSOar $300. -

to the success of the beverage
can in other markets.”

.. r^.—

On the broader issues, the
review says that the industry
was taken unawares by the
strong increase in demand for
aluminium last year, up 5 per
cent after only showing a 2 per
cent rise in the previous two
years.
As a result, both consump-

tion, up from 12.8m tonnes in
1986 to 13.4m tonnes, and pro-

LME WAREHOUSE STOCKS
(Change Owing week rinded Isstfririay)

Aluminium standard -fcfloO .tt *1.425
Aftjminiinn high grade +475 to 30,825
Copper +4*50 to 46*25
Lead +1.000 to 15,100
Nickel "*12 " to 2JB90

Zinc +1J3O0 to 43£9D
Tin -SO to 1&216

Silver (oz). +40,000 to 19400.000

China’s grain imports

double to record level
CHINA’S 1987 grain imports
were a record 15.996m tonnes,
up from 7.73m in 1986 and the
previous record of 15.573m in

1982, customs figures show.
Reports Renter from Peking.
The official China Economic

News said the figures showed
that sugar imports rose to
1.88m tonnes from 1.182m,
while natural rubber imports
were nearly 139,000 tonnes up
At .350,002 tonnes aad_ wool
imports- virtually unchanged at
152,504 tonnes.
Imports of edible vegetable

oil rose to 521,015 tonnes from
197,980 and of other vegetable'
oil to 328.283 from 272454.
The figures show 1987

exports of grain at 7.S7m
tonnes, down from 9.42m
Cotton imports totalled

764,576 tonnes, up horn

558,089, and raw silk imports
were 9,242 tonnes, down from
9,394.
Imports of chemical fertiliser,

were put at 8.916m tonnes,
, up

from 5.1m, and of logs at Baffin
cubic metres, down from 7.16m.
China’s 1987 import* Of

per and alloy fell to 75,490
tonnes from 171,118 in 1986,
the customs figures showed. .

They put imports of alumin-
ium; ana alloy fell at 148432
tonnes down from' 266,241- Nb
more details were given. . 7
• The country’s output of IftHT
ore will reach 270m tOnnfis ih
the year 2000, up from I57tot'

last year, according to China
Daily.

It said imports of iron ore
would reach 30m tonnes in that

compared with 10.87m iix

and 13,72m in 1986. -

"

LONDON MARKETS COCOA

COFFEE PRICES settled at the day's
highs, with three-month robusta adding
£9 a tonne to close at £1,269 - the

highest closing lave! since November 20
- following Friday's £26 rise. Continued
strong demand tor arabicas and the rise

in New York futures sparked buying, with

a firm dollar lending support, dealers

said. Although demand for robustas
remained slack, roasters may switch to
the cheaper varieties soon if the
premium for arabicas continues to rise.

Cocoa prices failed to hold early gains,

with the purchase of a further 3.000
tonnes by the international Cocoa
Organisation buffer stock having little

impact, dealers said. Sugar prices fell

sharply In the afternoon, following New
York down. Meanwhile, nickel prices on
the LME fell further, with three-month
metal S39 a tonne lower at $7,713.
Analysts said the metal needed to hold
that level - around $3.50 a lb - if the
market was to re-test recent highs.

SPOT MARKETS
Crude off (oar barrel FOBJ + or -

Dubai
Brent Bland
W.TJ41 pm bbt)

SI 5.60-5.65* +0.075
51 8*0-6.60 +032S
Sl7.4S-7.50z +0.30

Oh products (NWE prompt detosry per towie CiF)
+ or -

Premium Gasokna S 1 60- 1 63 +1
Gas 04 (Soviet) SI 40-141 +2
Heavy Fuel Oil S72-74 +1
Naphtha
Petroleum Argus Estimates

SI 52-155 +25

Other + Or -

Gold (per troy oz!* 5443.75 4.75
Silver user troy oz)* 635c 6-d

Platinum (per troy oz) $455.00 +5.75
Palladtam (per troy oz) S11&75 +1.00

Aluminum (Iras market) S2020 -20
Copper (US Producer] 106*+-11 3c
Used (US Producer] 37 50c -2.50
Nickel (free market) 370c -S
Tin (European free market) £3090 +10
Tin (Kuala Lumpur market) I7.l5r

Ttn (New York) 316.00c -1.00

Zinc (Euro. Prod. Prtce) S890
Zinc (US Prime Western) 45375c +0.625

Cottle plus wtvgtmr
Sheep (dead welgMft
Ptga (Bve weghtft

106,58p
154 55p
6S.30p

188*
468*
+0.19*

London dafly sugar (raw)

London dady sugar (writfe)

Tate and Lyie export price

S227.00W
S236.00W
£237.00

-3A0
-050
-1.00

Barley (English teed)

Maize (US No. 3 yellow)

Wheat (US Dark Northern)

ri0960z
£135.50
£99.00u +1.00

Rubber (spot)* 62.75P
Rubber (Mart V 66-75p
Rubow (Apr) V SS./tjQ

Rubber (KL RSS No 1 Maf) 380.00fn

-050
-1.00
-IPO
+850

Coconut oil (PtxflppneE)§

P3kn CM (Malayslan)§

Copra (PhttppinBS)§

Soyabeans (US)
Cotton -A" index

wootops (64s Super)

S540.00*
$420.00

3370.00
£153.00
88.60c
575p

+5.00

+1050
+1.00
+0.10
-5

a terms unless ottwowse stated. p-pencaAtg.

-cents/lb. r-ringfft/kg. w-Feo/Mar. z-Mar. u-Apr/

ley. x-Mar/Apr.t Meat Commission average fat-

rock prices. * change from a week ago. 5P London

hysicaJ market 6C1F Rotterdam.* Bu«on market

lose. m-Mataystan/Sktaapore cents/kg.

Close Previous WgWUsw
Mar 1067 1062 1074 1065
May 1086 1082 1095 1085
Jfy 1107 1102 1116 1105
Sep 1127 1119 1133 1125
Dec 1150 1144 1158 1149
Mar 1177 ties 1181 1175
May 1197 1189 1202 1198

COFFEE E/torme

Close Previous High/Low

Mar 1242 1235 1244 1233
May 1269 1260 1569 1256
J*y 1291 1233 1293 1283
Sep 1315 1305 1315 1305
Nov 1332 1325 1339 1325
Jan 1355 1341 1355 1344
Mar 1380 1360 1370

Turnover 3569 (4530 lots of 5 tonnes
ICO mdteaiar pnees (US o«ws per pound! for
February 5: Comp, daily 1979 119.45 (117.67); 15
day average 11419 (11SJ8!

SUGAR S per tonne

Raw Close Previous High/Low

Mar 183 60 195.80 198.80 ISO.SO
May 18560 168.00 199.60 183.60
Aug 134.00 135.00 196.00 T83.60
Oct 182.80 194.00 194.80 161.00
Dec 184.00 194.00
Mar 18380 194.80 192.CO 182.00
May 188.00 197.60

White Close Previous High/Low

Mar 223.00 23350 235.00 220.00
May 224.00 235.50 236.00 22000
Aug 22700 238.00 238.00 231 00
Oct 227.50 2364X1 236-20 231 00
Dec 22800 239.00
Mar 231.00 242.00 237.00
May 234.00 245.00

Turnover Raw 6944 (6457) tots of 50 tonnes;
White 6155 (1596).
Pans- White (FFr per tonne); Mar 1265. May 1275,
Aug 1295. Oct 1295. Dec 1300. Mar 131S.

GAS OIL S/tonne

Close Previous Htgfi/Luw

Feb 14050 139.00 142.25 1+0.25
Mar 142.75 isojd 1*3.75 1*24)0
Apr 14150 139.50 143.00 141.25
May 139.75 13650 140.75 138.50
Jun 142.50 138.75 142.50 141.00
Jul 142.50 13850 142-50 W1-25

Turnover 5990 (3430) too of 100 tomes

GRAINS Enonro

Wheat Ctase Previous Htgn/Low

Mar 105JO 10580 105.70 105.40
May 108.00 108 10 108 10 107.70
Jty 110.40 110.70 110.40 110.00
Sop lotso 102 00 102X0 101.90
Nov 103.75 103.75 103 75 103.63
Jan 106.90 106.25 10650 105.90

Mar 108.10 108.40

Barley Close Prevfcus High/Low

Mar 104.90 104.80 104.90 1C4-5G
May 106SO 106.50 106.80 10&25
Sep 96 65 3680
Nov 9930 9945 9930
Jan 101.45 101.60

MV 104.05 104.20

Tianover: Wheat £85 (197) . Barley 43 (68)
tola of 100 tonnes.

WORLD COMMODIT IES^PRICES

LONDON UETAL EXCHANGE
Close

(Prices auppBsd by Amalgamated Metal Trading! US MARKETS
Previous HWlar AM Official Kerb dosa Open Interest

Aluminium, 99.7% purity (8 per tome) Ring turnover 3*50 tome
Cash 2020-40
3 months 1370-85

2030*50
183045

2015-25
1875-85 1870-80 2.B34 lots

AfeanWuin,S&S% purity (£ per tonne) Rfrig turnover 24,875 tonne

Tumovflr3384 (4791) lots of 10 tonnes
ICCO indicator prices (SDRs per tome). DaBy
price for February 8: 1339.74 (1330.70) .10 day
average for February 9: 138229 (1372.68).

Cash 1146-8
3 months 1064-6

1138-40
1087-8

1148/1145 1144-6
1(770/1064 10696-70 1067-8 44.9521018

Copper, Grade A (6 per tonne) Ring turnover 471775 tonne

Cash 1299-1302 13806
3 months 11646 1218-17

1296/12S5 12968
1184/1150 11618 11808 73,092 tots

Copper, Standard (2 per tonne)

Cash 125560
3 months 1135-45

1325-05
1176-86

12506
1135-45

SHver (US cents/ftoe arcs) Ring turnover 20.000 azs

Cash 6336
3 months 6446

626-9
637-40

630 630-1
6416 64560 677 tato

Load (£ per tonne)

Cash 356-7
3 months 330-40

37B-7
3526

363
353/339

36266
3426 33966

Htekai (S per tome)

Cash 79906010 8010-20
3 months 7710-16 7750-4

7980 798060
7740/7710 7720-6 7710-16

23nc (£ per terms)
Cash 4928 4978 - 495/483 495-5.5
3 months 497.5-8 601.5-2 501)409 4996-500

POTATOES £/tonne LONDON BUUXM MARKET
Close Previous High/Low

Feb 96-50 97.CO
Mar 8250 8200
Apr 148.90 146.00 149.50 146.00
May 16800 106.00 160.00 167.00
Nov 5330 96.50
Feb 107.50 109.00

Goto (fine oz) S price

Ctase 443 '-7-444 253-253') I

Opanng 439v-439=4 2si'4-2Si%
Morning fix 44305 253.070
Afternoon Rx 442.10 252.196
Clay's Ngft 444h-444%
Day's low 438V,-439

SUGAR CONTINUED ACTIVE as
fotfow-through trade and commission
house selling following bearish Soviet
crop estimates drove prices through
significant support levels in the absence
orend-user offtake, reports Orexel
Burnham Lambert. Precious metals were
quiet, dominated by local activity with

profit taking limiting rises. Early local

selling of goto uncovered bank buying
which caused local short covering and

Rtag turnover o tonne the market held firm. Copper held firm

on light trade and commission house
35 lots buying. Crude oil opened firm on local

buying then fell on trade resistance at
the highs, but fund buying and short
covering maintained a steady tone.

Coffee rattled on speculative buying but
was held by trade profit taking. Coooa
failed to hold early short covering gains.
Live and feeder cattle futures were
higher following publication of the cattle

census which indicated the possibility of

sharply higher cash prices both in the
near- and long-term. Hogs eased sHghtfy

as large runs at terminals led to tower
cash prices. Pork bentos eased in

response to easier cash prices resulting

from a stowing-down in bacon business.

Wheat was firm on reports that India

would be buying 12m tonnes in addition

to purchases by Morocco.

New York
GOLD 100 troy oz.: S/troy oz.

CHUBB oa. (tight) 42,000 US gate S/bamH~
' Previous ttgh/Low

Chicago
Mar 17.69 17.28 17*6 17*1
Apr 17.51 17.21 17*0 17*2
May 17.38 17.12 17*9 17*4
Jtai 17.28 17.02 17*7 17.18
Jut 17.18 16*2 17.15 17.05
A«g 17.04 18*2 17*2 16*6 ••

sep 18J0 18.72 18.80 16*0
Oct 1&80 16*2 18*0 16*0

SOYABEANS 5400 bu min: cmte/808> bushel

Rmg turnover 9.775 tonne

11.926 lots

Ring turnover 1,944 tonne

9,591 lots

Ring turnover 7,025 tonne

499600 12,591 tots

eequhratom

Turnover 148 (292! tots of 100

SOYABEAN MEAL E/torvie

Close Previous High/Low

Apr 123.00 129.00 128.50 129.00
Jim 122.80 123*0 123*0 123.CO
Aug 121.00 121.80 121*0
Oct 122.80 124*0 123.00 122*0
Dec 12750 128*0
Fob 130*0 130.00

Turnover 265 (13S) lota of tOO tonnes

FREIGHT FUTURES SIQ/taOex point

Ctase Previous ragh/Lcw

Apr 1573.0 1550.0 1500.0 1564.C
Uly 1433.0 1428.0 1445.0 1033.0
Oct 1463.0 1458* 1472.0 1483.0
BR 14995 1488.0

Twnover 296 (509)

TEA
Thera were 26.778 packages on offer in this

sale including 4.000 packages In the
offshore section, reports trie Tea Brokers'
Association. The market continued to weaken.
Awanw came ci for much mors saiecuve
demand than of late and prices were ganarefiy
5-1 Op easier with a large number of
withdrawals. Bangladesh teas tost 4-6p. A few
best bquormg East Africans held firm but tfw
remainder sum 4-8p. sometimes more.
Central Africans were often dfftcua of sale.
Ceytans were irregular wtth quality- Offshore
tms were nsgttctsd. Quotation?: quality I70p
b fcg. nominal HBOp); medmm 120p (iSOp); low
medium 83p (95p).

Coins S price E equfvatent

US Eagle
Maptatosf
Britannia
Krugerrand
1/2 Krug
1/4 Krug
Anpei
1/10 Angel
New Sov.
OtdSov.
Noble Ptet

456*4-461+4
456%-481%
456%-461%
4424-445%
230-239
117-125
452-457
47-52
104U-105U
104V.-105%
461-467

260'4-263'*
260ft-263%
260t*-2B3<fc

252-2S4
iat%-13SV4
66%-71%
2S7V-280!a
26%-29*
6914-60
5914-60%
2SS%-2£7%

SHver fix P/line OZ US eta equtv

Spot 361*5 632*0
3 months 363*5 642*6
6 months 378.90 65350
12 months 397.15 677*0

platinum SO tray oz: S/trey oz.

Close Previous Mgh/LOw

Apr 463.9 448* 466.6 452.7
Jii 458.9 454.0 461.0 458*
Oct 464.8 450.7 467* 484*
Jon 470* 465.7 0 0
Apr 477.1 472.2 0 0

silver 6,000 trey qc centt/troy az.

WNDOH UETAL EXCHANGE TRADED OPTIONS

Afcmtafum (99.7%) Cans Puts

SPfie price S tonne Mar May Mar May

1650 161 129 27 102
1950 97 E5 62 157
3050 52 54 117 225

Ahartnkan (99.9%) Caiis Puts

1000 157 130 17 SO
1900 88 84 48 132
2000 42 51 102 199

Copper (Grade A) Calls Puts

1950 303 236 24 2C£
2100 193 221 64 292
2250 112 169 132 387

Ctase Previous Htgh/Low

Feb 629.7 629* 832.0 632.0
Mar 832.5 632* B39* B31*
May 6406 640.8 646* 639.0
Jul 648.5 6484 6S3.5 647.0

Sw 656.0 656.0 661* 650*
Doc 686.4 668.4 672.0 667*
Jan 672.1 672.1 0 0
Mar C81.3 aai* 868* B80.0
May 690* 690.3 690* 693.0

COPPER 25.000 Sis: cemt/as

Ctoso Previous High/Low

Feb 101.60 101 40 101.80 101.80
Mar <ut ftfl 35.40 36.40 92.86
Apr Si*S 90.85 0 0
May 86.70 65.90 87*0 83.50

Jul 79*0 79.40 73*0 77.00

Sap 76*0 79.40 76*0 75*0
Dec 74*0 74*0 74*0 73.50
Jan 74.15 74.60 0 ' 0
Mar 73*0 74*0 73.78 73.75
May 73*0 74*0 0 0

HEATING oil 42J00 us gate. csrm/US gafa

Ctase Previous Htgh/Low

Mar 48*5 48*8 49.70 48*5
Apr 47.65 47*8 48.15 47*0
May 48*6 46.11 46.75 48*5
Jun 45*0 45A1 48*0 45.73
Jul 45*0 4641 46*0 45.75
Aug 46.45 46*1 48*5 48A5
COCOA 10 tpnoesj/tannea

Close Previous High/Low

Mar 1709 1719 1733 1704
May 1741 1761 1784 1737
Jul 1768 1778 1785 1765
Sep 1795 1805 1815 1792
Doc 1830 1838 1643 1827
Mar 1063 1871 0 0
May 1888 1900 0 0
COFFEE "C" 37.500813; cama/tos

Close devious Htgh/Low

Mar 138.72 136.70 139*0 13840
Msy 13645 139*2 141.66 133*5
Jt4 14149 141 BO 143*0 14140

143*5 1*2*6 145*0 143*5
Dec 145*9 145.73 148.60 145.75
Mar 1*5*6 147*8 147*0
May 146.00 146*0 0 0

Close Previous HI^VLO* '

Mar

E*
sS
Nov
Jan
Mar
May

605/6
615/0
923/2
625/0
624/4
630/6
63Q/4
646/4
850/4

608/4
617/B
626/4
625/4
626/4
833/2
640/4
648/4
858/0

809/4
016/D
626/0

626/0
884/0

r*
0

604/0
613/2 \
821/4 -

923/4-; '
•

o ••

SOYABEAN 06. 60*00 fbKoents/to

Ctoee Previous HJ0*VLOW

Mar 20*4 20.79 21*0 2085
**Y 21*7 21.15 2149 2120 -

Jul 21*6 21A0 21.78 2147
21.67 21*0 21 .B0 21*0
21.72 21*2 21*0 21*9

Oct 21.78 21.82 21.90 21.75
Dec 21*7 21.70 22*5 21.75 .

Jan 21.90 21*6 21*5 21*0
SOYABEAN MEAL 100 torts; S/KJn

Ctase Previous Mgh/Loar

Mar 178.4 179.7 178* 175*
178* 178.7 1783 175*
178.4 179* 179* 177*
179* 181.0 180* 179*

Sap 180* 182.0 161* 180*
Oct 182.0 183* 162* 181*
Deo 1827 164* 184* 1825
Jan 184* 188.7 184* 184*
MAI2X 5,000 bu refn: cuts/sab bushel

Close Previous High/Low

SUGAR WORLD **11" 112,000 lbs; centa/tbs

Ctase Previous Htgtylow

Feb 440.4 4394 443* 440.5
Mar 441* 44&4 441.8 441.0
Apr 444.0 443* 447* 443*
Jun 448.6 447.7 451.7 448*
Aug 453.2 452* 455.1 452.7
Oct 458.0 457.1 481.0 458*
Ok 482* 462* 465* 462*
Feb 468.1 467* 469.6 467*

Ctase Previous Htgh/Low

Mar 8.15 8.79 6*5 7*6
May 8*6 8.83 8.77 8*3
Jul 8*1 8.71 6*4 8*1
Oct 8*6 8*6 8.56 8.06
Jan &18 8*8 0 0
Mar 8.19 8*9 8.83 8.19
May 8*1 8.71 8.72 8*1 -

COTTON 50*00: cants/tos

Ctosa Previous Htgh/Low

Mar 62*5 62*4 62.45 61*1
—

May 82*5 63*0 63.10 62*5
Jul 63*2 63.75 83*0 62*5
Oct 61.63 62,45 62.10 51*0
Oac 60*2 61*2 61*5 69*5
Mar 61*5 62*5 61.62 61*2
May 8i*5 62.85 0 0

May
202/4 200/4

£2° 207/e 206/0-- 211/0 210/4 211/0 209/2
212/4 212/0 213/0 210/8

SIS 715/8 212/8& ^ g®

ORANGE JUICE 15,000 toe; cerug/tos

Ctoss Prevtaua High/Low

MAT 168.60 170.15 16815 168.03
May 164*6 186*0 166.40 163.30
Jul 164.00 187*6 165*5 164*0
Sep 163*0 166*0 186*0 182*5
NOV 162*0 165.15 163.00 162.60
Jan 15B.8Q 160*5 158.70 159.70
Mar 159.70 160*5 169.70
May 159*0 10O.B5 0
Jul 150*0 160*5 0 0

|
INDSCES

f

(
REUTERS (Base: September 18 1931 -1«u (

Feb 5 Feb 4 rerrth ago yr ago |

j- 17G0.1 1745* 1784.1 1611.4
|

|oow JONES (Base; December 31 1974- 100) j

Spot 129.S4 129.46 134*2
Futures 13269 133.15 137*8 116*8

Ctase Previous Htgh/Low
Mar
May
Jul

6ep
Dec
Mar

335/2
338/2
328/4
330/0

339/0
343/0

332/6
333/2
324/0
327/4
338/0
341/0

338/4
339/0
327/0
330/9
338/0
0

382M-
333)4
324/0

327/4
337/0
•0

wire CATTLE 40*00 fcs: cants/tos

Close Previous Htfl/UJW
Feb
Apr
Jun

£3Oct
Dec
Fab

71.87
72*7
70*7
68*0
67.17
67*0
87*0

70*2
7145
69*0
67*5
86*5
BB47
86*0

71.70

72*5
71.05
6846
67*0
87*0
67*0

7047
71.70
TOSS
67*0
68*0
67*0
0

LIVL HOUS 30,000 SK Cenfshha
'

— Ctase Previous HWUUw
Aor
Jun
Jtf

Aufl

Oct
Dec
Feb

4&4Q
45*0
48*5
48.45

47*0
43.15
4380
42.70

48.70
in

48.75

4&BQ
4727
42*5
4340
42*0

48*0
46*0
48.75
4860
47.65
43.15
43*0
0

48*7
4645
48*2
4812
4182
42*0
43*0
42JES

W3HC «*LUES 38.000 kwcentsito

Ctoao Previous Hgh/Low
f®
Mar
May
Jtf

Amb

54.32
54.92
56*0
56.80
55*0

54*7
6545
86-85
57.15
65-87

65*0
55.60
67.18
57*5
56*0

54*5

56.15
56*5
65*6
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Sterling quiet but nervous
STERLING CHARTED a rela-
tively neutral course in cur-
rency markets yesterday, unaf-
fected by a rise in Interest rates
and lower equity prices. A
strike by Fora workers aiuand 9
spate of other Industrial dis-
putes failed to have an immedi-
ate effect but dealers were a
little anxious for sterling in the
longer term.
Some analysts pointed out

that the Situation now was a lot
different from In the late 70s
when Industrial disputes inevi-
tably hit the pound. The UK
economy shows signs of being
much leaner and fitter than a
decade ago. In addition, .with
the UK budget next month
likely to presage a balanced
budget and a cut in personal
taxation, there seemed to be lit-
tle immediate reason to sell
sterling short. There has cer-
tainly not been an overnight
change in the economic climate
and. part of yesterday's push
for higher interest rates was
almost certainly accelerated by
the market's constant desire to
get bad news out of the way as
quickly as possible.
Indeed the odds are still

firmly on the next move in base
rates as being upwards. But as
Mr rack Parsons at Union Dis-

previous suggestions of the tail
lagging the dog.

,

.Sterling's exchange rate index
finished at 74.1, unchanged
from the opening and only
slightly down from Friday’s
dose of 74.2. Against the dollar
it dosed at $1.7540 from
91.7555 and was lower against
the D-Mark at DM2.972sTfrom

Against the yen it dosed at
Y1 28.65 from Y128.95, having
peaked at YI29.45. Elsewhere
it closed at SFrl.3865 from
SFrl.3905 and FFr5.7225 com-
pared with FFr6.7300. On Bank
of England figures, the dollar's

exchange rate index was
quoted at 94.9 from 95.0.

DM2.B800. It also lost ground
!.7& fromInst the yen to Y225.. „ ......

Y226.26 and finished elsewhere
at SFY2.430D from SFr2.4400
and FFrl 0.037$ compared with
FFr10.0600.
The dollar finished below the

day's highs, having failed to
establish Itself above DM1.70.

JAPANESE YEN-Trading
range against the dollar in
1987/88 is 169.45 to 121.35.
January average 127.77.
Exchange rate index 240.5
against 214.1 six: months ago.

Friday's rally did not provide
any further impetus ana in

Firmer US bonds helped to
. ush the dollar higher in Tokyo
but it quickly lost its sparkle on

the
light of today’s FOMC meeting
and Friday’s release of Decem-
ber trade figures, short term
investors were content to take
profits and then remain on the
sidelines.
Consequently the US- unit

drifted down from early highs
but remained within quite a
tight range. Against the D-Mark
it finished at DM1.6950, down
from a high of DM1.7065 and
Friday's close of DM1.6980.

approaching the Y129.50 level,
lie US unit dosed at Y129.30The

from Y129.35 in New York on
Friday.

>rs agreed
dollar was unlikely to move
strongly in either direction
until after US trade figures for
December are released on Fri-
day. Zn addition Japanese trade
figures for January are
released on the same day and
are expected to show a continu-
ation of the .

steady decline in
the Japanese trade surplus.

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
count agreed the Bank of ——

, England s assertive move in
raising base rates earlier this

Ecu
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rats
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Metres
against Era
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% change
bom

central

raw

ttdrew
adfagodlor
GWQNCt
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prise and gave the authorities (MgrajW
the upper hand. This is not GSS»Wtek__
something they will readily Fre**nFt*>c

wish to surrender. A rise in
base rates, pressure-led from «5Sii2-
the market, would resurrect . J
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FINANCIAL FUTURES

Steadier tone after initial fall
THE MOOD of yesterday's Liffe
market never really threatened
to match the sombre note of
last October 19, but was suffi-
ciently bad for one analyst to
dub it “slate grey Monday”.
Traders entered the market

with hatches firmly battened
down, after a deluge of bearish
press comment over the week-
end. Equities were marked
down sharply and only paused
for breath after tire cash FT-SE
100 index fell below 1,700.
Three-month sterling deposits
and long gilt futures were not
far behind as pressure
increased for another rise in

bank base rates.
As It became obvious that

resistance levels were likely to
be swept aside, traders were
queueing up at the start of
business to sell. However after
an initial flurry of sell orders,
which confirmed these fears,
trading tended to fizzle out.
"The market expected but did

not receive any lead from the
Bank of England, and this left
many traders scratching their
heads", one dealer volunteered.
As the dust started to settle,

some analysts viewed the sud-
den change of heart over the
weekend as being irrational. UK

producer prices for January
were higher by 0.7 p.c. but the
year-on-year rate fell to 3.8 p.c.

1.9 d.c. Input prices werefrom 3 , , m
up by just 0.2 p.c. In addition
retail sales in December were
revised back to flat from earlier
estimates which suggested a
fall of 1.1 p.c.

This prompted Mr Stephen
Hannah, economist at County
NatWest, to suggest that with
good growth,(as shown by
retail sales) and a low rate of
inflation, which remains rea-
sonably under control, yester-,
day’s fears on interest rates
were probably overdone.

UfflE LONG CtLT FUTURES OPTffltt UFFZ BS TREASURY BONtl FUTURES OPTIONS LUTE FT-5E IDO INDEX FUTURES OPTIONS
Strike Cans-seufameres Pnts-srtdoneiTts Strike CaBs-settiemeras Strike Calh-utilamMu Puanenfcmenfa
Price Mar Jflff sear Jua Price Mar Mar J

w

Prior Feb Mar Feb Mar
116 214 385 020 LSI B2 1224 1133 080 033 16000 932 1151 0.92 3J1
UB 059 240 181 246 84 1024 9.45 080 625 16500 552 8.44 232 524
120 038 150 224 336 8b 824 7X3 080 0.43 17000 292 5.96 4.72 7.76
122 LID 431 S36 88 635 627 081 187 17500 134 484 834 1084
124 082 0.46 60S 632 90 430 458 0.06 138 18000 0X2 2X4 1232 14.44
126 080 D2B 886 834 92 241 336 037 236 18500 038 1X6 16.96 IB.46
128 080 020 1086 U26 94 189 222 0.49 382 19000 0.05 1.00 71 85 2280
130 080 031 1286 1237 96 0-23 134 1X3 434 19500 081 038 26SI 2738

Estimated mtane total. Cadis 4877 Pott 3285
Pitdw da/% open iau Crib 45009 ha 33977

Estimated wfanne total, Cafli 22 Puts 217
Previous day's open lot: Crib 1570 Pou2009

EstfaiHfd ntanc total, Calls OPouD
Pinion day's open inu Calk 15 Pus 77

IIFFE US DPD0KS
O (ants per Cl]E2&000 <

UMOBN SE tf% OPTIONS
02380 (cadi per (3)

Strike Catfa-ostirawds Rres-setttamtnfa Strike Calb-Mttieraents Pufa-uaJemems
Price Feb Mar Apr Jre Feb Mar Apr Jen Price Feb Mar Apr Jen Feb Mar Apr '-Jon

1X5 1050 1030 1050 ia79 080 0-22 cun 189 1X0 23.90 2380 ra 030 0.50

L70 550 686 6X7 7.43 081 0.96 2JJ2 3X3 1X5 _ 1480 m 18X5 re 0.23 245 3.90

L75 LZ7 2_89 339 4.79 082 179 434 589 1.70 5-20 585 6.70 750 030 135 245 3.90

180 084 U07 ISO 289 «59 5.97 735 8.99 L75 135 2.95 385 500 150 333 4X5 630
185 ooo 030 083 1X2 955 1020 1138 12.72 180 0J5 130 235 330 530 650 7.70 930
L9D (LOO 086 032 085 1455 14.96 15X7 16.95 185 0J0 0X5 0.90 180 1030 1080 10X0 1220
L95 080 am a42 1955 19.91 2152 L90 030 030 0:40 0X0 15.20 1470 1630 17.25

Estimated who* total. CaBsO Pus 0
Preriore day's open int Crib 317 Pots 631

Estimated wfaane total. Cals N/A Pus WA
Pterions Ufa's open hit: CaHi 714 Puts 597

HfLADELPIflA SE US OPTHWS
U2300 (cants per) LHTE- EURODOLLAR QPTTOtS

Sim potato of 100%

Strike CaHs Pms
Frier Feb Mar Apr Jra Feb tor Are Am
1.700 4.90 5.70 MO 720 015 120 230 365
UTS 2.75 »5 455 UIO 03 UO IS 475
1.750 U5 250 IS 155 L20 3.00 430 5.90

L775 035 1.70 235 335 Z90 4.4S 5.90 7.45

1300 035 0.95 UO 270 M5 IS 735 970
13S- 010 030 3.20 205 T45 830 9.40 10.90
TftS - 030 030 135 9.90 1030 HAS 1230
Pmrions Ufa's ope. tetel
Prevfam day's vobitne: Calhj

Strife* CaUs-KUhtneats
Price Mar Jim Sep D« Bar
90.25 290 273 247 225 0.00

9030 235 248 224 202 0.00

90.75 240 224 201 1-81 0.00

9LOO 215 1-99 178 130 COO
9125 L90 1.75 136 Ml 0.00

9L50 L65 131 1-35 122 0.00

9175 L40 L28 Ut 104 (100

Estiaodetf relume total, Cads 211 Puts 66
Pterions day's open Inc CaUsll77 Pots 1200

Puts-settientents

tii in Dec
0-00 O.W 012
0.00 006 0-14
0.01 0.08 OJB
0.01 0.10 022
0.02 013 028
0j03 017 034
0-05 023 0.41

LONDON CHICAGO

2B-YEAI m. MTIONM. «LT
C54UMB32^karU0%

BS. TKASUn BOMBS (C8T] B

%

SUML000 3Sadi al 100%
JAPANESE YEMIHM)
Yl£5n 5 per ]

liar

Hr* ter Prev.

118-08 117-24 119-21
Close

117-29
117-29 118-04 117-27 119-10

Calmed VMum 40857 (33489)
Preriocs day's open leu. 29144 128975)

Clear High Law Prev.

Mar 94-14 94-18 94-10 9548
Jua - - - -

Emraam! Vahnr 459 023)
Pterion(Ws npea lm. 2620 (2425)

rv
dore NM low Prev.

Mar 108X9 105.70 108X0 10925
Ma 10780 10886 10780 108.53

Elttaratad Votamr nSb 17591
Pierieretby'* open mL 730 (7147

THREE MOKTH STEALMC
130^000 puiab «f 100%

Close HU Lew Prev.

Mar 90.44 90.45 9036 90X3
Jon 9032 9033 9030 90.43

S« 9034 9034 9032 9033
Ora: 9033 9033 89.99 9023

EH. VaL (lac. Rgs. rax Aoara) 19132 (9205)
pterion day's open bn. 51431 009291

FT-SE3W DtPIX
C&reMltopW

Ntar mS lfiSSS 16880 17135
Jon 170A5 - -

Esbootcd Votanw 17HQ060}_
PrerinradqiTopRI fan. 8463(84241

THREE MONTH EURODOLLAR

Hat reran af 100%

dree High Low Prev.

Mar 9335 9lll 9334 95J0
JM 92.96 93.02 92.97 93.02

92X8 92.72 92-67 92.72

Ore 9238 92.43 9237 9282

EsL VW. Hoc. Bgc. not tered 5448 (68791

Pnrritws Day's open Ira. 32077022561

cine Wan Lew Print.

Mar 94-12 *£S 94-08 95-09

tea 93-10 93a 93-20 9*04

Esitmd Vobaae B39 03X6S_
Previous dayTopre ««- 10281 193821

Currency futures

PtBNB4(RMi»l EXCHANGE)

Spot 1-milL 3-mtb. 6-radL 12-tv*.

13540 1.7510 2.7424 L73U 13115

Ltiest Hire Low Pier.

Mae L747S 1l»W 13455 1.751D

Am 13340 L7*5 1^40 L74®
Sep 1.7200 - 1.7200 1.7300

Dec ... 1.7252

umeClEXLBM E258W S te t

Mar
Latest
94-13 9^ Low

94-08
Prev.

94-30
Jun 93-12 94-03 93-07 93-28
Sep 92-14 93-01 92-11 92-30
Dec 91-18 91-30 91-12 92-02
Mar . 91-08
Jon 90-00 90-00 90-00 90-16
Sep 89-26
Dec re 89-05
Mar • 88-17
Jun re 87-30

re re 87-12

Mar

&Ore
Mar

“css—lies—css

—

rs:
0.7777 0.7786 0.7769 0.7766
0.7828 0.7834 0.7818 0.7817

a7880 0.7880 0.7880 0-787b
- 0.7934

- - - 0.7994
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SWISS HtANCOMM)
SFr125,000SperSft
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Dee
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a7480 0.7480 0.7461
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Company

Send this advertisement
attached to you r company 0 Key Rings • Cuff Links

FREE DESIGN
8 • Enamel Badges

incorporating your logo. • Paperweights • Medals

Quality PROMOTIONAL GIFTS

Manhattan-Windsor fa*.
1

027 -454 7457

STEWARD ST.. BIRMINGHAM. BIS ?AF. Eii^and. Tele's; 3J8633 MANHAT G.

Contrarian to H V. Gfi-enwirnr.

MORE ABOUT
COMMODfilES?
The major and minor

markets worldwide are
covered in-depth: prices,

news, reports; daily

(since 1760) and weekly
in The Public Ledger and
Commodity Week.

Write now for a free trial

- The Public Ledger, PO
Box 62, Rickmansworth,
Herts. WD3 ISN or 'phone

(0923) 777000 ext 22L

Educational

SPECIAL BUSMESS Start-np Conn* far CHy
Peoptal Mon 22 FabAQ Enqa. Walkar

HBO-(01) 738 3221

Small
Business

The Financial Times proposes

to publish this survey on:

22nd April 1988

Fbr a full editorial synopsis and
details of available advertisement

positions, please contact:

Brett Trafford

on 01-248 5116

or write to him at:

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P 4BY

F1NANCIALT1MES
I Vf'jf I K-IMHI Vi ».• JH’.rarig

I.G INDEX LTD, 9-11 GROSVENOR GARDENS, LONDON SW1W OBD
Tel: 01-828 7233/5699 Reuters Code: IGIN, IGIO

FT 30
Feb. 1334/1346 -33
Mar. 1332/1344 -35

FTSE 100
Feb. 1675/1687 -40

Mar. 1673/1685 -42

WALL STREET
Feb. 1884/1900 -16
Mar. 1887/1903 -17

Prices taken at 5pm and change is from previous close at 9pm

tor 1.7510 - • 3-7*93
1.7390 1.7360 1.7313 1.7385

1-727® 17270 17270 2.7772
w2<41

FnriaBdaft* int. 217 tZUl

Sv

MONEY MARKETS FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

UK rates move tip

CLLDO J

bid 61 bid H offer 6>i

INTEREST RATES rose sharply
In London yesterday as confi-

dence cook a nose dive. The
sharp acceleration in a market
already suffering from a bear-
ish undertone, was exacerbated
by press comments over the
weekend.:These highlighted
recent industrial unrest and
gave prominence to suggestions
by aome leading analysts that
base raitt were likely to rise

further in rite first half of this

made at the Bank's intervention
rate of 8% the. and some in

tnttiin AcalOmuki
Site ^ud Mr Bw tnaiMW Bw

Sank td Trim I

MONEY NATES
sta^« up to 9 p.c.

UK cteadng bank base
leading rate B par cent

Bom February 2

Bank of England forecast
a shortage of around &500m
with factors affecting the mar-
ket including the .repayment of
late assistance and bills matur-
ing in official hands together
with a take up of Treasury bills

draining £616m and Exchequer
transactions a further fU65m-
Banka also brought forward
balances 4110m bdow target.
These were, partly offset by a
fail .in the note circulation
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year.
The k^y ihrce-month inter-

bank rate rtoe to p.c. at
onr point, up from 9^W-8 VS*. p.c.

on Friday, before finishing at

pc. The yield cum
offered small comfort, with
only a small sign of flattening

out. as the one yearrote moved
up to Oift-Pto p.c..

pc.
Overnight money opened at

7V7.^i p.c. and moved up to 8

p.C. iwforr xlippUtg to a WW Of

4 p.c. However tale balances

were lalwn up tpS p.c.

Discount bouses were under-

sttvndafety pnxtoua to unload as

The forecast was revised to a
shortage of around 5600m and
the Bank gave assistance in the
morning or 5627m through out-
right purchases of5351m of eli-

gible hank txBs fcn tend 3 at
p,c. and in band 4,

5124m of Treasury bills at
8 &-8S ».*. 516m of local
authority MBs at Sh p*. and
5137m of eligible bunk bills at

p.c.
r

.

There was no intervention In
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LONDON MONEY RATES
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the afternoon but the Bank pro-
of 530m.

much longer dated paper a®
possible and ip their ha„ haste,

to sell bills 10 the

a lower price, which

resulted in some sales, being

vided Iftte assistance
making,a total cJ5657m.

la Faria the Bank of France
loft its money market interven-
tion. rate at' 7Vt p.c. . when
accepting bit£t for ita latest sale
and repurchase

.
render. This is

designed. tovofSret a drain on
Uquldfty as a previous facility
removes FFcSilbn fTOa circu-

lazion uxlay.
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£world value of the pound
The tote below etas the latest xtraSaMc rate of exchange for the l

ttw average of Mpn| and selling rales except where they are shown to be i

1 earious currencies on Monday , Febnary 8,1988 . In some cases the rate is nominal. Market rate are
erwbe. In some cases market rates have been calcutated from those of foreign currencies to wblch they are

Bed.

Abbreviations: (A)i
baying rate; (F

,
no direet qaotation available; fF) free rate; ff) hasad on US dollar parities and going sturfew-dollar rates;m tourist rate; fBas) basic ratcfM

rial rate; (cb) coovenate rate; (fn) financial rate; (exC) enhange certificate rate; (nc) non commercial rate; (nom) nominal; (a) officialcommercia l i

rate; (sg) sefling rate; (c) controlled rate.

COUNTRY CURRENCY
VALUE OF
E STERLING

Afghantsu

Algeria.

Andorra.

Angola.

Afghani
Lm
mar
French Franc

i Peseta

9925
9.97t»
9JQ72
rio.0375
U98^5

AnUgna.
Argratimi

.

E- CaribeuS
Aiotral

Ftorw
AaanbnS
SchUiog
Portnoorie Escudo

198,85
53.6510
4.72
93555
3.1572
2.4655
20.925
242.40

L7540
0.bS85
198.85
5380
jsra

f(cni)62J20
Ufiti62.45
35080
501-88
3-7540
22.80
38646
28750
152.725
1-7540
35345
1.4707
501.88
11 ISIS
209J5

Canary
Cap* VMr hundi
Cayman Nlandf
CenUUr.RraMc-
Chad.
Chile.

Cayman Isles S
C.FJL Fi

China

.

Colombia.
Comoro Manta

.

Congo (Brxaaaf'iM

.

Costa Wca

Cyprus.

Frwe
C.FJL Franc

Peio
RanmloU Yuan
CoLPcjn
C.FJL Franc
C.FA. Franc
ctnoa
Caban Peso
Cypms C

50L88
28210
196-85
156.58
1.4&46
50188
50188
42886
68825
470.73
50188
50188
128.44
1-2823
0.7990

CzacbosionUa

.

Koruna
,Ccom)98S
(mcJlAJ
0115.49

118750
29800
4.72

06823

737284
M55-48455-48
89350
87425
501.88
38907

180
133750
25565
78155
10.0375
50188
10.0375
17600

Germany CEasol
GcnragrtWot)

50183
12.7153
2.9725
29725
31289

COUNTRY CURRENCY
VALUE OF
E STERLING

Gfcrahar.
Greece

.

Greenland _
Grenada—
Guadaknpe

,

Gram

GiBtemala

.

Cuhwa.
Grinea-Bteta

.

Guyana

Gibraltar E
Drachma
Danish Krone
E. Caribbean S
Local Franc

ILS. S

QuBBal

Franc
Peso
Guyanese $

LOO
237.75
11.2525
4.72
108375
L7540

fL7540ri. raau
1(04.4667
53481
113686
15.72

Huodoras _
Hong Kong

.

Hangar—

Lraplra
H.K. S
Forint

87700
150
136600
B46224

Indonesia.

Israel

Itafir

RepiABc

Ivory Coast.
Jamaica—

-

Japan

.

Jordan.

Icelandic Krona
India Rupee
RopUh
Rial

Iraqi Dinar
Punt
Shekel
Lira
C.FJL Franc
Jamaican Dote
Yen
Jordanian Dinar

6589
2280
2917.17
11980
08496
L1185
276
71 BH
5QL88
9.4275
225.75
05925

Kanoochea

.

Kenya-
Kiribati.

Korea (north)

.

Korea tsorew.
Kuwait

RJrl

Kenya Shilling

Australian $
Won
Won
Kuwaiti Dinar

N/A
2980
24655
18488
136667
0.4842

New Up
Lriranese 8

Liberia.

Ute-
Uechensutin .

Luwntbgreg

,

LOwrian S
LOnan Dinar
Swra Franc
Luxembourg Franc

613900
71204
33425
L7540
84921
24300
6220

Patara

Malagasy Repufaflc

.

Malawi
Malaysia —
UatdW Istan*.
MuH Repub8c_
Malu

ILG. Franc
Kwacha
Rh

Manlolque.
toariunla

.

M»ritte_

C.FJL Franc
Maltese E
Local Franc
Ouguiya
Moorman I

Mexico.

Mlgnekm

.

Monaco.
Moogoha

.

Montserrat.

Moroom.
Mozambique.

i Rraee

UericaaPlffl

Local Franc
French Franc
Tngrik
E. CarBtteon 5
Dithani

Metical

24.05
24240
1933.00
4-400
43128
17.7154
50188
03725
10.0375
TW. »
22.30

/ID3973.70
lid386987
108375
10.0375
58855
4.72

14/a
794.78

Namibia.
Nan Islands.

Nepal.
Netheriands

.

Hetheriand AaUUes

.

New Zealand
Nic

Nigeria.
Norway

-

Oman Sul!

Paosxan.
uoateof

.

Prana New Guinea

.

SJL Rand
Australian S
Newfcs* I

Guilder

Antillian Guilder

NX S
Confatia

C.FJL Franc

Naira
Norwegian Krone
Rial Omani
Pakistan Rupee
Balboa
Una

3£«2S
24655
36.72
33375
3-1572
28395
3846.70
£0188
(017.79
118525
0.6725
30-30
L7540
1-5867

COUNTRY

Paraguay

.

Pern.

Philippic

Pitcairn Islands

.

Poland

.

Portugal

.

Puerto Rico.
Qatar

Reunion Isle de la .

Romania ______

St Christopher.

St Helena ___
St LueU
St Pierre

.

St Vinoem .

San Tome & Pnnop DR

.

Saudi Arabia.
Senegal.
Srychrik
Sierra Leone.
Singapore

.

Solomon Islands

.

Somali Republic

.

Sooth Africa.

Spain
Spanish Ports In N Afne
Sri Lai

‘

Sudan Republic.
Surinam .

Swaziland .

Sweden.
Switzerland

.

Syria
Tar
T,

Thailand

.

Togo Republic . .

Tonga Islands

TnntUd & ToOagn

.

Tunisia _—
Turkey

.

Tories & Caicos tsJanes .

Tmtala .

Uganda

.

United Arab Emirates

.

United Slates

\SSTJ===Z
Vanuatu

.

Vatican.

Venezuela.

Vietnam— -

Virgin Islands iBniiih)

.

Virgin (stands ItiSI

Western Samoa .

Yemen

.

Yemen POP

.

Yugoslavia

.

Zaire Republic

.

Zarnnii

Zimbabwe

CURRENCY
VALUE OF

£ STERUN

GnAraitl
/559X2
\ 1564.90

57.70

Inti
*73.44
(78X8
110.42

Peso 35.40
r£ Sterilug

INX Dollar

180
2x395

Zlotytu) 672.01
Escudo 242.40
u.s. s 1.7540
Riysl 63593

French Franc 10.0375
Leu Id 15-31
Franc 13LAO

E. Caribbean $ 4.72
Pound LOO
E. Caribbean S 4.72
French Franc 10.0375
E. Caribbean $ 4 72
Italian Ura 2188
Dobra 12EJ.7
Prial
C.FJL Franc

6X628
501.88

Rupee 926
Leone 5370
Dollar 3X425
Dollar 3X512
Stalling US) 210.8308

Rand /(em>3X425
*(ln)5.0755

Peseta 19&X5
Spanish Peseta 198X5

53X0
Pcnral (otID 7X930
Guilder 3.1309
Lilangeni 3X425
Krona 106250
Franc 24330
Pound lb) 0X845
Dollar to) 50.17
Shilling 160.00

44.00
C.FJL Franc 501X8
Pa'anga 2.4655
Dollar 6X144
Dinar L429b
Lira 1993.03
US S 1.7540
Australian Dollar 2.4655
New Shilling III 105.22
Dirham b.4315
US Dollar L7540
Peso im> 511.44
Rouble 1.058a
vatu 180.50
Lira 2188

.14125.43

Bolivar (D) (I5I13J6
1
(6)52.02

Dong (0) 139.40
US s L7540
US s L7540

Tala 154

Rial 17.90
Dinar 0X998
Dinar 2345.04
Zaira 2463537
Kwacha 13.65
Dollar 3 030

«Rv> htbe trawler norM (aMiOttatO.tNow one oifUal me. QIEssentU Goods 123 Preferential rate (orpriority Imports sachas foodsudfs. (4) Prelcrential rate Ifr Public Sector Debt And Essential Imports,

e lor luiury lmports,re*PtUanMs of money abroad and loreiffi traseHTiPanaJli
’

153 PrefmtU rate. (U Freeme lor biury imports,remtUances of money abroad and tareifti trareU73Parrallel rate. UD ftwLnott rift*. i9) Rale lor exports. UOi Nearly all Business transactions.
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Account DeaUag Dates

Optics

first Dedsn- toffl Accent

DufiHga tkas Dealings Day

ju ii Jas O Jan t2 Feb 1

Jm2G Feb 4 Feb 5 Feb 1$

Feb 8 Feb 18 W. 18 PAH
-Nov bn tiaoOnga nay Wot phc* ban MO

THE CITY of London’s renewed
concerns over inflation and
interest rates deepened signifi-

cantly yesterday as Ford
Motor's UK plants were halted

by the first strike for a decade.

A sharp rise in London money
market rates set the stage for a
slump of more than 40 FT-SE
points in equities, taking the
FT-SE 100 Index below 1700
for the first time since Decem-
ber 16. There were losses of

more than a full point in Gov-
ernment bonds, although
Index-linked Government secu-
rities, again sustained by their

inflation-hedge properties, suf-

fered only moderate falls.

With the Ford strike under
way from midnight on Sunday,
the securities markets opened

Government bonds and equities fall
s fell by nearly . .

gffi interest rate uncertainty

on
Bond prices fell by nearly

two points initially as the City
anxiously awaited the deadline

for a base rate move. Selling

was light, however, with little

sign of retail pressure. By the
close, the longer dates had
steadied to show net losses of

fell 1-1 to 317p. Acquisition
news failed to "help AAH which
dipped 14 to 287p but Smiths
Industries, down 6 at ,224p
held up reasonably well after

news of the US Navy contract

for the supply of avionics
equipment tor the T45 Gos-
hawk Jet trainer. Dealings were
temporarily suspended in TSL

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

just over a point. Treasury 13%
per cent '02-08 ended IS down
at 13 IS- Short dated issues,

reflecting money market wor-
ries, lost around % of a point.

Index-linked stocks, which
are expected to move higher if

inflation concerns continue,
were again restrained by the
£200xu of new supply on offeij

at the Bank of England. How-
ever, losses were held to % or
so.

British Telecom dipped 5 to
234p, after 232p and attracted
a turnover of 9m shares; Chase
Manhattan Securities were
again strong buyers of the
stock after re-iterating their
“buy" recommendation ahead of
the third quarter figures sched-
uled for February 26.

Mr Patrick Hickey, Telecom

on the downswing, and quickly
extended their losses. At itsextended their losses. At its

worst point, the equity market
was just over 50 points off and
a lower opening on Wall Street
took the heart out of London at
the close.

The final reading on the
FT-SE 100. at 1694.5, showed a
net loss on the day of 43.3
points, with the loss of 2.5 per
cent representing a fall of
£9.23bn in equity market val-

ues, according to Datastream.
Selling was moderate with

the institutions largely content
to stay out of the way. The
market broke through an

Fbadtamt.

Ortaav*.

9332
U/5T87)

99.12

05/6/87)

192L2
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mis
tmtm

7/88 Sue* CanpOskM
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83.73 1Z7.4 4938
(1900/87) (90/35) 00/79
9023 105.4 5053
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S.E ACTIVITY
ito I FcbJ [ ftfc.4 I

Friday's disclosurethat HBis-.

down Holdings had built a 3.57
per cent stake in the company
failed to sustain Tate and Lyle
yesterday which fell away to
close 17 lower at 792p. Among
other Food Manufacturers,
United Biscuits dipped 12% to

256p as the market anticipated
the acquisition of frozen foods
Supplier Ross Foods. Cadbury

at I05p; the company subse-
quently announced an agreed
offer worth 135p cash from
Compagnie Saint-Gobain.

.

.
The Implications of the Ford

strike took
J
a toll on the Motor

sections. Lucas Industries, the
leading component manufac-
turer, fell _L6 to -580p while
Kwik-Fit .were similarly hard
hit and lost 10 to 176p. Distrib-

utors also suffered with. Perry

.
weppes were dull at 238p,

down 7 and Dalgety shed a
similar amount to 316p, the lafc-

Gflj Edpsl Bagafa*

.

E«*jrBv0A8
EqnfcyValni

1

101251 221736

24548 6^046 till Edged Bvwte.
I I Eqafey Biiyli

368:0
(

657.9 I E^VafeT

? Opening

1365.5

10 a/n.

13583
11 a/n.

1351.0
12 p.RL

1350.9
1 pjn.

13513
2 p.m.

13503
3 pjn.

13443!
4 pjn.

1348.4

watcher at Chase, is predicting
third Quarter pre-tax profits of

important support level of
FT-SE 1710, and the chartFT-SE 1710, and the chart
experts were little impressed
when it bounced at 1687, the
next testing level.

Miss Amanda Sells, chartist
at Chase Manhattan, believes
that even if the market man-
ages a technical bounce this
week, it will soon be testing
FT-SE 1640, after which 1600FT-SE 1640. after which 1600
could be the next stop.
The fear that the worsening

labour situation could under-
mine the Government's anti-in-

flationary policies, and revive
upwards pressures on interest
rates, took London three month
money rates up to 9 'A per cent
at first, signposting another
half point increase in bank base
rates. The City held its breath
at mid-session, when the Bank
traditionally acts on interest
rates, and remained apprehen-
sive although the deadline
passed without incident. Some
analysts still believe that
another base rate hike is possi-
ble before Budget Day, March
15.
Government bonds were in a

similarly negative mood as they
moved into a week to be fea-
tured on Friday by both the lat-

est US trade figures, and also
the UK Retail Price Index, the
chief indicator of domestic
inflation. Yesterday brought
confirmation of UK consumer
credit expansion, which grew 4
per cent to £36.4bn over the
three months to December, but
of a slight moderation In pro-
ducer prices.

third quarter pre-tax profits of
£590m for Telecom against a
comparable £506m last year.
For the full-year, he forecasts
£2.3bn against £2.07 bn. "BT\
says Hickey, “is the classic
defensiveand is benefiting from
high UK and International traf-

fic volumes".
Caior Group lost a further 18

to 545p on a turnover of 1.7m
shares with another parcel of
lm shares traded at 540p. The
lm shares were thought by
dealers to have represented
further selling by Burmah who
last week were rumoured to
have sold a stake of around 2
per cent of Caior and were
seeking to unload the remaining
2 to 3 per cent they held.
Burmah gave up 11 to 474p

despite Press comment that
Middle Eastern interests may
be considering a bid for the

OnL w».YWd 433 4S0 40 4.42 439 3.74 S.E ACTIVITY similar amount to 316p, the lat-

Ejrrdos* Yw. 4MMD 1U6 3134 ilia n -<«• in* ago tajea Fs>J5 ftfaJ"! ter not helped by cautious com-

p/e Rttio (aetx*) 1048 1077 1093 1095 uj02 13.92 6At Edged 1301 1309 ment from ai^y^ at Barclays

SEA0 Bargains(M ____ 27392 27484 22,715 20648 50746 2fl&5 Wi De Zoete Wedd. UUigate dipped

.
24,230

206L6 zss** 8 to 281p as 1.4m shares
equByTMMrtCBD - un9.98 U6731 96LU 101231 2217J6 5-o* changed hands including a
ffettvBa**. - 30179 28495 26300 2B3«8 60046 block Of 1.1m at 285p.
stmt Traded (iaD - 4553 425J. 382.1 3683 657.9 £££ Retailers featured featured a

_____} lively turnover in J. Sainsbury,

_ , r— |— (2.6m shares) with the price 7
V Opening lOajn. 11 ajn. 12 p.m. 1 pjn. 2 p.m. 3 pjn. 4 pjn. off at 220p; 711,000 shares

1365.5 13583 1351.0 1350.9 1351-5 13503 1344.2 1348.4 went through the system at
- — -I 218p with another block of

Davy's High 13653 Day's low 1343.6 600,000 shares traded at 220p.
itais 100 CPA. Secs 1500*6, FMId. 1928. Ontay 1/7/3* GoldMw 12/9/55, SE/WMty 1974, * 311-10391 JSdVtO 1-Spf^———— ... latter despite a recommenda-

! LONDON REPORT AND LATEST SHARE INDEX: TEL. 01-0898 123001 tion from Wood Mackenzie, the
County NatWest subsidiary.

where the shares even recently on propsects for the whisky shares) and ran back 10 to T^e major international

have still been suffered from mar**t from the Scottish brok- 131p ahead of the interim fig- stocks were hard hit to the gen-

profits downgradings after the “*8 house of Campbell Neill, a ures scheduled for Thursday. ?raJ retreat. Double figure

October weather storms, fell to subsidiary of Hoare Govett Analysts’ estimates range from losses were commonpiacebut
376p before rallying to close a Financial Services. Macdonald around £80m to £86m with the voIuhm of trade again left a

net 12 down at 3§2p despite “A" rose V» to £11%. majority at the top end. GEC,
,
!ot to be d^ired. Hanson, 316

then fact that it is believed to Th* interest-rate sensitive where 12m shares changed lower at 126p, were one of the

have purchased reinsurance of BmMtog sector came back quite hands, dipped 3 to 150p, mid F10™ active stocks (some 5.7m)

dipping 15 to 190p and Jessups
10 to lSOp. Trbnooo gave up 4
at 29p bnt Hover edged higher
on hopes that the group may
Increase it^ market share and
ended 4 up at 68p. Jaguar tum-
bled with other internationals
to dose 14 down at 319p.
Newspaper and Printing shares
recorded numerous double-fig-

ures losses including United, 13
lower at 415p, and Maxwell
Communication, 12 off at

238p. Advertising Agencies
went in the same direction with
Saatchi & Saatchi 21 easier at

407p and WPP 17 cheaper at

421 p. Irish-based Jefferson
Smurf!t slumped 27 to 358p
while FKB were another nota-
ble loser at 215p, down 15.

Waverley Cameron, the Scot-

tish stationery maker, moved
against the trend, gaining 30 to

BlOp on the increased standby
offer of 620p per share cash
from Mr James Gulliver's Sanda
Investments.
p ft O were additionally

affected by continuation of the
NUS strike at the -ports of
Dover and Fleetwood and the

Day's High 13653 Day's low 1343.6
Basis IDO Covt. Sees 1500*6, toml la. 192* (Mo* 1/7/3* Gold Mne* 12/9/S^ S E ActMTty 1974, * HIM039L
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era! retreat. Double figure
losses were commonplace but

o.uw _««« to close a Financial Services. Macdonald around £80m to £86m with the volume of trade again left a

net 12 down at 3§2p despite
“A" rose V» to £11%. majority at the top end. GEC, .

lot to be d^ired. Hanson, 316

then fact that it is believed to T*1* interest-rate sensitive where 12m shares changed lower at 126p, were one of the

have purchased reinsurance of Biding sector cameback quite tends, dipped 3 to 150p, and
around £75m as from January sharoly. Losses stretched to Plessey, due to announce third “ of news of the sale

1 this year. BZW is currently double figures with Redland quarter results on February 18, by Kaiser Canent or its Lucmrne

advising clients to reduce their ««der procure and finally 14 eased 4 to 142p. Valley plant torsappronmatefy

holdings in Royals ahead of the \
c?™r St,i?5p J

r?fBU,c ^PP®3
,
DDT GrouP jumped 5 to 67p *l»6m. Tte Ctoy is expecting

oec r 16 to 213d and Geonfe Wiro- in resnanse to nem that Ann- further sale news from HansonFebruary 25 figures. Cotamer- 16 to 213p and George Wim- in response to news that Apri- furttier sale news from I

rial Union closed 9 off at 307p up 14 to 226p in a cot Computers has acquired a ,
Boss X0Dll€ :

after SOZn. General AiwMMt weak housebuilding sector. 132.18 per cent stake in the foods_ business thought
alter 302p, General Accident
lost 15 to 809p and GRE 12 to IC1 closed some 37 lower at company. the tite next likelj

839p. Sun Alliance dropped 31 988p mirroring the overall mar-
to 799p. ket weakness coupled with per-

988p mirroring the overall mar- Suppliers to the motor Indus- .
weakened 16 to 374p

ket weakness coupled with per- try came under fresh selling awaiting the announcement of

g frozen
Jit to be
disposal,
to 374p

shares dosed 18 down at 523p-
Courtaulds led the retreat in

Textiles, falling 13 to 290p,
while both.Hltogworth Morris,

13Sp, and SEBT, 139p, gave up
around lO apiece^ The warning

that, the forecast significant
second-half recovery would npt
be forthcomingsdepressed

-

Corah; -the U^rifs^bd Spencer
supplier, whidTended IQ down
atrip. :

HAT Isdustzier dtppped 14
to .

4l7p aud Rothmans Inter-
natioiuilabfr registered a size-

able loss at 390p,' down 1

11; the
half-yearly Tesuhs ofTatter’S 50
per cent-owned Australian sub-
sidiary made little impact. ...

. . Traded option business rose .

sharply, the total -'number of
contracts expanding to 39^212
made up oT23;52q calls' and
15,686 puts. British Gas were
active, registexing 3L433 caUs,
2,783. of wlurii. were in the
April 140‘s: Hanson contrib-
uted 2,952 calls and i>242 puts.

The FTSB contract attracted
1 ,818 calls and 4V645 puts.

Traditfbnai Options

• First dealingFri> -

,• Last dealings Feb 12
• Last declarations May B • •

- • For Settlement- MEay 16 •

For rote indications see e-rad qf
London Share Service

Dealers reported a-fairly brisk,

trade' in the:<nadfmnal option
market. Stocks favoured for the

call included AustralIan Con-
solidated- Minerals,- Whim
Creek, Folkes GroupsHomes-
take Mining, Geo. Wlmpey,
Benjamin Priest, .

Stormgard,
Camford, -North Xalgnrii, J.

"

Smurfltt, .CharterhalL CL
Group, BSG International,
Glencor, Explanra, Dewey

. Warren, and Golrimda. Puts
were arranged to Amtfxad and
Lasmo, while a double option

was ^transacted to MY Hold-'
mgs.

i->/ ^

1

group. Other oils continued to
lose ground after the recentlose ground after the recent
brokers' circulars advising
profit-taking in the sector, and
despite the improvement in
crude oil prices yesterday.
BP settled a fraction off at

256p with 10m changing hands
while the partly-paid where
11m were traded- dipped 2 to
75p with the Kuwaitis thought
to have added to their stake.
The slump in share prices

weighed heavily on the banking
and financial sectors which fell

sharply before picking up

Legal and General picked up
well late to settle only 2 off at
257p In the wake of substantial

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

switching into the shares from acquisition of Erbamont dispute. PiUdngton dipped 11
^cham, e recBMTnvourU*

Prudential - a move recoin- NV/ the pharmaceutical com- to 209p in a volume of some ' * number of erty analysts,

mended bv BZW and UBS pany controlled by Montedison. 3.3m shares while GKN turn- tumbled 16 to 465p. Other

PMas and Drew The stores sector endured bled afresh to dose 17 cheaper ?
h»™*?c

l'?
cals

&Z* ground

The following is based on trading volume for Alpha securities. dealt. through the SEAQ
system yesterday until 5 pm.

Phillirts and Drew rne stores sector enaurea Dieo arresn to ciose i / cneaper o*?*5 s* 01""
Gold processors Waverley another dreary session with 279p; around 1.4m shares Sd^(1̂ lL <5K!worries over a possible interest changed hands to the latter. "®P» ano Wellcome, 8 lower atFinance staged a staii worries over a possible interest changed hands in the latter.

factory market debut given the T*** inoease triggering a fresh Other
_
Engineering issues also J9£P-factory market debut given the r»*c “Crease triggering a fresh utner isngineeniig issues also

g
eneral malaise, the shares bout of scH“g pressure. The recorded some hefty losses.

olding steady around the plao Kg'™ for retail sal« to Hawker were Mteworthy for a
ing Dzice ofSOo December was bang in line with fall of 16 at 442p along with II

recorded some hefty losses. The threat of industrial
j

Hawker were noteworthy for a action by aircraft engineers
fall of 16 at 442p along with II a two-year pay deal made

slightly late in the session.
The dearers, where theThe clearers, where the first

of the preliminary reports,
those of NatWest, are due on
February 23, remained unset-
tled and Barclays dipped 14 to
459p, Midland 22 to 385p, Nat-
West 20 to 575p and Lloyds 9
to 249p.
A warning of severe weather

in the UK from midnight last
night triggered a flurry of sell-

ing in the insurance sector with
particular emphasis on the com-
posites. Royal Insurance,

in« nribe of fifln uecemDer was nang in line witn ran oi xo at /wzp along witn xx r
Guinness were one of few estimates and analysts are now Group which lost a similar to*. m British Afrways

Brewery majors to attract the focussing on the provisional amount to 298p. A brisk trade *
way^ 8 ^ow*1

S££s7 oriStitotio
S

SS
a
Sv^ retaa sales figure for JanuaiT developed in Rolls-Royce,

tors at the lower urice levels which is scheduled to be down 6 at 124p, as some 5.4m cnangea bands. Reuters, sched-

The buying was sporadic but announced on Monday. shares passed through the Seaq reveal preliminary fig-

WH Smith -A" were particn- system. US acquisition news ures shortly, remainedla^frienS-

the shares which, after a turn- JgjF weak, closing 9 off at failed to benefit Simon which
over of 2 4m settled onlv 4 284p after analysts at two gave up 10 to 249p. Birmid 1:0

^
OrganiBaticm, a

lower at 27In’ Volume in otixer securities houses were thought Qualcast eased 7 to 36lp as particularly good market of

sector leaders'was smaller and • to have lowered their profits Blue Circle's battle for_control .
r«“ JftJlwJfSS

WH Smith “A” were partica-
shares

i

system

^ los^ were more sev«e estimates fo7 the comp^7 of the former moved into its r^cted I6to«07p whileG«n-
J? oSr Ward White were well sufL final week. also a recent favourite.

Allied-Lyons dipped 6 to 324p, Ward White were well sup-
Bass gave up 15 at 760p and Ported and were only a shade
Whitbread “A" slipped 6 to ouier at 303p after Wood
276p. Regional issues also Mackenae, part of County Nat-

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1987/88

trended lower with the excep- ^est and Morgan Grenfell a*™,,, chfmcaljjm storesm b^ctt«cals
tion of Eldridge Pope “A’, up 4 ^
at 348p. Distillery shares were Amstrad were extremely new lowsm. als m wiuwwrv m trusts nq ou
supported by a bullish circular active(turnover topped 6m loai« ra amsucanb (i) Canadians ji) niMBtieiMm Market ol

NEW LOWS <1

UERKANB(1)I

FT - ACTUARIES INDICES

• jKTr

j

I
» '•

1

v'-"-1 '

These Indkes are toe joint compilation of toe Fmancial Times,

toe listitnte of Actuaries and toe Faadty of Adnaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS
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CANADA
Site Slack Kgb law Ctea Chug

TORONTO
Closing prices February 8

«ko iuoua im an, j 7% -%
SMS Abttbl Pr $24 531, 3% -1
55700 AflrtJt*. E 515% 15% T5% +%
174535 Afetu En $17% HP, 17 -%
WOO Albftfl N SIS 14% 14% + %
386807 Akan 531 *T, »% — I'i

8100 AJgwnm Si SIS W% 15 +4
300 AMilwa 58% 7?, 8wo toll $8% 9>, *», -%
353522 BCE Inc $38% 37$, 38
11385 BC Bancor 73 73 73
2850 BC Sugar A S3 28% 2B% +%
5D0 BGR A 5101, 104 104 +4
1898 BP Canada $1B% 18 18
2200 Ban**? C 59 9 9
54408 Bk Mona SZE 25*4 253, -1,
BUSS Bk NSooc $124 12 T24 -4
2100 3avon St2% 12% 124
24010 Bow Vaty SIS 147. u% >4
5550 Bratoms 135 131 131 +1
581DO Bramahm SIS*, 19% HP,
7101 Bmcai A 524 234 24 +4
9Q11 Brkwiilor 475 465 475 +10
WOO Brenda M S1B4 ib% 18% -4
B21 BC ForP S18i, 18 184 -4
W7G5 BC Rea 88 8S 88 +3
12010 BCPMflfl 12614 28 38 -%
500 Brwtswk $10% 101, 104 -4
38000 CAE 984 54 8
500 CCL 8 f S7% 7i, 74 -4
100 CO. 530% 33% 3C3, +%
11272 Cam&rldg $23 221. 23
16182 Camp Has 188 IBS 188 +8
150 Camp Soup 518% 1B4 18%
18456 Campaau f S18 17% tS + %
IS5629 C Nor Won STS'. 154 164

%

3750 C PBefcre S1376 134 «% -4
3000 CS Pete I 275 H5? 2BS + l£
WO CC Invest 540 40 40
124074 Cl Bk Com S1S4 184 IBS
3200 C Marconi S1S4 16% IB1* -%
2800 C Ocdental S1B4 18 18 -i4
310880 CP Lid S2D4 204 204 -4
22115 CTVe A f $131* 131, 131,

15800 CUW A I 520 184 IS'. - 4
3700 CUtU B $20 104 197| -4
33325 Cantor $234 23 234 +4

'

200 Camon A $11% 114 114 -1,
1400 Cara *114 114 114
847 Ceianeaa SIB 17% 177. -4
42350 ContFd A S8% 6% S%
9 Cttefmn S104 W4 «%
557 CHUM B I SI 7$, 17$, 174 +4
55647 Cominco SI34 134 134 +4
22900 Compufloff -WO 380 380
15600 Compul In 170 185 165 -S
500 Cocntenn 51 51 51 +1
18364 Con Bath A 518% HP, 164 “4

Sain Slock Big* lam

3370 CCwma A 165 160
4288 Cons Gas *23 224
2000 Con Pltg *23 23
100 CTl Bank 315 318
8523 CwmM B SI04 IO4
1223 Corby S1B4 181,
no Costain Ltd $8% 0’s
5400 Cosoka R 44 «3
900 Crownx $04 97a
10400 Crownx A f 490 480
2600 Czar Res 120 120
3904 Denison A p485 490
1800 Denison B f 475 47S
71900 rackran A 1 Sr. 64
500 Dlckiisn B SB), 81«
81328 Dotasco 525% 2S%
325941 Damn Pete ill 100
4188 D Tradio $16 154
15500 Domtar $124 121,

17BOO Donohue $27 77
710 Du Pont A £28 274
5445 Dylex A $74 74
200 E-L Rn $45 45
154962 Echo Boy 123 22%
3000 Emco *11% lit.
40800 EouttySv A 460 445
5000 PCA Ink $104 103.

81725 Ftenhrda S1B4 177.

2818 Fed bid A S134 13%
600 Fm Plan SID*. ID
700 Fitting L $183, 183,

1400 FCUy Rn $171, 174
750 Gandalf S7' B 74
1150 Geac Comp 135 190
1300 GMdis A 515% 154
1500 Giant W Si 71 174
WO Gbritar $3 9
2249 Gaklcorp I S7% 74
700 Grattan A f S8 8
600 GL Forest $43 423,

200 Greytmd S20i4 20i,
811 Hayes D S104 un,
14050 Haas but sis*. 18%
1637 H BayMn 8 574 74
1295 H Say Co $19%
24978 traaSCO L $24', 24
57623 Imp OH A $581, 554
1D06&4 btco S224 224
1600 tadal SB*, 94
300 Maud Gas SI 14 114
4100 lnnopac S77g 74
1905 Inlet City $164 164
22800 Inn Thom S11% 114
50 Intpr Pipe S42 48
308 Ipsco S114 114
GOO hrtKO A ( S9i 2 9< 4

7300 Jannock Si7 ita,

7079 Labatt S234 234
78872 Lac Marts STH, KR,
BOBO Lacans S9 84
38189 Lakflaw A SI7% 17
125664 Laldlw B t SWig 1S4

Outs Cbng

168 +3
23 +4
23
318
W4 -4
184 -4
84 —4
44 +t
Va
490
120

490
47S
7
84 —4
294
110 -1
16 +4
124 +4
27
274 -4

2
324 +%
11% -l,
450 -10
104 -4
IS*

’*
134
W -4
IB4
171,

74 -4
130 -5
164 -4
174 +4
S +4
74 +4
8
424 -u
201,
101, —4
1B%

%
244 +4
55% —14
22*1 -4
34 -4
114 -4
74
1«4 -4
114 -4
41
114
94 -4
17

23% +4
UP,
84 +4
174 -4
18 -4

12600 Leigh Inst

2600 Loblaw Co
700 Lumonks
1000 MSt Ex
735 Mtfsn H X
8148 Mdn HV I

25272 Macmflan
381 CO Magna A I

8684 ManUme f

200 Me Intyre

HOC Mlnrl Rn
61700 Mitel Corp
9803 Matson A I

300 Motsan B
4100 M Trusco
32225 Moore •

<16341 Nat Bk COT
1150 Ni Vfl Treo
600 Ntl CapA t

73961 Noranaa
2tno Moreen
2123 Notch art I

1353 NC Gila

110460 Nor Tel
44037 Norths*}
339107 Nova f

20000 Nowsco W
124090 Nu West
300 Nuttkjc

tOOO Oakwood
3018 Oakwd A t

8800 Ocelot B I

GOO Omega Hyd
4800 Osnnwa A I

48492 PWA Carp
13200 Pgunn A I

1500 Pamoar
52350 Pegasus
14000 PJewl A f
1630 Pine Point
231919 Placer Dm
38191 Paco Pn
14330 Powr Cor I

3852 Provtgo
9100 Oue Stars
300 Oue Tel
27037 Ranger
4Q0 Roytoek t

12750 RMtaalh
102500 Regranal o
205 Reitman A f

10683 RenlBonee
35900 Repap !

598 Rio A<0om
2075 Rogers A
2565 Rosen B I

700 Roman
113411 Royal Bnk
54854 RyTrco A
296270 Royox
4272 SHL Syet
13300 SO. CemA I

Hgh LM

405 395
*10% 10>«

$51, 34
190 190
*22 21

4

sib*, 104
SI04 184
SI04 104
S154 iSIg

5381} 36%
270 269
330 320
S234 234
5234 234
*124 134
5264 2S4
5104 10

*204 20

S74 74
saw, soij

S16 174
Sl47g 144
ST7i4 174
5224 224
*24 TV
19 87,

5144 14
50 30
*84 94
485 48S
330 325
58 7»a
854 5
5214 214
5164 181,
89 8 'g

SOI, 6
8144 144
Stl% HV
5134 134
514% 14%
5104 10
5124 12V
sai, 94
280 270
Sl3i, 134
SK4 64
»< «*,

594 54
185 ISO

5171, 174
513 124
5114 114
*164 18V
532 314
5251. 25
SID*, 94
*234 234
5137, 134
400 390
522 214
5104 W Z

Dug I Silas Sack Low On Oeg

405 +W
ID7g

54 4
190

21 V -4
194 -4
184 -4
10V -4
154 +4
381; -av
269 -11
330 +5

23*, “4
12V
2B4 “4
10

2D -4
TV +4
aw, +1,
16 +4
w>, +4
171,

22V "'a
TV

MV +4
30
04
465 -15
330 +5
B
54 +4
214 "4
WV
B»a
6
MV "4
liv -v
1*4 -4
144 +4
«P, +4 ;

121, +4
94
270 +10
134
6% -V
64
04 *V
T65 +5
171,

123,

114 “V
s>

**

25
10i4 +4
264 *4
134 +4
395 -5
21V -V
104 -4 I

16982 Sceptre
950 Sea Paper
50000 Scots l

51360 Seagram
30910 Beam Con
1035 Selkirk A 1

22027 Shell Can
2822 snerrtn

W5430 Southern
2*89 Spar Ae«o I

6600 Steinbg A (

43850 Staled A
36980 Tack B f

9223 Terra Mn
20135 Texaco Can
fflSO Thom N A
49248 Ter Dm Bk
2400 Tor Sun
500 Torsnr B I

175 Trra Ml
50023 TrCan pl
23200 Trllon A
TOO Tnmac
1231 Tnzec A I

4000 Trtrec B
2000 Ulster P
4500 U Emprise
13100 U Canso
3800 Un Corp
380 vestoron
15400 Vulcan Pac
600 Wajax A
12312 Weoaal T
10950 wostmin
8610 Weston
1338 Woedwd A
f-No voting rights
Hgnta.

375 370 375
5157, «V IP?
SI IV 113, T14
S674 68V «V -H.
$10 0V 10
S17i» 174 174 *4
*384 36t, 364 -V
554 54 S4
S1G4 154 1CV
Si 54 ISt, 154
$414 41 411,

520 193, 20 +4
S131; 134 134 +4
85 81 85 +2
$31 301, 304 -4
5284 28% 264 -V
5261* 264 284 -4
S21V 21 2li* +1,
S244 24V 24V
112 12 12
8134 134 134 ~4
$14*, 144 143, + 4
325 3ZS 3ZS
525 25 25 +4
526 26 26 -4
188 188 186 +

1

584 8% 64
54 52 54 +2
S37V 37ij 374
300 300 300
165 175 160

$104 10% 104
SI 87, 163, 1S3,

894 9 9 —4
S304 30V 30'* - 4
456 450 455 +5
or restricted voting

MONTREAL
Closing prices February

40355 Bank Mom
7048 BombrflrA
50950 BombrtJrS
12400 CB Pek
31283 Cascades
771Q ConBatn
12324 DomTciA
4362 MnfTrst

30414 NatBk Cda
18442 Noverco
17521 Power Corp
10893 Provtso
8700 Repap Entr

500 RollandA
31229 Roysl Bank
3907 StelnbrgA
4479 Vlaeotron
TOW Sales 4,111.237

526 253, 253,

S0Q1, 08 08
SOS', 077, 07V
SITS, 17 171,
SCO’, 053, OSJ,

SIBSj 101, 161,

516 15% 16

5123, 121} 121,

5104 10 104
$l!lg IT 11'g
*124 121} 124
SOS'} 034 093,

S114 114 114
509V 09V 091;

5263, 263, 2G9,
$413, 41 41'}

5093, 081, 094
shares

OVER-THE-COUNTER w national market, closing prices

Stock Satat High low Last Cbng

ffteW

Conttnned from Page 39

P Q
PACE 306 5% 5ly s%+ 1,

PCS 31 451 221, 21V 221,
Pacar 1.60a 10 217 64 B3 63
PacFst JS0 4 140 137, 13% 13% - %
Pantera 27 643 5V 4% 5%- %
Ponaan 23 2580 273, 25V 27>, +13,
P»Heot 117 12V 11V 12 - V
PauIHrs 7 285 6 51, s%
Paychxa 33 BOS 17 16V 181;- V
PegGta.iOa 33 757 U% liv 11%+ %
Praibc* i S x96 23i, 22% 22V- %
Pentalr J3 14 224 223, 21% 22%
ranwra 10 52 19 18V 19 + V
P«opHrL47e 9 338 17 16V 17
PeaWat 8 38 203, 20V 203,
PerpSs 8 289 9% 83, 9
PeWtB 1.12 24 G9 25 241, 243,+ %
Ptirmci 98321MB 2V 29-16-1-1
Phrmd.15# 23 190 18 17% 17% - %
PicSava 15 883 15V 15% 15%
PlcCaie .48 14 59 13 125, 12V - V
PiOnHi 1.04 24 48 33 32V 32V- V
PlcyMfl 20 588 21% 21% 21% -
PoughSvJOe 7 109 16% 161} 18%
PredCa* .08 15 219 33 321, 32%- %
ProsUo 06 14 123 W« 10% 103,+ %
PrwnCp JO 33 104 11V 11 U
Priam 105 1% IV IV
PricaCo 241207 37 361} 36% - %
PreeTR J6 13 104 26% 25V 25V- %
PrtnvD U9240 0V 91, 9%+ %
ProaGp 478 7 6% 7
PrtJtUB .70 9 78 131, K) 13%- %
Pn-ue JB4 7 500 18% 13% 1B%- %
PgSdBc JO 16 60 1BV 18% 18%- %
Pufezft) AA 32 .4 30 . 30 3Q_ .+_%
PuntB* 11 21 »21 21 21
PyrmT 20 81 *v 8 8 - %
OMaas 10 303 3% 3 3%
QVC 381 5% 8% 5% + %
Quwtrx 1388 5% 5 5 - %
QuakOi 34 12 9 18% 18i, 18% - 3,

Ouantm 121487 10% 101, 10%+ %
Quikslvs 9 280 3% 3%
Omxtc 92 6% «% 6%

1 1 fl

RFWta _SB 18 299 15 14% >5

RadSys.05e 18 300 8V 8 B% + %
Reeves 29 96 y« 5% 57,

RscyCr 6 1506 1 23-32 1% 111-16+1-
RgcyQ 29 155 «% 4% «%+ 'a
Reginas 15 21 v.U 143, 15% + %
RegtBc.Oto B US 15 14J, 15 + %
Replgn 21 8V BV
R-pAm 2A 11 1570 14% 14 14%+ %
ReuirH .906 11616 477, 46%-3%
Rexon 9 420 5% M, 57,- V
Royrty .78 7 694 171} 17 17% - %
RbcmP! 1 23 d23 23 - V
RtWm 157 4% «% 4%
RchmHUOe 580 20% 20
RiggsNri.iO 318 39 22% 22% 22% - V
RtaatiSvI-IO 24 256 30 29V 30
RochCS-12a 10 165 HP, 10V WV

Strp(S«rtA3t

Stars
StaStBo .48

StwBcs .60
StewStv
Stwtnt .76

Stratus

Stiwoa JB3

Strykni
StudLvt
Subaru .30

SuTffin 20
SumitB 72b
SunGrd
SunMic
Sunwsts la
Symbllc
Systin

Syslnq
SySoKw
Systmt2.09e

TBC*
TCBY
TCP
TMK .40e
TPI En
TS bids
TatmanXSe
Taiwan
TenDas
Tefdiwti

TfcmAB
Teicrds 28
Telmaic
Tetabs
Telxon ON
Teratua
3Com
Tokiofs 19s
Toros#
TWApt
TmMus
Tmwck
TrtaoSy
Tnmeti I

Tsncp 1.40

20Cnki -32

TycoTy
Tysons M
UST Cp -52

UTL
Ungmn
Until

UnPIntr .60

UnSpiC
UACm 24
UBCol
UnCosP JS
UHUCr
UutSvrs .72

US8cp .80

US rate .18

USTrtH 7. IB

UStetn 28
UaTelpv
Unvfrs23e

Saha High low
JHarit)

50 13 123,
67 13, 1».

11 543 243, 244
11 70 21 20V
16 286 203, 20t;

9 56 15V M4
23 2138 221, 213,

9 378 304 29
24 194 2th, 193,

25 681, B7i,

1532 BV 61,
226 84 8V

11 225 224 221,

19 461 T54 154
234174 31 293,

9 27 2BV 284
884 1 11-16 IV

6 58 81} S',

15 159 44 «V
IB 121 12 11V
24 168 271, 27

T T
W 604 fit. It

15 780 71, 64
248 94 84

10 32 83, 61}
237 57, 53,

10 33 2i« 21,
0x89 B»« 81}
12508 1% IV
14 24 10V 10V
73 443 5’g 43,

51 5828 25 244
30 715 33V 811,
15 1222 Gig 6
IB 368 124 124
15 175 154 »44
48 143 14V U
24 554 177, 173,

85 280 75 745,

1 175 13ig *27,

2 28 26
19 134 183, 18
11 136 10V 104
12 134 94 9
65 400 14 13V
7 288 22V 22

12 1290 Iff), 164
71283 11», 11V
103381 113, I14

u a
11 16 204 193,

11 BIS 74 r,
22 959 84 73,

91188 17V I7i,

15 498 22 21V
18 210 224 22V
40 124 254 251,

28 293 164 157,

8 103 19 lffV

160 44 4V
4 208 143, 141,

9 573 243, 2,1,

188 1 127 74 7V
12 546 401, 39%
17 142 18V 174
71 208 241, 24
11 907 13V 13

lad Cbng I Stack

13

14+I-I
244 - Sj

21+i,
20%
15 - 3,

217,- 4
29V- 420-4
671, -14

6 7-16

6V
223, + 1,

154- 4
30V + 4
29V

1 11-16

64 - %
<V- 4
12

27

UnvHII 33e
UnvMmUJOa

VBand
VLSI
VM Sit

VWR JO
ValidLo
VelNU 1.44

VanGid
Veronxg
Vicorp
ViewMa
Viking
VIpent
Viratek

Volvo 1.24e

Sdts High law Laa Cbng

IHndfJ

43 714 4% 43g 43, + 1.

10 195 5 1-16 47,415-18-1,

V V
5 S3S 181, 163, 171,- 4

21 689 7V 74 7V
161149 91, B% 9-4
12 x13 173, 173, 173, - 1,

ISO 525 34 3 3-4
496 277, 27% 27% - %
561 4% 4t, 4%+ 4
184 6i, B 6-4

19 69 6% 6V 6%+ %
21 417 B 7% 7% — 4
10 2S 133, 13% 133,- t,

461 IS 143, 15 + 4
393 13 121, 12% — %
209 503, 49% SO - %

114+ 1,

74+ V
9V- %
as, + 4
£•
24
83, + 4

1 9-16 - 1-1

10V
S%+ 4

247,

33V- *2

61,+ 1,

124-
M%- 4
14 - V
m,+ 1,

75
127,- T,

26 +2
181,

WV
9 - %
134-4
221 , -r 1,

16% - %
11V- 4
«V

I

203, +1
74- %
TV" %

171, + v
21V- %
22V- V
25V- V
16 - %
18V + 4
4%- lg

14V- %
24% — 4

333,- J
1Bi}+ %
244+ %
134+ 4

WD40 1.40

WTO
Walbro .48

WashEsl^S
WFSLsl.GOb
WMSBs .40

WairtGIXSe
Wamind.12
WausP J52b
WbstPn05e
WelblB
Wellnm
Werner .06e
WstAut
WstCap
WstPSBL30e
WnWsW
WsBlPb
WtTlA
Wstmrtt
HftnorC 60
WelwOs
Wettras 32
wnelTcn
Wlllamri 08
WillAL
wiiSFS.ioe
WilrnTf M
WilsnF
'Winomr
WiserO .40

Wolohn J4
vJWOW
Worthg .40

Wyman .80
Wyse

XDMA
Xicor
tadex
Xyiogic
Xyy5n
VtowFs .62

ZtonUi 1.44

Zondvn
Zycad

w w
IB 111 2S4 241}

9 957 J24 111,

11 10 234 23
15 142 15% 154
7 339 29 283,

6 369 15% 143,

8 118 11 107,

15 43 203, 20V
11 161 30% 293,

84 11% 11

B 13 14 14
25 714 241, 23%
14 30 143, 143,
18 173 83, 84

282 157, 15%
7 396 36% 35%
15 46 17ia 16
14 74 121, 121,

22 152 16V 153,

234 151, 143,
140 IflT, m,

28 61« 2H, 20%
12 142 tBV 18

251 M7, 201,
8 100 40% 40

111001 18% 17%
10 303 10'} 10
11 52 28% 273,
38 70 8% 77,
14 241 13% 134
54 *8 141, 14
9 312 12 103,
858811-16 %

161071 16 17%
370 13% 131,

9 1827 17V IT',

25-4
»1V
231,

a-'
143, — %
11 - V
203,-%
293,

114+ %
14

23V- V
141,- %
84
15V - %
36V+ V
T6 -1
12%
161}

15 - - 4
164+ v
20V- v
18 - 1

,
20%
40V
17% - V
10i; + 4
273,- 4
7%- 4
13%+ %
141;+ 4
11% + 14

15-16 +5-11

17% " %
13V + %
17% - 4

X Y Z
38 11 70S, 11

224340 7% 71, 7%
835 74 63, 83,- 3,

92999 94 8% 9 - 1,
35 375 47, 4V 4%+ 4
19 34fi 28% 273, 2B - 4

25 25 24 25
99 8V 64 BV+ %
1B2 3% 33, 3%

CHIEF LONDON PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
(Prices Is pence unless otherwise indicated)

TOKYO - Most Active Stocks

Monday, February 8 1988

RISES
Manden 333 + 7

FALLS
Trias I3fe¥ 3004/18 £13] - 2
Treas 2’A%IL20u3 £106% - v,

BATtnds. —- 417 - 14

BOC 374 - 16

Britannia Arrow C9 - 9

Cater MS - M
Crash 71 - 10
Counsel* — 299-13
FKB Group 215 - 15
GKN 279-17
HammenonA. 494 - 23
IQ 988 - 37
Inchcaje

.

653 - 23

Jaguar

Lucas bids.

MEFC
Maxwell Comm. ....

Midland Bank

NatWest Bank

P &0. Deld.

Perry Group

Eedland -
Reuters B
Royal Ins.

Sauchi & Saaichi _

Sun Alliance

Tarmac

United Biscuits

Kories S-32™
M/netMS lQJ}3m
Ntahm Steel __ 9.28™
M hwi And Co — 6.47m
Kobe Steel b.40w

Sucks CiMtag Change Stq*i Cjutag Chaw
Traded Prices pn day Traded Prices on day

2232m «J40 *10 NloranSUri 5-Wn, 387 +1
ia03m HID +26 Niton Cement— 5.80m 812 +4
9_28n* 599 +9 Sitffl'iomo Heayy
6.47m 730 +1B In* 5.75m 551 +50
6.40m 300 *9 Kawasaki Steel ._ 5J?m 339 +5

Toshiba 4_6bm 729 +6

r Tru.veHhi<; In air.oii business';

Enjoy reading your compliiucntars copy of the Financial Timeswhen vou
are i raveDing on scheduled flights from Brussels with . . .

Lufthansa. TWA. Sabcna. Pan-Am. British Ainm. British Caledo-
nian. Air Vendee

FINANCIAL TIMES
- —

—

— .— --j F.unp.1

» Bumucv V-ttmiacri* —

I# 4209 7 4222 j 4Z2« j 49SU / JSUCi«f}

at no extra charge, if you work in the

business centres of

HELSINKI & ESPOO

0 Helsinki (90) 694 0417

And ask for details.

FINANCIALTIMES
iiurupL-N Rumix-v. Nirttspapcr—i liokn trinllutl r
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NEWYORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES 1^121
o>

P/ Sb QPU Pmv. I 12 Mmb 7/ Sts
On. W I 1Mb High law QuoteCW

]
Htuk Uw SB* Dm. TO. t 100a I

274, 13% Banner .06

12 Mob*
High law

35% 14 AAR 9 JG 1 9 IS SB 10% 18% 10%

32% 21 AFG «. 16 .7 10 475 *4 23% 235a
77 101a AOS a 12 179 18, 13% 18a
10% 8 AMCA 7 8 8 5% 5*, -%
9% 3% AM fltff a 1547 414 3% 4 -Ij

651. 783, AMR II 1694 34% 333* 34%
27% Ml* AHfi pi 2.87 10. *2 35% »% 2Sla “%
35 19 AMR pC21Z 97 >11 215, 21% 215, +1

Cb'oB ,

On* fa*. 1 12 Mon*
LM QwtxCta* Hloh Low Sock

P/ SIi

121* «% ARX
73% 39iz AS*
22% 9% AVX
87 40 AWLab 1

26 15% Atrifel g
16% B% AcnwC A0
10*-. 63, Acme€.92b

10% 1% BAB'X
297* 12% BatfMt 9 ,10

48% 301, Bauson A6

S07, 45% Ban ptfJJOe’J
93 fit Bu pfB150 47
20 13% Bayfin JO 14
30% 13% BaySiGI.52 681
22% 3 BearSt 48b 3$
32% 41 Bears ptSOBa 73

8 77 »i8 7», 7% "
*i

367 473 45% 44% 44% -% |
28i; 15%

11 114 13% 13% 13%
— —

2.1 17 2029 4fl7a 48 46%
39 19', 18% IS?,

3J 38 11% 11% 11% + %
3.7 24 1 8% 8% 8%

20 14% AdeExOOSe 20 147 13% is% 15% -%
19% 87. AdamMB4 2.0 9 M 1Z7g 11% (17* -% 47% 30% BoartnjjO

24% 7% AMD 3302 97, 9% 9% —V 99 421* BeetDbJOe
56% 29% AMD pi 3 92 6 33 32% 32% -% 15-18 7-32 riBeker

11% 4% Adobe ID 63 6 57, 6 -1, 2% 1-16 vjBefcrpf
2QI

S 16% Adah pi 1-84 11. is 17% 17% 17% 28% W, BeMnHACa
15 6% AAWM.12B 1.7 7 7 7 6% 67,

-

58 0 1738 47 46% 48% -3,
.7 8 *87 54% 54 54% -%
5-2 8 2308 17

—
» 2 1% 1%' -fi

2.4 13 476 41% 40% 41%
3.6 19 xl 71816% 147, ,0% +2

13 34 10% 10 lOi.
12. M 27 181, 177, 177, -%
M fi % % %

38 0% »% 9*
21510963, 98% 96% +%

1% 1% ~ 277, isS Cormf 168 7.7 II 45
.7 24 2106 14% 14% 14% + % 21% 18% GottnffO.36 79 12 388
3J2 14 1624 38% 37% 38% +% ID1! 7 CORHOi

' "

437 75 74 74% -1 61 ConE pi 5 9.0 12 56% 55% JB% +%
3 15% 15*, 15% +% *1% 22% CneFrt JO 3J 14 188 27% 27

8 42 4£ +1 1
17% 2%

20 16 *170 42% 41% 41% -13 30% 12

88% 43% AetnU 276
KJi, 41 AillPub 40

26% 13 AhffiBngO

5% 1% Alleen

537, 29 AlrPrtl 1

36 11% AlrtjFrt 60

18% 6% Alrgra
10 Ij 13% Airl»asC.l6e

15-32 5-18 AlMoan
10% 7% AlaP dpi 87 9.2

106% 81% AlaP p t M
98% 77 AlaP ptB2S 9.7 >400 85% 85% 85% +%
277, 12% AlakAir .16 1 1 19 328 14% 14% 14% - %
28% 14% Alberta 30 12 18 2S 25% 25 25
2d 12% AlbCuliQO 1J 13 60 20 19% 19% -%
34 20% Alton a .48 1.7 16 375 27% 27 27% + *,

377, 18 Alcan s .73 3.0 10 4782 24% 231, 24 -%
10 15% AlcoS a 88 33 10 72 207, 20% 20% + %
32 157, AlanAlx I 5-1 14 1903 19% 19% 191, + % 86% 13% EUocff

137 87 48% 4812 48% -% 86% 13 BlackO AO
8 57 69% 89 68 -% 2S% 19% BlkHC Sl-40

411 4% 4 4% -% 331, 30 B1U« a JB
15 29 28% 28% 10% 4% BiuChpi.lla

a 10 203 21% 21% 21% + V 54% 33% Boeing 1.40

7.4 10 468 407, 40% 40% - % 52% 28% BofcwCB
12 3088 711, 70% 71% + %

— “
261 B 8% 8% -%

247, 0% Allen pH.75 14. 30 133, 12% 12%
44 12% At IdPd 8 5 13 127, 127, -%
49% 26 AJdSgnUO 5.7 58 1885 313, 31% 31% + %
3% 1 vfAihaC re 1% 1% 1% th
37% 4% AJIsC pi 10 8 6 6 -%
10% 87, AMMurUne 3.0 898 10% 10 10%
34% 23 ALLTLalJS 5 3 9 184 29% 287, 2B7, -V
6? S2 ALLT pore 3.6 2 56 58 S +%
64% 33% Alcoa 120 3.0 16 5535 40% 39% 40 -%
32 14 AnwG n.D4e 3 71 Hi] 18 1B%
29% 12% Amax 6 1729 16% 16% 16% +%
4(7, 21% AmHe*.45e 1.7 10 710 27% 27 271, -%
30% 97, ABtckaJSe 828 177, 171- 17% -%
SO 35% AmBmOJO 4.9 10 3390 45% 443, 44% -%
34% 26 ABrd pfiL7S 9.8 138 28% 28% 28%
118% 76 ABrd pC.87 3.0 2 60 SO SO -%
28% 15 ABMM -90 4J 15 71 20% 2D 20*,_

42 12 49 19% 18% 19% -7,
9J 62 22% 22 22% -%
23. 1 24% 24% 24%

1.517 361 56 55% 55% +%
275 13-32 % 13-32 -v
27 11-16 9-16 9-16 +1.

l.T 11 9 231} 231? + %
1.0 11 81 81% 81% 81%
12 2 80% 80% 60% —

1

CnSttr
Const .64

75% 40% BefHwl 02
75 42 BelHw pi 74
79% 80% BeflAtf 3J4

W, «*, -t 123% 11% Beilina 2B 2J 21 47 14% 14 14
43% 28% BeHSo 2J2D 5.4 12 2096 40% 39% 40%

a 40% CnP p®450
83 « CnP pJD7.46

84% 67 CnP pC7.72
85 86% CnP ptGT.TB
841, 07 CnP pM7JB

25 Cornel 2

12 MOHk
«9k low Stock Dh. YkL

33% w% FatCtixdJO 6J
50 40% FtCN pO.75 0.7

% FTBTex

w% 41, FHT P®
MS, 5% Rcoy

27 FF8 TJ4 5.4

& 3?
FHnM.lBa
FfnWteZJB

24
7J

% % RrtfflA

Hi, 34 Fdns PIS
w» 9 FIMtaa J4 1*
11*4 n* FstPa
20*, 9\ FstRap
34 1*5 FWepA
97 a FWp pK2L70e2B.
27% 8% rap p!A2. 13 28.

28% 5% Fftp pffll.74024.

n 17% rasp •d)6 53033.

30% tt FUnfll 1.30 0J

P/ Sh

re 6%
149 40% 38% 40

329 1532 7-16 15-32

262 34% 34% 34%
* IS, 18% 131* •

214 S% 9% 9%
766 2% 2% 8% +%]
82 2 2 2 + %

a'?! f*'B»

Cfcs Pnrr. I 12 Month P/ SU One A*»- 12

Quota One I Moh Urn Stack .
DM. AL E IDOiKgk lew. QucwOou mgfe Low

32% HowM 2 4.7 7 583 43 42% 42?,.-% 5% 1%
631, Hofnt pitas 08 12 92% 8Z% 02% 29 14% »Wmtpl
SB% Houbidere 8.78 2902463% 33% 33% 66% 38% MAPCO 1

HouOMBe ML 41 1% IV 1% +% 7% .1% Mw?6*
HonrlCp J2 8.131 1 W% lip, 10% +% 41% 20%
Hufly .44 2.1 12 94 20% 20% 30% +% 07, 6 MeHtr.fll.15

3IP, 7S% HoghSp.40 1.5 10 27 20 25% 26 19% 0% «r«V
Mil 4179 21% 20% 20% -% 43% 24 MarrW-20
1.717 45 20% 201, 20% -% 72 ' 43%
8.0 .183 207, 28% 28% 25 6% MwflW

_I>te
. P/.a ,.a.v <T«|M'hn.

Stack Dhr. W. t ICO* High Eh*
465' 2ft •

13 - 20% ao%- '+%
2.1 IT 205 «%'«%;.+%•

16 94 "2% 2»i -2%';-4%
U 27 8812 22% 21 . 2>%5-

’

13- k1Wfl%
6 64 10%; 10 10%.+%

J » 1192m- 28%. 29%^V%
4*12 6TO 487,. .48% 43% +%

-

W M2-1^ W -14 •«%
e, MB in: IM. JM - r*

W4 Wa m w5
1 f I

n .IS* 1.1 931 14% 14
1 50% 34% MasCpare

% Iij ox. umlnrl

.
00% 60% - % I a Gomel 2

5.4 11 I860 71% 71% 71% -% 547, 30% CnflCp Z80
9i 2% CemBI ,06a

•»'? 28% BeHSo 2J2D 5.4 12 20BB 40% 39% 40% 9-16 1-16 CUJHW
77% 43% BetaAH JO 1.7 19 xl4 473, ‘47% 47% -% 14 4% CMUfllo
42 25% BwnU .68 24 15 1« 38% 35i* 38% +% 38% 17% CtData
»% 28% BenfCp 2 51 242 39% 387, 39% -% 8% 3% Conutfld

5«% re Banal pMJO 93 15 43% 43 43% +1 14 8% CnvWpfU2a
Benef pftao 52 z20 113% 173% 173% -11 20 6% CoopCo 40
BempEBSa 1.4 107 3% 3l» 3% 74% 39 Cooper 1J8
Berkey 447 4% 3% 4% +% 38% 22% CoprTr 33

12 307 7 6% 7
“

10 829 9% 87, 9 -1|

11 1447 16% W% 18%
129 43% 43 43%
42 22 217, 22

re 34% Alexdr

92% 54% AllepCp

34% 2% AlgM
B8% 20 Algl p«C
34 15% AlgLiA*t20e
471, 31% AllgPw 3
1057, 53% AUegls

19% 5% ARenG

290 181

0% |%
7% 0% .......
23% S3, BeetSys 12 307 7 6% 7 12% 5% CopwM
13 8 BesiPa 10 828 9% 87, 9 -% 26% 18 CpwU p&A8 11. *14 23% 23% 23% 771, wn, so.
19% 6% BettiSO 11 1447 16% W% 16% 177, 9 Ooreta re 551* 34 12% 12 12% +% M ^
47% 10% BattiSt pftJSk 129 43% 43 43% 77 34% Com$l1A8 2J 18 1285 S3 51% Wffl 50 il iT W 263.
24% 8% BIDS P<B«k 42 22 217, Z 37% 2 CorBH .84 2J 12 434 29% 29% »% 8L? It, n^n 15 233 47. S?
187, 6% Bewrty m .7 2870 8% 81, B% +% 9% 3% CTT- ,12a 51 106 «T % 5% +% «L hSSwbA4

* h
29% 1*2 Bevip n2J0a 12. 13 xB8 19% IBi, 19% +% 5flS, 44 CISF ,0061 7J 50 48% 457, 46% +% S 11 pSoT

3.0 6 «B 9% 8% B -% 14% s% Foodmn

A XT 25 481, 48% 401, +%
58 10 724 37 3B% 36% -%

19% 7 ICA
,
84 17% RICO

81% tncSM pirre BL2

15 207 17 16% Ml, -3, IT*, 4% CmCfd'jZTc
31 17 4214 191, 187, 19% -% 177, 51, CntrMII.28* 17. S
58 11 *454 24 23% 24 — % 22% 9% Craig 6

® IS Vl “!*
I »% Sa RmteC 130

S «l fwk*2021 » 30% »% 30 -% I »% 17% Cranta JO 4.1 9 99 22% 21% 22 +% n

Bflij 48 Boise pfC3-50 64
297, 113, BottBr 6 06 .4
13 9% BorcC n.lle

837, 31% Bordeni re
24 8% Bonnns22
15% 10% scene i.eoa

277, !«, aosiEdl 82
103 84% BosE {48.88 69
16% 13% BosE prtA8 9.7

135% 47 CrayRa
30% 18 CrmpKs.68
207, 71, CrastaSWe
28% 13% Croat pt12t
13*, 86ij CnmCk

U 68 G 5% 53, -%
51 14 3033 45% 44% 44% -]

II 324 401, 38% 30% -1
13 54% 54% 54% -%
496 14% 13% 14 —% ....

3 975 12% 12% 12% -% 28% 12% Crys8d05e
2.8 14 788 50% 46% 49% -11 » 32 Culbro JO
32 45 ID 97, 10 14% 4% Cullnel

13. 28 13 12% 12% -1, 94% 4*,
10. S 943 18% 18% 181, -% 68% 37

2730 90% 89 90 — % 13% W%
2 13 15 15 -% 89 43%

15 1379 71% 89% 71% + 13

61 71 *36 22 21% 23 +%
3.0 3 290 13% 127, 13% -%
11. 148 17 167, 17 -%

11 218 93% 90% 91% -2
3 11 211 181, 15% 18% +
2.1 5 2 373, 37% 37%

948 6 5% 5», -%

FordM S 2
Forme <1

ROear V3B
RHowcPOB
FPSflWl .44

FCxSro

Z4 19 176
SB 503 13% 1Z% 13%
6 30 10% 10% 10i,

4.7 13 S3 47% 47% 471,

SJJ

.45*67 * 728 12% 117, 12% +%| w% & ,
. .34% 18% Meent s J24+ T* Ims. 1* MedKr sl.84

M Medhnl.04
24% Mellon 1.40

rfOO 77

2.0 10 1858 34 32% 33% - + %
+.0 w lore 25% 2«, -2S%- -

BJ 18 822 20 19% W, r-%_;
15 90 87%' B7V 87U;r%—U

8J 327 24% 8»% 34% .-% .

a a.
82 32
25 8%
387, 18%
15 8 Fianc n2.3te 31. 258 7%" 7%‘ 7%'

‘J
=“ S. 7^1

41% 12 FrnkRsJMe 13 9 zr 30% 19% 19% -%I5* S” ™S
157, io% FMB> 220 15. K 159 14% 14% 14% +%

*»« 4? 5%* +% 1M!ta W? ln*M 10MB 9.5 1900 91% 91% 91%

1*. «• l£ 26% w% NKSM pe.15 9l1 14 23% 29% 23% +% S®'*
iS LS*. +2 27 *% ImllM PBJS 03 U 34% 2* ?4% +% » LtoitaDMl iof’ 25 Z7% 27V 21% 7

til -33 23% boffin 231 75 10 x188 29% 28% 28% -% JSSSnM 9J M 17%. 17% TtZ- ' :

45% 23 1 rngomtlM 3.1 17 1448 34 32% 33% -r% ^2 ^ S.S 13 1084 00% 59% 59% -% -

^ 30% TO InorracJM 3J18 8„ 25 ll
4 M% 30% SmTtSi “ 11 m *3 39% -fi

28% »% 2B% ^ ^ 3JJ0 2.1 23 2870 1521, 150 .1Sft Tr%':

-
61 !* SI 51%+% 4,-. ,1.

1
MnrKSLArtj 48 9 160.8% 81, •'w-

9 67 5% 5% 5%
5 1050640% 3S% «£, -% ]'

a fra ?% Si +** « -«
as'4 i*

;i a 3+ ^« 447, 30

61 50 15% 15 15 I n,.
31 18 112538% 347, 35 -%MS J£
61 18 1505 14% 13% 14 -

71 24% 24% 24%

In)030 ,12e .4 9
NiftJSl p<*.75 9.3

TnWSi p082 60
Inaifco 1 67
InspRs

14% Intgftac

447j go MgR pM-25 13

»1
4

31% 15% ABusPr.80
25% 177, ACapB620a
35% 22% ACepCb.Ste
23% 7% ACMR 1

4% 11-16 ACaruC
57 29 ACyan al.OS

39% 23% AEfPv»2rea

73 IQ 15 12% 12% 12% +% 1 32% 76% BHP «i 890 43

44% 22 Bow® 32 62 13 44Q 28% 28% 28% —% 101, 57, Gycwe 1* 30 7% 7% i% 94 Iwl piipp - Ojto it it 710 91% 41C
417, 20% Srtgst 1.80 68 14 187 28% 2% ^ +% *9% 19% Cydpi n *8 24 OT, M +% S 2

’ la f/,®

4

«• 3»l7 « +
% ODD ft. ? wTptwreias. mb

3
^, ^

22% BrtlAIr 1 J2a_ 4.6 5 ^ M% a% 28% -W W| 15U DCWY elJOl 68 6 *3 20% 20% 20% +% 38%W% Fuqua J4 J 14 1295 20% 28%
4 S* S* S* I. 287, 22% DPL 2.06 60 10 ><773388% 2S% 28 -fi 10% 7 FurraSnAla 4J 63 67, 8%

«”
sj I* ! h -S B ?• & a. a. a, „„ ,

G a ®

Z % % sl
;i at r ssr “sar - “* “ ?

7.1
*

2? tie % tie 2®* £ 5«?» s™. » »%
20 15 179 4S

17% 6% kttRFn

24% 171, UDpSe 2.10

54 29% lntercol.80

SB 34 Mfk a 1.40

[21% 111, burneds.03e

71 55>, SOU 55% -%
420 17% IT

‘

807 47, 4% 4»,
17l» 17% -%

x22 32% 32% 32*2

12 838 2% 2% 2% -%
9 29 V% 9 9 -%

6 805

w.13% 4% ~ MereSL40tl 433 160 8% 8% ^
Sil 4.2 l«% 23 MerdBi J6 2.1 11 119627% », 27 -%

+> 46% 19% Mertyn 1 *3 « 2544 23% 2ZU 23 -%
Va +% I,7U Ol. U4COIP1 17. 28 701 IlEa 11% 11V -

V

40 217, 21% 21% +% 217V 1B1. J.3. IBB

ft
1%
1

5
70*J 10 585 37% 38*, 37% +% 1“

63 9 203 42i, 42 42% |£L 'J

MeoaLP 2 17. 28 701 11% u% inferV..
MeaLPpnjo 12.

' 134012%. 12% l2%-;.+%-
MosaOC27e 20. 406 1% 1% 3% - + % -

Mesab 74 1% ' 1% 1%.y - .

Mesiek ID 6 B%. 8 «%-.*%
ME P1F8.12 ft3 *30 87% 87% 87%' +11.
ME pB612 32 *1« » -. 87 « - - +Z1
Metrfn .44 43 3 17 10% 10% W»,^ -%- ...

MexFtf J2r 4.0 1213 5% 5% B%' - '•“Vy

20% BOas2pp1J8e 6.7

3%
«J

b

***
80% 44% BH0>1 27Be
21 6% &HP *t
18% 15% BrtPt pp
55% 35 BrHTeM.77e
ir% 4% Brock n
1% % Brock pt 04
a 27% Brcfcwy 36

31% GAF .10 2 17 1176*8% 48 buRect
GATX 1J0 4J 11 ire 40% 40% *0% -% isfi ii; D Crp

. , - GATX pGL50 5.1 1 48 40 48 +3 43% 22% bHpbG J8 33 14 104 29% 29% 29% -%
_ ® 13*, 1% GCA n 1« 2% 2% 21, -% 403, 17% tatBkr 12 10 18% 19% 18% -%

4 136% 901, 0BC01J6 13 8 283 105 105 105% -r 30 19% tatatPwIJS 8J 20 WO 23 22% 22*, -%

3873 2% 2% +% 3lfi 10% MinnPU.72 65 11 3427528%. 28 ' 28iJ.--^

(P, 2% Mitel 1 UZ 2%. --3%' J% +%:
55 32 Mobil 2J0 52 14 5055 42% 41% 43%
28% 12% Mohses J0 13 17 282 21% 20*, 271,

4 15-10 15-16 15-10
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Dow weighed down by

economic uncertainties

Tini Dickson in Brussels examines how small shareholders hi

‘Belgian dentist’ bids farewell to

Wall Street

UNCERTAINTIES about the
direction of the economy, the
trade balance and US Federal
Reserve interest rate policy are
likely to dominate trading in
the equity market this week,
writes Janet Bush in New York.
The two major events this

week are the meeting of the
Federal Open Market Commit*
tee today and tomorrow and
Friday's publication of Decern*
ber trade figures.
The market made a weak

start to the week as US equities

were undermined by a decline
in US Treasury bona prices and
a fall in the London stock mar-
ket which is unsettled by sev-
eral industrial disputes.
The Dow Jones Industrial

Average dropped around 20
points almost as soon as the
market opened, partly on stock
index arbitrage programmes,
and then stabilised at around
that level for most of the morn-
ing. By the close, the Dow had
drifted above its lows to close
14.76 points lower at 1,896.72.
The equity market has

increasingly suffered from the
view, which now appears to be
in the ascendant, that the US
economy is slowing down con-
siderably and that the US Fed-
eral Reserve will ease monetary
policy. Although lower interest
rates are normally a positive
influence for equities, they are
failing to reap the benefit from
speculation of looser monetary
policy partly because US bonds
are becoming such an attractive
option for many investors.
Bonds are regarded as less

volatile than stocks, there are
no regulatory uncertainties
hanging over the fixed interest
sector and lower interest rates
are unambiguously good for
bonds.
The bond market has rallied

remarkably in the last two
weeks on the back of several
economic releases suggesting

slower economic growth.
However, there is no easily

discernible pattern in the Inter-

relation of the two markets.
Sometimes, equities move lower
as bonds rally and funds flow
out of stocks into fixed interest.
Even so, when the bond market
is falling, equities appear to
suffer as they did yesterday
morning.
The Treasury’s benchmark

8.875 per cent 30-year issue
closed around Qfe lower to yield
8.36 per cent.
Some analysts said the equity

market was weak despite the
fall in bond prices because the
tone of the market remains
good and there is an expecta-
tion that bond prices will rise
again once the current bout of
profittaking has run its course.
Both markets will be watch-

ing the FOMC meeting carefully
amid widespread expectations
that the Fed will err towards
easing monetary policy. While
both markets are vulnerable if

there is no sign of easing, they
could also weaken if the Fed
does decide to ease and that
were to undermine the dollar.
In a week when trade is again
in focus, the reaction of cur-
rency markets to news will
once again be important.

In the equity market, blue
chip issues were mostly lower.
General Electric slipped $% to
$42%, Proctor & Gamble was
unchanged at $81 •A, Johnson &
Johnson lost $% to $76%, Amer-
ican Telephone & Telegraph
declined $% to $28% and IBM
feU t'A to $107%.
Among the biggest movers

yesterday was Dun & Brad-
street and market research
company I.M.S. International
after news that Dun & Brad-
street had agreed to acquire
I.M.S. for about $1.77bn or
around $42.45 a share. I.MJ3.
surged $6% to $37% while Dun
& Bradstreet fell $3% to $49%.
Ford Motor Co fell $% to

$40%. Ford workers in Britain
launched a nationwide strike at

midnight last night, so stopping
production as Ford's 22 plants
where the company build
around 2,300 vehicles a day.
Primenca Corp slipped 9% to

$27%. The company announced
it had signed an agreement In
principle to seQ its Musieland
subsidiary to a group of Inves-
tors for a total of about $410m.
High Voltage Engineering

added $% to $17% after news
its board had unanimously
rejected a hostile $17 a share
tender offer from Hyde Park'.

Partners.
J P Stevens and Co jumped

$12% to $45% after its
announcement that it had
received a leveraged buy-out
offer from a management group
worth around $38 a share in
cash and $5 in market value of
junior subordinated debentures
for each Stevens common share.
Among companies reporting

their latest results were Occi-
dental Petroleum which fell $%
to $26% after the company
announced net earnings of
$1.06 per share in 1987 com-
pared with 72 cents a year ear-
lier. Greyhound Corp slipped
$% to $26% after its announce-
ment of net earnings in the
fourth quarter of 49 cents a
share compared with 39 cents a
year earlier.

Trans&merica fell $Vfc to
$33%. The company announced
net earnings from continuing
operations of 95 cents a share
in the fourth quarter compared
with 56 cents a share a year
earlier.

THE PROVERBIAL “Belgian
dentist" - shorthand on conti-

nental bourses for the small
shareholder - almost cer-
tainly took his final bow yes-
terday in the dramatic bid
battle for Sodded Gdndrale de
Belgique.
At the end of another hectic

trading session on the Brus-
sels Stock Exchange - around
3.4m La Gdndrale shares, or
12 per cent of the total,
changed hands as the price
leapt a further 15 per cent -
analysts predicted that the
bulk of the company’s capital
now belongs to one or other
of the major camps, or their
"friends”, and that uncommit-
ted individual shareholders in
the company may have all

but disappeared.
“Everyone we knew who

was not directly involved has
sold,” one stockbroker who
did not wish to be identified
said last night.
This transformation is

nothing short of remarkable.

because shares in Belgium are

held in bearer (unregistered)

form and their owners, wary
of attracting the attention of.

the Belgian tax authorities,

hardly ever turn up to annual

meetings where their compa-
ny's business is discussed.

This tradition of minimal

shareholder participation is

what lulled the Gdndrale
board into believing its

authority could never be chal-

lenged. But the widely diver-

sified Spread of ownership
and -lack of any large individ-

ual stakes was also what
gave Mr Carlo De Benedetti,

the Italian businessman, the
opportunity to mount his

audacious bid.

With the GdnSrale share

price virtually doubling so far

this year and a growing num-
ber of interested parties

vying to increase their stake

in the company, the Belgian

dentist has, arguably, seldom
had it so good-
Many in Brussels, however,

feel the events of the last two
to three weeks have too often

wmmm

Up to a few months ago only
28 per cent of La G&t&rale's

Mr de la Genitoe: friendly

capital was held by so-called
“stable" shareholders whose
names were known to the
board, with the rest spread
literally between hundreds of
thousands of unidentified
individuals, many of them
inheritors of a few shares
passed down by their parents
or grandparents.
No reliable records exist

Mr De Benedetti:
.

bold Ud -

.left the -small shareholder

’

uninformed and at a real dis-

advantage to other investors

, in the market. Last week's
frantic “off bourse” dealing -
when’ a, group of wealthy
Flemish individuals are;
thought to have sold 4m
shares to Paris-based institu-
tions friendly to the G6a€cale -

board, notably the Suez group
headed by Mr'Renaod ..de i&
Geni&re- - fs being widely,
dtedjas a-«^'in.pornCTbe
price paid :is kriown to have
be«a-^BFr4i00e^"per-share',
against bnlyBFr3,6O0-'intis:
markebj. -

r The rdle qfr the Bahking
...Comhitesion .-: the'.'govern-,
ment-agpointed-- body?, which
polices stoiknuarketa^ivity

: andiimeant to saf^pard the:
interests pf-iff^&^qbbldqre

.
has come tov&T-*wtrp criti-

.<3sra;.LThere is ,

?no ..'doubt: its
derision to'delayapprdvp of

’ MTBe "Behedettrs' -partial
offer "has creatediconsider-^
ableunceriamry.^
ket and inspired-much of the'

recent undiscipKned buying
SocfdtdrnGehdirale

installed e special phone o
deal with 1

-: :shareholder
-enquiries' ratherpresent
uncertainty, . "People :.wbo
rangme mostly; feeVtfcat they
don't .have 'any„control 'over
Che sfttiatfon, they-fedfather,
helpless,"said themantaking
the, calls last night- :7 i

:

1
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Takeover activity enlivens Paris,
ice and Belgktnf yesterday London falls back sharply on inflation fears j

Canada

GOLD SHARES lacked direction
in Johannesburg as the bullion

price swung from a lower start
to a firmer close of over $440.
An easier rate for the finan-

cial rand provided some sup-
port in the latter part of the
session, but leading golds none-
theless ended mixed.
VasJ Reefs was down Rll at

R268, Driefontein lost 50 cents

to R32.50 and Western Deep
shed R3 to HI04.
The uncertain mood pulled

down trading volumes, and nor-
mally active AngJo American
and De Beers saw no movement
for the first couple of hours.
They both ended the day 25
cents higher at R46 and R24.25

TORONTO stocks, tugged lower
by falling oils, industrials and
mines, prated a decline in quiet
trading as investors waited for
the release on Friday, of the US
trade figures for December.
The composite index lost 21.1

to 2977.9 as declines outnum-
bered advances by 468 to 311
on light turnover of 16.7 min
shares.
“We have a strong Canadian

dollar. That put a damper on
the resource sector " said Mr
Joseph Ismail of WaJwyn Stod-
geil Cochran Murray. “Forest
products issues are being most
affected by the strong dollar,"
said lawail.

Base metals were mostly
lower. Alcan Aluminium fell
C$l% to C$30%, Falconbridge
C$% to C$17% and Inco C$% to
C$22%. Forest products were
also broadly lower.

TAKEOVER talk continued to
buzz around trading floors in
France and Belgium yesterday
and spread further afield as
bearish investors in Europe
latched onto any factor moving
the markets higher, writes Our
Markets Staff

.

The firmer dollar gave little

cheer although selected West
German blue chips advanced in
cautious trading.
PARIS turned mixed as prof-

it-taking set in after live con-
secutive advances, but intense
takeover speculation continued
to lift turnover as low p/e
ratios and weak shareholding
bases have left many compa-
nies vulnerable.
Trading in liqueur maker

Benedictine was suspended at

Sulzer and Stitintper saw thefe
share, .prices; rise SFrl26 ~to
SFrS,750 andSFx&O toSFr4,200

Friday's closing price of
FFr5,800 after Italian drinks
group Martini bid FFr6,550 a
share, topping Remy Martin's
FFr6,200 a share offer for a
maximum 60 per cent.
The CAC index climbed 5.8 to

276.4 but did not reflect the
later slip in prices.
Arms and electronics group

Matra was re-quoted at FFr123,
an 11.8 per cent premium on its

issue price of FFr110, after last
month's flotation.

BRUSSELS was led sharply
higher by frantic trading in
SociGte Gdndrale de Belgique
which soared BFr610 to
BFr4,360 as the battle for its

Speculators dominate thin trading
Tokyo

INSTITUTIONS and individuals
remained on the sidelines in
Tokyo yesterday, leaving much
of the activity to speculators
who continued to buy smaller
capitals listed in the second sec-
tion, writes Shigeo Nishiwaki of
Jifi Press.
The Nikkei average fell

towards the close on profit-tak-
and ended 19.59 lower at

23,77 1.60, after moving
between 23,770.56 to
23,845-86. Volume shrank to
413m shares from 643m on Fri-
day. Advances just outnum-
bered declines by 432 to 427,
with 164 issues unchanged.
Activity was dampened by

the continuing absence of fresh
incentives and the reluctance of
many investors to participate in
what they consider to be an
uncertain market, especially in
the run-up to Friday's US trade

has been rising since early last
week on a rapid improvement
in its business. Rumoura yester-
day of large purchases sent the
share V10 higher to 7940.
Minebea was second on the

list with 18.03m shares traded
and gained Y16 to Y810, while
Nisshin Steel added Y9 to Y599
on 9.28m shares.
Major issues were lacklustre.

Nippon Steel and Kawasaki
Steel firmed 71 to Y387 and Y5
to V339 respectively.
Bonds eased in slow trading.

Investors became increasingly
cautious about price levels cm
the futures market and activity
was curtailed as many dealers

Sunstar chalked upthe maxi-
mum allowable daily increase,
climbing Y100 to 7860 on
expectations of brisk sales of a
newly-developed drug.

Hong Kong

Australia

OVERSEAS selling and an
absence of local support sent
Hong Kong shares down steeply
In turnover worth HK#620m,
slightly higher than Friday's
HK$417m. The Hang Seng index

AN EASIER overnight bullion
price and Wall Street’s fall on.
Friday sent Sydney shares to(day sent Sydney shares to

air lowest level since Seutem-

awaited the US trade figures.
On the cash market, the yield

on the 5 per cent government
bond due in December 1997
opened lower at 4.210 per cent,
compared with Saturday's
4.240 per cent Small-lot selling
later pushed the yield up to
4.260 per cent by the close.
Share prices posted their

fifth consecutive rise on the
Osaka Securities Exchange.
Speculative activity and inter-
est in small-capitals lifted the
0SE stock average 114.31
points to 24,204.31 on turnover
totalling 67m shares, down 16m
from Saturday.

figures for December.
The 10 most active stocks of

the session were all priced at
less than 71,000. Konica was
the most active issue with
22.32m shares changing hands.
The photographic film producer

their lowest level since Septem-
ber 1986. Golds and other min-
ersled falls in thin turnover.
The All Ordinaries index fin-

ished 16 down at 1,203.5, its
lowest since September 18,
1986, and just below its post-
crash nadir of 1,203.9 last
November 10. The gold index
lost 58.9, or four per cent, to
1,409.9.

Among golds, Metana shed 70
cents to AS6.50, Placer 16 cents
to A$1.30 and Western Mining
10 cents to AS4.03 on more
than 7m shares.
Reports of a possible restru-

cturing in the Bell group took
Bell Resources down 6 cents to
A$1.26 and Bell Group 8 cents
lower to AS 1.62.

HK$417m. The Hang Seng index
lost 69.03, or three per cent, to
2,223.56.

Properties and utilities were
worst affected. Sino Land
plunged 5 cents to 46 cents and
Sino Realty 4% cents to HX$41,
while Hongkong Telecom
dropped 30 cents to HKS6.85.

Singapore

SHORT-COVERING and late
bargain-hunting pared sharp
early losses but shares still
ended easier across the board.
The Straits Times industrial

index lost 10.63 to 869.22 after
falling 20.48 points. Continued
concern over the US move to'
withdraw duty-free trading
privileges from Singapore and
political uncertainty in Malay-
sia depressed sentiment.
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GOVERNMENT bonds and
ordinary shares suffered
heavy losses in London as
the onset of the strike at
Ford Motor's manufactur-
ing plants revived fears of
domestic Inflationary pres-
sures, writes Terry Byland
With the large institu-

tions backing away from
blue chips, equities suffered

their biggest one-day fall
this year. The FT-SE 100
Index fell 43.3 to 1,694-5,
wiping S9J33bn (S16bn) off
the market’s value.
Bonds fell by 1% points as

a jump in London money
market rates raised the pos-
sibility of another increase
in bank base rates before
the Budget on March 15.

Mr Peter Warburton,
economist at Shearson Lab-

.

nan Securities, warned that
base rate prospects

.
will

hinge on sterling’s perfor-
mance against the 'D-Mark.
If the pound dips to
DM2.95, he. believes

,
“there

will be no pussyfooting this
time. It will be a hO point
rise in base rates”.

MILAN returned ,to lower
ground after Friday'a; brief

.

respite. The MXB index test I2i
or 1.44 per cent, to -892 aha

.

share prices conlinuedrto fall in
active aftervhours dealing.-".'" v--‘

Investors continuedto.mBoad
shares in

.
the Ferruzri-Moirtedi-

son group', hud mutual funds
sold off bipe chips in a nervous
market wliich' ignored Friday’s
passage of the 1983 budget'six
weeks behind schedule.

Initiative Meta, Montedison's
financial services holding,
dropped L30 to L8,655 before
tumbling to' I£,60G. in post-set-

tlement trading.
'

- MADRID edged higher as
modest gains in utilities, banks
and chemicals offset narrow
losses in building stocks and
foods. . -

STOCKHOLM dosed broadly
mixed as heavy profit-taking
and the fall in. London extin-
guished a sharp rise on hews
that a three-week old strike by
white-collar - workers had
ended. ... •

Ericsson, . due to announce
1987 figures today, ended
unchanged at SKr203.
OSLO closed marginally

added 1.30 to 255.56.

control intensified.
. ,

The Brussels stock index
advanced 138.22, or 3.3 per

cent, to 4.340.76 as other issues

followed La G6n6rale higher.
Petroflna put on BFr426, or 4

per cent, to BFrl1,625 as it con-
tinued to rebound after falling

on lower results last week.
Takeover speculation sur-

rounding Petroflna was not
ruled out by analysts, although
it seems unlikely due to its

strong shareholding base. Also,

most other blue chips have
been climbing on the back of La
G6n£rale.
Solvay rose BFr400 to

BFrl 0,850 and UCB put on
BFY390 to BFr8.100.
FRANKFURT was left mar-

ginally higher as an early rally

on the higher dollar ran out of
steam amid profit-taking.

The Commerzbank index
finned 9.2 to 1,268.9 and the
FAZ index put on 3.19 to
415.98.
Cars were fuelled by the dol-

lar, with Daimler-Benz rising
DM5.50 to DM677.50 and BMW
adding DM2.50 to DM501.50.
Elsewhere, price movements

were narrow. Chemicals and
banks were modestly higher
while retailers and steel stocks
slipped.
Bonds finned despite some

profit-taking in an otherwise
quiet market. The Bundesbank
sold DM82.5m of paper after
selling DM55.9m on Friday.
AMSTERDAM slipped lower-

after Wall Street’s weak open-
ing depressed nervous inves-
tors. The ANP-CBS lost 1.4 to
218.4 in uninspired trade.
Trading in shares of publish-

ers VNU and Audet was tempo-
rarily suspended pending the
outcome of a court case after 2
group of Audet shareholders

rejected an agreed FI 260m bid
by VNU for Audet- VNtTs last
quoted price was Ft 65.20.
The higher dollar failed to

impress blue chips. Akzo gaveimpress blue chips. Akzo gave
up 70 cents to F3 89.60, Philips
eased 20 cents to FI 24.70 and
Unilever was down FI 230 at FI
107.

ZURICH remained cautious
and early confidence in the
higher dollar dissipated as the
London market declined.
Most sectors ended little

changed but moderate gains in
engineerings lifted the Cr&dit
Suisse index 3.3 to 426.8.

In the-machinery sector, spec-
ulation about a link-up between
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